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ANFIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
FORMED MARCH 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

Monthly Circular.

Vol. XIII. No. 143.

FIXTURES FOR JANUARY, 1918.
Light dp at

Jan. 5.—Halewood (Derby Arms) 4.35 p,m,
10.—ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, St. George's Restaurant, 7 p.m.
12.—West Kirby (Ring 0' Bells) 4.4G p.m.
15.—(Tuesday) Committee Meeting, St. George's Restaurant, 7 p.m.
19.—Warrington (Patten Arms) 4.57 p.m,
26.—Chester (Bull and Stirrup) Bio p.m.

Feb. 2..—Halewood (Derby Arms) 5-24 p.m.
ALTERNATIVE RUNS EOR MANCHESTER MEMBERS.

Jan. 5—Bolllngton (Swan), near Altrinoham 4.3s p.m.
„ 12.—Allostoek (Drovers' Arms) 4.48 p.m_
„ 26.—Alderley (Trafford Arms) 5.10p.m.

Feb. 2.—Knutsford ( ) .- 5-21 p.m.
[Up to time of going to Press there is no word from Manchester representative

as to the h.tel at Knutsford.]
Full moon 27th instant.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

Committee Notes. Stourton Lodge,
Arno Road, Oxton.

At.vT1inAnnuaI General Meeting is to beheld onTHURSDAY, 10th JANUARY, 1918, at the St. George's Restaurant, Redcross Street, Liverpool, at
7 p.m., when it is hoped there will be a large and representative attendance.

The Attendance Prizes have been won by: First, Mr. F. Chandler, and
second, Mr. T. Royden.

The President and Mr. Toft have arranged for the despatch during
December of 15 parcels to Members on Active Service Abroad- 14 of the
parcels contained cigarettes, a tin of biscuits, a tin of pilchards, and a tin
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of toffee, while the other one contained biscuits, pilchards, toffee and
chocolate.

The President has also selected a "Petersen" Pipe for each of the 12
of the Members serving in this country, and a knife for each of the other
two (who are non-smokers), and these articles have been sent together with
an expression of Good Wishes for Christmas and the New Year from all the
Members.

Ai'i'i.icATioxs fob M.KMURESH1]'.—Mr. FRANK LESLIE EDWARDS, 5,
Herbert Street, Moss Side, Manchester, proposed by H. L. Boardman and
seconded by H. Green. Mr. WILFRID ORRELL,' 1, Cecil Road, Eccles,
Lanes., proposed by F. E. Dolamore and- seconded by H. Green. Mr.
Mr. GEORGE HENRY LAKE, 2, James Street, Liverpool, proposed by
Hubert Roskell and seconded by A. T. Simpson.

New Adbkesses.—Cadet W. R. OPPENHEIMER, No. 2 R.G.A. Cadet
School, Maresfield Park, Uckfield, Sussex; Cpl. W. E. Cotter, No. 686383,
40th Class, School of Instruction for N.C.O.s R.H. and R.F.A., Room K7,
Cambridge Barracks, Woolwich, to about 5th January, 1918, then B/355
Brigade, R.F.A., Great Baddow. near Chelmsford, Essex; H.
PRITCHARD, 134, Bristol Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham; HUBERT
ROSKELL, 2, Tuebrook Terrace, AVest Derby Road, Liverpool; L./Cpl. R.
P. Seed, No. 242176, 5th Border Regt., attached 4th K.O.R.L. Regt., A
Coy., Hut 42, 4, North, Park Hall Camp, Oswestry; 2nd Lieut. ROBERT
ROWATT, 102, Lincolnshire Regt., Victoria Barracks, Cork.

F. D. McCANN,
Hon. Secretary.

Concerning Those On Service.

Postcard acknowledgments of parcels are to hand from : Hodges and
Mahon, both September. Rudd, Cohen (Couldn't be better—owing to my
present location. One thousand (at least) thanks. Cheero, everybody, bud
get following), G. Poole, Wells (AVith very many thanks indeed. Still alive
•and well—what chance Peace(?)—all Novemiber. AAr. M. Robinson (Decem
ber). H. S. Barratt (November). A. Warburton (December).

Cohen also sends the 36th (Ulster) Division's Christmas Card—"To the
A.B.C."

"To the Black Anfielders—from the least worthy wearer of the little
round badge," is the inscription on the Christmas Card of the 3rd Batt.
East Surrey Regiment, received from Binns—why he should so describe him
self is more than we can fathom; it's false modesty for it's not true.
Accompanying the card is the following letter ; "The Circular still reaches
me here and I thank you for it. I read it in bits whenever I have time, for
now I am busier than ever. Do you know, sometimes when reading the
account of the Runs I feel I would give almost anything to have another
Run—perhaps I shall some day, who knows? I am still on the same job here
M.G.O., and as well as my own job am running special jobs for the G.O.C.
I have had three chances of going away on this branch of work with the cer
tainty of getting a Captaincy, but this Unit would not allow me to go. The
other day I rode over to St. Margarets on duty on a W.D. bicycle—a James
—a new one, weight about 80 lbs., and it had no extra muckings either.
That old 'Multi-everything-pre-joining-the-A.B.C. I once saw you trying
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to hide on the Landing Stage would have been a better mount. These W.D.
bicycles are as dead and lifeless as solid tyres. . They go like the devil down
hill but are worse than a tandem up-hill. The best of everything to the dear
old A.B.C."

"Please convey once again my thanks to the A.B.C.," writes Warbur-
ton. " The November parcel was even more welcome than usual, if such a
thing be possible, and the shortbread was worth its weight in gold. I had
hoped to see you all during November, but at the last moment it became
necessary to postpone my leave, and now I must hang on until January.
With Best Wishes to all."

George Poole writes on the 23rd November as follows : "I have to ack
nowledge the receipt of a parcel sent from the 'Old Concern' this evening,
just as I returned from a tedious run of 60K. over rotten rough roads to an
aerodrome 30K. away. It was not like going or returning from a club
run in any sense of the word; it is work here. 1 am afraid I shall not favour
motor-cycling when the War is over—when I say, but, as I told Harry a few
days ago, indulge in model railways or sailing yachts on the Park Lake.
While on this subject I may say I have smashed umpteen sidecars and my
engine is suffering fromsevere internal troubles, and is in pieces on a bench.
I have a car now with four-point connection, so hope to have better luck.
I feel that it is tres bon of the A.B.C. to send the aforesaid parcel, which
arrived safely and in quick time; the articles are just the thing required
here', .The grub is just so so, and while we give Frs. 2 per week for extra
messing, we don't seem to derive much benefit from it—but you should see
the water we wash in; it is a scream! If you had to wash in it at home-
well, the least said the better. I get on fairly well with the lingo, can, in
fact, with the aid of a book, make myself understoodquite well, this after
noon it was very funny while going to the aforementioned drome; 1 over
shot the mark and went 5K. past, so thinking I was wrong I called in a cate
and enquired of a French girl, who, when she heard my destination and
saw the empty sidecar, jumped in and only came out after being told it was
'nobon' repeatedly. Well, I will close pour lc present (swank) with renewed
thanks to you all 'for the good things, and I keep on hoping tihe day is not
so far off when we shall meet again."

W. R. Oppenheimer, in sending his new address, says : " . . . as a
matter of fact I have been here three weeks, but have hardly had time for
anything; life is one holy rush from geting up at 6.30 a.m. to lights out at
10 15 n m Our daily programme is something after this style—/ a.m.,
Roll Call Parade; 7.15 to 7.45, physical training, otherwise known as
'jerks'; breakfast at 8.10, and then parade at 840-for a nunute inspec
tion- classes or drills of one sort or another till 12.15; lunch at 1 o clock;parade at 1.40 again, followed by classes to 4.15;.-tea, then perhaps anotherhour?s lecture; tie evening is taken up with writing out one's notes,; with
a break for dinner at 7.30-and so the time flies It is rather a strenuous
cotirse-the variety of subjects one has to take being legion-and quite a
number of us have got the wind up as to our ability to pass out.

Cotter writes on the 6th December : "Just a line to let you know thatmy address is (see Committee Notes.-Ed.), but I am at P™»* ** W;wich being here for a course. We came here on the 24th ult. and shall be
here'till about the 5th January, 1918, unless orders to.the contrary arrive.IUs pretty stiff work, marching at 140 paces to the minute and everything
else feeding included, done at the double, but so .far I have stuck it prettyT*l and hope to do so to the end. I am hoping to drop across Frank&U whilst I am down here. Kindest regards to all the Boys and-Best

w^mmmm
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Wishes for the Festive Season. I wish Tcould be with you on Boxing Day.
months " a SUlt ™e' M*havel,,t been on a bike for ab°ut two

Hodges writes : "I have just received the September parcel and the con
tents are, as usual, great. Please convey my sincerest thanks to all. I am
glad to see that you are occasionally getting decent weather for the runs.
It 1 could only send you a few days from this part of the world! Every day
for the past tew weeks it has been just like a perfect English Spring day
It seems a pity that such weather should be wasted on sand. With Best
Wishes to the Club for a Happy Christmastide."

On the 19th December Robinson writes:—"A couple of lines (perhaps
even three or four) to say 'Thanks'most sincerely for the parcel to hand to-
day. l *J'
and am
friends.
thatWinter in France is not so bad as people"have"madeit out?to be" Vhey
talk of the discomfort of the trenches and so on and so forth, but really—
thanks be!—I haven't noticed it! I was half expecting to be evacuated be
fore Christmas but my leg has taken it into its head (so to speak) to delay
matters some, as we say in America, and it seems quite possible that I may
finish up the year here. Anyhow, 1 can't possibly think of moving now until
1 have dealt well and truly with the A.B.C. parcel! On this part of the
Front there is nothing else to report. I suppose that a round dozen of friends
at home are ladling out any amount of pity and things because I am likely
to spend the festive season over here. But bless ye! I don't need their pity
A\ ith the aid of the Club parcel and one or two other trifles which have
blown my way, and also with the co-operation of my stock of philosophy I
expect to have quite a good time. Anyhow, until I growl, I don't want a'ny
sympathy, thank you very much ! ! AVith renewed thanks and with all sea
sonable wishes to you and to my fellow members in the A.B.C."

" Please accept my very best thanks for the splendid pipe received to
day, writes Stephenson. " It is a real beauty and will prove a fine com
panion for myleisure hours, which are many, and for my hours of toil, which
are few. I have been O.C. Company for about a month now. Now, please
don't jump to conclusions and think I have been working hard and had this
honour thrust upon me on account of exceptional merit. No, it is much
simpler than that. I am the only officer left in the Company, so the method
bywhich I became O.C. is perfectly simple, that of seniority. Being all un
troubled by any superiors or juniors I get along very well. If I feel tired I
just appear before my Company Commander (that's me) and ask if I may
be excused parade as I feel unwell. The Company Comander, being a kind-
hearted bloke; usually says 'Yes, certainly,' and there we are—or at least
there we aren't, as after one of these interviews I always disappear mysteri
ously for the rest of the day. Being faced with the' question of keeping
down my weight to at least a certain extent, I have taken up Beagling as a
sport. We go out Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, and it is at least
very good exercise. I wish I could be amongst you all on Boxing Day, but
they positively can't do without me here—you will see that, it's so obvious.
My love to all the Boyees, and thanks again for the pipe."

Jim Rowatt has now got his second "pip." Congratulations! Lieu
tenant Jim.

There is also from Barratt his Regimental Card conveying Best Wishes
for Christinas and the New Year.
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In acknowledging the. pipe sent at Christmas, W. R Oppenheimerwrites: "I found the registered parcel awaiting me on my S fromChristmas leave last Friday, and I must confess I felt rather overwheSned atbeing remembered by the Cftub like this, while in this countiy. The pipe isa bvely one; the selection was evidently in the hands of a/expert, and t
nil be very much m use here, where we are allowed to smoke a* aH the
&fc M/f Ve2 b6St thank? to "? *e Members of the Anfield fottheirkindness and for then- good wishes, which are heartily reciprocated. MaytheNew Year see us all home again." ^ y ue
Frank Roskell writes the Presider: "I .have again to thank you all

AB0 hZflJ0* a ^?drme ^istinas present. I have a collection ofA..B.O. briars now,, which I greatly treasure, but I hope you will not think
me unapprecative when I say that I hope I shall notreceive any m«e My
ot the w&i may fill it. I was most interested to hea.r of the meetina of
alo butnfi^°rthtaft6r °, ^" =£"• TSaW the MosSOT once many nSntSsago, but could get no reply to subsequent letters."
«, ?liflE°Td De,ws ,writes, on the 24th December : "You have no idea howwinnbIULLr tofthe/nfield.for their splendid present to me Tt certainlywill be most useful to me, since lately I have been thinking of getting alarger knife than I had, and hey! presto! the very thing comes byway of agift. I am afraid that I must close now, so with very many thanks to alland wishing you a Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year!"
Jim ParTf ""TwTl k^ f°r V" P1?!^* ba8 iust come to hand," saysJim .Park It will be extremely useful, and 1 shall always have the Club
ramKulfyTusy."2 ^ **^ PkaSe C°DVeymthanks to *» *» ^
n„hN^lmKat1?1ighi"m,V,'riJtr-: r?lease MB™? to the Members of the OldClub my best thanks for their kindness in sending me the pipe It brinesback memories of the good old times and thoughts of the tEnes to com!
SSr^am^fiyfsfc^best wishes for their greetings'and accept »

Dick Seed says : "I wish you to convey to the Members of the AB C
my sincere thanks and deep appreciation of their kindness in again remem
bering me this Christmas. I received the pipe yesterday, and it is as one
naturally expects anything presented by the A.B.C. to be a handsome one
My present address (See Committee Notes.-Ed.) is rathei: a, rigmarole, and
I don t expect to be here long AVe are not haying a bad time down here
Tin ^K1 °an Su10k **"? ba£tle of Oswestry! Please convey to theA.B.C. Members my best wishes for a Happy Christmas and a Prosperous
New Year I hope that the Christmas Runs have been a great success "

Harold Kettle, who has now finished his course at Gailes, is at home
awaiting Gazetting. He writes : "Please convey my thanks to the A.B C
for the splendid pipe I received at Christmas. I appreciate the kindness
very much indeed."

MEMS.

, It is understood that the cyclist, recently depicted on the front cover
ot Cycling, putting on his cape m the pouring rain, is not Grandad As
is well known, it never rains where Uncle happens to be, although "Oyciinc*"
announces that he has received as a Xmas gift "A really wet day.."

The recent terrible disaster at Halifax makes us all very concerned
about the Baron, and we hope soon to heaa- that the "Niobe" 'was not in
port, and the Baronial one quite safe.
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Members will regret to hear that Lord Hawkes, the Beer Controller,
'has recently been rather seriously ill with jaundice, but a period of conval
escence at his favourite Bournemouth has quite restored him, and we hope
he will resume his active cycling again soon, and let us see his smiling face
at a club run.

AV. M. Robinson is evidently having a very prolonged recovery. After
being allowed up and out with crutches and a bath chair his wound gave
further trouble and necessitated his return to bed, so that his evacuation
for Blightly is indefinitely postponed. It is an ill wind that blows no one
any good, and we at least are benefitting by his enforced inactivity, as he
is turning out reams of "copy" and writing some very fine articles which are
appearing each week in "Cycling."

The "Irish Cyclist" recently remarked that nobody had made use of
the word "Camouflage" in connection with cycling matters. This hurt our
feelings as we pride ourselves on being nothing if not up-to-date, and we
felt bound to call the attention of The O'Tatur to the .paragraph in our
last issue in which the word was used in connection with The Tandem
Trikel ! The result is we have received a. handsome apology in which the
"injustice to the Editor" is acknowledged, and hest wishes sent to "all
the members of the Anfield for a veiy happy X'nias.

AVe have NOT received from the Oomniittoe of the L.D.A. of the
C.T.C. the following books sumptuously bound in Rhinoceros Skin:—

"Exegesis on the pronunciation of Llangollen," by Professor G.
M. line.

"Ligneous substances in Ullet Road and their effect on AArangIey
Tyres," bv a Local Geologist.

"The'Great Decision," by E. Kite.
AAre presume tihe liooks were not sent for review, but as our office boy

is away we do not feel equal to the task. The first two books are quite
beyond our mean intelligence, but wo flatter ourselves we are rather hot
stuff at pronouncing " Llan," and of course no Anfielder rides Wangley
Tyres. "The Great Decision" is a most enthralling novel with a purpose,
and solves the Rear Light problem very simply on Worthia-n lines by
preaching the gospel of "No cycling after Curfew."

The Manchester Members propose holding an informal Musical Evening
at Bollington, on the 5th January.

Hellier and Beardwood, who are now cycling regularly, have come to the
conclusion that it would be a good thing from a Club point of view, to have
a rendezvous for London exiles once a month from March to September.
They, therefore, propose to be at the famous Anchor, Ripley, for tea at 5.30
p.m'. on the second Saturday of each of the seven months, and will be glad
to see any of the boys. Now then "Pa" White, Neason and Foster, please
make a note of these dates.

Anonymous Notes.

We hear that frenzied efforts are being made by the Editor and the
Secretary to retain their lucrative appointments for the ensuing year. The
competition for these sought-after positions is becoming increasingly keen,
and votes are being openly canvassed with assiduity at each meeting of the
Club. Although at the time of going to press no violations of the Bribery
and corruption Act have come to light, there are not wanting those who hint
darkly at such practices. A great fight is anticipated at the coming General
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Meeting, and we understand proxy forms have been forwarded to all mem
bers unlikely to attend. The suggested proposal to double the salaries in
each case may have something to do with this outburst of enthusiasm.

Considerable competition is also to be looked for in connection with the
election of President and Treasurer, the alleged scope for the acquisition
of unearned increment in both positions having excited the cupidity of
several aspirants. AVhile disclaiming the intention of casting aspersions on
anybody, a straightforward answer to the pertinent query "Where did the
Presider get his last new pipe from?" would probably clear the air.

RUNS,
West Kirby, December 1st, 1917.

in quest of variety, The "Ring O Bells" was fixed by the Committee for
Saturday's run, in the hope of tempting the Northern Wirral inemibers to
support the fixture and "Carry on."

Out of a muster of 13 our 12 AVallaseymembers only contributed 3, and
these did not include one who has long wailed for variety.

However, they and other absent ones may not perhaps care to be
pioneers, and now that we have sampled the goods and found them tip top
(equal to our late "Concert Pit h," To memory dear) we will hope for an
overflow muster when next we foregather at this cosy hostelry.

The weather was boisterous but bracing, with a Nor' Nor' Wester to
blow the cobwebs away.

Passing the lrby road the way was more sheltered to Frankby, where
we were hailed by Teddy Edwards, who was lighting up, and he joined us
after turning at "A Farmers' Anns" for Galdy, when we were wasting
another match on our rear light.

Before remounting a light was seen in steady pursuit, but we lost it's
following gleam after the Thurstaston cross road.

AVe were now into the draught as it soughed up the estuary of the
Dee, bringing a clatter of hailstones to remind us of the approach of
Winter, due my calendar informs me December 22nd. Chasing the trike
we rushed the last pimple, and soon ran down to Old Kirby to find Toft and
Cody stabling their bikes, ahead of Royden whose following light we had
missed as he turned right over Grange Hill to our destination.

Cheery warmth prevailed indoors and Cooper, the. first arrival, was
chinwagging with the landlord in a cosy room, also containing a well laid
taible, the appearance of which promised all we hoped for, the fulfilment
exceeding our expectations to our great satisfaction. Mac is a genius at
computing our expected number and was quietly confident of his dozen
certs, when Skipper Band, Morris and Vet) only brought our total to nine
and well he might be for were not The President, Cook (who had been
assisting Montag to locate a Coombe on Moel Fanma) Chandler and Mercer
speeding to the tryst?

After tea, the circle of thirteen dispassionately discussed men, manners,
and matters. Cook did noi giro us much information on Coombe finding,
recovering his shoes from a morass diverting his attention somewhat.
Whiskey of course was again quoted, and the frightful price of Hessian
deplored, but as some bags have been discovered so- impregnated with
sweetstuff that they stand up without support, it was suggested that they
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had a great future as strainers in the teapot, thus solving the sugar-in-tea
problem. to "^

The whattlers thenhad a turn and "one over" being brought in one
of the rounds, a Schweppe's Ginger habitue fell from grace; nevertheless
he headed the enthusiasts who fought the gale on the Prom when home
ward bound. Cody was first away, and 9-15 saw the last of the lucky num
ber reluctantly depart, and escort .Mercer to his new parish; scorning
lamps m.the moonlight and going strong, he nearly caught Teddy napping
up the rise into Upton, the butcher's coat only drawing away near the
summit. After good night" wo again faced the breeze, and were safely
home iby 10-30 all the better for our outing.
Eolllngton, December 1st, 1917.

The Hunt's Cross fixture being, alas, a thing of the past and its
successor, Moreton, temporarily out of action, and in any case, rather a
distance from Manchester, Boss Higham had the brilliant idea of arranging
a cosy httle Manchester Musical Evening. As a nucleus he announced
Ins intention of bringing Mr. Ellison, who entertained us at Warrington in
November, and asked the Snub to provide a pianist. The Snub did his
utmost but had no luck and when, after a wet and windy ride, the party
of seven foregathered at the Swan with Two Necks, it looked pretty bad
for the Musical Evening, for there was no one there who could rattle the
ivories. . However, a little later Dolly arrived with a prospective member,
Mr. Irving, and discreet enquiries, made whilst the usual circle encom
passed the cheerful blaze after tea., elicited the joyful information that a
piano was not an unknown beast to the latter but was indeed quite tame
under his hands. Our one difficulty removed, we had a splendid pro-
f-™™™f> **r- Ellison singing a. number of songs in capital style and
" ii mn3 tlle Mullah reciting old favourites,, which are always accept
able. The new members, who had not heard "From Sandbach to Crewe"
before, were more than delighted with it, given in the style in which
h.H. alone can give it. The closing hour came all too soon, and after
a chat with the locals, we reluctantly wended our way homeward, through
storms, of bail and snow, not to speak of a ibiting wind. Bollington is a
good line; the food and drink are excellent, and the price of both distinctly
reasonable. We hope to see a much larger gathering than nine on January
5th, when there will, it is hoped, be another Musical Evening. Member's
intending to bring friends will oblige by advising the Snub, by the preced
ing Tuesday, so that he may have some idea of the numbers ; there is plenty
of accommodation.

Warrington, December 8th, 1917.

Thirteen—the Anfield lucky number—took part in this fixture, five of •
the participants being from Manchester.

All the riders stated that "the going was easy," quite a different pro
position to the previous Saturday.
i m'fe Is a story in, Holy Writ aD0Ut twenty (?) basketfuls (or baskets
lull) of the fragments that remained, and the same story was to some extent
re-enacted after tea. Though the sugar allowance was of the smallest an
amateur food hogger managed, at the conclusion of the meal, to gather to
gether sufficent of this precious material to have satisfied a crowd of similar
dimensions with a supply equal to that consumed.

The "tea party" semed to divide into two groups, the Captain's party
and the opposition, and the opposition group apparently led the conversa
tion, because, either knowingly or not, several statements were made by
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members of the first-named group some minutes after those statements had
already been made by the opposition.

With the exception of two Junior Members the men present had reached
an age that even in pre-war days might be considered passe. This does not
mean that their youth had departed, because a regular course of cycling
suitably administered prevents the ravages of old age and keeps a man
youthful. The conversation flowing round the board would certainly give
the impression of a school boys' treat rather than a meeting of veterans. If
only the gospel of exercise (and especially cycling exercise) was understood
it would make the world a happier place to live in.
Halewood, December 15th, 1917.

Our old friend Hubert Roskell being home from the front, it was ar
ranged that a walking party should be formed. The details were elaborately
drawn out, and a proper Schedule made. Accordingly, at 3 p.m., the time
appointed to begin, Chem. duly arrived full of trouble to say he had a most
important appointment at 3.15, a couple of miles away, so, punctually about
3.30 he left to keep it. Cam was the next to fail us. It appears he has re
cently had some delightful interviews with his dentist, who had conceived a
devouring passion for the vast majority of his molars. Cam being a good
natured little chap had not been .able to withstand his blandishments, and
after an inward struggle had succumbed. The loss of these dear ones had
affected him greatly, and the consequences thereof contributed to a strong
disinclination for walking, so that of the original party only Hubert, the
Plumber, and the Editor remained. This remnant, however, was adamant

i in its determination to see the thing through as arranged, and nothing
would stop them. By some curious misdirection, however, they eventually
found themselves at the railway station, where a party of seven others, mem-

, bers and friends, awaited them. The true Anfield spirit was displayed, and
all entered one carriage already occupied by the military; I don't think
more than half a dozen had to.stand. The windows and ventilators having
been hermetically sealed, thick twist and other delicate brands of tobacco
were handed out, and quickly gave the compartment the requisite air of
homeliness. Only a couple of the occupants had to be resuscitated, which
speaks volumes for this method of travelling. Duly arrived at the hostelry,
our nostrils were assailed by appetising odours which gave promise of good
things to come, and I may say right here that this expectation was more
than realised. Poor Cam, owing to the evacuation of his masticating ap
paratus was unable to have even a toothful, and had to content himself with
. liquid nourishment and boiled fowl. The rest did themselves exceedingly
well with duck, pork, etc., followed by delicious mince pies which disap
peared as if by magic. Although, of course, strictly rationed (as is inevit
able nowadays), no one seemed to complain, Hubert after his third helping of
duck and pork following up with a mouthful (!) of boiled fowl. Speaking
impartially, he said the meal compared favourably with the savoury bully
beef he had recently been accustomed to—but this may, of course, have been
purely politeness ; toujours la politesse ! At 7.30 an adjournment was made,
and a scratch concert party was got together, consisting of Preese, Leece,
Knipe, the one who has now discarded plumbing, and Chem., with Cam and
the Editor alternately wreaking their vengeance on the box of bones.
Everybody was in good form, and the Editor having been firmly restrained
from singing, a most enjoyable time was spent. Messrs. Preese and Leece
vied with each other in getting the most out of their songs, while the erst
while Plumber had burned the midnight oil putting the finishing touches to
a new item which he gave (among others) with his usual aplumb—beg par
don, aplomb. Chem. had, unfortunately, been unable to bring any music,

1
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but this did not affect his versatility—nothing would. (This was written
before the increase in prices.) Knipe, by special request, gave the "Wee
Cotter Hoose," and again succeeded in leaving his audience in the same be
wildered condition as of yore, a feat of which he is inordinately proud,
shewing that his accent has not yet lost its deadly cunning. One or two
thoughtless suggestions were made that this touching poem might at some
future occasion be rendered in English, but the misguided instigators were
howled down in derision.

An interval in the proceedings was taken advantage of to prevail upon
Hubert to say a few words about his experiences as a motor ambulance driver
at the front, and although given on the spur of the moment his marshalling
of the incidents encountered, and his fluent and lucid eloquence which
clothed them with enthralling interest were such that we would all have
gladly had more. The fateful hour of 9.30, however, approaching with
deadly insistence, and the culmination of a twenty minutes' thirst which
threatened to strangle the words in his throat, put a regrettable conclusion
to his reminiscences. "Auld Lang Syne," given in the good old-fashioned
way, brought a successful evening to a close, the cyclists (numbering about a
dozen) silently stealing away to make certain their rear lights were burning
brightly, and the walking party (now consisting of nine souls, three others
having vanished earlier in the evening) making their perilous way through
the snake-infested regions leading to Woolton.

Alderley Edge, December 15th, 1217.
It certainly wasn't inviting; a strong raw wind on the side, with occa

sional heavy cold showers, and muddy roads, don't make up, to my mind,
ideal cycling conditions. Perhaps "anno domini" has its hand heavy upon
me, and that disinclination to exertion which is said to assail the man oyer
forty is beginning to come over me, but whatever the cause, I'm beginning
to give rather more attention to weather conditions on Saturdays than I
used to. [Our poor old contributor is certainly getting done. He has only
put in 50 runs this year.—Ed.] Young bloods like you and Grandpa, Mr.
Editor are I'm sure, quite superior to these considerations, but we weaker
vessels'much prefer a fine day to a wet one, and dry roads to mud. However,
habit is strong, and the lure of jolly good company stronger, so I hauled
my steed forth, did sufficient anointing to make some kind of progress
possible, and barged off. Foregathering with another member on the road,
we went along at, for me, a good pace, and had hopes of reaching our des
tination without defending the realm by way of wasting oil, but were pulled
up by a policeman sometime after the legal hour, and ordered to light up.
I rather think the policeman mentioned the matter in pure absence of mmd,
for he was cycling without lights himself at the time. We reached (he
"Trafford Arms" without further incident, to find Boss Highani, the Doctor,
"F H " Boardman and Dolamore already installed. It's a long time—far
too'loii<* -since we had the Doctor with us, and many hopes were expressed
that having once more made an appearance, he would get into the habit.
Buckley and a friend and the brothers Mundell put in an appearance later,
making the complete party ofeleven—quite a good muster for an alternative
run fiost Mead gave us an excellent teed, served excellently, and we then
adjourned to the private snug for conversation &0. (Don't leave out the
"fee "Mr Editor it's most important.) Buckley gave us some interesting
particulars'Of the shell-making industry and we all felt quite sure that
whatever else theArmy has to complain about, the lood for the guns is abso-
1itelv all right. The talk turned on races in the long ago, and the youngsters
seemed to find it difficult to believe that "F.H." had ridden races somewhere
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inthe "80's" ; his svelte figure and debonair air give no confirmation to such
ancient history. Indeed, the continued youthfulness of our veterans is a
splendid testimonial for cycling, especially as practised by the A.B.C. Wegot away in good time and pouring rain, which latter, however, did not last
long, and, I hope, all reached home safely.

Chester, December 22nd, 1917.
Aperfectly glorious day for cycling, with harddry roads, no wind bril

liant sunshine, and Luna in excelsis. AVhat more could we want? \et the
run immediately prior to X'mas always seems to suffer numerically. We
suppose the boy's are sobusy purchasing X'mas gifts with which to bombard
the Editorial Sanctum, hut we wonder how many were disporting them
selves under the banner "Union is strength" ? Or stay, perhaps they weretraining for the Boxing Day Run. Manchester was represented by Green
and Turnor, whom Cook had encountered near Kelsall, and the brothers
Mundell Edwards, via Frodsham, and Venables were a bit late, but we
were all delighted to greet Kettle, who is now home awaiting his commission,
and was thoroughly enjoying himself in mufti on a real bicycle again Cody
andCooper appeared to have alternativelywalked and ridden, while Johnny
Band claimed to have walked all the way. The real surprise, however wasthe appearance of Sunter with his young hopeful as a pace maker and the
ride had evidently sharpened their appetites, and done them all the good
in the world. With the addition of Mac. you will thus see that we mustered14 for tea, after which we sat in a circle round the fire yarning as onlyAnfielders can, and none of those present was left in any doubt as to .heProcess of freezing to death until at last, with season's greetings, the partyEroke up for their several destinations. Johnny led the walhmg party, con-srsting of Cody, Cooper, and the Sunters by the bottom road butwe suspecthe was lured into riding, and got home much too early The three trikes(Mac Edwards and Cook) sheltered Kettle as far as Gayton, and the mghtbeing yet; young, Grandad thought he had better pilot Kettle round to Hoy-lake^but youni Edwards would not be persuaded that it was the shortest
route to New Brighton! And thus ended a very jolly run under ideal Win-
ter conditions.

Chester, Boxing Day.

A keen frosty morning, and the lure of the road casting its spell over
me I was, with the aid of the alarm clock, up with the lark at 10.15, for
had not an old-fashioned club run been arranged—the only one of the year—when the members would all meet and ride in solid phalanx together? Of
course it had, so hastily donning my speediest habiliments it was not long
before my t-rusty steed was released from its moorings and a move made for
the rendezvous. Although this was reached but an hour alter the time appointed, not a soul was in view Marvelling at this strange, phenomenon I
aetermiiied not to wait, thus shewing the true Anfield spirit The thinsearching air gently but with gratifying thoroughness insinuated itself withdeadly accuracy into the dead centre of both my big toes, which graduallyacquired frost bite, and this state of affairs having duly permeated the rest
of my being I became unconscious, and thus avoided the customary agony
involved in "clawing 'em round"-this goes to prove the compensatoryulahty of the laws of nature. Arrived at Chester, however, the warmthexuded by the Real Riders as they came in steaming hot, quickly thawedmy congealed person, and eventually a crowd of. 32 hungry mortals (in
cluding five friends) sat down to a very appetising lunch. Out of thisgaffing 29 were self-propelled, the other three-who shall be nameless,
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this being the Season of Goodwill—having trained and walked. The ab
sence of Chem. was commented upon, sbrut it was explained that he had at
last got on a particularly hot trail of some wild untamed houses, and was
at that moment busily engaged in tracking them to their lair to avoid being
houseless and homeless. Hubert Roskell and Cam were also among the miss
ing, although they had both elaborated complicated time-tables to enable
them to reach the Yappy board. Poor Chandler, too, bravely pitting an
anaemic appetite against the fare of the Festive Season, had been badly
got under and was boiling with indignation over his inability to take the
saddle. Mac, although suffering from acute consumption, accompanied by
the other maladies which follow in its train, had nevertheless managed to
crawl out in a voiceless condition. The sight, however, of the teeming mul
titude, which, on a lightning calculation put up his average attendance
chart by .001, effected a complete cure. After an hour or two the concourse
gradually dwindled away, the strain of the rear-light question being too
great, and various routes were taken. Grandad, Teddy Edwards, and
Kettle (who by the way was looking exceedingly fit) inveigled three young
friends (poor fellows, not yet proof against the old gentleman's blandish
ments) to go round the earth to Halewood, where I understand they did
themselves very well, demolishing the remnants of the mince pies left by
Teddy on the last occasion. Eventually Toft and the Editor person prevailed
upon their pacing team (Ven. and Mbrris) to again brave the biting blasts.
Toft offered a fervent and petrified "Good-byee" to the merciless tandem at
the sixth milestone, and a vivid imagination pictures him walking the re
mainder of the distance. The remaining trio having thawed themselves
out at Hinderton again resumed the treadle, and the writer, offering up
a heartfelt prayer at the departure of the tandemons at the bottom of Hil-
berry Brow, took the opportunity of walking most of the distance home in
the deadly fear of being turned—like Lot's wife—into a pillar of ice.

Parkgate, December 29th, 1917.

An Englishman's house is his castle. A house is the shell which, covers,
protects, and keeps inviolate the home. The home is the •bufovairk on which
rests the inherent greatness of this great country. A home without a house
(or shell) is unthinkable. Yet am I practically houseless and homeless. For
years my ancestral hall, a prey to the insidious cark of centuries, has bit
by bit literally tumbled about my ears. I have had for honoured guests dur
ing indefinite periods the plumber, the builder, the paperhanger, the handy
man, and other gentlemen of kindred occupations, whose mere presence is an
antidote to ennui, and whose efforts a stimulus to witness. These worthy
fellows have given of their best. Nobly has the builder plunged into the
imminent deadly breach engendered by a puff of wand; gallantly has the
plumber plumbed to abysmal depths in pursuit of errant ghastly leaks;
bravely lias the gasfitter charged recalcitrant pipes, only turning, from his
duty after asphixiation had set in; vain the courageous efforts to keep the
roof above (and not below) our heads; all, all, in vain, and at long last to
avoid total extinction it was necessairy to give it best. With a light heart,
and as a comparatively young man, I accordingly started out some months
ago in quest of another habitation, and now, broken and aged, I retire from
the uneven contest, all hope abandoned. Strange romantic tales have reached
my ears of houses (real houses!) being to let; grotesque and fallacious state
ments unsupported by a tittle of evidence! Scoffers with roofs (real roofs)
above their heads have treated my pitiable plight with merry quip, lightsome
flights of fancy, flashes of gay (but to mind, distorted) humour, little recking
the gaping incisions their witty (sic) sallies made in my already lacerated
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bosom. It has been asserted that I have not tried, by people what doesn't
know the crying abuses what undoubtedly exists in this houseless country,
and there's no denying it.

My pedestrianism, the mileage of which in this desperate adventure
would compare not unfavourably with Grandad's annual cycling chart has
been made the subject of ribaldry- Of sympathy there is none and yet
Heaven alone knows what I have suffered, For hours and hours,'day after
day, I have trudged the surrounding districts, tracking mythical houses
which existed only in the fantastic imaginations of false friends, and been
turned empty away. But at last an inspiration has come : a house on wheels,
a caravan, perchance horse-propelled, or later, when petrol restrictions are
a thing of the past, impelled by an auto-wheel! The more I reflect on this
idea the more manifold and obvious the advantages become. In the first
place no rent—what vision of beatitude is this ? Secondly life becomes im
mediately one dazzlingpanoramic adventurous scheme. One snaps his fingers
at neighbours or neighbourhoods. Should the aristocratic purlieus of Sefton
Park begin to cloy upon the jaded appetite, what easier or more delightful
than to transport oneself among the democratic denizens of Marybone?
Sated eventually with, this halcyon spot a crack of the whip and, hey presto!
one is wafted to pastoral or ozonic retreats at will. Wearied with these
simple delights, and yearning far light and gaiety, what more natural or
facile than to turn the nag's head in the direction of, say, Birkenhead? The
kaleidoscopic changes are infinite, life becomes a perpetual series of moving
pictures, the worries of housekeeping a, nightmare laid by the heels, and club
runs a positive pleasure | And talking of runs reminds me that this is an
account, of the Parkgate run. Nineteen were out, mostly treadlers. The
tables literally groaned under the weight of the meats—at least groanings
were heard—and everyone rose from the banquet (except Johnny Band, pen-
haps the finest exponent of the true Anfield spirit the Club has ever known)
at least a. couple of ounces heavier. Harry Buck, on his annual! visit to the
Club, had walked fifteen miles to reach the Rhonddavous (Grandad's little
joke, and very Ya.ppt too!), was warm in his praises of the arrangements,
and promised to pay us another visit next year. Hubert RoskeJl, with
difficulty rising from the table, had to be restrained from giving vent to his
enthusiasm, and the Presider -waxed positively eloquent over the whole
affair. An hour later, the pangs of hunger becoming intolerable, the train-
cum-walk party silently melted away in seach of sustenance—and that's all
I know about the run.

Allostock, December 29th, 1917.

Frost, succeeded by thawwith rain, had made the roads very heavy, so
that, notwithstanding the shortness of the run, we got quite a lot of exercise
m journeying to and from the Drovers' I don't admire Tar-mac as a rule,
but on occasions such as this, it's a good line, with its hard surface and
freedom from heavy mud. Weather conditions in the afternoon were as
pleasant as could be expected at this time of the year, and the hard work
was a good corrective for the effects of Christmas' festivities (if you'd had
any these times). Under the impression that there was plenty of time to
spare, I took on some lanes in a pretty district, but miscalculated either
the distance or the drag of the heavy roads, for I found myself a long way
from my destination at 5 p.m. The spurt necessary to arrive at the ap
pointed hour was a strenuous affair, but I managed it—very warm indeed—
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to find six members waiting. Tea was soon on and despatched as satisfac
torily as it was prepared—which is saying something.

Boss Higham had brought out Mr. Ellison with the kindly intention of
giving us some music after tea, but the absence of a pianist made this im
possible. However, we passed a pleasant couple of hours round the fire
discussing all sorts of things, as usual, and listening to a few of Mr. Ellison's
experiences in the B.E.F. The ride home was without incident of note.

(This was the last run of the year Mr. Editor, and I'll ask you to ob
serve, and to count it unto me for righteousness, how carefully I have re
frained from making any allusion to the fact or working in any retrospect
of this, or hopes for next year, so fashionable in all periodicals just now.
Years may come and years may go, but the A.B.C. goes on for ever—it has
no seasons. The merits-1 claim for my account are, therefore, purely nega
tive : it's as dull as ditchwater and as flat as the American soldiers' beer,
but if those who can write lively accounts show such unaccountable shyness
in displaying their facility, what the devil is a poor Snub to do? You must
have something.)

A. T. SIMPSON, Editor.
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ANFIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
FORMED MARCH 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

Monthly Circular.

Vol. XIII. No. 144.

FIXTURES FOR FEBRUARY, 1918.
Light up at

Feb. 2.—Halewood (Derby Arms) 6-24 p.m.
„ 9.-West Kirby (Ring o' Bells) 6-38 p.m.
„ 11.—(Monday) Committee Meeting, 15 Drury Buildings, 21 Water

Street. 7 p.m.
„ 16.—Warrington—Musical Evening (Patten Arms) Tea 5-30 p.m.... 6-52 p.m.
„ 23.—Rossett (Golden Lion) 6- 6 p.m.
Mar. 2.—Halewood (Derby Arms) 6-19 p.m.

ALTERNATIVE RUNS FOR MANCHESTER MEMBERS.
Feb. 2 Knutsford (Lord Eldon) .^ 5-24 p.m.
„ 9.—Allostoek (Drovers' Arms).' 5-38 p.m.
„ 23.—Bollington, near Altrineham (Swan) 6- 6 p.m.

Mar. 2.—Knutsford (Lord Eldon) 6 19 p.m.

Full moon 25th instant.

Committee Notes. Stourton Lodge,
Arno Road, Oxton.

After tea at Warrington on the 16th February, which will be at 5-30
p.m. instead of 6 p.m., there will be a Musical Evening under the charge of
Mr. 0. H. Turnor. 6

The attention of theMembers ofthe Committee is called to the fact that
the next Meeting will be held at 15, Drury Buildings 21 Water StreetLiverpool, on the 11th February at 7 p.m. g ' ' btreet'
N™^«z*s.-M*»tb %£• K?E' 3'J*mes Street> Liverpool; F.

ORr£tT^ r* & £?*}*% ?tTe$' Moss. 8ide> Manchester, and 'w.Membership.' ' **' LanCS" haTO been elected 'to Active
Application- for Membership.—Mr. G. H. Winstanley, Ye Olde HouseGreat Crosby, proposed by W. Cameron, Jr., and seconded by A !'Simpson. Mr. Frank Beckitt, "Warmsworth, Albert Road, JCheadleHulme, proposed by A. Crowcroft and seconded by R. H Carlisle aC"e

I
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The Delegates for 1918 are : To theR.R.A., Messrs. P. C. Beardwood and
H. Hellier; to the N.R.R.A., Messrs. J. O. Band, W. P. Cook, E. Edwards,
F. D. McCann, and W. R. Toft.

Mr. A. T. Simpson has been re-elected Editor of the Monthly Circular.
The President and Mr. Toft arranged for the sending of 16 parcels to

Members on Active Sei'vioe Abroad during January: The parcels each con
taining cigarettes, a tin of biscuits, a tin of herrings and tomatoes, and a
tin of mint humbugs.

New Addresses.—T. B. CONWAY, Kingsley, Keynsham, near Bristol:
Cadet R. P. SEED, X Coy., No. 15Artists' Rifles O.C.B., Billet 1072, Room
4, Gidea Park, Romford, Essex; Flight Sub-Lieut. C. C. DEWS, R.N.,
R.N.A. Station, Killmgholme, Lines.; Driver H. R. BAND. Nd7 215235,
R.F.A., c/o The President, Y.M.C.A., Bombay; Battery Q.M.S. R. T.
RUDD No. 675212, A/310 Battery, R.F.A., 62nd Division, B.E.F/; Sapper
P. WILLIAMSON, No. 72272, R.E., Base Wireless Section, Wireless Head
quarters, Salonica Forces; 2nd A.M. G. POOLE, No. 60833„R.F.C, Auxili
ary Hospital, Frodsham; Rifleman W. M. ROBINSON, No. 555423, Queen's
Westminster Rifles, No. 1 Ward, Beech St. Hospital, Huddersfield; Cpl. G.
JACKSON, Headquarters, 66th Infantry Brigade, Salonica Forces.

W. D. MoOANN,
Hon. Secretarv

It is with the deepest sorrow we have to record the death of
George J. Theakstone, which tookplacesuddenly onMonday, January
7th. We all knew that George suffered more, or less from chronic
bronchitis, especially during the winter months, but he was never
really ill, and his sudden death came as a great shock, joining us in
1897, George was in many respects a real Pillar of the Club. For
several years he was a keen and active supporter of the Club Fixtures,
attending between 30 and 40 runs per annum, and rendering useful
service on the Committee. At all times he was the life and soul of any
Club Run he attended, and with his wonderful gifts as a humorist he
has probably entertained us with song and story more often than any
other member. In recent years domestic ties and anno domini pre
vented his appearance among us so frequently, but he was always de
lighted to attend any special fixtures, and cheerfully responded to all
calls for his services. Shall we ever forget "Suggy," "Alonzo," or his
Dumb Conjuring? Perhaps his versatility is best illustrated by the
fund of Irish stories he was able to reel off to the complete appreciation
of Arjay and The O'Tatur when they were with us at Bettws-y-Coed.
As an impromptu speaker his wit and humour were scintillating, and
there was always a vein of home truth in all he said on these occasions.
For years at Bettws. he delivered the speech at the function known
as "the Branding of the Puplings," and amid a flow of witty remarks
which no interruptions, could stem, he gave what was really a lot of
sound advice to the new members with racing aspirations. Even his
humorous accounts of his own attempts at road racing with their re
ference to the temptations of blackberries, were not without sound
lessons. In the passing of dear old George, the Club suffers a great
loss. We shall not readily look upon his like again, and our deepest
sympathies are extended to his now completely orphaned daughters
and to all his relations.
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Personal.

Once more the direction of this perennial periodical has been left in my
Hands, and, while I had hopes that circumstances would have arisen per
mitting of the resumption of our- racing programme this year, and thus
necessitating the election to the .post of a more activemember, 1 am deeply
conscious of the honour. It is pleasant to think that the old rag continues to
serve as-a connecting link between us all, and the appreciation it receives—
perhaps more especially at the tends of our members in the forces who are
una hie, unfortunately, to participate in the fixtures—more than amply repays
nay httle efforts required in its production. I wish'to thank most heartily
all those who have contributed to its success, and I feel sure I can rely upon
a continuance of their cordial support. Let us hope the time is not far
distant when it can lie published under happier auspices.—A.T.S.

Annual General Meeting, January 10th, 1918

Tnis was probably the quietest Annual Meeting in the annals of the
Club, a warm spirit of Brotherly Love permeating the atmosphere and
•ftog the business go through without any real incidents to record.
Although only Turnor was able to get over from Manchester, the attendance
of 2o was two more than last year, those showing sufficient interest in the
Olub and appreciation of the services rendered by the Executive being D. R
I< ell, in the Chair, Turnor, Mercer, Band, Venables, Knipe, Toft, Edwards,
Cody, Koyden, Zambuck, Williams, Conway, Dews, Dave Rowatt, Cooper,
Sunter, Poole, Cook, Keizerette, Simpson, Hubert Roskell, Cheminais, J.
Seed and Mac.

Before starting the business of the Meeting, the President referred with
considerable emotion to the great loss the Club had sustained in the sudden
death of George Theakstone, and, all standing, we passed a silent vote of
condolence with the bereaved ones. Fell reminded us that in the whole
history of the Club we had only lost by death five members, excluding the
three who have made the supreme sacrifice for their King and Country.

We then began the Meeting with the usual passing of last year's
Minutes, which cleared the way for Mac's bright and breezy report, which
was certainly the best of the long series he has presented us with. Again
we record a small but gratifying increase in the membership, which is a great
thing these times, while, best of all, the average attendance at Club Fix
tures, which is a sure barometer of Club Life, shows the remarkable figure
of 18.735, as against 16.629 in 1916. Those of you who have helped to
accomplish this can pat yourselves on the back, while those who have
shirked upholding the Flag while the boys are away will not boast about it.
Our largest muster was 37 and our smallest 8, so there is still plenty of
room for what is euphemistically called "Equality of Sacrifice"! The only
note of exception to Mac's report was his peroration. Just wait until you
read the rubbish in the Handbook ! Then Knipe juggled with figures in
quite an alarming manner. The conjuring performance was perfect and
intricate to follow. Why on earth the Government does not requisition
Bob's services is beyond comprehension. We rather gathered that he had
found Chandler and Zambuck regular sleuthhounds in their auditing, but
he seems to have eluded them very well. Not being any good at figures you
must not mind if this Epistle to the Heathens (i.e., those who were not pre
sent to listen for themselves) misleads you,, but we gathered that owing to
the further increased cost of printing to over £50, and over £60 spent on
parcels to men on Service, our balance is down about £25. This caused some
discussion as to whether appeals for a Comforts Fund should be originated
(some Voluntary Windfalls had accrued during the year), but it was finally
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decided to leave matters as they are. This decreased balance may be a bless
ing in disguise by preventing resignations or transfers to the Honorary List.
We all know what excellent value the Circular is, and who would wish the
parcels cut down? Again there are practically no outstanding subscrip
tions, and altogether the balance-sheet with over £70. in hand is quite
healthy. After confirming the rates of subscription for 1918, we appointed
Conway and Flight Sub-Lieutenant Dews, R.N.A.S., scrutineers, and pro
ceeded to elect a new Executive. Evidently the Boloism hinted at m the
last Circular had got in its fine work, for there was a suspicious slickness and
unanimity at the way all the officers were re-elected with acclamation!
Someone must have been very lavish ! Whose is the Hidden Hand ? ! ! How
ever, we really did have a run for our money over the election of Committee
men. Some of the thirsty ones feared there would be no necessity for a
ballot, and therefore no adjournment while the votes were counted, but a
little diplomacy avoided this national calamity by securing the nomination
of 11 names for the 8 seats. We then breathed freely and went downstairs
to do it, only to find that Lord Hawkes, the Beer Controller, had been guilty
of a grave dereliction of duty. The result of the. ballot placed Cheminais
and Jack Seed back on the Executive again in place of Cooper and Keizer-
ette, and the re-election of the other six diehards. Of course after Knipe s
subtle references to the Auditors, it was a walk-over for the re-election of
Chandler and Zambuck, and we then proceeded with the general items of
the Agenda, all of which are more or less formal nowadays. The only item
that need be mentioned is Charlie Conway's proposition " that the Club
Tour at Easter be to Bettws-y-Ooed," which, he moved in words of burning
eloquence which would have melted away any opposition save that of one so
pertinaceous as the Mullah, who actually had the temerity to move Craven
Arms" as an amendment and found no takers I So we passed Charlie s pro
position with acclamation. All the rest of the resolutions were the same as
last year down to the vote of thanks to the Editor byToft (who had evidently
been well greased by that astute individual), and concluding with the all
embracing vote of thanks, moved by Cook in a very harsh and dry voice
(which we understand "yielded to treatment" m the vicinity). The'crowd
then gradually dissolved into its component parts, feeling that the Meeting
had given us a happy augury for 1918.

Treasury Notes.

The Treasurer desires on behalf of the Club to offer his heartiest thanks
to Messrs. E. A. Woodward, C. Keizer, W. Jones, W. D. Band Fred. Gee
C H Turnor, and A. Newsholme for their donations to "Comforts bund
during the past year. While this is an entirely unofficial fund, he wishes
to state that no money will be turned away at the doors. All are welcome !
Concerning Those On Service.

The accounts of our Annual Meeting appearing in "Cycling" and the
"Irish Cyclist," with their mention of the parcels we send each month to
those on Active Service have had a. most interesting and gratifying sequel.
Mr. H. A. Coombs, of the Pickwick B.C., whose Pickwickian pseudonym is
BenAllen, having read what we were doing, has written a very nice letter as
follows:—

" Dear Mr. Cook,—I notice you are sending some parcels to the
Front. I should be verv pleased to send you free as many Pencil Boxes
(as pattern enclosed) as'you care to have. If.you will let me know the
quantity I am at your disposal ' to let the good workgo on.'

"There is nothing Tommy appreciates and needs so much as a
penoil."
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Naturally, Grandad at once wrote accepting the most generous offer, and
thanking Mr. Ooombs on behalf of the Club and the prospective recipients.
There will, therefore, be enclosed in our next parcels a neat little box con
taining two most useful pencils, and inscribed:—" With Best Wishes for
Your Safe Return to Old England, and Thanks for what you have done."

Postcard acknowledgments are to hand from D. C. Kinghorn ("Many
thanks and all good wishes to my fellow members for Christmas and the New
Year"), and Percy Williamson ("Many thanks to all. Hope you had a great
time on Boxing Bay"); G. Jackson ^nd J. L. Mahon ("Just a line for
Christmas—many thanks")—all October parcels. George Poole (" Will
write in a few days. Ill fortune to have frostbite on my right web—rather
a rotten complaint to have, off duty with it, and I have just been issued a
new mount—smashed my old one a few days ago. Best wishes to all for the
New Year"). J. A. Grimshaw, Li. Cohen, R. T. Rudd ("With very many
thanks")—all December parcels. James Rowatt—August parcel.

Congratulations to Rudd and Warburton on their promotion : The for
mer is Battery Quarter-M aster-Sergeant, and the latter is Sergeant-Major.

W. M. Robinson, who is now back in Blighty, sends the following in
teresting account of his journey: —

One of the advantages of stopping things on the Western Front and
elsewhere is that you have new experiences, from which I am not altogether
averse. My latest new experience has been getting to "Blighty.' On
Sunday, 13th January, I had less than two hours' notice that 1 was "for
England." An hour later, the evacuation was washed out. At 12-30 p.m.
on Monday, I was tucked away in a motor ambulance and had a very
pleasant drive of 18 miles to I-suppose-I'd-better-not-say-any-where. (In
cidentally, I may remark that the papers pinned to my manly bosom were
marked "Lying" and "Severe." The latter word referred to the nature of
my wound, and the former indicated that I was a stretcher case. It did not
reflect on my veracity, as I know you will too hastily assume.)

I was carried aboard the lugger and safely dumped in a most comfort
able little cot. Later on a R.A.M.C. Corporal came round and put the wind
up us (perhaps) by telling us which lifeboat we were for in the event of the
lugger being mined, torpedoed, etc. I was so deeply impressed that I was
fast asleep before 8-0 p.m., when we set sail for England, Home and Beauty.
It appears that "hospital ships" are now largely superseded by "ambulance
transports," which do not bear Red-cross markings, but are camouflaged to
resemble, say, the skin of a Spanish onion. Early next morning we arrived
on this side of the Channel, and at 10-30 a.m. I was carried ashore and put
in the hospital train, and off wewent for Yorkshire. The train journey, like
the trip on the lugger, was most comfortable, and I could have stood either
"for duration." We had some jolly decent meals, too. A great advantage
of being in the Army is that you don't have to waste your time standing in
queues in order to get a couple of tea leaves or a Quaker Oat. We reached
Huddersfield at 6-40 p.m., and an hour later I was safely abed m the semi-
open air ward, which, as Uncle would say, was as cold as a hearse. I have
since been moved to a less severe climate, where I am likely to remain for
donkeys' years. All goes well with me, but it will be a long time before I can
walk or "get 'em round." Cheerio to everybody.

Rudd writes the Cook : Just a few lines to let you know I am going on
all right, and am now out on rest. I have been promoted to Battery Quar
ter-Master-Sergeant. I send my very best thanks to all the Boys for the
parcel; it came at a good time when 1 was on the move.

I
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Cohen also writes Cook: Please give my thanks to the Club for the
January Parcel, contents of which were appreciated as much as ever.
Situated where I am, these parcels come as an absolute oasis to a wanderer
in the desert. Thank goodness I am not in one yet, but on the other hand
the country round these parts is completely devastated. The thaw has at
last come, and the roads are beyond description, with the result that I have
to cover my journeys on a real Army bike. Still, 1 suppose all these things
are part of the so-called Great Adventure, and it is always a consolation to
knowit can't last for more than another twenty years at the present rate.

From H. S. Barratt, 6th January : " I am afraid 1 did not acknowledge
the November parcel (Yes, you did.—Ed.), and it reminded me when the
welcome December one came to hand yesterday—the reason being that I
was on leave from November 26th to December 7th. I made it my first busi
ness to call and see Turnor, and fully intended putting in two runs, but
when one is on leave time seems to go so quickly and there seems so much to
do that one is back again before one realises things. I did get out on the
grid once, which caused me to breathe hard, so I put it down to 'out of
condition,' and I walked the rest of the way home—the whole journey being
about three miles !

"We had quite a good Christmas under the circumstances, and everyone
announced 'House full' at the conclusion of meals. We were all quite ex
perts at balancing plates and glasses at the mid-day meal, and the steady
hands serving out the imitation of the British national drink prevented quite
25 per cent, of it 'going west.' I sincerely hope you all had a very happy
Christmas, and that 1918 will see all the Anfielders once more with heads
down and 'backsights' up, madly careering to pass a certain point on time."

From Percy Williamson, 22nd December: "I have recently received the
November and December Circulars, and the October parcel—all within a
week. I think some of the letters for this part must do a real Anfield tour
before reaching Greece. YTou will see by the date my Ootober parcel has
just arrived in time for Christmas, and while you are having a real Anfield
spread at Chester we shall be having Anfield shortbread washed down with
Greek wine, finishing off with another dip in the parcel for the cigarettes.
These parcels have a happy knack of arriving at the moment, of greatest
need, and are as welcome as a drink in a '50.' I see I have a fellow clubman
in Salonica, but by his address I don't think there is any chance of us meet
ing. I hope you all had a very good time at Chester on Boxing Day.' 1 am
keeping quite fit and so far holding my own with the fickle Macedonian
climate, which, during a fortnight, has changed from intense cold to mild
ness and now to rain. Best of good luck to all."

From J. A. Grimshaw, 1st January : "Just a line to let you know I got
the parcel, for which 1 send my best thanks. I hope you all had a good tijne
this Christinas—I had a really good one1; we had a fine dinner, with plenty
of food and drink. I wish all the boys the best of luck iii the New Year, and
1 hope we all are back hefore the next, though I am afraid it will he too late
to have any racing; I am confident, however, the Club will be carried on in
the same good manner as before, and be ready for us when we do get back,
and 1, for one, appreciate the way you have kept things going."

From George Poole, 4th January, in No. 3 Canadian Hospital, France,
and who, we are glad to hear, has since been transferred to Hospital i't
Frodsham : " I really think it is about time this business ended, and that
the 'old firm' be relieved of the task of despatching these tokens of goodwill
to its members now enjoying (perhaps) the full force of winter, something
similar, I should imagine, to what it is like around the North Pole, but,
speaking personally, I am, to some extent, 'quids in,' being in Hospital

'J
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with frostbite; it is not all sunny, however, as the complaint has a habit of
impressing its presence upon you especially at night time when you least
wish it, so it is really a toss-up which is the better of the two—being out and
about or between the sheets. I have had some very stiff and important
rides lately, night rides as well as day, in frost, snow and such like, and my
feet have suffered in consequence from the cold, although well looked after.
1 remember being 36 hours on a journey up the line which ought to have
taken only six. It was a case of digging through the drifts of snow in places,
making detours into fields, and all the time trying to keep roaring with
laughter at the job; the only good point was that the snow kept the engine
cool. One night I left 'the doing' on the roadside and finished on foot.
Next morning it was not 'hunt the slipper' but the aforesaid 'doings,' which
were none the worse after being dug out and unthawed a little. I have been
here for four days, but shall not stay; it being an advanced depot room must
be made for others. Well, cheerio, for the present. I give the war eight
months more only. Kind regards to all the boys, and with renewed thanks
for the parcel."

From H. R. Band, 15th November, 1917 : "Here we are after just a
week in this place (Trimulgherry), and we still do not know what is to be done
with us. In future please address everything as follows (See Committee
Notes.—Ed.): "I haven't had anything at all from the A.B.C. yet except
two Circulars, which I acknowledged to McCann.

" It is an absolute struggle to make ends meet here as we don't get as
much money as we did at Jubbulpore, and I don't know what I would do if
one were on riding drill, because then I should have to pay my Syce a rupee
a week to clean my harness! In some ways the Indian Army is a frost, and
we are worse off for money than at home. Still it has its compensations, and
one of them is that we still have to commence our training. They don't seem
to know what to do with us. We do a route march before breakfast, and then
stables afterwards, and that is all up to now. We started work (?) l%st
Monday. Tuesday and Saturday afternoons are holidays, also all Thursdays
and Sundays after Church parades. Very different from Preston! There
is not much to do at nights, but we have several canteens, and at the R.A.
canteen there is a fine reading-room, billiard-room and library. The air is
fine, and it is very healthy. I am keeping fit and well."

W. M. Robinson has at last reached Blighty; he writes, under date 16th
January: "Arrived here (Huddersfield) last night. Evacuated at usual
short notice, and not able, to let you know earlier, so that parcel could be
stopped."

From W. H. C. Binns, 3rd January : "I thank you all very much indeed
for the jolly nice pipe you have sent me, as also for the good wishes. The
latter I, too, wish you all, in the hope that this year may see all of our Ser
vice Members back home again and the war finished. Wouldn't it _be
splendid to be jogging up and down those dear old Cheshire lanes again?
The pipes I have had from you for three years now are a very acceptable
present, and although, previously, I was never a fierce smoker, tobacco is
now, to me, a good friend. I hope the Club will have as successful a year
as possible in 1918, and when it does get back again its absent members,
may it speedily climboncemore to its old position. I shall always be proud
of having been an Active Member."

From Bright—evidently pushed for time for writing : "Many thanks
for little packet."

From G. Jackson, December 18th : "Please thank the Club members on
my behalf for the September parcel, which duly reached me; needless to say,
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it was extremely welcome. I have also to acknowledge the November Cir
cular, which has been sent on to me from the Battalion—I've got a new
address now, by the way; it is Headquarters, QGth Infantry Brigade, where
any letters will reach me. I've been here some time now, and have had it
both hard and 'cushy,' and, of course, it's a great change from the Batta
lion. Even as I write another parcel has arrived for me—the Club's October
one in good condition, too, despite it's two month's journey. Things don't
half take some time to reach here now. On occasions they come with, in
comparison, almost lightning speed—such is the state of things in war time."

From W. E. Cotter, 2nd January : " Just a line to acknowledge the
pipe-, which arrived safely, and to express my thanks to all the members of
the Old Club for the kindly thought which prompted the gift. I am here
on a course which finishes on Friday or Saturday, after which I hope to
return to my unit. I don't know yet whether this will be possible, as I hear
they are breaking up the 73rd Division. I had the pleasure of seeing Carpen
ter yesterday in town, and have made an appointment to meet Frank Roskell
to-morrow, so you will see that although I cannot attend the Club Runs, I
am doing my best to keep in touch with some of the members."

From R. A. Fulton, 9th January : " Will you please convey to the
President and the Members of the A.B.C. my many thanks for the delightful
present and for their kind wishes, which are heartily reciprocated. I re
ceived the pipe this morning, and it has been duly broken in and at the
moment is doing excellent service. I am deeply touched by the kind re
membrances, and appreciate very highly the gift and thought. With all
Good Wishes."

From George Poole, 25th January : " Thanks for sending along
the January Circular. I was pleased to have it, as, being penned in here,
anything of outside reading is of interest; it certainly had gone the rounds
of Depots in France and over here. I am now sitting up and taking a little
nourishment, as the saying goes; in fact, I had a ride to Chester on Wed
nesday in our Ambulance, and whether my memory has completely failed me
or not I did not recognise the bulk of the road from Frodsham to the ancient
and good old city; the sooner I get back on it the better, I guess, but I
expect it will be three or four weeks ere I am out and about again—a very
slow job this; however, it cannot be helped. 1 had Harry, Jimmy und
Oliver here last Sunday for a-couple of hours. I believe they enjoyed the
climb up here—it took me li hours on Wednesday on crutches with umpteen
rests. Cheerio."

MEMS.
Mac. has an interesting letter from Carpenter, of date 17th January,

from which the following are extracts: "Although during 1917 I more than
doubled my average mileage by covering 9,136 miles, force of circumstances
kept me entirely away from Club runs. I thought that Boxing Day would
giveme a last opportunity of turning up, but it so happened that I was in
London, and I had to content myself with a little jaunt into Hertfordshire
with a friend, while my mind was partly dwelling upon the festal scene m
Chester. The Circular is the only consolation, for I do not remember seeing
an Anfielder awheel during the whole of last year, except at the Old Tuners
Bally I must not forget to mention, however, that 1 had the pleasure of
meeting Cotter in London, and of observing.that he looked very strong and
well More than 8,700 miles of my riding last year was done in solitude,
and it was not until December that I had any touring in company Ihen L
had a pilgrimage into the Mendips with my second son, and finally a, most
interesting ride of two days with my wife and the same boy from Weston-
super-Mare to Slough—about119miles."

' I
<
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We are asked to contradict the rumour that the letters recently appear
ing in the "Liverpool Echo," headed "Trials of a Househunter," were
written by one of our members who has recently been elected to> the Com
mittee. " A Disgusted Househunter " olaims to have had a 2J years' tramp,
whereas our gifted member has not been so fortunate.

With the New Year there appeared in the new-spapers a long list of
names of people who had been awarded various ranks in the new Order of the
British Empire. The only prominent cyclist who figures in the list is our
old friend Arthur Ilsley, of the North Road Club, who now adds M.O.B.E.
to his name, and receives our hearty congratulations. At the same time it
must not be forgotten that several years ago H. M. Buck had conferred upon
him the letters M.B.O.E. by Sir Charles Keizer, so the Anfield is First and
Foremost after all 1

Writing about initial letters added to names, we are informed that
R.N.A.S. means " Really not afiiailor," hut we cannot vouch for this, as we
forgot to consult Clifford Dews.

The mileage charts of three of our members have recently appeared in
" Cycling," and been most interesting. Our new member Orrell
provided a chart which discloses wonderfully consistent riding in its total of
over 10,000 miles, and shows what an acquisition he is to our ranks.
Carpenter's chart, however, is really the most remarkable of the lot when
one considers how he has to take his machine all over the kingdom and secure
his riding so largely by strenuous weekj-ends and long night rides. In com
piling 9,136 miles he rode in every English county except Cornwall, and all
the Scottish counties south of Aberdeen, with no less than 27 rides of over a
century! There's enthusiasm for you! While envious of the variety of
country Carpenter has been able to explore, we could not emulate his
example in obtaining it under such unfavourable circumstances, and are cer
tain Grandad's larger total was more easily and comfortably piled up.

Commander Park has lately been down on a visit, and we were extremly
glad to see him looking so fit and well. By dint of unscrupulously persistent
and Machiavellian interrogations we succeeded in extracting from him a fund
of secret information regarding Naval operations, which a Oinquevalli might
with practice be able to balance on the point of a particularly fine needle.
If we could only tell you what he told us |—you would know as much as we
do. He says the fare and tariff at Sunnyside. Hydro are quite up to standard,
and throws out ai suggestion that the weekly runs through the lanes of
Birkenhead to this hostelry might be arranged with advantage, thus killing
two birds with one stone, i.e., rescuing Mac from an early grave, and doing
a good turn to the proprietor—a decent chap.

Another ardent admirer of our tramway system has appeared in the per
son of Ven, whose enthusiasm for these " lines laid in pleasant places " after
his delightful experience a few evenings ago—when he felt drawn to them by
an irresistible force—knows no bounds. As he aptly puts it, cycling without
tramlines is like being fobbed off with sugar on a meatless day. Cheni.
(another devotee of this form of sport) has already got in touch with him,
and we understand they are now collaborating with a view to mapping out a
series of tours abounding with those enticing entanglements.
The following is extracted from a letter from H. Pritchard to McCann:

" A very cordial invitation for me to attend the M.C. and A.C. dinner, which
I received from Mr. F. J. Urry in order that 1 might represent the A.B.C.,
was one that I could not refuse, and would not have done so if I could, there
fore, Saturday, the 26th, January, saw me at the White Horse. Hotel, Bir
mingham—one of a gathering of some 150 members and friends. You may

i
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smile, you are quite entitled to, at the idea of a ' rebellious outsider ' like
myself representing the A.B.C., but one must put up with a lot in these
times, and rather I should go, 1 thought, than no one. If aught was lack
ing in the fare owing to food restrictions—though I lacked nothing despite
my non-flesh regime, it was made up for in the cordiality, the happiness of
the gathering and the excellence of the musical programme. President
Bennett was in the Chair, supported by Mr. Hyde, of free-wheel fame, who
proposed the toast of the 'Visitors,' the response coming from Mr. Stancer
and Mr. N, Wr. Alexander. Every table had its gold or silver cup, and 1
was enchanted with a beautiful gold cup, presented by the B.S.A. Company,
opposite which I found myself, with 'Bert' Powell as my companion. Bald
heads and grey hairs predominated (not excluding my own 'greys ' acquired
since I left Liverpool), for were not all the youth 'out there' ? The toast of
'Our Boys with the Forces' was the most impressive. A collection for a Com
forts' Fund and for the N.C.TL Prisoners of War Fund realised £60. Right
glad was I to be present, and I am certain that the members of the A.B.C.
will join in again thanking the M.C. and A.C., and especially Mr. F. J.
Urry, for the kind thought of so taking the opportunity of having the
A.B.C. represented."

At a recent Manchester run member Carlisle turned out gradely clad,
but in long trousers, his excuse being that he had society work in hand after
the meet. His garb in no way handicapped him, for he stormed past the
poor old Master—who had guided or misguided him on his journey—up
•many an incline.
Curiously enough, in the next isue of the Man cheater Guardian, the Editor

bestowed a leading article on "BISHOPS IN SHORTS," protesting against
the proposed lengthening of the Bishops' Trousers, and holding up the Fiery
Cross in an appeal to preserve picturesque pageantry for the colour and
romance of life, ending with the words "Abolish Bishops if you like, but
save his Gaiters."
This reminds us how the colouring of the Autumnal Tints is frequently

dulled, if not blurred, by the garb of our Long Trouser Members. No won
der that a famous wit divided us at Bettws. into Tankers and Chapel-goers.
At Llangollen, he might have dissected us into Bwlchers and Bishops, but
even the Bishops put those Trousers to shame. Read the Handwriting on
the Wall: "And the Trousers—the Trousers were saved," while "The Red
Pants were lost." Ah! What a warning. What a Lesson! Abolish the
Cycle if need be, but keep us in Shorts.
True to his darly instinct, the writer rose in wrath 33 years ago, at an

early meeting of the newly formed Netherlands Wheelriders Union, DE
NOUNCING AND DERIDING THE LANG-BREEKS.

RUNS,

Halewood, January 5th. 1918.

The intentions of a large walking party were of the very best early in
the week. On Saturday 1 met Harry Buck at the critical hour of noon, and
whilst quaffing nut-brown he told me he could not exactly promise to come
with us as he was going back to New Brighton for lunch, and after that was
going to do some writing and have a sleep, and several other things, but he
might join us later—not very encouraging for a start! The next I heard
was that Chem., threatened by conjugal wrath, had gone home to spend the
afternoon searching for houses. George Lake was undecided whether to
cycle or go by train. Cam. and Preece refused flatly to walk. Eventual y
the Editor and myself, fortified by a good lunch, set forth down Castle
Street to show the Club that we, at any rate, could and would walk, ine
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spirit was willing but the flesh, as ever, too, too solid to melt, and as my
guide proved a devotee more of Venus than of Mercury, we struck a very
good line in dugouts—the further from the front the better appointed they
are. Later, we had more tea and music, and had to actually run for the
supposed 5.32 train, deciding that the heads would never know whether we
had walked or not. Alas, the train had left at 5-23!—rotten mismanage
ment. To keep the lad out of further mischief till the next train, we sought
a quiet spot where we might kill half an hour with billiards, etc., and there
found Cam. and Preece who had also missed the train and refused to tell
us why.

However, we four boarded the 6.23 and duly arrived at Halewood to
make the muster up to 22.

We made an excellent meal of bacon and eggs, steak, and the north-end
of a south-bound turkey, and other delicacies, which the hard riding brigade
had been unable to finish.

The conversation later round the fire was, perhaps, somewhat restrained.
The first discussion on age (prompted by Charlie's stockings), set us seri
ously to think. The average of the company present was calculated to be
about 48 (or was it 58?) I forget. The realm was offended occasionally with
musical honours—a grand institution !

The cyclists left at 9.30, so, as Cam. and Preece had left earlier to go
to what they called a 'dance," Arthur and I were left to plough a double,
furrow.

The last time I remember seeing George Lake on a bicycle was in the
early nineties when we were fellow members of the long deceased Carlton
Club. I am sure George's mind went back to the desperate scorches of a
quarter of a century ago, and it was with evident misgivings and sugges
tions that they "needn't wait" that he started off homewards with the fast
pack, Toft, Fell and Charlie Conway! We only lost our way once on the
walk home in the dark, and after promising the Editor I would try my hand
at this little lot, I got home at 11.30 like the bridegroom, tired but trium
phant, with another good conduct mark in the records of the A.B.C.

Bolllngton, January 5th, 1918.

Some have greatness thrust upon them with a vengeance—this is my
second dose this year. The first was at the,Boss-house last Saturday where,
occupying the first available chair, a small mountain of edibles was imme
diately projected before me with the order to carry on. Those gourmands
opposite no doubt had waited patiently for some five minutes, and seeing my
fortunate plight immediately reviled my capacity. Despite their jibes, the
contents of the platter were completely cleaned up, and the follow was
devoured in face of their derision, blasting their hopes of additional tart.
Thus do small (?) happenings overshadow more important events.

We did have a Musical Evening though, and one securely founded upon
a good feed; you may opine that that is not the best voice trainer—but you
would under-estimate the strength of our vocal organs. I say "our"—did
we not all sing choruses?—or should it be chori? Now I'm sure everyone
appreciates "Och! and Och and Aw!" as a really good chorus for the Anfield
layman, and the visitor, Mr. Atkinson, who gave it was ably seconded by the
other stentorian singer Mr. Davies—dare I call him "Tubby"—who with a
continual buzz on the lowest G created a correct impression of the pibroch.
Both of these gentlemen contributed magnificently to the programme, and
we really must hear them again at some future date.

Mr. Ellison is geting quite an old friend who's songs improve, if possible,
the more one hears them. He gave further testimony of "his prowess by
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duetting with Mr. Cookson, who besides giving a most professional vocal
display, performed the energetic part of pianist. Messrs. Penny and Jack
son completed the list of visitor performers, the whole furnishing an enter
tainment which was most enjoyable and enthusiastically appreciated.
I must, as a good reporter, say that the Mullah performed the dual
duties of Presider and Monologist with his usual dignity and good taste.

1 believe there were seventeen present, eleven being members. Perhaps
I'd better enumerate them or it will not be believed that they all came per
grid; Boss, Bick and Boardman, Doctor and Dolly, Mullah and Mundell,
ppenheimer and Orrell and Sub and Sandy. If anyone is called what be

is, it is because he's not called what he should be. D'you get me?

West Kirby, January i.2th, 1918.

The weather during the day had been somewhat unsettled, not that it
had rained to any extent or even snowed, but still there was the feeling that
at any minute it might do. Perhaps this had something to do with the time
. it took me to change, fill all the lamps, pump all the tyres, examine all the
brakes, collect all the necessary tools, repair outfits, etc, and distribute
them evenly between various pockets, as a real cyclist should do. Be that as
it may, upon hearing the clock strike five, I -began to hustle, and I dashed
down the drive (Swank!) just in time to see the last glow of the setting sun
illuminating the western sky. The sunset decided the route, but I was too
late; by the time Oxton Hill was reached all effects were gone and darkness
reigned supreme. So I simply kept on pushing them down until they began
to get v,ery stiff, and then a suspicion came over me that I was climbing the
hill above West Kirby. My suspicions were duly confirmed when I found
myself dashing down to the Old Village, and after a supreme effort I
managed to pull up at the Ring o' Bells.

Time of arrival 6-0. Entered the dining-room at 6-2 and found the
kick-off had been prompt. Eleven members were already off their marks—•
a little squeezing and room was found for No. 12 (on the last run thirteen
were fixed up). But when, a few minutes later, Hubert's frail form was seen
filling the doorway, it was deemed advisable that he should have the honour
of a separate table.

It is rumoured that the Food Controller is looking out for copies of the
Circular, so I will pass no comments lest they .should offend Dora. Our host
and hostess were full of apologies, and the prospects after restrictions are
taken off appear very rosy. Altogether it is quite a cosy little place.

Hubert and Tierney were the first to move away, as time and trains (not
even on the Wirral) wait for no one. McCann, Toft, Royden and self soon
followed. What time the remainder left I do not know, but I have it on
first hand information that Ven. nearly got away without paying up. In
fact, if our host had not been such a good runner and Ven. had been twenty
years younger, he would have succeeded. I am surprised at Ven., with all
his experience and cunning, trying to bring off a coup at the Ring o' Bells,
and I'll wager the next time he tries it will be from a house which is situated
at the top of a steep hill, not the bottom.

Warrington, January 19th, 1918.

It seems, Mr. Editor, that humanity progressed slowly from an almost
inarticulate stage to the clear enunciation of ideas such as this Circular is
so well known for. We separate and dissect our ideas, use plenty of words,
and combine these into lengthy sentences. Not so our ancestors. They only
had one word to convey a thought—a portmanteau word—a holophrase.
Primitive people to-day use holophrases, for instance the Fuegians say
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"Mamilapinatapai," which means "To look at each other hoping that either
will offer to do something which both parties desire but are unwilling to do."
I make you a present of this word, it is bound to be useful.

But now for the run. Grandpere et moi both belong to a trade which
now gives us more leisure than it used to, so we decided to start after break
fast on a Bieyclette a deux. We knew we would have to cross the great
ridge of Cheshire somewhere to get to Warrington, so we decided to do so
in the South near Broxton, across the Peckfontein Gap, see the grand old
ruins of Beeston Castle, and enjoy the view of the green Cheshire fields be
low. Then a straight run North, crossing the "Forest Belt," the Weaver,
etc;, to Stretton, where in the fading light we saw three figures emerge from
the porch of the Inn still smacking their lips after what must have been
an excellent tea. We discovered they were fellow Anfielders, Green, Turnor,
and the very soldierly figure of Warburton. We rode into Warrington to
gether, and reached the Patten Arms without having to light up. After
that, arrivals were numerous, and it was splendid to see the older members
both from Liverpool and Manchester, not afraid of exeedingly dirty and
slippery roads, turning up on their bikes. Seventeen sat down to a very
satisfactory meal, and we had quite a good time.

Grandpa had only done 60 miles of mudslogging and wanted more, so
off we went home via Chester, making a round total of about 95 miles for
the day. The tandem was a sight, but the riders were cheerful, and the
passenger could only admire the skill and the art with which the hardy
Anfielder in front had steered it through.
Allostoek, January 19th, 1918.

Most of my previous contributions have been summarily waste paper
basketed or ruthlessly blue-pencilled by nnappreciative Editors, but, as I
understand, the present conductor of the Journal is quite a decent sort of
chap I am making another venture, taking the precaution of confining my
self to a bald and unconvincing narrative of facts, and will not attempt
any flights of fancy or shafts of wit. I think it a credit to the Manchester
Section that ten members rode out on cycles and that none had recourse to
the "rattler," a term used to camouflage (no literary effort how complete
without this term) the ignominious procedure of attending Club Runs by
train.

As the food question is now the most important of all, it must be stated
that the tea was most excellent, both as regards variety and quality, with a
sufficiency to satisfy any patriotic and law-abiding citizen. Mr. Buckley
who is now mainly responsible, I understand, for the output of munitions in
the North of England, was there, also Young Green, The Mullah, Crow
with friend per tandem, four new and promising members, and last, but not
least, "Archie," whose cheerful presence in khaki reminded us of those other
members who are fighting for their Country on foreign soil.

After tea and a discussion of various lighter topics, a more serious sub
ject was brought forward, i.e., the question of Manchester runs for Man
chester men.

Austin Crowcroft, ever a leader of society, arose full of local patriotism
and ginger wine, to declare his conviction that during the winter months
there should be a run for Manchester members in the Manchester District
(Warrington being outside the pale) every Saturday. This view met with
general approval, and the Mullah, our able plenipotentiary to the Councils
of the Mighty at Liverpool, was instructed to put it strongly and insistently
before the Committee. In advocating this policy -of national self-deter
mination, our worthy Austin shows his sympathy with the recently ex
pressed opinions of President Wilson, Lloyd George and Trotsky; another
llustration of the adage that great minds think alike.

l

:
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As, in order to justify our demand, we should keep up the attendance
average, might I take the opportunity of appealing to back-sliders to buck
up ? In this connection I may say that the genial presence of the elusive
F. H. has been greatly missed of late. T feel I can, personally, make the
appeal from a pinnacle of moral superiority, as I have attended every run
this year (and three last year).

The run home was a pleasant one, under a starry sky and over frost-
bound roads.

Chester, January 26nd, 1918.

Your All Highest Editor, Colonel Arthur Simpson, S.S. (Sand Shifter),
is a marvel. Although not at the fixture, owing to his having to lead an attack
on Lum Bago, his innate instinct told him that I would be out, and he
promptly commissioned me to "write it up." But perhaps I had better in
troduce myself as I am not a member of the famous Anfield B.C. Those of
you who are Students of WTayfarer's articles in "Cycling" may recall that
recently he has made some "copy" out of a "Youngster" who last year
carried out a week's tour in North Wales, averaging over 70 miles a day.
Well, I am that "Youngster," known in private life as Cyril Gregg. During
some correspondence with Wayfarer, he strongly advised me to get in touch
with the Anfield, and as a sequel thereto I found myself last Friday in the
august presence of W. P. Cook, whom I was surprised to find a Benevolent
Bald Old Gentleman, apparently quite harmless. Now the B. B. O. G.,
promptly invited me to call at Sunnyside Hydro next day, and "sample an'
Anfield Run." Alas, I did not know' what a Wily Old Bird the B. B. 0. G.
'iras! With the enthusiasm of youth 1 fell into the trap, and prompt to
fime I arrived at S. H. on my well-greased super-speed icewaggon, with the
idea of accompanying the O. G. on his tricycle. But 1 allowed not for his
wiliness. Of course as soon as he spotted my machine he evidently realised
he could never stick it, and in a most artful way began showing me a couple
of tandems, and before 1 knew, where I was 1 found myself condemned to
the job of pushing the W. O. B. all over the earth ! The only choice I had
was as to which tandem was to be the rack, but this was really a Hobson's
choice, as my feet would not fit the pedals of the 68 geared free wheel
machine, and it simply had to be the 84 geared fixed wheel implement of
torture. In due course we made a start, and you can imagine for yourselves
what it was like for-a youth who had never pushed dead meat along before,
or even ridden a fixed wheel machine. The first hill we descended put my
heart in my mouth and flung my feet off the pedals. Still it was not an
uninteresting ride, as all the policemen seemed to know the O. G. and
smiled at me in pity. We were not long in reaching Chester, but to my
chagrin we did not stop. The only consolation I got was the experience of
being absolutely lost in a maze of lanes, during which 1 got a fine view of
Peckforton and Beeston Castles, and eventually a short rest for refreshment
at Kelsall, whence we made back direct to Chester. Here in the yard I was
introduced to a soldier named Higham, and then in ones and twos "the
Club" began arriving. One young fellow named Teddy seemed to have met
Colonel'Cody at Frodsham, but the others had not much to say about their
routes, and I gathered that their names were Ven. and Brother-in-law (on
a tandem), Seed, Oliver, Jimmy Johnny, Mr. Mercer and Mr. Lake. Any
way, there were 13 of us sat down to an excellent feed, and if the motto
"Onion is strength" is true, we ought all to have obtained considerable
strength. After tea there was a lot of juggling with coins, and Ven. seemed
to do quite well. Then we sat round the fire talking, although of course I
did most listening, and was enthralled with Johnny's cheeriness until the
"tea party" broke up, and I found myself on the treadmill again. Starting
last, the W. 0. G. kept my feet twiddling to such a tune that I thought we
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were certainly running into a road obstruction just beyond the second mile
stone, but it proved only to be six Anfielders Defending the Realm, and with
"Good Byee's" we swept past, and eventually reached the Hydro. How
good it was to get hold of my own machine again! The W. O. G. decided to
get his trike out and accompany me as far as Leasowe Road, for, of course,
he had had no exercise, and as my machine was fitted with a hub that was
constantly becoming "free both ways," I had a very easy time of it, as you
do not have to push when free wheeling do you ? At Leasowe B.oad, before
parting, I had a try at riding the trike, and to my amazement found it
would not go in any direction except round to the ditch, and I wonder why
Anfielders ride these untamed beasts. The W. 0. G. left me to ride home
via Moreton and Woodchurch, and I hear he met Mr. Mercer and Teddy
flying down Bunker's Hill, so, presumably, everyone reached home safely,
and I hope they enjoyed the run as much as I did, for although I had a
strenuous time of it, I had learnt a lot about the ways and customs of Old
Timers, and hope to repeat the dose in the future.

Alderley Edge, January 26th. 1918.

Most exceptional weather for January—dry roads, mild, and even sun
shine—weak, it is true, but none the less very welcome if only as a re
minder that the lighter days are on their way. The wind was rather stroug,
but what would you ?—if it's hard to push against, you get the benefit on
the return journey—what you lose on the swings you get back on the round-

4 abouts. We two set off in high spirits to celebrate the fine conditions by
' making a little round of it, and had not gone far when we were joined, un
invited, by another cyclist who clung behind us for a few miles. A small
adjustment made a halt necessary for us and our hanger-on left us, but not
for long. AVe overtook him and another a mile or two on and then we had
two uninvited guests, for the pair hung on to us again for some miles, until
we turned off the main road. I should like to have a dissertation from some
Cycling Notable on the ethics of uninvited hanging-on—for myself, though
1 hope I'm not too particular, I think it just about as bad form to butt in on
a cycling party, listening to their conversation, as it would be to butt in on
any other party quite unknown to me. I believe in the freemasonry of the
road, but the least a man who wants to shelter can do is to ask "Do you
mind?" And I notice these uninvited guests never offer to go in front lor
a turn. (Why not "drop" them?—Ed.)

AVe had the wind with us for the last few miles and were able to appre
ciate its strength more then perhaps, than when pushing against it. Ihus
we arrived at the Trafford Arms very fresh, to find a good party already
there The landlady was much upset at the impossibility of giving us meat,
but the fare promised seemed then, and was voted afterwards, quite satis
factory No less than fourteen of us sat down to table, and discussed the
question of the hour in a double sense. The tank was found to be the exact
size for fourteen—just nicely packed if one sat on the floor. One or other
of the party drew a number of interesting stories of End-to-End rides,from
the Doctor and Bick, and various other members butted in with their ex
periences. Bick also gave his opinion of vegetarian dishes, and tor direct
ness and force, not to say dynamic energy, it could not possibly have been
bettered. The Doctor and "F. H." left early to attend another function,
and the remainder got away in one party in good time to sleign-rule
home before an excellent wind and m brilliant moonlight.

A. T. SIMPSON, Editor.
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MONTHLY ClRCU LAR.

Vol. xiii. No.145.

FIXTURES FOR MARCH, 1918.

Mar. 2.-Halewood (Derby Arms) ^"im"
„ 0—Chester (Bull and Stirrup) 6.32 pm|
„ 11.—(Monday) Committee Meeting, 15 Drury Buildings, 21 Water

Street, 7 p.m.
„ 16.-West Kirby (Ring o' Bells) e.,5 pm.
„ 28 toApril lst.-EASTER TOUR, Bettws-y-Coed 8-7-8-14 pin!
April 6.-Hale\vood (Derby Arms) g_23 p-m-

ALTERNATIVE RUNS FOR MANCHESTER MEMBERS.
Mar. 2.—Knutsford (Lord Eldo.n) 619 p.m.
„ 9.—Alderley (Trafford Arms) 6.82 p,m,
„ 16.—Rlngway (Higher Wainwood Farm—Mrs. Woodward) 6-10 p.m.
April 6.—Allostoek (Miss Crosby's Oak Cottage) 8.-;g p,m,

ALTERNATIVE RUN FOR LONDON MEMBERS.
Mar. 9.-Rlpley (Anchor) 6.20 p-m-

Full moon 27th instant.

Commute* Notes. Stourton Lodge,
. , Arno Roa/d, Oxton.

The following is the tariff at theGlan Aber Hotel for the Easter Tour —Thursday n,ght to Monday morning, 36/-; from Friday night, 27/-: fromSaturday night, 18/-; and from Sunday night, 9/-. Owing to food troublesit is more than ever necessary that I should have as soon Is maybe, an" del
pt the numbers who wall be down. I must therefore ask you to let me knowimmediate y you cani say if you are coming down, so trit I can keep MrsShans posted as to the numbers to expect. I hope, in the event of your not
being able to decide definitely now, that you will take the earliest opportu
nity of advising me, but in no case later than the Saturday before Easter
If you have been a more or less regular attonder of late and you are not
going tins year please advise me to that effect.
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The following are the arrangements for the day trips, as drawn up by
the Committee :—Friday, Cerrig-y-Druidion; Luncheon at the White Lion, at
1-30 p:m. Saturday, Carnarvon; Luncheon at the Sportsman Hotel, at 1-30
p.m. Sunday, Talycafn; Lnnehcon af. the Ferry Hotel, at 1-30 p.m. For
the return journey it is suggested that the Castle'Hotel, Ruthin, be the
luncheon'place (1-30 i>;m\).' The Committee' picked' 'Cerrig-y-LVuidion for'
the Friday in'the hope thatany rriemibers. riding down on'that day may
join up with' the others at the White Lion during the afternoon, and all ride
together to Bettws. ' ' ':';'': ,! ! "' ' * ' ',' ',

NewMembers.—Messrs'.' 6. H. WINSTANLEY 'Ye Olde'House, Great
Crosby; and FRANK BECKETT, " Warmsworth," Albert Road, Cheadle
Huline,:have been elected to-' Active Membership', inuilnii

Apbmca.tioxs fob Membership'(Junior).—Mr. HAROLD BTjOKLfeY, 2,
Woodfield Road, Cheadle Hulme, proposed by E. Buckley, and seconded by
0. H. Tumor. Mr. RALPH CYRIL COVER GREGG, 8, Lea Road,
Egremont, Cheshire,' proposed by W. P. Cook, and seconded by W. T.
Venables.

The Committee have decided that those members who attend at the
" Anchor," Ripley, on any of the second Saturdays during the months from
March to September inclusive (as suggested by Messrs. Beardwood and
Hellier)'wdll be entitled to count a Club Run. Tea on these occasions will be
at 5-30 p.m., and it is hoped that those members in London will take
advantage of and support these new Official Fixtures. -

An official letter of thanks and of appreciation of his kindness has been
sent to Mr. H. A. Coombs, of the Pickwick B.C., for the gift of a quantity
of -nenoils for those members on Active Service Abroad, and for wounded
soldiers and sailors.

The Parcels arranged for in February by the President and Mr. Toft
numbered 15—14 of which each, contained cigarettes, a tin of pilchards, a tin
of biscuits, and a tin of toffee, and the other one a quantity of tobacco.

New Addresses.—Private ' J. R. WELLS, No. 1319, 2nd Australian
Casualty Clearing'Station, A.I.F. France; Corporal W. E. COTTER, No.
CS6333, C Battery, 6th Reserve, Brigade, R.F.A., Luton, Beds.

F. D. McCANN,
Hon. Secretary.

Concerning Those On Service.

Postcard acknowledgments of Parcels are to hand from:—A. P. James
and J. Hodges, both October; A. P. James, J. Hodges, and J. L. Mahon, all
three November; A, Warlrarton, J. A. Grimshaw, H. S. Barratt, all January.
A. Warburton and J. A. Grimshaw, both February; R. T. Rudd, January
and February, " Beet wishes and thanks to ally:will write later ";• Lionel
Cohen,' February parcel:' ;'' \ • '•'"'' " ":" ' "'•* ' "J" '"''•

From Hodges.'Otlj; January :''Thanks to you all for the October Parcel,,
which I received just,in'time to be.about two weeks too late for the Christ
mas festivities! ^bo'ut ine. worstChristmas on record I should think—ram,
mud and famine,! ' Parcel's are getting .very roughly treated out here at pre
sent, but, thanks.,to all .my. stuff being, tinned, everything was all' right,'
although the box wa-i very badly mauled and minus the label. Everything
was fine—the. cigarettes.and. the shortbread especially were greatly enjoyed.
There,are no confectioners in,Ramleh, nor tobacconists either. The natives
sell some stuff they call tobacco,, but when I was absolutely Without I could
not smoke this substitute,'.' ,.....,.,

I
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And 17th .January.: "I have just received .the. November parcel. Of all
the parcels I. have received since the,'g..'eat stunt' .this,parcel was in the best
condition. The contents, made another bright spot against a. background, of
Army .rations... We are having some .glorious cycling days—just like the very
best kind of English spring days. It.makes me long for the 'old-iron ' and a
few.mdes of good road. Can you give me any reliable tip as to when the war
is,likely to'be over?' Hardly a day passes but we heal- it (the'w«i').is to be
over ' inside forty-eight hours! The' ' latest from the nosebag' is that
' General Allenby hopes that the troops in Palestine will not disgrace the
British Army when peace is declared.'" ;' '•'< ''' /••'•''. f.'''-"''

From Kinghorn, 7th December.:-M As the year, is-rapidly,drawing•,.to &,
close, I am taking tins opportunity of conveying. to, the, Committee and my
fellow members of the good old A.B.C. my deep'appreciation of their kindness
and thoughtfulness in despatching parcels of what I can only describe as
' Concentrated pleasure ' to one of their many members, all of whom are
endeavouring in their own little way to ' do their bit' for the Old Country,
and to uphold the prestige of the old club. I may have been rather lax in
acknowledging the parcels, and can only plead as an excuse that my position
here as officer-in-charge of A.S.C. shipping leaves me a very limited time for
correspondence. During the last year I have very rarely had: less than six
large steamers in port together, the discharging, loading, etc., of wdiich I am
solely responsible for, and as for the last two years my Department has
worked a 24 hours' day—Sundays included—you will be able to appreciate
that my leisure hours are practically non-existent. I have had no leave since
I came out in December, 1915, but am hopeful of obtaining leave home this
spring, when I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you all, and possibly of
hanging on to the Paganone's back axle from Mount Road to- Hinderton, or
some other spot not too far distant. The climate of Egypt is not an ideal
training ground, and I don't feel capable of very much beyond a comfortable
12 per, a speed which I know W.P.C never exceeds! Kindest regards to all."

From J. R, Wells, 24th January: "Just a line to advise you that my
address has been changed, and I am now at the 2nd Australian Casualty
Clearing Station, though, thank God. not as a patient. I have been down on
the coast for a little while, and was drafted up here, and am now, I expect,
going to be put on medical work in the hospital. Best wishes to everyone.
P.S.—I'm afraid it is a case of scratch my name off the list for the Easter
Tour—but never say die! ''

From Warburton, 28th January: "Needless to say I had a very happy
time in England, and was fortunate in being able to put in a couple of runs.
They will be pleasant to look back upon during the next few months; looking
ahead, I have good reason to hope I shall be on the Whitsim Tour, wherever
it may be.". . .

From W. E. Cotter, 10th February-: " Am sorry to hear-.that-it may,
become necessary for the old Club to carry its own rations with it -on runs-r-;
fancy Hubert Roskell. struggling, with a tin of bully 'beef and some cast-iron
biscuits;.not that'i.t would, be any new experience for him after Fiance, but
the, idea seems a little out of place when one remembers the feeds that
members are used to having—say at Halewood or Chester, for example. Am
very glad that the A.G-M- went off so well, and that the colours are still kept
flying by the old member's. As you will see by the address at the head of this
letter, I have again changed my quarters. 'The old '73rd Division has been
broker, up, and most of the Artillerymen have been sent down here. This is
a camp for drafting N.C.O.'s and men overseas, so I expect my turn will
come before very long. I didn't see Frank Roskell, after all; I wrote him,
making an appointment, but there was an air raid that night, so We were
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confined to barracks, and so, I expect, was he. Please givemy regards and
best wishes to the boys."

From Grimshaw, 19th February: "Many thanks for both January and
February Parcels—they have been very useful, as I have been in hospital
nearly three weeks with trench fever, so am on short rations. Kindest
regards. I do not know if I shall be lucky enough for Blighty. I don't
expect so."

Extract from a letter received by Cook from Cohen:—
It is quite a good war in these parts, but, on the other hand, my

" cycling career " nearly came to a sticky end ten days ago. Coining down
from the line I slipped and was unfortunate enough to allow a piece of
barbed Wire to become very affectionate -with my knee. I rode back to my
billet, but on the a.m. following I found the left knee was more like an over
fed pumpkin. The M.O. said the bone had been pierced and the- remedy
was rest | I didn't take much of the medicine prescribed, with the result
that I can give a perfect imitation of Charlie Chaplin. However, it is
going on Al, and in spite of offers of untold gold and sandbags the old Doc.
still refuses to hand me over to the care of "the ladies." Bless 'em. We
are having a great time down here, billets of the best in spite of being built
out of ruins; and providing an iron foundry doesn't spoil our copy books we
should like to stay here for duration. I anticipate another trip to blighty in
about three weeks' time, consequently I'm looking' forward to seeing the
young " Iliads " once again. Recently I must have been covering at least 15
miles a day on my " tractor," so what about yer Mileage Chart now? Have
you ever seen a "wired on" cover. Bill? I'm almost confident you don't
know what goes inside one ! Have you ever ridden a push bike in your life ?
You ought to ask your opposition correspondent to have a quiet tour with
vou. You know the kind I mean. Ten minutes to lighting up time and
Moreton only another 5 miles to go 1 Was sorry to hear of George Theak-
stone's death. It certainly was very sudden indeed, and I'm sure his cheery
r-nmpany will always be sadly missed by the A.B.C.

MEMS.

For the Manchester run to Ringway, on the 16th March, it will be
necessary for members to take their own sugar.

A letter from J. T. Patrick, who is now a second lieutenant in the
A.S.C., contains the following:—

"Finding a Sergeant Barnaby in the office, I asked him a few ques
tions, and soon found he was Barnaby of the A.B.C. I have just had a
long chat with him about the old Club. He desires to lie remembered
very kindly to you. I should not be surprised if he got promotion to a
better job in the near future."
The world is small after all! Barnaby joined the Club in 1901, along

with M6ir, and was one of Jack Marchanton's " dark horses." Moir showed
excellent form, and did a 50 on the old Cheshire Course in 2—47—2, but
Barnaby, after doing a 50 in 2—52—-10, ceased his interest in speed work,
and resigned the Club in 1905. Still, he was a, very well liked member whoni
we: were all sorry to lose, and it is pleasing to hear of him again, and find he
has not forgotten us.

It is very pleasing to note the revival of interest in the question of
" Manchester'runs for Manchester Members," and to note that at the Alder-
ley Edge fixture on January 26th, there was actually a larger attendance
than at the main run to Chester, but we cannot subscribe to the dictum that
Warrington is "outside the pale," even in Winter, seeing that our Man
chester Members have less than 200 yards of tramlines to negotiate, as against
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about li miles for the Liverpool men. Boss Higham provides the refutation
for this theory. Undoubtedly this question lies largely with the Manchester
jMemoers themseives, and as they, support the separate fixtures so: will'they
be supplied. At the same; time, those who are keenest ill these separate runs
should not expect so many in, the Summer,' and: should show wiHin<niess to
attend, some runs in the Delainerc. district-, which are at least as near for
Manchester as Liverpool. It is interesting to- note that during last year ffifere
were 14 Manchester alternative runs, and the figures of attendances in the
following table are rather illuminating:— ',' • .' ., ,'\

TT „, ,, .."."', '".. ' Join'ij' Alternative,' -Totel.,,-:B. Green ;...'..;..:... ,.:.,.,:.•; ...... 39, ..i;,.;.'14 :..,.;, b ....- $ S- 2W ........^..;...;.:......,:./.,,„,.;i;36;,.,...,;;,,I4;; ,.,..„,; WL ...
A. Newsholme ;,:.;...,..,., '......., ,19'- j:,..,.. , , /,,.„.' ,26 »,„(;
F. E. Dolamoro .....'. '.....'....... -.16' ..'.,., - 8 I? .24 ,
A. M. Higham : 12 10- .22
F. Mundell 14"'...... 7 ' 21
F. H. Keener! , 11 ...... 6 17
G. Mundell 10. ...... 7 ...... 17
L. Oppenheimer 8 8 16
H. L. Boardman ,9 3 12
E. Buckley • 1 6 7
A. Crowcroft 3 2 5
E Webb 4'...'... — ,' ~4
R, H. Carlisle -1 ;..... 2 ....... 3
E. Green .-—,..:.,;., ,2 ...',.'.': 2

It would appear that those whose attendances are chiefly confined to the
alternative runs have plenty of scope for better- supporting them before, like
Oliver Twist, "calling for more." The gospel' of separate runs w'ould be
irresistible if preached by someone who attended the bulk of those fixed last
year, and the attendance at the Social on February T6th showed inbst grati-
fyingly that the " outside the pale " theory is a wash-out.

We regret to note that a new book, entitled "The Wanderer on a
Thousand Hills" is neither about, nor dedicated to, Grandad, as'it ought
to be. ••• .

We are to be favoured this Easter with a touring party of the Metro
politan D.A. of the C.T.C., joining us at the Glan Aber for Good Friday
night. They are on a week's tour, and if any of bur Loudon members have
any holiday coming to them at that time they could-not do better than join
the C.T.C. party, which is under the. leadership of Mr. W. F. Freeman, IS.
Undine Street. Tooting, S.W.17, and.leaves London (Marble Arch) 011 Tues
day, March 26th, at 3-0 p.m. for Aylesbury (Greyhound).. The party readies
Chester (Talbot) on Thursday evening, and will join us at Pentre Voelas next
day. On the Saturday their route will enable them to join in,our trip to
Carnarvon, so we shall have:the ploasui;e of their; company for;a, .whole, day, .
and'this meeting of Apneld and.tj.T.C, touristy, isisupe, to be,a ve,ry pleasant. .
feature, of mu-gathering, this year, , ,-, ,- j al <•','. ,-' -,,,-,!,,!', ',,, ;'jh ,.--.'•• ill

Liverpool members riding down to-Be.ttws on GootLFrid-aycould'join-tlie-
C.T.C;. party for- lunch at Denbigh (The Bull), -li&SO-r-S-O; and--escort 'them
over the Sportsmans. •<• •••>' <-r: }p'1 ----- -••

It is' interesting to record the fact- 'thai*, our. Annual Easter
Pilgrimage to the Glan Aber was instituted,• in-tfbrnaeetion -with tJie--G;TiC.
In 18S2 Lawrence Fletcher was Chief Consul- for North Wales, and/organised
a Meet of Nortli Wales cyclists at Bottw.s-y-Coed,Vand the Airfield BjC •sup
ported him by making their Easter tour to tliatfdelectable spot. From this
historic event have grown all our Bettws traditionsjiand/except-for t>Ke:two- ,
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years-1905 and 1906, " Cyinru amByth " has annuallybeenour Easter motto.
This-fragment of history will doubtless, add interest and pleasure to our
meeting with the London C.T.O. .men. ..• ' '

:"„." :. , fact, • • ;; ;,: -'.;:, ...:..•
Scene: Charity Theatrical Performance.
Dramatis Persome :> Grandad Cook, Cam, Military Brass Hat.- . -
Cam (aged anything between 40 and 70), discovered at entrance to hall

disguisedrasa vendor of programmes.
Enter: Grandad, accompanied by lady, iollowed by Brass: tjat (acquaint

ance of Grandad) . ,.. In ... , ,,, ,, .
' Cain (siniply)': Good evening, father. ' ' .
Grandad (ditto): Good evening. ' ' '' ..'•' 'They pass, on to their stalls. Two hours elapse; performance concluded.

Exeunt Grandad, lady, and Brass Hat. -
Cam, on guard at exit (simply): Good-night, father.
Grandad (simply): Good night. .Brass Hat (surprised), to Grandad : Your SON is not coming home with

you, then? .(Curtain.)
RUNS.

Halewood, February 2nd, 1918. ",
This event being within measurable distance, the-Editor,_ HubertRoskell

and mvself arranged to essay the pilgrimage on foot—that as, so tar as the
feet—I mean feat—could not be performed by less strenuousmeans. Calder-
stones was our starting point. Owing to there being a war <mi, I arrived on
the scene late—but only twenty minutes after the appointed time, twentyminutes! although I had started out with plenty of time inhand-a friend ofmne, a Special Constable, having lent me a few watches to mind. I espiedSfrom afar-the migh'ty figure of the Editor and the, mitey form of Tmy
looming large on the horizon, andaccompanied by our friend, Si Ocarina, liom
Simnv Snain I was all excitement as I approached them with a real beautyin tne way of excuses', to assuage the wrath which I felt they would wreak,on
me But there was no fire in their greeting—not a word of complaint was
uttered-iather did they bestow on me a look of iqy.co dness wh-h gave me
chilled feet and turned my vindicatory masterpiece intea fiost In silence we
uvide for themotor 'bus inwhich we were to accomplish the first stage of ouiwalk. We found ourselves four of about sixty all waiting to be fitted mUaciomm-odation for about thirty. We worked our way into some of the inte-rioi "S Ihave travelled before in less comfort, but, on the. other hand 1
'°'C'i" travelled in greater. From Woolton there was nothing for it butte tvarrn' I ^«STan ideal day for cycling, and how we envied those happy

while we luckless wights must perforce "pad the;hoof ,, , . . ,, . ...

a£$£££ss?SffiS$S»©sg « fa «»•>m**"
falling to the lot of the carver .and the Editor. .

Well ^tisfied with alV excellent, repast, we adjourned to the cosy parlouri Well SKmMS, such veterans of the road as Mercer, Toft,$g&3t aSafoESSTotowV. Knipe, Cody. Venables. Cooper,

- /
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McCann, Chandler and Lake. We mingled our ideas amid smoke and jolly
good fellowship. It would take too long to relate the marvellous things we
said, but apparently we have the nucleus of a self-supporting colony of no
mean order. The fount of inspiration running quickly dry,-we separated with
good-bye-ees before the customary hour. Our walking party retraced its
steps to Woolton, but this time (probably owing to the restrictions of Dora)
without seeing the snakes in their usual habitat. A few 'buses and.trams
were now all that was necessary to transport us to our respective homes,
where we arrived well content with the close of a well-spent day.

-.-• • • •bill I
Knutsford, February 2nd, 1918. .

A splendid afternoon for February, somewhat dull, biit fine and mild.
It was an opportunity not to be lost of taking a cross-country ride through
the lanes, and although carting had left the surface of the lanes somewhat
greasy, a very enjoyable ride was the result. The prospect of tea at " The
Eldon " added interest to the ride, and although it had been rumoured that
it was possible that anticipations might not be fully realised, it did not pre
vent a good number of members turning up. On reaching the Eldon it
was found that Buckley et ills, Dr. Carlisle, Crowcroft and tandem partner,
and Oppenheimer had already arrived, and were joined shortly afterwards by
the Boss, Green, Turn-or, Dolly, Edwards, Orrell, and the two Mundells, and
last, but not least, the Master. Need it be said that although D.O.R.A. was
strictly complied with the tea Mrs. Ellwood had provided was strictly in
keeping with old traditions, and was duly appreciated by everybody. After
tea, whilst cosily sented round the fire, a discussion arose as to the proba
bility of conscripting capital, which, on being referred to our Inland Revenue
expert, was found not to be practicable. The educational system was also
very ably discussed, and it was contended that it was altogether wrong. The
subject is a very dry one, and so many and varied were the arguments and
illustrations that it'did not seem possible to arrive, at a unanimous conclu
sion. Suddenly a. bright idea occurred to one of the memliers, There hapr
pened to be staying in the house for a short period that celebrated Professor,
Dr. Bass, and it was decided by a majority that his services should be sought
to elucidate the matter. The consultation with the Doctor only tended to
complicate matters, and as Dr. Carlisle, Buckley et fils, and Orowcroft and
partner had to leave to keep another appointment the discussion w-as tem-
porarly suspended. On being resumed fresh complications arose, and al
though the services of the Doctor were frequently called in it was not found
possible to a.rrive at anv definite conclusion, and the question was adjourned
at 9-30 for future discussion. Whilst riding quietly home some rude locals
tried to start a fire; prompt measures were, however, taken to extinguish
same, with the happy result that by the time Mere Comer had been reached
the last spark hadbeen smothered. So ended another delightful run. Who
says-there is no enjoyment in winter riding?
West Kirby, February Sth, 1918. - .,, ,:.,|.

This was-a day to warm the cockles'of Grandad's heart. A zephyr-like
breeije, of about lfiO miles per hour,'accompanied by the gentle dew; from
heaven (in bucketsful) combined to make a tour round the earth to this cosy
rendezvous an irresistible attraction. There was a gratifying turn-out of 18
(Fell, Lake, Tierney, Blackburn, Band, Cody, Cook, Cooper, Sunter,
Chandler, Mac,Cbem., Simpson, Roskell, Edwards, Mercer, \ en. and Gregg-
prospective member) the treadlers predominating. These hardy votaries^of
aquatic sports arrived in various stages of humidity, knackered-but undis
mayed, and formed a queue for the fireplace, whence, swiftly arose the sweet
intri»iuncr incense of charred habiliments and crackling flesh, The sight of

I
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these intrepid martyrs was calculated to put to burning shame the dissolute
and slothful rattler pack, if such a feeling was capable of penetrating their
pachydermatous hides, but apparently they are lost to all sense of decency.
Ono detachment (including a member whose enthusiasm for pedestrianism if
judged by the size of his pedal extremities, should be immeasurable) ruth
lessly uprooted the traditions of the Club by rolling up from the station in.a
taxi on the puerile plea of rain, and not content with this desecration had in
cold blood guiltily connived with the shover to return for them with his
accursed vehicle! This sort of thing, unless nipped in the bud, may have
incalculable results. As it was, the temptation to Grandad and Teddy
Edwards to string their speed grids on the top and reach home in a com
paratively respectable condition, was almost overmastering, but with noble
self-sacrifice they put it aside. It was just a toss-up whether Johnny. Band
would succumb, but a pathetic appeal to his better nature prevailed in the
end. At the same time it is.not fair or just that our sorely tried veterans
should be thus tempted, and the matter ought to be brought up at the next
Committee Meeting. The spectacle of Grandad attending Club runs in taxis
would be sufficient to make strong men burst into tears, and is a prospect
which must be avoided at all hazards. Teddy, of course, has been in- the
past addicted to cabs for conveying his tricycle about, but has gradually been
weaned from the habit, and it would be a- thousand pities if he again fell a
victim. . . The tea provided was excellent in its way—though meatless—
and was made more enjoyable by the evident anxiety of our hostess to do
the best she could for us. After the Realm had been defended once or twice
the hated petrolic excrescence could be heard at the portals, and the shame
less occupants departed, augmented by a hitherto respected member, and one
who should have known better, but now a lost soul. Most of the hard riders
remained a little longer to see if the rain would go off, and eventually wore
blown back to their domiciles moist but triumphant.
Allostoek, February 9th, 1918.
It was a- rough passage out—a very rough passage indeed. The wind

blew nil the time with sufficient strength to make progress decidedly difficult,
but there were times when lit became almost impossible. Usually when we
have strong winds, we don't have rain, but this was an exception, for heavy
rain was lashed along by the wind, and came down m sheets when the special
gusts were on. When I arrived -at the Drovers' Arms I found a select com.
nany of four with their shoes in the fender, and their steaming stockings
held to the blaze. Two of them had other articles of attire in process of
drying and there was quite a run on old newspapers for protective purposes.
At 5-30 we w-ere seven, but before we commenced to feed four more came^ in,
makintr a total of eleven—surely a very respectable number for such a day.
With a certain amount of tact and ingenuity the meal prepared for a- smaller
number was made to go round, and we all managed to do faaxtv well. Alter
tea Kitty was called in, and was pretty active until .8-30 periorming that
function which we have the authority of Chem. for saying cannot be done by
means of ginger-beer. Therun home was very pleasant, undera star-studdedsky, and with some wind behind, though nothing like that we had nad to
fight against in the afternoon.
Warrington, February 16th, 1918. Tumor's Night.

Consternation was rife at.the lastCommittee Meeting, when our harassed
Secretary announced that he had just been turned down by die Patten Arms
The features of the Mullah, who had exhausted the musical circles of theOitv of Perpetual Sunshine in his search for talent assumed an ashen hueGreat beads of agony crystallised on his noble brow, and dumb horror spreadlike apalacross his'anxious visage. There was a moment of tense suspense,
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then a brain wave simultaneously attacked several of the brightest intellects.
Were we to be struck down thus by a coward's blow in the diaphragm, with,
out an effort to retrieve the position? Not by a jugful I What-•about,the
"Lion"? Aha! Divine inspiration! The macliinery of Mac's; up-to-date
office was instantaneously set in motion, and a trunk 'call to this hostelry
resulted in the welcome tidings that they would " do " us on:the 16th—a
threat which, by the way, they faithfully carried out. Accordingly ai.large
muster of 35, members and friends, mostly self-propelled, in.-which,the Man
chester contingent was strongly in evidence, foregathered. An iegg-tea,-eked
out by marmalade, conveyed round the earth jby one of our fair-seeing mem
bers;,, served to stay the pangs of hunger. Ohem. also had'taken no risks,
having bespoken from his own charcuterie early in the week 'a,. Quantity of
meat pies in case of accident. The consumption of these rare" and succulent
viands being unaccountably postponed from time to time, however,. resulted
in his forgetting all about them, and they duly enriched the domestic supper
table on his arrival home in the small hours. About 7-0 o'clock a start was
made with the concert, the Mullah taking charge of the proceedings. The
long-suffering Editor was hounded into his accustomed place at a pre-
Elizabe-than instrument of torture some of whose keys now and again went on
strike (or rather declined to strike) and settled down to his deadly travail.
Tumor had got together one of the best little concert parties we have had
for a long time, and a splendid and diversified programme was the result.
All the artists Mere friends, with the exception of Chem.—who, of,course, is
friendless—and right royally did they give of their best. Messrs, Cooksou
and Ellison started off in unison by a searching enquiry of the " Watchman,
what of the night? " The elucidation of this profound problem by the official
in question did not transpire, but the vocal interpretation of the duet was
verygood, and well merited the applause it received. Both these artists later
on favoured us with solo items rendered with great taste. A series of sea
songs was given byMr. Marshall who is the happy possessor of a nne^ bass
voice, and whose rendition of these old favourites brought the tang oi the
briny to our very nostrils; he received quite an ovation. Mr. Davies also
favoured us with a choice selection of songs which met with great apprecia
tion. The humorous element was in exceptionally good bands, Messrs.
Guildford and Waddington vieing with each other in exciting our risible
faculties. Mr Waddington's speciality appears to be depicting the simple
curate and his impersonation of that coy individual tickled us all immensely'.
Mr Guildford is evidently one of Manchester's premier laugh makers, and
is a most versatile humorist. In all he must have given us something like
eifflht items, each one being punctuated with bursts of merriment. As a
patter artist he is unique, his Welsh and Lancashire sketches being excep
tionally clever, while his own particular version of Good-bye-ee (tlie
chorus'of which was rendered with great feeling by the assembled choir), was
enough to bring tears to the eyes. As a matter of fact several, emotional
members were in imminent danger of going into hysterics over this paths tic-
ballad Chem. was prevailedupon to give us one of his inimitablemandoline
solos and this provided just the necessary touch of variety to an entertain
ment which was from first to last most enjoyable in every way, and w^kept-oing with a swing, under the able chairmanship of the Mullah, .to thewitching hour when pubs, now (under our,benign legislation) disgorge then
contents into a cold and merciless world. Our heartiest thanks are due to
the Mullah for the time and trouble he must, have gone to m organ slugsuch an array of talent, and I only hope next time the audience will beswelled by the presence of our members now in the Forces—so mote it be!

-ff"
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Rossett, February 23rd, 1918.

evceilie+aite+ndafilat thl> fi5tui'e was ratllel' disappointing, in view of theexcellent state of the roads, fine weather and brilliant full moon T JZvided an- excellent fining "spin foriBettws,. and tWwho did not p™fif bv
t vi li.reeeiye.no sympathy-if,thersuffer with Easter Knees" Tt if rust asiell to get beyond Chester a few times if you want to enjoy the confinefhon
^ Zi°™0Tt [. ^X°?Pt f0i; '°°^' dl **** I>"sent werTwirra! i embei^and yet Edwards had not found it too far to ride via The Transporte, aidIroasham. The others present were Band, Cooper, Williams Gre"o- CWMac-, Chandler, and Seed. Young Gregg had been rom dTytoL and
SfiriBfi^ fn\™TS E* <?* on atandem U^eeii to see thfnateifall at Higher Kinnerton described by Professor Rocliandtaomt as i
iiic.il, piovmgthat the Golden Lion is a distinct "find." Band "carved"n the most approved style, and also acted as his own Sub-Captain by collect-
n? £fJW'S **? hwiB* «•» «<"$ mysterious confab with the L"1who
s«.Ln 7'rin po°uTr of i>oultry without fathers," as provided bySection 7, Glauses F2 to M, and j.t.was a very jolly teaparty in every way
-ww'T1'^' W6 te?^ ll0-ule in tlie briniant moonlight, wondering howWhat s-h-is-name and likewise Neverrmind " could resist the temptation of
such perfect, cycling conditions, and rather envying Williams and Cook their
tourlet to the Glyn \ alley It is really remarkable how Grandad finds new
victims for these BerwynMountain trips, and although Williams seemed keen
enough it would perhaps not be kind to inquire too closely how he enjooyed it
Suffice it to say we hear they discovered a very superior resting place at the
Star Inn, near Glyn Ceinog, got.a fine view from Pen-y-Bwlch, fared well at
Lorwen and Llandegla, and finished up with a rare bit of luck at Hinderton
by meeting two friends who provided them with some excellent pigtart to
supplement the strict rations. • •-•

Bolllngton, February 23rd, 1918.

[I regret noaccount of this run has yet come to hand.—En.]
A. T. SIMPSON, Editor.
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ANPIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
FORMED MARCH 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

MONTHLY CIRCULAR.

Vol. XIII. No. 146.

FIXTURES FOR, APRIL, 1918.
Light up at

April 6.—Halewood (Derby Arms) 8.23 p.m.
» 8.—(Monday) Committee Meeting, 15 Drury Buildings, 21 Water

Street. 7 p.m.
„ 13.—Chester (Bull and Stirrup) 3-38 p.m,
„ 20.—Delamere (Abbey Arms) 8-49 p.m.
„ 27.—Rossett (Golden Lion) 9- 1 p.m.

May 4.—Halewood (Derby Arms) 9-li p.m.

ALTERNATIVE RUNS FOR MANCHESTER MEMBERS.
April 6.—Allostoek (Miss Crosby's Oak Cottage) 8-20 p.m.
„ 13.—Sandbaob (Wheatshaaf) 8-33 p.m,
„ 27.—Knutsford (Lord Eldon) 8 58 p.m.

May 4.—Ringway (Higher Mainwood Farm—Mrs. Woodward) 9-11 p.m.

ALTERNATIVE RUN FOR LONDON MEMBERS.
April 13.—Ripley (Anchor) 8-26 p.m.

Full moon 26th instant.

CommittM NotM. Sfcourton Lodge,
Arno Road, Oxton.

The parcels sent in March to our Members on Active Service Abroad
numbered 14, and they each contained cigarettes, a tin of herrings in tomato,
a tin of biscuits and some mixed fruit drops.

New Members.—HAROLD BUCKLEY, 2, Woodfield Road, Oheadle
Hulme, and R. 0. G. GREGG, 8, Lea Road, Egremont Cheshire, have been
elected to Junior Active Membership,

Application fob Membebship.—Mr. CECIL ALDRIDGE, 14, Fitz-
warren Street, Pendleton, Manchester—proposed by H. Green and seconded
by 0. H. Turnor (Junior Active).

The Committee have agreed, with great satisfaction, to the Transfer of
R. H. CARLISLE from the Honorary to the Active Membership List.

,/
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It has been decided that after the 7thApril, thedate when the geneial
rationing of meat by coupons comes into force, no 'meat teas Wlll-pearranged for; that the meals will consist of such articles as can be obtained
Without coupons. There is, however, nothing to prevent any member who
desires meat at Club Runs making bis own arrangements to that effect with
the various houses.

New Address.—F. C. DEL STROTHER, Gazetny Per. 3, Lodg. 13,
Moscow, Russia. (Note.—The mails to Russia are temporarily stopped.)

If any member has' any message for the Hon Secretary, or wishes to
communicate any matter of club business will he please note that the Hon.
Secretary's business address is 15, Dniry Buildings 21, Water Street Liyei-
pool ana his telephone number 807 Central, and that any message for him
should be sent direct and not through others.

The tea hour for the Manchester Runs will in future be as .before—for
both Manchester and Liverpool Sections 6 p.m.

F. D. MoOANN,
Hon. Secretary.

Concerning Those On Service.
Postcard Acknowledgments ofParcels are to hand from:—James Rowatt(September) : " Many thanks." G. Jackson (November : " Just in to-day.

Who says all the parcels have been lost? Many thanks indeed. H. &•
Band (November): "All in fine condition. With many thanks. -Percy
Williamson (November): " With very best thanks to all" J Hodges(December): " With thanks." Percy Williamson. (December): "Please convey my best thanks toall." H. S. Barratt (February). Jackson: "December
parcel received in good order and very welcome.

From D. O Kinghorn, Egypt, 20th February.—Many thanks for the
November and December Parcels. I don't want the Committee and Members
of the good old Club to think for a. moment that the following suggestion
emanates through a lack of appreciationon my part of their continued kind
ness My position here is very different from that of my fellow members
now on service. I am in charge of very important shipping work and live
practical!v all my time on board under conditions which can hardly betermed
"Active Service." Unlimited food and topping quarters—the only draw
back being that I have to put. in on an average about 16 or 17 hours solid
Kraft out of every 24. If the Committee would be so good as to send me out
tobacco only in lieu of the usual parcel I shall be very grateful, as tobacco
fit to smoke is practically unobtainable here. I have been m touch by letter
with Harold Band, but up to the time of writing I have seen nothing ot
Hodges. I was very sorryto see from the last Circular the death ot George
Theakstone—one of the best, always cheery and a perfect fund ot wit. i±e
will be sadly missed. Kindest regards to all fellow members.
• From Harold Band, India, 20th December, 1917, to J. C. Band.—" I
have iust received the Anfield Circular for November addressed to Jubble-
pore, and if vou have not done so already please ask them to address me care
YMOA Bombay, and also tell Mar. I have got the Circular safely, but no
parcels as yet. This is the first Circular I have had since the two I acknow
ledged from Agra Remember me to all the Anfield crowd, and say how glad
I was to E6.t the Circular and to know that the Club is still going strong. 1
am keeping very fit and well. The only riding we get so far is the rough
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exercise which doesn't count as training, although it does in other ways, at
least so far as my anatomy is concerned. I am gradually getting hardened
to the hour's bare-backed ride five mornings each week."

From H. 11. Band, India, 24th January, 1918.—" I have a very pleasant
duty to perform, and that is to acknowledge the A.B.C. November parcel and
circular, both of which readied me last Sunday, 20th. The parcel is the first
I have had from the Club, and I cannot thank you all sufficiently for it. The
living here, that is Army living, is much more expensive than at home, as we
have to buy our own butter and suppers—the rations not including these.
Also we have to pay a native cleaning boy (3d. a week for doing up our
buttons, etc.. and making our beds. As regards training, I am still
a rookie, although I have been in the Army over ten months. 1
have had four riding lessons up to date in this station, and
none in the others. 1 expect to go on a musketry course very
shortly, which will occupy two or three weeks, after which I expect I
will be in riding school again. AVhen all is said and done there is only one
thing I have thoroughly learnt since joining the Army, and that is how to
groom a horse. I will say this, I would far sooner groom a horse than clean
a bicycle. My permanent postal address now is c/o Y.M.C.A., Bombay, who
forward mails on to me wherever I may be, so I sincerely trust all future
parcels will arrive safely. I was very glad to get the circular containing the
accounts of the November runs, and was specially interested in the extracts
from letters of men on service." Please give my kindest regards to all the
old Club who remember me."

From H. S. Ban-aft, France, 26th February, 1918.—" Many thanks to
the Committee for the February parcel safely to hand. The pencils, too, will
come in jolly useful. I suppose all good Anfielders will be looking forward to
Bettws, and'I onlywishmy next leave could come along then."

From Jack Hodges, Egypt, 4th February, 1918.—" Will you please
convey to the Club my thanks for the December parcel, which I have just
received The biscuits are going very well with rum and milk (see G.R.O.
271 XB —inclement weather, rum, occasion for issue of). The contents are
always tophole, especially the fags. They are quite different from the issue or
even the same brand of cigarettes sold out here. Of course, 1 would not
like to flunk that our tobacco manufacturers made a different brand for the
consumption of the man who is fighting for them, but still there seems a
subtle difference somehow. As for the issue tobacco, I would like to make
the purveyors of the same smoke some of it. It might improve them. Hop
ing that 1918 will prove the Year of Years."
° From E Bright, in Hospital at Halifax, 8th March 1918—" I have

been rolling about various healing establishments for several weeks now, and
they don't seem to know what's really wrong. I've been here for about a
fortnight, and thisis the first writing I've done, so I'm afraid I shall not be
able to join in to-morrow's run, and really bed is nota bad place this snowy
weather for rheumatic limbs. Please remember to all old friends.

The following letter lias been received from Mahon, along with a photo
graph, which shows him smiling and as fit as ever:—

Since I last wrote I have moved up further into Palestine, and at the
present time am under canvas in fertile well-wooded country, which remindsme very much of the dear old Cheshire. I love so well, say round about Dela-
niere or Beeston.
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My tenths *t. present .pitched in an orchard of almond trees, with males
of'orange and lemon tree/3 'in every direction. Jaffa oranges, by the way, can
be bought at 50to 60for a shilling—I've had so many lately that I'm getting
sick of them.!' ...,; ••;{; .. •:;.• '•: _.
.I.-am.;axioiisly.waiting-to.see the Handbook for 1917, chiefly to see the

result ,oithe A.G.M, ^-.suppose there will be no. racing this year? But any-
w-ay',. \ver.seem. to-be flourishingj and that's something to he thankful for.
'-.•.Please.:thank the; GluVon my behalf-for their great kindness in .sending
out^the .HMflierowS:. parcels... I.rreeeived one last week, which I am just
acknowledging to Mac. It came as a perfect godsend, just at a time when
funds were very low—about 3 days before pay-day."
';"Barra.tt -writes, the. Mullah: '"Many thanks for your letter and the Cir

cular, which, as usual, were both very welcome. I ran across a ' Gas Mer
chant ' .the other day, and he was telling me that Cohen was always the life
and soul of any crowd he was with. He said he was amongst the Irishmen
now.- The weather continues springlike and balmy."
"'." Jimmy.'" James (Macedonia) is aggrieved. He writes the Editor as fol
lows: '" Dear Sir,—I nave noticed with great surprise that in several issues of
your paper, mention is made.of a combination styling themselves ' The World's
Worst Wheelers.' I should like to point out that there are only two members
who are entitled to this honourable title, viz., 1889, Worth, E. G-, and my
self, 1907, James, A. P. I; have waited for some time for Mr. Worth to take
up the pen to defend our title, but I suppose his well-known modesty forbids
him to do so, so now, much as Xdislike bringing myself or records forward, in
common fairness to all concerned, I feel compelled to do so. I should like to
nominate 1887, Cook, W-•?•> and 1905, Turnor, C. H., to look after our in
terests in this,case, which.*,if 1 might suggest, should be brought before a
Tank'meeting oh.Easter Sunday next. I might mention one of our claims if|
that on a certain Sunday in 1912 it took us all day to reach Hinderton from
Chester •(ktnchingat-the:Yacht), and then we had to finish up by train from
Neston;. perhaps Miv Worth-will itoe able to give some more, data to work
upon. I may say,- in closing, that I see no reason why this new combination
should not be called f Nearly the World's Worst Wheelers," or similar title,
if their claim to such is fully established by some responsible body. P.S.—I
have given you the regimental numbers of all concerned, as per Handbook
1917."

(We :are afraid the coveted distinction so pertinaciously held by the trio
who have well earned it will hot be relinquished without a struggle. At the
same time justice must be done, and the claims of the two fresh aspirants for
the honour will liave to lie carefully and thoroughly sifted. The Tank at
BettwS'would appear to us to be a fitting Tribunal for the settlement of this
vexed.question',. and'we would suggest the trial takes place in the small hours,
when .a mellowed and judicial verdict could be looked for with confidence.
We:would,-however,' warn the two claimants that if their claim be based on
the isolated instance recorded it will carry little weight in comparison with
the cumulative -and irrefutable evidence which can be produced by the other
side. ' Jimmy 'unfortunately will be unable to substantiate his claim in per
son, but we.hope there [is a'chance that Teddy may be persuaded to do so, in
which case a-fierce contest call be looked for. A treblei-lined whip has been
issued, to. the trio involved.—Ed.)

MEMS;: "';'\.•%; "' ""•..-, '•:',.:
.. We notice, that-the new novel, entitled " The Wanderer on a Thousand

Hills,".referred.to.in the March issue of the Circular, is advertised as being
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by-the author of " The Red Lantern." We now utiaerVtand^dimiy, at any
rate—why the new book is not dedicated to Grandad. "",;:"'.' T^T?! - •
i T£,e, f°],ow,ing communication, dated February 21st, lias beeff received
from Del Strother:— Just a line to let you know that T arrived'here'(Stock
holm) safely on myway home. Amnow awaiting opporturifty'to cress'to Fin
land but how we wilhget to Petrograd God only knows:' I exchanged notes
with Kiiiton in Halifax, but regi-et that I-eould not see him. He is'all right,
r ardsto all'̂ y' Moscow address should stffi be valid- With Kindest

Arthur Newsholme also writes:—" Niagara Falls, February 10th'!—Still
alive and kicking. Please thank the Almighty Editor for Club-Circulars.
Ihey are indeed welcome." .-•-.. ; - •• ii ••••• -t«1nv

Our Junior Membership is at last receiving welcome accessions of really:
keen cyclists, and the older members ought to do, all in their power to
encourage them to ride, so that in due course of time they mayacquire the
facility of riding both far and fast. Needless to say the whole-future of the
Utah lies with this coming generation fitting themselves to take the place of
those whose cycling activities are becoming affected by AnnoDomini, so that
the Uub sbest traditions may be perpetuated.- We are particularly pleased
to notice the way young Buckley is keenly shaping to follow-in Father's foot
steps and we prophesy for him a worthy Anfield career. We hope other
members with sonswill see to it that they become real Anfielders in deed as
well as in fact. Mere membership is not sufficient. Keenness' for cycling,
winch is largely a matter of inculcation, is the real essential. Who will be
the fcrst J umor Member to show capacity and keenness to warrant a seat on
theExecutive? With men like the Brothers Mundelt, Dews, Edwards, Grega:
andBuckley, Junior, there ought to be quite a competition for this1 honour.

We do not know whether to congratulate Boardman or the Manchester
i ; i r.i c-r-°y °ut, !t m'Ist be recorded "that, the former. has just beenelectedChairmanof the latter in succession to Green, Turnor and Newsholme
and we are pleased to see that Anfielders continueto win the recognition of
other cyclists. Boardman will undoubtedly makean excellent Chairman, and
we wish him a successful year of office. , '

In recent years there has been a tendency for older members whose
cylcmg activities were waning, or who had moved out of our immediate zone,
to transfer to the Honorary List. Of course, this was ever so much better
than resigning the Club altogether, but many who have made this transfer
have done so from what we regard as the mistaken notion that as they could
not attend more than a, few fixtures they were better-on the Honorary List;
\fnSl 1° B"tler, Bright, Carpenter Tom Conway, Fulton, J. M, James,Maddock, Park, Sarson, and Pa White, to mention-only a few,- provide the
refutation of this theory. However, weare pleased to see that the.tendency
is now setting m the opposite direction, and the latest to he ^transferred to
the Active List again is Dr. Carlisle. We are delighted to have the Dr. a full
member again and welcome him back most heartily.••,.:Let us hope the
Doctor s example will become infectious. Don't-all speak;at- puce, .but who'
will be the next on the HonoraryList to. resume,full •membership again? A
glance at the Honorary List shows that it is fullof possibilities that ^ould be
most gratifying, and we feel that Dr. Carlisle has done none the leastofhis
many services to the Club in thepast by his recent action. Bravo, Doctor!^

Beardwood is joining the O.T.C. touring party at the Marble Arch, and
should be quite fierce by the time he .reaches Bettws,.. Hellier-hopes.'.to .pick'
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up the party at Chester if he gets his trike back from his camouflage mer
chant in time—so Bettws should be quite like old times this Easter, and the
stable will be groaning with bicycles and trikes.

It is rumoured that we mayhave a welcome addition to our musical pro-
erramme at Bettws. Have you forgotten Percy Charles friend, Mr. Grnteott.'
Certainly not! Well, there is rather a good chance that you may.find him
at the Glan Aber with his full repertory of songs, etc. \erbum sapienti.

Anent the "Manchester runs for Manchester Members" question, we
have received a letter from Dr. Carlisle, who says :" With however much
trepidation, I must venture to controvert some of the suggestions put tor-
Maid in the InstCircular. As regards the " illuminating table of individual
attendances at runs, I cannot agree with the qualifying adjective. Ihe
point to prove, I take it, is whether the total numbers of those attending the
Manchester runs during the past few weeks show a revival in interest which
justifies the further consideration of the Committee in allocating separate
runs for the Manchester section. In this respect it would be interesting to
know what were the comparative total attendances for Liverpool and Man
chester for the past three months; the figures your contributor gives do not
throw much illumination on this point. As regards summer runs, I am not
aware that the Manchester section expect to have so many on their own as)
in winter, as with longer days and the increasing fitness that summer brings
even the most decrepit among us might manage a maximum of 30 miles each
way for the pleasure of meeting our Liverpudlian friends."

Many of us have had the pleasure of meeting A. Inwood, Hon Secretary
of the North Road C.C., and we are sure all will join in sympathising with
him in the great loss he has recently sustained in the death of his wite.

Our sympathies also go out to theM.C. and A.C in the severe loss they
have sustained by the death of Albert Powell-" one or them Poles
Powell was in a very true sense a Pillar of his Club, anda fine r.der to boot.
The present generation of speedmen probably do not realise what a debt they
owe to Powell for being probably the first man to race on the road on rags
and timber, mid by his performances clearly demonstrating that wood runs
and tubulars were essential for speedwork. A very fine tribute s paid to his
memory in "The Roll Call," and we subscribe to its sentiments in toto.

Just on going to press we hear that Frank Wood is bringing down to
Bettws our old friend Mr. Dick Brown, accompanied byMr. Sam Vickers onthe Saturday, so that the evening of that day should produce (with all oui
other musical members and friends) a delectable dish of rare entertainment.
Open Letter to the Editor on the C.T.C.-M.D.A. Easter Tour.

Since you encourage us to join in with the M.DA on the Thursday,Friday, and/or Saturday, I took up my March O.T.C Gazette" with alacrity inorder to get at the full details of their daily itinerary Thursday night
at the Talbot, Friday lunch at Denbigh, Saturday lunch at Carnarvon it all
sounds quite feasible, especially as these poor old tourists must by then be
tired after their long ride from the Marble Arch.

Well then, Mr. Editor, since you urge our London members, Percy
Beardmore, G. P. Jandrum, and Willie Elderbury Foster (the latter in stout
walking boots as of vore to be sure) to join at the Marble Arch, I wish ro
follow the fortunes of these young friends with close interest.

At3-0 pm. we see them start on-the direct route North from theWatling
Street terminus, and 38 miles is their share that Tuesday afternoon, feo tar
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so well. A tank night at the Aylesbury Greyhoundwill restore the threatened
muscles. But holyFreeman! what is this ? Start (by the aid of summer time)
at 5 a.m without breakfast, which is to follow near Banbury! To be sure;
noCross noCrown, as they say in Banbury, and Beardmore will have to make
the best of it, though we fear that words will fail the G.P.J. The two latter
may be themselves again by lunch time at Leamington, but a night at Brown-
bills will mean another rude awakening.

On Thursday Brownhills is left at a nameless hour, and the purpose is
revealed: "To meet the Anfield under AY. P. Cook." As I, or even other
Manchester Anfielders might hope to join in at this stage with a view to a
late sitting at the Talbot, we may be in time to see the party start at break
of day, this time without the'aid' of summertime, for the programme reads,
" An early start." Denbigh (via Llandegla. Llangollen and Corwen) is down
for lunch to take the late Liverpool gang by the horns at the Bull.

A couple of Liverpool Bwlch Stormers (probably Chem. and Arthur) will
lead or follow the O.T.C. slow pack up the Sportsman. By this time the'
direct Manchester Anfield pack from the Talbot may or may not have reached
Cerrig and joined in, but will have to look slippy to be in time to see the
C.T.C. saddling up at Pentre on concluding afternoon tea there. (Oh! shades
of Arjay: The Highams are off again).

However, they cannot escape us at dinner at Bettws, where we shall run
them to earth at last.

We dare not guess what Billy and Beechwood are doing on Saturday, but
the C.T.C. has work in hand. Out of courtesy to the Anfield-u-C, no men
tion is made of the hour of breakfast, but I hae me doots, for while the A.B.C.
gees to Carnarvon direct, as I presume, the roadstained Metropolitans go first
to Conway and back. Perhaps a few (say Pagan and Mullah) will see the
visitors right through that day, and accompany them to their lair at Bedd-
gelert, returning to us at Bettws, by which time, even W. P. C. may be satis
fied on Sunday with lunch all the way to Talycafn.

On the other hand the O.T.C., nothing daunted, are. doing their 104
miles via Portmadoc, Harlech (breakfast), Barmouth and Dinas Mawddwy,
including that trifle the Bwlch Oer Drws which, however, is never so much as
mentioned (because the original route of 104 miles—now cut down to 69—was
via Tal-y-llyn- and Machynlleth.—Ed.), finishing up with the Bwlcbi-y-'Groes
from the worst or Llanymawddwy side, and instead of dropping direct to
Yyrnwy through Eunant, go for the night to Bala, in order to do the rollick
ing Bwlch Rhiw Hirnant in the morning. On that occasion a point will
apparently be stretched, and Monday's breakfast partaken of before the
start, for there is no mention of either breakfast or lunch en route, but this
is not to be wondered at because they are now making "definitely for home,"
and for Droitwich for the night. In.days gone by some of us doing this trip
were glad to go to bed at Llanfyllin, just 26 miles against their 92. (Break
fast is at Llanfyllin.—Ed.) Another 92 miles, including Broadway Hill as a
lunch appetiser, brings these happy-go-lucky tourists to Wallingford on
Tuesday, after which they are as good as home. some. 700 miles in the week.
Last year those we met fl'ere Midlanders, and our time-honoured views were
shaken, but now that we shall meet the Metropolitans confidence may, after
all, be restored, unless the C.T.C. are the originators of the art of Camou
flage, and we should find their beards (like Cook's bald head) merely " put
on " to lull us into a false sense of security- In competing with the Sun as to
who shall rise first, and in starting without food, distinct method is shown.
Such distances cannot, he covered within three meal times, nor can enough
breakfast be consumed on rising from-".sleep. But,by riding 3 hours on an
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enrp^.atom.^nh4gSt®**te9s^LflS-/ifeB dregs ofisttpjpsir)* ravenous state of hunger-i;
is created,-to appease wbj)3h;food>restrictionsimust-.be.'Cont.ravened.! We4sbsBni
be,wise'tiO; sit-down, to»b?'eakfast.-prior ;.toithe QiTiG^o^tbair. ..return from,:
Conway J. ,,,,::ji, .dV^bifj] ionan&'i 10L11 Aamaotattul* b>okvit ( Uw .vwifo
:n-.CuM 3nr,t mb I kQBW OF:;THEr:.WORLD'® W0RSTtWHEELERS,<:w!1
j«>l .• - •;• •.•••.-.'-<••.-.-,. ;•: ioiI-J=!»jf>;(* oft* .rr'/roil lira ffaiw wiAfuat ytiisov BR'ff

•oi ,.*»•.i>-'-,: tjftifj ; :-':' '̂•TfcTJK,'S' '•' " l'»iOTOTA<b >n<i a.'ftew "ram rf ji
••••'.;;•• ••-> av/iii '"'i ujm 'iV/ -... rurwi. if";'; srr^njifi »,i*li*ii?J ^- -.•:>:•• iti win

BolHngton, February-23rdf. 1918.-.,' -„•.-;•.>•,;-i -.- si io t«R.r >..>: tiint jjui'jsoa .!••:
What is the charrm' ofBoilirigton? ''Romance'! 'Most picturesque in sun

shine, the.place is haunted.on wet .and.,windy nights-^Lts oftly-.publlc approach
is by the little,,lane oif.tbe Lymm road,•at.the.end of,•.which'the village.stands- h
like.a gatehouse at the ..entrance to the old driver-through DunWm Park fey ,.
the Hall.to Altrinchain;. , The Old Hall reeks with legend,,and the Boss is i.
steeped in its. lore.... Boss and-Bollington are closely inter-allied. He has
lived in most of its houses, and now while residing hard by in Dunham Town
lie ever drifts back to the old spot.., Did Boss discover Bollington or Bolling
ton the Boss? To lie sure they have left their mark on each other. (Let it
be understood that the above description is the raving of my own mind—no
one else is responsible.)

It is an open secret that Bollington is earmarked for a future Boxing
Day and many a combined,run. • The distance is not too. far for the Man
chester-Crocks, and just far enough for the hardy. Liverpool Hard Riders.
Rails to Dunham Massey in through carriages from either city provide the
walking teams with no excuse for absence and plenty of good cause for
reasonable refreshments;, The name of the hotel looms large:

•;- : • •'••' ' ' •;'""' The SWAN with two NICKS.
Its signboard cries aloud for:

Pic-NICB.
Its beer costs '••.•usX .-.••>• .nnsH .

:'"'.' :v'l,,"'i;ri:",''. •"&&&.t»nix.
Its Courtyard is large .enough, for our-zig-zagging motorists, or for the real
riders to try eaeh .other's irons.., Its dining room seats 31 much better than
13. Its musical kitchen can be turned into Chapel for the asking; and on its
Bowling Green man can be seen in his most graceful attitude- Last not least
there is the Tank". ;' Thfe Tank is'iof the ideal pattern that all other Tanks
should he modelledAdd;..'"It 'Jrtst'holds thirteen, and is surrounded by two.
settees,: the larger''sea'.tirig''hirie.' for ..beer and bonhomie, the smaller seating
four for ginger wine "arid ivitl ,!These two sections are'separated on one side
by the' cbsy1 hearth ori'.'ihe ptiiar by the Bar arid'/the eye.r?epbing and. fiowijag..
tide of liquids..' .There'ar '̂.^no.'.WfndpWs for peering eyeslvhut.'the.sirn-.apd ..-'i
nioori-b'eams fall iJiiQugn'a'large periscope'.oh, j»;,tb/e .thirteen. ©rows,'., Lopal-,s.,
company is 'prdvided^ in..the. person of .a typical Saw WeHer, .a. priceless
character in such.a spot-/. . -•,;.. (.. _.,_. 7\ . ,..-; ,-..;,••,,' i* ft it ••

Bollington ever having taken its orders from-the IbdaLIiaird -iis- riot-yet1''''
used to the interference of, JfQrd Rhondda, and. the, managenjent*..most, willing
and able in normal times,' had. -become., nonipjussedv. -but-by the combined;
diplomatic. efforts of Boss and Green—the..pne. putting ,the. fluence- -on the-r
landlord. with the legal eye,':the other inveigling the landlady hy domestic.'.;...
persuasion—an excellent meal bad-been prepared for ub. ••;:•.- : sol :•...-''•

On my arrival I. saw many familiar-faces-on'a bridge over what sounded'
like a., roaring torrent; "for.-hush!, hark!'a deep-.sound struck -like' a rising :V
knell. Did ye not hear it ? -Not-it!'• It' is but' th£ winding Bollin. from afar,- - -
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rattling b'er the stony weir on with its dance towards the mighty mill-wheel
immortalised in verse and song by our Boss' and Bard. 80 to let joy be
unconfined, we hastened baik to the house of plenty. I really forget who were
there, but I noticed that promising rider Younger Buckley in company with
Buckley;perey'.'the fastidious Bikley of other days. Unless 1 am wrong Mullah
was curing malaria with nut brown, and altogether there were thirteen, but
it is time some one discovered -a drink less-alcoholic than beero, for ginger
ale in excess threatens drinkers with malaise. We cannot have the smart
set escaping early for want of a wholesome beverage. "The chief topic of
discoursewas Green's great food scheme for the Easter and other holidays.
,; Toiput this'to'the test it Was decided hot to' order lunch on one of the

day'tours from Bettws, and Green'will then produce out of his pockets a
dinner for the whole club in tabloid form. All he needs is a little water and
•bread and a few matches. The dinner will consist of hors d'ceuvres, soups
herrings, vegetables, eggs, milks, puddings, savouries and whatnots. The
meats will be in the soups.

Carpenter and myself will provide the flasks.
As I remarked: the party consisted of Thirteen.

Halewood, March 2nd. 1918.

Welcome to March and dry roads, which were quite a treat after the
slithering-mud plugging conditions on some of the recent runs. The air was
keen, variously described as nippy, parky, and a nose-ender. with an adjec
tive thrown in, and one had an eager desire to keep moving, until safely
within the portals of the " Derby Arms." Toft, Fell and Ven. arriving
right on time, the snug was found to be overflowing with Anfielders, and the
fumes of tobacco, the latter deciding them to bee line for the tea room, join
ing Edwards, Mac. and Hawkes,

Their example was soon followed by Band, Cody, Zambuck, Cooper,
Cook, Chem., Preece, Mercer, Gregg, Simpson, Knipe, Lake and friend,
also Hubert Roskell, week-ending from Manchester, where he has been ap
pointedwith a well known engineering firm to ensure perfection in the
motive power of the vehicles which flatten out the Hun and his trench
protection.

We nowmustered 20 for an 18-power table, but a few extra can easily be
squeezed in, these slim times, and when Chandler arrived "Another little
squeeze didn't do us any harm." But where was Charlie Conway? All the
Specials, Allotmenteers, and Volunteers (except Tommy and Jimmy), were
off duty, arid with the Club. Had he forgotten that occasionally mine hostess
springs it on 'us, less than half an hour late ? Evidently he had but when
he strolled in we were delighted to find that Ton) Conway was with him, as
cheerful as ever; perhaps not quite the same frolic, but then his native
heath had'failed hini—there was neither lump sugar nor blacking to toy
with. We must remedy this at Bettws. " Mawr" you are still the youngest
looking of the''Old Reliables" !
.iThe table was now completely hemmed in, after the last and final

squeeze, bur number totalling 23. The President, when he got into his
stride, carved in a masterly mariner, and soon had us rationed to the last
•bone. After a pleasant meal the lovers of the Mellow and Melodious ad
journed for practice, and gave us a new rendering of the old ditty. You
drone on a certain note until apoplexy is imminent, then shout "Which,"
finish anyhow, and cheer wildly. After going through these antics consciea-.
tiously-,.you deserve all that, has come to you., •-:•'.; --•'.:••• '-i:-.-'" ;!>;;:.

-
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The rendering is supposed to convey the impression of an air raid. Ourspare tyre merchants might oblige by inflating a few to bursting point on the
next occasion, to represent anti-aircraft guns Arthur sewAed,tofovexxn*thing to get off his chest, and was either asking for the sack or defendingsome slacking in the run table in the "Circular." The approaching. Com-mZe Meeting I expect will require some facing. I_wonder what is^in the
wind? One can understand " Going to bed early at Bettws, 01 Wa lasey
runs for Wallasey members." These ideas are only improbable but noAnfield run for Saturday, March 23rd, 1918-this is impossible. What have
voiiT-ot on for that date, A-T.S. ? Do you want to be in.good time forBettws? Lake's merry friend spun us some laughable reminiscences of atheatrical luminal"-and Hawkes almost succumbed to an appeal for a few

Friday being, of course, the objective for both parties.
It was well after 9 p.m. before the gathering dispersed for an easy and

enjoyable ride to our homes.
Knutsford, March 2nd, 1918
Dear Mr. Editor,

3"SeVtoit "-from "hick tlu Society te.ve. if Mk.

'SasayttoStaw*****
additional coats or even hats in most instanoes, andcaxrym= j ^ and
fairy-lamp. The fr«E^StKSL£to ^presence I failed to. dis-SffifS^Si&J*^: continuation of apractice orign,© A
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Chester, March 9th, 1918.

Late, Yes!! No!!! Just in time—No. waiting. Hot-Pot? Thanks,
pick out the rabbit and kidney and start right away.

Why was I No. 13 and the last to arrive? Some good reason must be
given aiid someone must stand the blame. I really feel this to be necessary,
lest it should be thought I was drifting to the category of our Class X men,
who are always late. Cook has justly had the praise for many good things
done in tho Club's interest, and so in this case must take the blame.

In the last month's issue he is credited with visiting Higher Kinnerton
to see the waterfall. Now, though I have been many times in the vicinity, I
had not been in Higher Kinnerton, and, so far as I can recollect, had never
beard of its Miniature Minnehaha. My extensive library was searched, and
the latest Batholomew consulted, but without any result, consequently there
was nothing for it except a personal visit, and this proved no more successful.
I did not see it, did not hear, and enquiries made from one whom I took to
be the oldest inhabitant only revealed the fact that many years ago there
used to be a waterfall in the fields beyond somebody's farm, and the question
took the old man hack to his happy youth and courting days, when, as he
told me, he was wont to wander thither side by side

It is really marvellous how some of those who have for years suffered
from petrolitus are now returning to the fold, and if a few new legs and lungs
could be obtained at a reasonable figure there would be some hot stuff among
them. The latest recruit to the self-propelled typo of vehicle (for Club run
purposes at any rate) is H. Poole, who, not content with exploring Wirral
lanes on the way out, week-ended, together with Williams and Cook, at
Ruabon. These three were the first away, being closely followed by Cody and
Sunter. Shortly afterwards Venables and Britton mysteriously disappeared,
leaving McCann, Chandler, Gregg and self, who later had a pleasant ride
home via the top road, with the wind well abaft the binnacle.

Alderley Edge, March 9th, 1918.

Saturday last was an almost perfect spring day, and no less than thirteen
Manchester members found their way by devious routes to the Trafford Arms.
Some of us took it rather easily, preferring to go a. short distance slowly, as
befits elderly gentlemen, but others, notably Bick and Son, put up quite a-
respectable mileage in the afternoon. Of course, everyone has not a lusty
and enthusiastic youth to push him about the country, and that's where Bick
scores. Even with this help Bick bad worked up a thirst which could not, at
5 p.m., bo assuaged -by his usual beverage, and his face was a study as he
got outside the best substitute available. Crow and partner were again in
evidence, as wore the Doctor and F. H., and, in fact, the party is getting to
lie quite a regular one, varying little week by week. After an excellent tea
we adjourned to the smokeroom. provided for us by the considerate proprietor
of the hotel, who did not like the idea of our being crowded together in the
small room we have had before. Little he appreciates the peculiar psychology
of the A.B.C.; we would vastly have preferred to be herded as before, with
several seated on the floor, to being spaciously accommodated in a room of
many times the cubic capacity. We're a conservative lot, and the thick atmo
sphere brings with it recollections of "tanks " in various places, and makes
us feel very much at home. Perhaps it was the unwonted decorousness of our
surroundings which did it—I don't know—but the party broke up at an early
hour.
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The inauguration of the London Season was carried out very success
fully, as the two following unsolicited testimonials will shew :—
Ripley, March 9th, 1918.

In the dim future this run may be looked back at as "making history."
The weather seemed to realise the importance of the event, as conditions
could not have been improved upon—a gentle zephyr at one's back, con
tinuous sunshine, good dry roads—in fact, an ideal spring day.

Unfortunately, Hellier's "renovator" let him down at the last minute,
and he was minus his faithful trike, which was a great pity. However,
such is enthusiasm that he invested about five shillings in South Westerns
and then had to walk 3J miles from Horsley Station to Ripley.

Beardwood went out solo, met Hellier when he had completed 1J miles
of his lonely furrow, and walked together to the " Anchor " where the
strength (or shall we say weakness? "G. A.") of Britain Movement was duly
observed.
. Half way through a substantial tea of fresh eggs, bread and butter, etc.,

Foster arrived, having been delayed by tyre troubles; after satisfying his
needs, all adjourned to the snug little bar parlour, where Guiseppi (the Bath
Road Gazette scribbler) was comfortably ensconced. The time for Hellier's
" lonely furrow " came all too soon, and after his departure for the station,
Foster, Beardwood and Guiseppi took the famous Ripley Road—an ideal
evening completing a splendid day.

All are looking forward to the next run in April, and it is to be hoped
the same will be patronised by a larger number. All Anfielders, past and
present, will be welcomed, and no better opportunity could be given for
little chats over ancient times.

Ripley, March 9th, 1918.

It is the unexpected that happens—and it happened on the above date.
Members in the North have no idea how exiles such as the writer have pined
for even an occasional Club Run with the attendant good cheer, jovial com
pany, and incentive to improve the average. Imagine nearly nine years of
comparative inactivity, and you will understand how grateful we Sou
therners are.

Man proposes, but the back tyre sometimes disposes—and although
Rosinante had been quite docile, tractable, and behaved herself with dignity
to the time of departure, it was sad to feel her bump in the first mile. How
ever, in spite of this delay and only an hour to go with 17 miles m front,
Ripley was duly reached before Hellier and Beardswood had cracked their
second eg". The Pan. excused his trousers by saying that his machine was
being beautified, and he had shown his keenness by coming out per rattler.
• After a strictly rationed tea (including butter raided by Beardwood
from his own larder), we adjourned to the Tank and spent a very profitable
hour discussing nocturnal disturbances, rations, and cycle lamps—assisted
by a Bath Road man and a local farmer. The way Beardwood piloted his
satellites through Kingston was an eye-opener, and he also showed his geo
graphical knowledge of Richmond. At Sheen we bid each other a cheery
good night, with a " see vou next month," and the Bath Road man turned
off towards Hammersmith at Roehampton Lane, leaving the writer only a
mile to go on his lonesome.
.'The second Saturdavs in each month were chosen to miss the Bank Holi
days, and P. C. was surprised to know that they also miss the full moon,
which means so much in the South.
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West Kirby, March 16th, 1918.

There is no doubt about it "Manchester Runs for Manchester Mem
bers " is producing fierce competition and rivalry as to attendances, which is
all to the good. I understand there was a muster of 16 at the Manchester
run, while we had 17 at West Kirby—a close shave. If the good ,work con
tinues poor Mac's loss of tissue involved in the agonising work of arranging
runs will be offset by his delight in compiling bis awe-inspiring chart of
attendances, shewing an average beyond his most avaricious expectations,
and thus rescue him from what threatened at one time to be an early grave.
Chem. and I were the last to arrive at the hostelry, and had consequently
to be satisfied with the aroma of the vegetables which had'been'cooked to
eke out the rations of eggs, the produce itself having apparently been
demolished with lightning rapidity combined with the true Ahfield spirit,
which dies hard. However, we had only ourselves to blame for'missing this
unctuous (if droll) combination of feeding matter. The contemplation of the
unique co-operation between hen fruit and allotment fodder as a com
binatory diet gives food for considerable speculation, and imagination' runs
riot in forming other delectable alimentary mixtures. Countless tittilating
menus must have at once occurred to the ingenious minds of our gourmets
who combine gastronomical efficiency with originality, and it will be highly
interesting to see what developments the future has' in store for us. The
idea is rich in possibilities. For instance, we could start with hors d'ceuvres
consisting of one of Harry Buck's sardines on his next annual visit to the club
(a tin of which I have good reason to suspect he has hoarded in his safe).
This would be an appetising prelude to a delicious melange—constituting the
piece de resistance—consisting of, say, stewed fruit and tomato sauce or
Yorkshire relish (to taste)—a dish to satisfy the most fastidious palate.

Again, what more tempting to the blase epicure than a basin of rice
pudding embellished with sauerkraut and seasoned with horse radish washed
down with a tankard of Government ale? These are only a couple of sug
gestions which could be multiplied ad lib. bv the fertile .resources of our
specialists, and I throw them out for what they are worth. Several, of our
far-seeing members had also brought out loaves of bread in case of eventu
alities (Johnny Band is now a regular attender at these runs), but all these
were not required, and a bread queue was formed to receive the residue.
Ven., as usual, collected the fees, and apparently he must have succumbed to
persistent blackmailing on Grandad's part with regard to sharing the spoils,
as money was seen to change hands between them. This was done quite
openly and shamelessly in the guise of repayment by the house for a couple of
unused loaves, but even Dora is powerless against what one can think; in a
way its hard lines on Ven. that he has at last had to disgorge some of his
ill-gotten gains, but on the other hand its time someone else had a look in.
Poor Teddy had started out full of hope on his not yet quite altogether
accurate trike, but of course had not gone far when it crumpled up beneath
him. and he had to invest in home rail stock for the balance of the journey.
As usual, he took the matter quite philosophically, and has acquired a touch,
ing tenderness for this fragile creature. The customary confab, took place
after tea, and gradually the meeting dispersed, 9 o'clock seeing the last of
the hard riders on their way to home and beauty.
Ringway, March 16th, 1918.

The day being fine and dry the speedmen had perforce to turn up on
speed beasts, but having pity I refrained from indulging them in too much
acid. The intended course of a thousand miles was accordingly cut down to,
say; twenty, but in spite of precautions Samson managed to strain a seat
spring in his efforts to attain perpetual motion. In good time a check was
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made at Woodward's Farm at Ringway—yes, a "farm," not the "Spotted
Cow," a place where multifarious beasts are discovered in barns, outhouses,
arid sties, reposing in various attitudes of despondency, fed-up-ness or perki-
riess according to their inherited character and present moods. For example,
a heap of Wurzels mixed up with a pair of constrictors; a ferocious untamed
tandem lying doggo between a mud-covered cart and a plough; common or
'garden bikes mixed up indiscriminately with ditto farm implements, while an
eighteen score porker (as was it 180?) gasps out of his abode of love that he is
also " one of us."

A strong muster of sixteen (including a friend) turned up to partake of
Mrs. Woodward's hospitality for the first time as members of the A.B.C.
Everyone was pleased to see Li Cohen, who, bome on leave, had journeyed out
on the Black Chief's tame tandem. After a most excellent three-course
dinner the company settled down to the usual chow, which developed into a
narrative by the worthy Lieutenant. It is to be feared that everyone was
much too interested to observe that such a course meant a sort of busman's
holiday for the narrator, but the education of the ignorant is great work, and
I'm able to say personally that some result was achieved.

An early break-up was made, some of the party chasing after the " Sport
ing Cat," others wending their way to places of refreshment nearer their
hearths, while the boys were left behind to give thanks and sing praises for
all the good blessings of weather and food that had been bestowed that day.

Delamere, March 23rd, 1918.

When last I appeared in these pages it was as the hapless " victim " of
an unscrupulous tandemist. However, in the interests of truth, I have to
declare that the aforesaid account was no child of mine. The perpetrator
of the outrage is as yet unknown, but suspicion falls on a junior member
who hides himself under the aliases of B.B.O.G. and W.O.B. Having met
Grandpa in the week he offered to conduct me to the venue through some
lanes at a " nice comfortable" pace. I, in my innocence, accepted, and duly
met the O.G. in Mount Road. From here I was dragged by the scruff of
my unwilling neck to Chester. Thence we proceeded down the Whitchurch
Road, but turned off at Rowton, and, with a break for " the cup that cheers,
but not inebriates," at Huxley, made through a network of lanes to Little
Budworth. Passing the village inn we espied a tandem and a single propping
up the wall, and when the owners made their appearance identified them as
Buckley, senior and junior, and Green. The remaining miles to Delamere
were covered in their company, and I, owing to my great exertions, was
troubled with the hungry knock. The roll-call at 6-0 revealed the presence
of 24 members, who, I think, were all cicyclists. It is passing strange the
attraction cycling has for some people. Our hostess had expected about 14,
but she bore the shock very well, and we had a really excellent tea. Five of
the six junior members attended the fixture. Conspicuous among the collec
tion of dusty mounts which reposed in the yard were three tandems and
three hikes." Edwards came on his single, and it appears bis trike broke
downon the previous Saturday. Being unable to obtain a cab he was forced
to wheel the untamed beast home, and during the following week Rout-
ledge's heart rejoiced once more. The members present were Dr. Carlisle,
Boss Higham, Tumor (trike), H. Green, Brothers Mundell (tandem),
Edwards and Orrell (on a fearfully and wonderfully made tandem), and
Buckley pere et fils (tandem), Dolly and Boardman, from Manchester, and
Mac (trike), Edwards, Sunter, Cooper. Venables, Poole, Leece, Band)
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Chandler, Cook (trike), Gregg and Cody, from Liverpool; from which it will
be seen that the two divisions dead-heated in numbers. The party broke up
soon after seven, and our group of six made for Chester via Tarvin and
Vicar's Cross. We had a fine moonlight spin down the top road; though, as
I had been cooked in the afternoon, I was now roasted. Grandpa, McCann,
and I stopped at Hinderton, where we were joined by Chandler. Grandpa,
after having put his watch on, startled us by the lateness of the hour. I,
and I hope everyone else, reached home safely after a very pleasant day, and
am looking forward to the next week-end.

A. T. SIMPSON,

Editor.
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ANFIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
FORMED MARCH 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

Monthly Circular

Vol. XIII. No. 147.

FIXTURES FOR MAY, 1918.
Light up at

May 4.—Halewood (Derby Arms) g.U p,mi
,. 6.—(Monday) Committee IMeeting, 15 Drury Buildings, 21 Water

Street. 7 p.m.
ii 11.—Acton Bridge (Railway Inn) 9.25 p.m.
1, 18.—Rossett (Golden Lion) See Committee Notes g.37 p.m.
,, 18 to 20.—WHITSUN TOUR (BETTWS-Y-COED) 9-37/9-40 p.m.
1, 25.—Rossett (Golden Lion) 9.48 p.m.
June 1.—Halewood (Derby Arms) 9.57 p,m,

ALTERNATIVE RUNS FOR MANCHESTER MEMBERS.
M»y 4.—Rtngway (Higher Malnwood Farm—Mrs. Woodward) g.11 p.m.
1, 25.—Knutsford (Lord Eldon) 9 45 p,m,

ALTERNATIVE RUN FOR LONDON MEMBERS.
May 11.—Ripley (Anchor) g. e p.m.

Full moon 25th instant.

SommlttM Note*. Stourton Lodge,
Arno Road, Oxton.

The attention of the members of the Committee is called to the fact that
the next Committee Meeting is to be held on the FIRST Monday of the
month, the 6th May.

The parcels sent in April to our Members on Active Service Abroad
number 13; eleven each contained cigarettes, biscuits, a tin of herrings in
tomato, and a tin of mint humbugs; the jjier two contained tobacco only.

New Member.—Mr. CECIL ALDRIDGE, 14, Fitzwarren Street, Pen
dleton, Manchester, has been elected to Junior Active Membership.

Application fob Membership.—Mr. REUBEN EDMUNDS, 9, Whet
stone Lane, Birkenhead. Proposed by W. P. Cook and seconded bv F
Chandler.
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The WHITSUNTIDE TOUR will be to BETTWS-Y-COED. The Tariff is
the same as that in force for Easter, and those who participate are assured
of a holiday practically, if not quite, the equal of the Easter one. If you
?.r^r,1^?,Ildlng to be Present> please send me your name at THE EARLIEST
POSSIBLE MOMENT. The Glan Aber can accommodate 45 members—we
want to do again as we did at Easter—fill the whole house. The Sunday's
ride will beBEDDGELERT (Plas Conway—Mrs. Williams), where luncheon
will be ready at 1-30 p.m. Denbigh will be the luncheon place on the
Monday on the homeward ride, luncheon at the Bull at 1-30 p.m., and Ches
ter (Bull and Stirrup) the tea place.

For the convenience of those who are not going on the Whitsun Tour
the Committee have fixed a Run to ROSSETT (Golden Lion); no arrange
ments for tea are being made and each member who intends to be there
must make his own arrangements for his meal.

New Addresses.—Rifleman W. M. ROBINSON, No. 555423, Queen's
Westminster Rifles, No. 2 Ward, V.A.D. Hospital, Hornsea, E Yorks ;
Commander J. PARK, R.D., Bank House, Birkdale, Southport; Cpl. W E.
COTTER, No. 686383, A. Troop, R.H. and R.F.A., Base Depot, B.E.F. :
Cpl. N. M. HIGHAM, C. Coy., 23rd Batt. Cheshire Regt., Mundeslev-on
Sea, Norfolk.

F. D. MoCANN,

Hon. Secretary.
Bonoernlng Those On Service.

Postcard acknowledgments of parcels are to hand from:—December
parcel, J. L. Mahon: "Thanks very much indeed—much appreciated."
January parcel, J. R. Wells: " With many thanks—very much appreciated.
Good luck to all." February parcel, J. R. Wells: "With many thanks.
Am now back with my Battalion, which please note—writing soonest pos
sible." March parcels, Li. Cohen: "Best thanks and wishes to all"; A
Warburton, " With thanks "; H. S. Barratt, "With many thanks." " H.
Askew for J. A. Grimshaw " (see below.) January parcel, Percy Williamson :
" Many thanks to all. Just arrived in time for Easter. Hope you had a
good time at Bettws." October and November Parcels, J. Rowatt: "Many
thanks, shortbread top hole." January parcel, G. Jackson. February
parcel, A. P. James. April parcel, R. T. Rudd: " With thanks to all." '

Cotter is the latest of " Ours " to proceed overseas as the following
letter shows:—" Just a line to let you know my address, but how soon 1
may be moved up the line 1 cannot say. The Circular was re-directed here
and reached me yesterday. I will send you my new address as soon as pos
sible, but I believe that letters are re-directed from here."

Good Luck, Cotter!

Following on the postcard acknowledgment referred to above, there
came a letter from Grimshaw, dated from the New End Military Hospital
Hampstead, London, as follows:—" Just a line to let you know I am iii
England in hospital with trench fever, which is a very painful thing 1
was taken ill again on Good Friday. I had about six days of the Big Push,
which put me in bed again. I am running a temperature of about 102 I
arrived in England last Saturday (6th April). I did not get last month's
Circular, though I received the A.G.M. Report, which was very good
reading."

From H. R. Band, 31st January, at Bombay (held over from last Cir
cular) : " Last Friday was my birthday, and at dinner time I had the Anfield
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was'a Srt M a%^y rati°nS' and qUite enj°yed rt' Tt ****** fine andwas a great treat. Ihere was no paste round it but the «« „ „ -en rsort of potted meat which was just like veal and 1 I I i ieating and there was none left, so tell thl ABO riEL tl ! j°lly g°°dmost appropriate time and was^Tghg app '̂iated." PS ** *°m° at &
From H. R. Band, 7th Februarv at UnmKov , « r i • ,Anfield November parcel and have bitten McC.nn J%2 ^ ST"***lars, so I hope I will get them reguTa -lvno! Ti" g g h™ "P Parti™-make me feel that m| old pals^e^mber 5* It^V^ZlH

nortooS 3*5 neorten" srtting warmer and the days CS?i2*ttNEVER had"! dry sh th^aftJT'^f,^^ G^**-™ &P1^1nights were awful!> law tL TmJ* n 5** '* °n &7° nllnutes> and thetemperature here' on S« t-A BrlSade Ordel's yesterday, and it gave the
minimum YoTslvTmmW+K im8ta?t a? 83 maximum and 63?don't seTmuch of It ,s 1^ ,r° b!TP"F?B,a lot about ludia~°ut we reallyexplor nVwhe^ver we w^lH lfl.0bllpi-t01 k?.ep within bounds and ««'* S°it as I wish tcand the on vS?' *thlTk' Wever> I know as much aboutappearing^ fi strn^o?%^ffJBR?.h **** ***

^h^i™
days I was out 3 tl/a Br 1 '°Ag'i °,3 •*"* °f the first ei%ht Satur-

it as follows-—"Just a lino +.n \wTi nas.duiJ,leceived it and acknowledgesthank Foster for me* ft^t^TumX^tit tftTV^temperature has dropped, but the Sam k L w2L t 6W days,' mytransfer to a hospital at CheadlpW^W, t ? 3.ettel4- T haye put in for a
told so last Monday but I am stmfee TLrf *m, SetflDg it~I was© A
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•EMS.

A correspondent in the " C.T.C. Gazette " recommends a tea-place 8
miles from Leicester and 3 miles from Loughborough. He says that "the
house is conveniently situated between the two L's: cyclists can always ex
pect a warm welcome." That is as it should be. 'Ot stuff—What?

The latest news of W. M. Robinson is that he has obtained a transfer to
Hull, with a view of getting to the hospital at Hornsea ultimately.
"Robbie," as he is called in the Army (though he admits, more in anger
than in sorrow, that drill sergeants and similar wild fowl have called him
other names—simultaneously thanking Heaven that we have a Navy), is
now able to hobble about a little with the aid of a stout walking stick. We
understand that the proprietors of the Every-Pieture-tells-a-Story medicine
have approached Robinson with a view to obtaining his photograph for ad
vertisement purposes. Terms are now being discussed.

We are very interested to notice that the famous "local geologist,"
whose exigesis on the pronunciation of the Welsh double "L" is gratefully
remembered throughout England and Wales (including the town of Berwick.
upon-Tweed), has now blossomed forth as an authority on the Larceny Act,
1916. Versatility, thy name is George Milne!

The golden text for Whitsuntide will be found in St. John, chapter 4,
verse 32.

As we hoped, Dr. Carlisle's example has become infectious, and the first
to follow it is W. E. S. Foster, who has applied to be restored to the active
list. More power to you, William Elderbury! Who will be the next to
follow suit ?

In reply to many numerous correspondents we beg to say that March
23rd was not a meetless day, as the brilliant account of the run to Delamere,
with its muster of 24 in the last Circular, should have made clear to the
meanest intelligence.

A post-card from Del Strother advises us that he is " Still sitting here
(Stockholm) waiting for opportunity to get through to Russia," and con
cludes, " Seems very unlikely. Shall probably decide to go to England,
where I hope the Government will find some use for me. Au revoir."

Needless to say, we should be charmed to have Del Strother back in
England again, and if he could only locate among us it would be delightful.

A paragraph in the Irish Cyclist says " One of ours recently saw a brand
new tricycle travelling through Dublin on the roof of a cab. A rare sight."

The italics are ours. A brand new tricycle would be a rare sight, and we
guess it was merely an old machine that had been re-enamelled, but the
sight of a tricycle " on the roof of a cab " is not at all rare in Liverpool, and
we would advise our Irish friends to stand in Breckfield Road North any
Saturday afternoon and view the arrival of Teddy Edwards at Routledges!

EASTER TOUR, 1918.
Thursday, March 28th.

Turnor, having on the previous day ridden from Manchester to Higher
Tranmere, started with Cook from the latter's domicile travelling via
Queen's Ferry, Northop and Rhwd-y-Mwyn to Denbigh for lunch. After
lunch, the route was continued towards "The Sportsmans," but at Groes
the main road was left, and a mountainous lane route through Llansannan to
Llangerniew taken. At this point "well ironed" roads were experienced,
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and the remainder of the route through Llanrwst to Bettws was completed
in greater comfort. The ride was started in the rain, which continued to
fall until Northop was reached, whilst during the afternoon capes were
needed for a good deal of the ride. The wind was adverse the whole day,
being fairly strong and from the southwest. Grandad had evidently given
the Mullah a fair gruelling on the trip, judging by his appearance upon
arrival at Bettws.

Upon reaching the Glan Aber, it was discovered that H. M. Buck had
already arrived the day before, and later in the evening the three brothers
Simpson came by train. Whilst the Simpsons were having a rather late
dinner, Sunter put in an appearance, being followed by Jimmy Williams
soon afterwards. Both Sunter and Williams did quite a good performance
under adverse circumstances, but with the experience they gained prior to
worshipping at the shrine of petrol this is hardly to be wondered at.

tsood Friday.

Leaving all the Simpsons to the tender mercies of Buck (the unmerci
ful), Tumor, Cook, Sunter, and Williams., set off for Cerrig-y-druidion. The
Mullah, desiring "a hair of the dog tbtt 'bit him," took the road through
Penmachno, and over the mountains to Eidda Wells, while Cook carried on
to Pont Alwyn, to meet Cooper and Chandler by arrangement, Sunter and
Williams contenting themselves with the direct Toute. We understand the
Birkenhead water scheme, with its fine dam and new lake was thoroughly
explored, and the quality of the water approved by these three well-known
specialists of that fluid." At the White Lion we were joined by Toft and
Venables, and also by Carpenter and another of his young hopefuls, who had
broken away from the family party at Llangollen. We can now understand
why Carpenter is such a strenuous rider, for with a steady supply of lusty
sons keen on cycling to spur him on how can Father help but keep fit? If we
could only get these Carpenter toys into the Club our future prominence in
road sport would be assured. You will thus perceive, if you are good at
arithmetic, that 10 sat down to a lunch that was excellent, considering it was
a meatless day. After lunch Carpenter pere Pt fils returned to Llangollen via
Bala, but our numbers were restored by the arrival of Beardwood and Hellier,
who had broken away from the C.T.O. touring party when they found " One
of the World's Worst Wheelers " (vide open letter in last month's Circular)
had failed them. We certainly think they have a grievance against the
" Elusive Pimpernel! " Most of the party pottered on to Pentre Voelas to
meet the crowd from Denbigh, but Cooper, Cook and Chandler were ener
getic enough to climb towards the Sportsmans, as far as the gate, where the
advance guard, consisting of Band and Mr. Freeman, were espied coming
over the Col. The rest of the party, Mac (trike), Green, Boardman, Dolly,
Brothers Mundell, Gregg, Messrs. Killick (nick-named " Klick"), and
Davies, and the C.T.C. tourists had stopped at the Sportsmans, but even
tually all foregathered at the Voelas Arms, and then in small batches trickled
into Bettws, when it really could be said that our Easter gathering was well
under weigh with a handsome crowd.
It was found that Mr. Chilcott had arrived, having come from London

by train to Llandudno, and from there being fortunately able to get motor
transport, there being no rail connection. Later arrivals consisted of Lake
(new member) and his friend Mr. Williams. From a weather point of view
this was the best day of the tour, capes being only needed for about an hour
in the morning.
Saturday, iMarch 30th.

Saturday morning was anything but promising—rain was falling steadily.
>We know these wet Bettws mornings, however, and had hope that once out
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of the cup in which this delectable resort is situated we would strike fine
weather. And so we donned capes and plugged up the rise towards Capel
Curig. A halt was made at the Swallow Falls to enable Mr. Freeman and
party to scramble on to the rock in the stream and so obtain the best view
of the Falls, which, owing to the heavy rain, were very fine. Then on again,
past Capel Curig, to see the lakes, returning to the Nant Ffranoon road to
see Llyn Ogwen. The cottage was no sooner passed than the rain ceased, and
we had many magnificent views as the sun pierced the mists, showing won
derful colouring, and forming a fine rainbow. The route was continued
through Bethesda to Bangor, where our London friends were taken to see
the Menai Bridges. Carnarvon was reached without further incident, and
an enjoyable lunch dispatched at the "Royal Sportsman." The return
journey was made by Llanberis. the pass being negotiated without great
difficulty, owing to the favourable wind. Afternoon tea was taken at Peny-
gwryd, and Mr. Freeman and party here bade us farewell, going on to Bedd-
gelert. The run home to Bettws was a fast one, with a following wind,
under a sky with plenty of blue in it. We have had many finer, drier days,
but the early rain made compensations, for the wonderful cloud effects and
glorious colouring shown on the hillsides when the sun came out were more
than worth the slight wetting we got at the commencement of the ride.
Sunday, March 31st.

Sunday's ride was a short and easy one to Taly Cafn, and was welcomed
by the older members, who no longer feel equal to a couple of mountain
passes in a day's jaunt, but the hard riders and our enthusiastic juniors were
not to be put off with only "a less than an hour's " run down the Conway
valley. The skipper, Grandpa, Green, Orrell Boardman, Dolly, Mundell—
Major and Minor—with Messrs. Killick and Davies (visitors) crossed the
"Waterloo Bridge" for a run down to Conwav, the only check being
caused by a lapse of memory after Llanwrst, the mistake dawning on most
of the pack only when in the "cul-de-sac," too late to bear right. It is an
inviting trap, and has had many victims who have fallen to it more than
once, the pass storming map reading experts being equally easy victims
although infallible in the mountains. A pleasant feature was the absence
Of rain for quite two hours on end, and the desperate efforts of " Old Sol " to
have a look at us. He succeeded in showing us some lovely rainbows and
enchanting light and shade ahead. What a treat it was to once more enjoy
this stretch of road (which was in fair condition) without the company of
the Hank Holiday strings of potrolisers, honking alrm" fore and aft Mercer
Toft Beardwood. Hellier, Mao, Sunter, Owen, Edwards, Ven., Lake!
Koyden, and Chandler were content to make Taly Oafn direct, spending an
hour strolling about admiring "The Ferry" grounds, an ideal situation,
the crooking of the elbow" rite practised when "The sun is over the vnrd
arm was both welcome and enjoyable. As "The Panjam " put it, "this
is the hour when I do most enjoy what we are now about to perform," and
there was no dissent from those who appreciated the rite, and the urgency
of the observance. The prompt and efficient service at "The Ferry" was
highly commendable, and provided a pleasant sufficiency, which was a fine
tribute to the organising and distributing abilities of the " Food Controller "
there is no doubt that these modest and sensible restrictions are all for our
good, and I am sure the 23 participants will bear me out, and no longer
tolerate the gorging of pre-war days. "Eat to live is the motto," and we
were living all right! Mullah was just in time for lunch. an<1 feared not,
although he included in his day's ride "The Sychnant Pass" and "The
Nant I'franoon, experiencing a vile surface with stinging cold rain and
wind on the former. Cook also pined for the hill-tops, and bore Chandleraway to find a road said to be " Indyffrynent," and impetuously avoided lastEaster. Everything panned out just as expected—whatever was expected;
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anyhow the point is settled, and everybody satisfied, without expressing any
violent curiosity, and "Bartholomew" need not call in his maps. The run
back to Bettws taught us all we wanted to know about the variety of mud,
and the balancing feats necessary when riding in capes, against a strong
breeze, on a switch back road well rutted and mudded. All ended well, and
the muster of 23 for this most enjoyable outing fully justified the selection
of the venue.

Monday, April 1st.

8 a.m. on Monday morning found us scanning the heavens with anxious
eye. As usual, they were weeping copiously. We made an excellent break
fast ; the porridge being in great demand. Quite a small crowd had gone off
by the early train to try and find fine weather on the coast, and Messrs.
Hellier, Beardwood (bound for Craven Arms and London) and Toft had made
an early start to lunch at Llangollen, but the main party bound for lunch at
Ruthin made a start shortly before 10, and. enveloped in our capes, we
crossed the Waterloo Bridge and commenced the steady climb to Cernioge.
Almost immediately we found ourselves ploughing through "porridge" of
a less pleasant kind, but came through safely. The All-Highest Editor and
his brethren, and one or two other lucky chaps were left at the Glan Aber.
Our party of 16 comprised Turner, Band, Mac, Venables, Cook, Royden,
Green, Boardman, Dolly, Orrell, Gregg, Mundell Brothers Chandler, and
Messrs. Killick and Davies. At Cerrig Grandad asked for volunteers to help
him wear out some weird and precipitous mountain road from Maerdy
through Bettws-gwerfil-goch to Clawdd-newydd, but only Chandler was bold
enough to take it on. The other timid pack stuck to the moorland road to
Ruthin. " Porridge " was again in evidence, and the party at times almost
literally stuck, but fine views were obtained. Cycling and pedestrianism
brought us to Ruthin, where we gathered round the fire awaiting lunch. An
excellent luncheon replaced most of the tissue expended in the morning's
exertions, and at 3-15 we were on the road again. Green, Boardman, Dolly,
and Killick being bound for tea at Delamere, took the Mold road along with
Mac. and Band, and, later, accompanied by Ven. and Royden, as these four
desired to get home early, but Chandler, Cook and Gregg being in no such
hurry joined the rest of the Manchester contingent up the Nant-y-garth in
brilliant sunshine to Llanaegla, and thence to Chester. Here an enjoyable,
though rationed, tea was stowed away at The Bars, after which the Liver
pool trio parted with the Manchester quintette. Bowling along the top road
we were rewarded with a magnificent sunset for the morning's dampness.
Grandad's hyper-super brain had conceived the brilliant idea of leaving his
lamps at Hinderton, and a stop had to he made to collect them. Here we
had a report of Williams and Edmunds, who had apparently returned by a
route of their own. Thence we proceeded to Mount House, and, after Good-
bye-eee's, I wended my way home over the bridge where a warden collects
hard-earned pence from impecunious cyclists. So ended my first Easter tour,
and I owe my best thanks to all the members and friends who have given
me such a good time.

Easter—Metropolitan Mems.

There may be some members interested to hear how two elderly gentle
men got on in their endeavour to reach Bettws with the Metropolitan Dis^
trict O.T.C.

To commence with, it was a colossal piece of impertinence to plan such
a journey at all, and after joining the M.D.C.T.C. at Aylesbury, it was not
long before the decision was taken that the better part of valour would be to
become " FREEMEN." However, the O.T.C. was often rejoined on the road
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at such places as Aynho, Leamington, Chester, Pentre and Bettws At the
latter place a most happy time was spent, and the re-union with old friends
was very pleasant.

Space forbids but a brief account of the homeward journey A fairly
early start on Monday, in the company of the " old days " Captain, W R
1oft overcame the horrors of the Cerrig—Corwen stretch; Llangollen'for
lunch at the Royal, afterwards hurrah for Chirk and the fine stretches of
tar-mac with the wind dead behind. 13 miles from Shrewsbury the rain
ceased; tea at the latter town, revered of Whitsun memories, Craven Arms
i-30, where a pleasant evening was spent with Host Boulton.

ut, a^?sd'ayrsaw L?om|nster, Ledbury (never to be forgotten for its un.5.°"dda-ed fa™ers' ordinary) Cheltenham for tea, then over the Cotswoldstor Witney where it was hoped to spend the night, but, alas! not a bed in
ti™ *H?' i ? Royal Flying Corps being billeted everywhere. This wasalmost the last straw, for thePanjandrum, who has a strange horror of dark
ness and unknown roads, and enquiries were quickly made as to the time of
departure of the next " rattler " for Oxford.

Fortunately, this had left at 7-30, so the record, of cycling all the way,
dulv Znb^ n°me'- TS-^0t Sp°iled' 0xl01'd <104 miIes for tk day) blingduly reached, by quiet riding on a somewhat dark night. Next day saw thereward m the shape of fine sunny weather and a pleasant run via Tllme
Princes Risborough, High Wycombe, and Slough, completed an Easter Tourwhich will take many years toeradicate from memory.
Easter Hen Fruit.

hfl,TlB+UnCK Wfh *lle wSt t° alTive at t}?e Glan Aber on Wednesday, and triedOenlt Tol- 6 lat t0 lea-6 hI Stfymg tUI the following Wednesday, butbeoige Lake won by refusing to clear out till the Thursday! Hellier and
dav 1ZUrV1]? ,fi,'St t0+,Start' h0We7er' ,Jy leavil,S ^n on the Tuesday, while the Mullah was the next early starter getting away from MurkvManchester on the Wednesday. The Mullah app«Jen%loMs way, for he
JSfwSKrJS? Wandennf a'i?Ut AYi''ral looting for a »stolen " reaflamp onH„! J yevening by the self-appointed President of the Cheshire SeerBiters, who inveigled him into visiting Moreton, and putting up at the
E in J" do?, tkno"' ^or the P"b. Perambulation of Wirral had aifr
tlil1 'Vf DOt' hu\ after buy "g a new rear lamP for the tourlurnor found the stolen one at home on his return!

^J^wf^ miSSed "^Keizerette-particularly on the Monday morning,when there was no one to cheer us up by telling us how often thev harlcourageously faced much worse conditions to be surely rewarfed bv " glorious weather" before reaching the Vale of Clwyd. g
Another sadly missed one was "Mawr" Conway, who has we believe anunapproachable record Before joining the Club in 188 'I B O k'WeBov in ?8S3TUf Gathf^f « a Liverpool Old Boy (imagine M^ anold Boy m 1883!—Impossible!) and then as an Anfielder he continued for23 years without a. break. He blotted his copybook by registering his first

^IQnHF *° haAmf f° empI°y his Easfor«de in removing to Bristol h 1907In 1908 the wonderful sequence was resumed, and this vear the second misswas only recorded owing to Easter clashing w'ith the end of the ficsal yea? of
™nZmPnjyFT?1?- reP/ese"ts at B"stol, for this involved olorin/of accounts and stocktaking for March 31st. Just think what this means-arecord of 32 Easters out of 34, and a valid cause for the two missed one?!
t1-™I!?LPerfOTman(19 of Hfnier and Beardwood deserves to be specially mentioned as an example of what can be done by "returned sheep to the fold "
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(Veterans resuming cycling after years of petrol). Hellier was handicapped
by being without his trike for some little time, and was very doubtful of
being able to make the trip, but his " Veeder " recorded 540 miles (fancy the
Mossoo with a cyclometer!). We imagine that H. and B. set up a record in
being the first two members to cycle all the way to and from London to
attend the Easter fixture.

Mr. W. F. Freeman has written Cook as follows:—
"I take the earliest opportunity of again thanking you, and through

you Mr. Turnor, Mr. McCann. and all friends who vied with each other to
maKe our visit to your happy hunting ground such a glorious treat. How 1
wish I lived in your district, to have frequently such company and such coun
try to cycle in. However, it cannot be, and perhaps it is just as well, as I
shall all the more enjoy my periodical trips to Wales, for I have made up my
mind that this, the first, shall not by any means be the last. It was only on
returning home that I had time to read the copy of your April Circular,
which someone kindly gave me, and I was highly amused with the letter from
'One of the World's Worst Wheelers.' I would like to reply to it in the same
humorous vein, but am so pressed with accumulated work that I cannot find
time just now for anything but the most necessary personal work. After
leaving you my itinerary was strictly followed and thoroughly enjoyed,
especially the Cwm Hirnant. The Bwloh-y-groes. too, was grand. Tell
Boardmah his saccharine came in very handy. I must conclude with Au
Revoir—from

" One of the P.O.T.s (Poor Old Tourists)."
Owing to the cancellation of the holiday in Munition Factories, the

Buckleys were unable to come to Bettws, much to everyone's regret. We
expect young Buckley was particularly disappointed, for he was looking for
ward so keenly to the trip. Hubert Roskell was also affected the same way,
and was greatly missed.
Impressions by "Liz."

On the invitation of the Editor, I set out my experiences of Easter. In
a shell-nut, as the picturesque Mackintosh English puts it, I had the best of
company, record entertainments, and good weather to view the hills and
woods. What more can an Anfielder desire at Easter?

Indoors I had at hand wanu slippers, my favourite bedroom, thick and
cheerful towels, soft Elsi water, soap with a naughty French perfume, the
dining room, the chapel, the inner, outer and the private tanks.

Out of doors, well, just for Anfielders who never see Bettws., I put
down a few delights. First, the trees in blossom, the lambs and squirrels,
the cormorants fishing for trout, the grouse and curlews in Elsi Moor, and
the clouds rolling up and down Siabod and Snowdonia. Then the Beaver
Pool, the meeting of the Conway and the Lledr, the Cromlech, the lunch at
Tyn-y-Coed, the tea at Capel Garmon, the Plum Tree Walk, and the Church
yard by moonlight. [What about the wax, Harry?—Ed.]
Pieces de Concert.
It is impossible to restrain one's enthusiasm in writing of the evening

concerts. There wras such a wealth of talent that no difficulty w;as experi
enced in making a prompt start and carrying the show through with a bang
each evening for nearly a couple of hours, during which time something like
thirty or forty turns were given at about half-minute intervals—-some
hustling! When it is stated that during the whole time no liquid refresh
ment of any kind entered the sacred portals—and this in an assembly
embracing a majority of tank-ards—well, comment would be superfluous.
For the Good Friday sacred concert we were favoured by the presence of
threeartist guests, Mr. Chilcott (who with a lively recollection of the pleasure
of his previous visit had braved the unknown perils of the rattler and come
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all the way from London town), the erstwhile Plumber (now promoted to
Major-General—Worthington), and Brother John, the Club's favourite
fiddler. These artists were supplemented by The Mullah (in dual role as
chairman and vocalist, with his annual anthem, " A little red lamp at the
back"), Chandler, and Boardman, the latter being persuaded to overcome his
native Mancunian shyness after superhuman efforts. Mr. Chilcott had had a
tempestuous passage, having been maroonedat Llandudno in the early hours,
but with the sagacity of the (South had managed to wangle motor transport
m company with other benighted derelicts for the rest of the journey. On
the Saturday and Sunday evenings the party was augmented by our old
friend, Mr. R, Brown, from Liverpool, Ohem., and Frank Wood. Mr.
Ohilcott (a humourist with a Metropolitan reputation) had brought with him
si budget of old and new favourites, which he gave with his accustomed
polish and vim. He has a most engaging personality, and was in great form
with an admirable range of items, rendered with restrained but irresistible
elan, carrying the " House " with him every time. In Mr. Brown we had
another artist of the first water, with a most diversified array of songs,
monologues, and sketches alternating between sorrow and gladness, and over
them all the sure touch of the artist, to whom nothing came amiss; his
pathos quickening and unforced, his humour pungent and ripe, his character
studies natural and clean cut. Then we had the Major-General, who, like
good wine, improves with keeping. He was right in his element in a lot of
new items aild someold ones, his "twin" duet (with Chandler—imagine it!),
given practically on the spur of the moment, providing one of the features,
and being sufficient to convulse a stone image. His taller brother—by 'arf
a hinch—once again soothed us with melodic sweetness, tenderly coaxed and
wheedled with artistic cunning out of his little fiddle. Chandler was called
upon quite a lot, his effective renderings providing admirable interludes
between the lighter portions of the entertainments. Chem., sorrowfu^y
cheerful and cheerfully morose, charmed us as usual with his songs and mono.
logues, of which we never seem to tire, and Frank Wood (now quite a bul
wark on these occasions) was in splendid form with .recitations, both grave
and gay. Nothing was hurled at the pianist, and Harry Buck was observed
H3W and again to be almost awake—to anybody who knows Lizzie this speaks
volumes. All the artists, without exception, laid themselves out to give of
their best, and it was a real treat to witness the cheerful alacrity with which
they answered the call. Nothing was too much trouble to theni. and I only
hope the appreciation they received, which was unstinted, repaid them for
their splendid efforts. On the Good Friday evening we had the pleasure of
our GT.C. hard riders, and Mr. Freeman, their strenuous chief, voiced the
pleasure they had experienced in foregathering with the Anfield clan, and
their delight at the entertainment. On the two following evenings, the PresL
dent presided, and took the opportunity on Sunday evening to felicitate our
good friend Mr. Chilcott on the attainment of his 57th birthday, and to
propose "on behalf of the Club a cordial vote of thanks to our artists, which
was responded to in happy vein by Messrs. Ohilcott and Brown, and unani
mously carried with musical honours. Thus ended a series of musical even
ings the like of which I don't remember to have witnessed before. There is
no pleasure without pain—if only our lads in the Forces had been there !
The World's Worst Wheelers v. James on behair of Self and Worth.

This important case was duly tried by the Tribunal in the tank, before
Judges Turnor and Cook. An impassioned protest was lodged at the outset
by the Editor against the trial being commenced before midnight, as at that
early hour he felt incapable of doing himself justice. The point was care
fully considered, but he was overruled, it being noticed that Chem., one of
the other claimants, was well in hand and full of—er—eloquence. It was
just on the cards that one of the learned Judges might also resign his seat

I
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on the bench and take his place with the other claimants after the doing
over he had received from his learned brother on the way down, but, having
failed to give the requisite notice, his claim had to be turned down. In-
fortunately, only two of the three who had handed themselves the honour
were present; the Master—evidently regarding his title as unassailable-
being absent. Both of the new aspirants were unavoidably away, but their
case was brilliantly messed up by several legal luminaries in embryo. Full
of confidenceChem. staggered up to open, and cited overwhelming evidence
to prove beyond doubt or cavil the claims of the W.W.W. He had to admit
that the other claimants on occasion had creditable performances to then-
account, some of which ran the W.W.W. very closely, but as he piled up
the evidence in support of the original holders it was seen that there could
only be oneverdict, and his moving peroration wherein he, in a voice broken
with emotion pleaded that this noble title, gained after years of persistent
and cumulative effort, should not now, in the evening of his days, be ruth
lessly wrested from him, caused the tears to course unchecked down the fur
rowed cheeks of at least one of the learned Judges. With a closing supplica
tion that if he could not have justice, then he would pray for mercy, he was
dragged to his seat amid applause which was quickly suppressed, the Judges
threatening to clear the Court on any recurrence. After this sublime out
burst, nothing further wasnecessary, the Editor (painfully sober) contenting
himself with a purely corroborative statement. The legal luminaries for the
other side having spread themselves about with varying but uniformly dis
astrous results, the Judges conferred together amidst a deadly silence only
broken by a round of drinks making its appearance, suspected to have been
surreptitiously paid for byoneof the W.W.W. to assist the learnedbrethren
in their verdict. Eventually, Justice Turnor gave a masterly summing-up,
ably supplemented by his learned brother, Justice Cook, in highly forensic
discourses, and the jury unanimously gave their verdict in favour of the
W.W.W. without leaving the tops of the partitions, on which they hung by
a thread. The two holders of this coveted distinction who were present were
overwhelmed with congratulations, and were so overcome with emotion that
they absentmindedly invited everybody to stand them drinks. Thus ended
a memorable trial, carried through with judicial equity, and as notice of
appeal was not given the verdict must stand.

RUNS.
Halewood, April 6th. 1918.

After a very wet morning it cleared up in the early afternoon, and did
not rain for the rest of the day, so those who, like the writer, were unable to
make an early start, enjoyed fine weather. When we sat down to an excel
lent meal, the last, presumably for the duration to include meat, there were
twelve H.R.A.s around the table, Fell, Band, Chandler, Cody, C. J. Conway,
Cook, Cooper, Edwards, Knipe, Toft, Ven., and Zambuck. Just in time to
make a start carving the chickens Buck arrived, making the complete 13,
the A.B.C. lucky number. When we were fairly under way Simpson arrived,
but did not suffer because of his late arrival. Buck introduced a new code
of conduct for carvers by cutting the first portion for anyone whowanted it
and afterwards passing the dish and carvers in response to further applica
tions; the chickens in consequence probably travelled further (about the
table) than they did in their lifetime. During tea three separate topics were
discussed:—Bettws, the new Man-Power proposals, and plots. The two
arch plotters our chairman and treasurer, disappeared for alengthy interval
after tea before joining the local fellowship, and it transpired afterwards
that they are each on their respective committees and were discussing the
slimmest method of awarding themselves all the prizes in the forthcoming
allotment competitions. Musical honours 'having been once rendered, the
Editor's tongue was loosened, and, unfortunately, he sat at the time next
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to me—-many of you know just what he said [" Wot about this 'ere run, old
thing " ?], and what I would have liked to say: to save discussion, I agreed
almost at once. He was so elated at his easy prey that at the next rendering
of the anthem he led the choir, and set such a pace that the cheers had sub
sided and we were all again seated in quicker time than we usually take for
the end of the last " . . low." Some one said he was thirsty, but I knew
the real reason. Yes; thirteen is the Anfield lucky number, and either
Simpson or I should have stayed away. We were just settling down to a
comfortable evening and the atmosphere was getting nicely hazy when Toft
dragged Charlie Conway off, much against the latter's will. Chem.'s absence
was commented on, and it was suggested that perhaps he had been again
inveigled into conducting another honeymoon tour, his daughter having
entered into the blissful bonds of wedlock only a few days previously. I am
assured, however, that there is no foundation in the rumour. In any case,
we all heartily congratulate the happy couple. Bit by bit the party evapo
rated, and at 9-30 none remained to tell the tale.
Allostock, April 6th, 1918.

Perhaps it was the weather, or perhaps it was the usual slump after a
week-end tour, or perhaps—but anyhow Manchester's average will be sen
sibly brought down by the poor attendance at this fixture, for there were but
seven out. The weather was not really bad; there was certainly some rain,
but that stopped about 4 p.m., and the roads dried very quickly under a
steady wind. The Snub, in a burst of over-confidence in his powers,
attempted to keep pace with Orrell and Edwards, and imbibed several car-
lioys of acid in consequence, arriving at Rose Cottage in a subdued but
thankful state-—subdued because he was very badly knackered, and thankful
that, by sticking very closely to a back wheel, notwithstanding the mud
thrown up thereby, he had managed to arrive at all. The Doctor was the
next arrival, fresh as paint, and was shortly followed by the two Mundells.
On the stroke of 6 the Mullah arrived, apparently after an extended tour.
It looks as if he was seeking diligently for that form which comes not easily
to the mature. The feed provided was an excellent one, and the pity is that
there were no more of us to partake of it. The absence of a tank was rather
n disadvantage after tea, but we managed to keep a conversation going until
nearly 8, when the three old stagers cleared off, leaving the younger ones to
torture the piano.
Chester, April 13th, 1918.

A small party of eight put in an appearance at the Bull and Stirrup to
support this fixture, viz., Venables, Edwards, Band, Lake, Sunter Gregg,
Cook, and Chandler. The afternoon was gloriously fine, and all wondered
why the attendance should be so small. The first-named five had ridden out
diroct, Gregg had been round via Hoylake, and the two latter had ridden via
Queensferry, Wrexham and Farndon stopping for tea at a very comfortable
little pub. onemile after Wrexham. Regrets were rife at the non-appearance
of Oliver Cooper, as up to this date he had given Grandad a fine run for his
money, not having missed a single fixture this year. The whole party, with
the exception of Sunter, afterwards adjourned to the Shrewsbury Arms,
whilst the route home from the latter place was followed in various direc
tions, Cook accompanying Venables, Edwards, and Gregg as far as the
Leasowe road.

Alderley, April 13th, 1918.
There is one good tiling to be said about the weather last Saturday—it

svas dry. In all other respects, it was what well-meaning bores (in January)
call "seasonable." The wind was cold, and as we hadall found ourselves
very fit on the way out, we were not surprised to find after tea that the wind
was also strong, and that we were not so fit after all.
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We were delayed a good deal in starting by an air-tube which split, de
liberately, just beyond the edge of a previous patch: it threatened to repeat
the trick as often as it was mended, and at last it was dismissed the service.

Considering that we have struck meat out of the list at Club teas, the
" TraffordArms" did very well indeed for us. The meat substitute provided
was a great success. No, it wasn't eggs; and it wasn't a lump of beans in
the shape of a piece of steak. Really, you will have to ask Mr. Mead what
it was, though I don't think he will remember. I could makea guess, but 1
might be wrong, so I will confine myself to the facts. We found on our
plates a layer of a pinky brown substance, ornamented with curious and
irregular patterns ofwhite; andwhatever it was made of it tasted very well
whenmixed with mustard. After tea, the usual adjournment was taken, for
talk and reasonable refreshment; and although we were able to get definite
(though conflicting) answers on such questions as the right kind of potatoes
to plant, it is remarkable that even acknowledged experts declared it was
impossible to distinguish between "mild" and "bitter." However 'both
were quite harmless. And so in due time we started for home, and, as
already stated, found a good deal of wind on the way.

Ripley, April 13th, 1918.
" Foster failed but Freeman fraternised "—this sums up the run under

taken in dull but dry weather, the only two members present being *±ellier
and Beardwood, who rode together, and made a detour through the Surrey
lanes. Guiseppi joined us for tea, and afterwards Freeman of O.T.a tame
arrived, having been detained through a collision with a W.A.A.C., much to
the detriment of the new R.R.R.R. , .,

After the usual chat in the parlour a start was made tor home, and the
Realm defended at the famous " Angel," Ditton. .

Unless a little more support is forthcoming lor these runs especiallj
during the summer months, one will have to conclude, very reluctantly^ that
there was no real necessity for them; at the same time, all this year s fix
tures will be carried out. It, however, entirely depends on the support
accorded this year whether they are continued, so please rally round all ye
London stalwarts.

Delamere, April 20th, 1918. Chronicles of Grandad. Chapter 16.
(1) And it came to pass as it was ordained that the An-tribe did meet

at the Arms of the Abbey De La Mere on the seventh day of the thirdweek
of the fourth month. . . , ,, ., , + ^ WW „(2) And there was great rejoicing because of the large muster ot halt a
score: and^^ ^ ^.^ dMC(?nded and tbo Aiiotmenteers being unable
to wrestle with the soil did sally forth to De La Mere in large numbers.(4) And Grandad explaineth to us the meaning of An-tribe under Cook.(5) But there were many lamentations at the absence of The Master,
The Physician, and Austin the son of Crow.(6) Nevertheless there were gathered together the Higham, who is called
"Ross and Higham the son of Mars. ...fr) And He who is known as The Mullah, together with the Mundells
Orrell Edwards the Mancunian, and Edwards the Wirralite, Chandler, and
the Cantain (of the) Band, not to mention Grandad the Chronicler.thS <8)P And there, was much gnashing of teeth and satisfaction of appetite(I) But Higham, who is called Boss, refused to be comforted for theabsence of' One surnamed Bickley, who failed to meet him at the
Stunner and Bergamot. , ,P (10) After which the An-tribe departed their various ways.(II) And as the rain had ceased truly were they rewarded for their vir
tue, which shall be counted unto them.
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Rossett, April 27th, 1918.

Having done a considerable amount of training this year, and acquired
form, I had longed for the opportunity of putting it through Chem. and
Arthur, but these elusive hard riders, with uncanny instinct, had kept out
of my way. On arrival at the hostelry, I was bitterly disappointed to find
no trace of them, and thought my prey had again escaped. Their arrival,
therefore, at the belated hour of 6-30 wasdoubly welcome, and was the signal
for the rest of the pack to escape, they not relishing the balancing feats
necessary to preserve their equilibrium when in their company, nor the all-
night rides which Chem. invariably organises on these occasions. Ven. was
one of the first to sneak off after he had exacted his toll—one could not
blame him; poor chap, he has suffered horribly already! After a short
time I was the only one to remain, and deftly camouflaging my fiendish de
light from my victims, I gently lured them into the yard after tea—a very
nice line in teas, by the way. Neither of them had ridden for months, and
as I listened I experienced a thrill of fierce delight. This was the opportunity
I had laid in wait for for years; all the cutting sarcasm about Fords in
comparison with motor cars which I had had to endure in silence from them
in the days of those obsolete vehicles returned to me with redoubled force.
Their so-called humorous sallies, their misguided badinage and distorted
merriment called for ruthless punishment, which it was now in my power to
inflict. Chem. had just received his grid back from the hospital where it-
had been fitted with ten-inch cranks or something which he said enabled him
to go at a speed compared with which a tank on reverse gear would be posi
tively giddy. The night being young, a detour through Eaton Park was
made, but to my intense disgust I found myself partaking of the acid when
it is good and plenty in my efforts to shake off these two W.W.W., and began
to think I would have been better advised to have returned with George
Mercer, fierce as he is. A sudden burst at about 10 p.h., however, made at
imminent risk of heart failure, at last broke them up, and we eventuallv
arrived at the B. and S. clamouring for sustenance. Leaving there at 8-45
required mile about pacing to arrive at Hinderton in time. Jockeying
Chem. in front, I hung back until, for shame's sake, I was forced to take
my turn. The Editor had been curiously silent for some time, and at the
psychologicalmoment, when I was knackered beyond recall, up he came at a
mad sprint free-wheeling past me, and the next thing I knew his little red
lamp at the back was fading away in obscurity. Gently picking myself up,
I started to walk the remainder of the distance, when I saw him returning
with first aid, and he informed me that Chem. had made the suggestion that
he should rush on to order the drinks. Ambling along we overtook the old
veteran rushing ahead with this laudable object, and arrived just in time to
be served with some nice hop bitters! No further adventures arose until we
arrived at Thornton Hough, where Grandad's favourite copper, Tin Ribs,
discovered that all poor Chem.'s lights had been unable to stand the strain,
much to his amazement. Thanks to my well-known tact (a man accustomed
to driving a Ford acquires tact in dealing with policemen), after a pro
tracted parley the matter was squared, and the next step was at the home
of Chem.'s newly married daughter, a highly enjoyable interlude, and even
tually I arrived chez-moi in the early hours, having had my first experience
of the usual all-night ride one expects when with the W.W.W. I under
stand we tied with the Manchester section with a muster of 15.

Knutsford, April 27th, 1918.

The day dawned bright and clear, and consequently the writer, feeling
that summer had arrived, made his way up the stairs of his domiciliary
edifice to the attic, or upper chamber, in which his speed beast had been
reposing during the winter months. The layers of cotton wool were removed
one by one, and the super bicycle was taken out into the open. Rags and
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oil having been applied, the steed was taken on to the open road, the heart
of its owner glowing with pride. Eight m.p.h. may be all right for the old
bus, but on this machine, sixteen or eighteen should be possible, and, strange
as it may appear, such a pace was accomplished. The visions of a few days
previous were dispelled, and there seemed no immediate necessity to join the
ranks of " has beens."

Milestone after milestone flitted by, and the glorious rhythm of the
pedals and swift motion through the air acted like a tonic. It was not a day
to go direct to the destination, but essentially a day for a " bit of a round."
Whilst the pedals were swinging round and the rider, exultant in his new
found form, a fellow-clubman in distress was discovered, and this naturally
called for a dismount. The trouble having been remedied, the pair now con
tinued the ride. For a few miles the same feelings of exultation and pleasure
filled the writer's mind, but shortly, the course being altered,
he discovered that the speed, for which he thought he alone was responsible,
had been caused by a gale of wind, and that now what had lately been a
friend in need, had turned into a bitter enemy. Prior to this altered cir
cumstance, the writer cared not if his younger companion went fast or slow,
but now he felt that the best scenery on the landscape was the view of his
friend's back wheel.

A goodly crowd gathered at the "Lord Eldon "—fifteen in number—and
though the feed was not like the pre-war article, it was generally considered
to be very high class for a vegetarian meal. Mrs. Elwood may not have had
any experience in vegetarian cookery, but the general opinion seemed to be
that she could give a start and a licking to many who have.

A. T. SIMPSON,
Editor.
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ANFIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
FORMED MARCH 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

Monthly Circular

Vol. XIII. No- 148-

FIXTURKS FOR JUNK, 1918.
Light up at

June l.-Halewood (Derby Arms) Photo. Run 9-57 p.m.
8.—Delamere (Abbey Arms) 10- 4 9ja>

„ 10.—Committee Meeting, Board Room, Common Hall, Hackins
Hey, 7 p.m.

„ 15.-Northop (Red Lion) ">- 9 P-m-
„ 22.—Aoton Bridge (Railway Inn) 10-12 p.m.
„ 29.—Rossett (Golden Lion) 1012 P-m-
July 6.—Halewood (Derby Arms) 10- 9 P-n>.

ALTERNATIVE RUNS FOR MANCHESTER MEMBERS.
June 16.-Allostock (Oak Cottage-Miss Crosby) 10- Gp.m.
July 6.—Marton (Davenport Arms) 10 Gp.m.

ALTERNATIVE RUN FOR LONDON MEMBERS.
June 8.-Ripley (Anchor) 9-43 p.m.

Full moon 24th instant.

Commute* Not»«. Stourton Lodge,
Arno Road, Oxton.

Mr. C. J. Conway once again deserves our thanks—he has offered to take
the Club Photograph,' and the Committee have accepted it with many thanks,
and have selected HALEWOOD as the place on the 1st June. The photo
graph will be taken at 6 p.m. sharp, that is, BEFORE tea, and it is con
fidently hoped there will be a large attendance.

New Member.—Mr. Reuben Edmunds, 9, Whetstone Lane, Birkenhead,
has been elected to Active Membership.

Transfer to Active List.—Mr. W. E. S. Foster has been transferred
from the Honorary List to the Active List—an example which the Com
mittee hope others will follow.

The parcels to Members On Active Service Abroad sent during May num
bered 14, two contained tobacco only, and the other twelve consisted of
cigarettes, biscuits, toffee, and herrings in tomato.

Eaton (near Tarporley) is the latest place of call to have given up
catering " for the duration." The Committee had selected that place for
the 22nd June; T have substituted Acton Bridge—Committeemen please
note,
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The attention of the members of the Committee is directed to the altera
tion in the place of meeting—given under Fixtures. Owing to my probable
transference to London the present place will not be available, and I have
arranged for the use of the Board Hoora at the Common Hall, Hackins Hey,
off Dale Street, for the June Meeting.

New Addresses.—Sub.-Lieut. C. C. DEWS, K.A.F. Unit, Calshot,
Nr. Southampton; Pte. J. A. GRIMSHAW, Military Auxiliary Hos
pital, Cheadle Hulme, Cheshire; Cpl. W. E. COTTER, No. 686383, R.F.A.,
" A " Troop, 1st Army Artillery School, B.E.F. ; W. M. ROBINSON, Fair-
ford, Marine Drive, Hornsea, E. Yorks: Pte. JOHN WELLS, No. 1319,
A.I.F., F. Ward, No. 1 Canadian General Hospital, Etaples, France : A G.
\VHITE, National Federation of Building Trades Employers, 48. Bedford
Square, London, W.C.I; 2nd Lieut. G. STEPHENSON,' 2/lst Royal 1st
Devon Yeomanry, Curragh Camp, Co. Kildare.

Application for Membership.--Mr. HENRY DURANT K.ILLICE,
" Southfield," Langham Road, Bowdon ; proposed by C. H. Tumor and se
conded by F. D. McCann.

F. D. MoCANN,

Hon. Secretary.

SsnMrning Those On Service.

Postcard acknowledgments of parcels are to hand from James Rowatt
(December); J. H. Mahon, " With very many thanks indeed," and J.
Hodges, '''With thanks "—both January: Percy Williamson, " With many
thanks to all" ; J. Hodges, " With best thanks," J. L. Mahon. " With very
many thanks "—all three February) ; J. R. Wells (April), " With very many
thanks indeed. Have been having a pretty stiff time lately, and not much
time to write, though I intend to very shortly. Perhaps may lie able to get
some leave in four or five weeks, and then will make a point of attending an
A.B.C. run. Kindest regards to all the lioys, and watch the newspapers."
J. L. Mahon (March), " Very welcome indeed" ; H. S. Bariatt (May), "With
due appreciation" • A. Warburton (May), " With thanks" ; D. C. Kinghorn
(January); LionelCohen (May), " Best of thanks ; give my best wishes to all."

Both of Mahon's cards and one from Hodges, though received at
different times, bear marks of having been wet—one is stamped "Damaged
by immersion in sea-water."

Hodges also acknowledges the February parcel by the following letter :
" Please convey my thanks to the Club for the February parcel, which
arrived in good condition. As usual, the contents were fine and were greatlv
appreciated. The ' fags,' especially, seem much better than we can get out
here. I believe Mahon is a few miles away from where I am now, but, un
fortunately, 1 am unable to get away to see him. Am pleased to hear that
the A.B.C. is determined to carry on even in the face of the new rationing
restrictions."

From Bright, in hospital at Halifax. 16th May. 1918: "I nas glad to
get your kind letter at St. Luke's—I have been over here, an auxiliary and
convalescent home in Halifax, just five weeks, but only able to get out and
about last week, and still very shaky on my pins. Nobody seems to know
what trench-fever is; its official designation is " P.U.O. Paivxin, unknown
origin," and it seems to be a mixture of rheumatism (which is not officially
recognised as such) and general rnndownness. My first diagnosis was De
bility, and considering the very fit state I got into on the Norfolk Coast, I
must have got a pretty strong dose to be. still such a wreck after four months
rest-curing. Although 1 did not have the pleasure of receiving the parcels
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over yonder, please convey my sincerest thanks to the Committee and those
who despatch them. It surely is one of the happiest thoughts with which
I am acquainted, for at times it is very difficult to get any addition to the
ordinary rations, which are apt to become a bit monotonous. That rascally
" Wayfarer" transferred before I could get at him, for I took advantage ol
free trams to run over to lliulderstiold last week; had lie known he might
have come to St. Luke's and prodded me in the ribs! Please give my kind
regards to all; to those at Bellas., yea, and even to those backsliders whom
circumstances, or lack of petrol or push, prevent from getting there."

From Cotter, 14th May, 1918, in France: " Many thanks for the May
Circular just to hand. I haven't reached the line yet, and am at present em
ployed in a clerical capacity, having cracked up on a march of about 15miles
(a pied) with full kit and kit-bag. Have not yet recovered completely, but
am feeling better than 1 did. Am very glad the Old Club had such a good
time at Easter, and wish you all an equally successful time at Whitsuntide.
I see you contemplate making another visit to Bettws. We are a good dis-
tance'behind the line, although we can hear the guns when any special work
is on hand. The country here is very like some bits of Wales that 1 have
seen, but, of course, nothing like so hilly. The average French village com
pares very poorly with the worst English one I have come across, and m the
matter of sanitation—well, the less said the better. Kind regards and best
wishes to all."

from Ramsev Wells, Prance, 19th -May, 1918: I was hoping to get a
trip to Bligbtv very shortly, but am now in No. 1 Canadian General Hos
pital, F. "Ward, at Staples, so am afraid all chance is gone. I have been
pretty sick, the old Gallipoli trouble again, but 1 am getting on all right.
Kind regards to all."

At last " Stevie " has been heard from, and the mystery of his move
ments and whereabouts is explained by the following characteristic letter :—-
" We left Dereham on the 30th April and moved under canvas near North
Walsham, still in Norfolk. I had made myself extremely comfortable with
Arm Chairs, swell carpets and a barrel of beer by about the middle of this
month, when the wind suddenly became vertical, and we were going to India,
Timbuctoo, and God knows where. All that seemed certain was that we
were goingsomewhere. We packed up hastily, and 1 soldmy swell furniture
to the local grocer or somebody, drank the beer, and waited orders. We
moved, of course, on a very wet day, and I superintended the wheeling of 12.)
Army bicycles with baggage to the nearest station. It wasmost interesting
as all the men were raw recruits and the bicycles were very restive. Worn
as collars, 1 don't think they are a success. I saw it tried several times. It
was a village, platform and a village station-master, and there were other
companies besides mine. We stacked the speed irons (?) on the village plat
form, and later put them into trucks provided for the purpose. Can you
imagine it? Five hundred bicycles, and the same number of willing lads,
clad in all their War Paint, trying to put all the irons into the same truck
at the same time, and several Officers cheering them on with gentle words of
encouragement. The performance brought forth round upon round of ap
plause, so we repeated it at different towns on our tour, always with the
same success. After a few days travelling, we arrived at this haven of rest
(Curragh Camp), where we are now taking the air. We were taking the
waters as well, but they were condemned last night, so must perforce fall
back on Beer. Talking of Beer, I went into Kildare the day after our arrival
here, and calling in a. grocery store I suddenly saw at least 6 dozen Bass in
front of me on a shelf. When 1 came to I was having one. It's really worth
your while coming over. 1 never saw such a sight for years. I'm wondering
'whether I shall see anything of any of the Irish Cyclist staff while over here.
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Have you heard anything of them lately? I don't do a lot of cycling if I
can help it now as it really is not nice on Army bicycles.

1 am now Regimental Bombing Officer, aid mav be expected to tm off
wjth a bang any day.

I have read the Circulars with great gusto. They are extremely in
teresting, especially when you are away.

Give my love to all kind enquirers. I ought to hare some, leave some
day 1 think, and see you all again."

From Grimshaw, inHospital at Cheadle Hulme, 25th May, 1918 • " Just
a lineto let you know myaddress. I hope to seeyou at a Run a week to-day•
1 am going to Knutsford to-day. I am feeling better now. The Colonel was
round here yesterday marking men out; be left me, so T am sure of bein.'
here at least another month, so 1 hope to get a few runs in."
MEMS.

New Books:—(1) "Impossible People." For instance, says Mullah
«v*0S« nPhst? wll° want t0 bc 'ntlicted with rear lights for ever and ever(2) Ihe Victim's Return." No doubt this volume contains a picture of
the side entrance of the Sunnyside Hydro on a Saturday night, showing the
arrival of the tandem on which Grandad has been pushed about by one of
his many victims. '

The following announcement recently appearing in the Liverpool Post
explains ltseli : —

RUDDA"_Apl'il 30' at 45> Queer's Road, Everton, the wifeof Quartermaster-Sergeant RUDD (in France) a
daughter.

Hearty Congrats, and best wishes to the little lady !
W. M. Robinson is now back in civil life, and is "resting" at Hornsea

prior to resuming his business career in July. He hopes soon to get this
way, and try a Club Run, having a keen desire to sample Rossett so don't
be surprised if he materialises on June 29th. Robinson writes : " It is very
nice to be a civilian again—No saluting—No waking up in the middle of the
night and going to bed with the hens-No nuffin." The doctors have per
mitted him to take up cycling again," and we are delighted he has come
through so well.
_F. H. has been on a voyage of discovery. He writes :—" I should like

to inform members before the 'season' advances further, that after 20 years
Ultimate acquaintance with these parts, I only to-day discovered the tit-bit
this inn, the Sitwell Arms,' is in the charming village of Bucknell • but the
village is also the gateway to the valley of the Ridlake—simplv the last word I
Ihe greatest feature is theCaer Caradoc at Chapel Lawn, at the topofwhich
lies the Camp of Caractacus. There is nothing to approach the situation of
this Camp; in the absence of trees, rabbits, and picnics, it seems to have
undergone no change. A sunken road zigzags up from Chapel Lawn to the
rear entrance, and the great front gate of the Camp connects by a rough
lane with the road from Five Turnings to Pentre, at the exact spot when
commences the drop to Pentre, which lies between Chapel Lawn and New
Invention.

RUNS,
This is supposed to be an account of the Run to Halewood on May 4th, 1918.

A handsome apartment replete with the last work- in "luxurious" ap
pointments. The walls hidden behind a library of reference books, rano-in-
from Confucious to Braclshaw, bound in beautifully ornamented Russian
leather. A desk of solid gold inlaid with precious stones; a waste-paper
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basket at the side in filigree work of the rarest metal. Cigars, cigarettes
and nectar lying around in rich profusion. I am not trying on describe the
palace of an Oriental potentate—it is the Editorial sanctum.

" Kntrez!" said a honeyed voice, in response to my timorous knocking,
and the Editor, revolving in his chair, the diamond and sapphire encrusta
tions of which glittered in the light of the lamps of purest radium, laid down
his bejewelled pen alongside a priceless receptacle containing ink redolent of
the perfumes of Arabia. "Tiens, c'est vous," he exclaimed, throwing into the
porphyry and alabaster fireplace a freshly-lighted guinea cigar, " Je suppose
que vous m'apportez ce compte-rendu, quiest deja trois semaines en retard."

" I'm sorry, Sir," I replied, abashed, and salaaming humbly, " but I
have not brought anything—in fact, there seems to be nothing of interest to
write about."

Aquiver of disappointment shook the burly frame of the Editor, and tak
ing up a five-pound note, he converted it into a spill and lit a costly cigarette
made of flakes of gold. " Interest," he ejaculated, " do you take us for
money lenders?" and there was scorn in his tone. " We never trouble about
interest. We write things which our readers consider capital. My boy,"
(and here he adopted a paternal manner), " say something nobody cares to
hear about, spin it out, and embellish it here and there with words of from
two to three inches in length. Now begone, and let me have the bally stuff
in ten minutes; we go to press in five. Besides, the subject is full of meat.'

" Perhaps so," 1 modestly interposed, " but you forget Lord Rhondda
may have something to say if I. mention ' the flesh pots.' And again, a mat
ter you appear to overlook—my time is valuable—"

" Oh, if that's all; how will this do?" said he, dashing off a cheque for
four figures.

To such a man, one cannot say "Nay."
*********

I should have liked an aeroplane, Tiny suggested a train, one of the
World's Worst Wheelers would walk if it didn't rain. They were all means
to the end, but my proposal promised the most exciting and speediest finish.
Strange, the idea of cycling never occurred to us. The pedestrian suggestion
prevailed. It was a splendid walk through the beautiful country in its garb
of Spring, and when I wakened up, I found myself in the Dispensing De
partment of the " Derby Arms," my two companions administering restora
tives in the endeavour to bring me to, which they only succeeded in doing
after 1 had had three. We then joined the hardy cyclists, swelling the at
tendance to 16. All the heads were, there, many of them happy in the re
flection that they had taken a day to accomplish what we the W.W.W.s could
only do in an hour. The repast wassomewhat delayed, and much speculation
as to its nature ensued. It turned out to be of excellent quality and quan
tity, and served with the amiability usually associated with the establish
ment.

Thenext scene took place in the Smoke Room, where amidst entertaining
and instructive converse much sack was quaffed. One thing about these
meetings: For a trifling expenditure, the company will tell you what they
thinkofyou—they will even sing it to you with glass in hand. Of course, they
don't mean it, but it's very nice! We were all jolly good fellows m turn, till
the goods ran out of stock. Tiny ga.ve us an elaborate explanation of viscosity
in its relation to time It appears— (pages of technical matter deleted.—
Kd.)

The hour limited by Dora arriving, a pleasant meeting was brought to a
close. Much could I relate of the return journey, but my ten minutes are up
—besides, space does not permit.
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ftingway, May 4f.h, 1918.
I'm very sorry indeed, .Air. Editor, for the delay in sending you this re

port, and fear there must have been some misunderstanding somewhere.
You know how the chaps get round you, clamouring to be allowed to write
the account of the run—you've experienced the same thing yourself many a
time—well, I'm afraid that in the excitement I must have left each of them
under the impression that the honour had been conferred on someone else.

The feature of this run was the reappearance of Grimshaw. Still the
same in spirit, in outward matters he was very different. Instead of the
speedy racing grid he was mounted on a roadster with free wheel and South-
port handlebars, and he wore hospital blue and a large khaki overcoat to
cover it. However, he laughed and chaffed in his old style, and it was a real
tonic to see his pleasure at being once more with us. Webb was out again,
too, and we hope to see them both more frequently this vear. F.H. had his
tandem out and so had Beckett and Crowcroft. Biek was away for a day's
fishing early after tea, and the remainder of the party of 16, 'with the ex
ception of a soldier friend, were the usuals. The party soon commenced to
break up after an excellent tea, the first starters being'Orrell and Edwards.
They returned after a very few minutes, Edwards having pushed his bracket
cup in two. There's strength ! Shortly afterwards I went myself, so that
ot the subsequent proceedings I know nothing, but from information re
ceived I believe all arrived at their respective domiciles without incident of
note. sKim.
Aeton Bridge, May ilth, 1918.

Dear Friend and Kihtor —Your request for report of Acton Bridge
run might have been better addressed to any of the other 24 members pre
sent. For instance, to the Powerplus team' of R.earlight Rider Cook, who
with Erstwhile Motor Jim as hanger on, were in that happy frame of mind
that alone can spin the yarn. Were thev not cheered by the prospect of the
hills of Peckforton, the heath of Whitchurch, the hum of Tern Hill with the
flapwings overhead, to eventually bury themselves in the coy lap of luxury
at the Barley Mow, a cosy corner not unknown to Poole, who watched them
depart with moistened eye. When T last saw these riders linked 'twas at
the opening of the Irish Question, when Williams crunched underwheel the
Military Mountain Tracks prepared by R.J.

Of the 25 members, no less than 10 rode tandems: Apart from the above
there was the Family tandem of Green, which arrived too late to be ex
amined, thirdly, the Buckley tandem—a dignified, grand edifice, support
ing thereon pere et fils in harmony and rhyme. The tandem of the Mundels,
ii vast structure with forward outrigger, and last (but surely not least) the
evergreen Dreadnought, which after 10 years absence from club runs now
reappears more elegant than ever, with its four steering sprockets or goat
horns whereby the helmsman (the owner himself for this occasion only) pulls
the wheel over in true yachting fashion, in order to keep an even keel The
man on the poop of this clipper was Boss Higham (his first experience
thereon). Universal regret will be felt at the news that, homeward bound
while putting up at a coaling station, the delicate bowsprit of the craft (a
deft piece of workmanship of the early nineties) snapped it twain under
the weight ol wet sail, and stranded the navigators.

Acton Bridge appeared to me a delightful spot on ibis my first visit
although the day was first bleak and later wet, 1ml ending up with a lovely
sunset. The sunset and the close proximity of the Railwnv Station ought
to have appealed to my fiiverpool fellow " W " wheelers, but apart from
bunter with Squthport Bars 1 saw no riders of my own calibre The lie of
the land is unique, on one side the place overhangs a precipice above the
canal, but on the other a lovely level road through charming scenery leads
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to Weaverham. The bowling-green attached put some of us into playful
humour, and an attempt was made to harness the Powerplus by means of an
axle Tree to the delicate Dreadnought.

The food was excellent and plentiful ; the eggs properly boiled (take
note, Manchester Captain), but the room was dungeon dark. Still, I re
cognised the tireless energy of Yen., feeding us first and robbing us after
wards The Doctor alone seemed to suffer from neglect as Hell as from a cold.
Codv was full of his Military prospects, tho' his extreme youth seems some
what doubtful. Prior to the run proper, a party met at the C.T.C. house,
" The Bowling Green " near Whitley where we were denied a drink of tea.
What do these C.T.C.ites drink I wonder during prohibited hours? Edwards
the tricyclist was there, willy nilly drinking pop.

The Mullah, who also rode a threewheeler, had thereby kept his mental
balance intact, and calculated the preponderance of the Manchester Sec
tion to a hair, Wirral was a good second, but Liverpool a rotten third.
Ripley, May 11th. 1918.

The alliterative reference to one of our members in the May number
sank deep into bis conscience, and he determined to redeem his lost charac
ter at anv cost on the above date. Even a feverish cold coming on at the
eleventh hour counted as nothing in the balance (Did not an Anfielder cure
his cold by acting as stoker on 'a tandem in North Wales?) And what a
glorious day to be. sure; the rain of the past week had freshened everything
greenwonderfully, and from Esher onwards it was one great joy to be alive.
The pine woods of Cobbam sent up an incense fit for the gods, and Ockhani
Pool looked like an opal set in emeralds. Hellier and Beardwoqd were al
ready at the Anchor, and tea was announced promptly on the half hour. At
our separate table the disappearing eggs told of keen appetites, and com
bined foresight saw that all the bread was buttered. Business at Oxlord
prevented Freeman joining us; but we had no sooner finished our third
cup of Pekoe when a rather tired, pale looking gentleman in trousers from
Stockholm made his appearance, and we beheld Del Strother in the flesh.
This pedestrian had hoofed it the three miles from Clandon under the im
pression it was only a third of the distance, and the Surrey hills had given
him the hungry knock; but some nut brown—followed by tea and jovial
company—soon' raised his spirits, and he left to catch the train looking
quite cheerful. Guiseppi had now arrived, and after the usual toasts in
tankards we started for home.

The sight of Hellier's speed beast looked like a fast and furious ride, so
I confidentially whispered to Beardwood not to wait if I lagged behind, but
P. C. blandly assured me they were not out to murder the clock, and mur
mured something about the Angel at Thames Ditton at 8.30. The Angel was
reached in front of schedule, time, so we examined the designs on sundry
tankards, and as Guiseppi and self wished to have supper before the gas was
turned off (Regulation 4.B) we got on with it, and by devious ways finished
another run tired but happy.

WHITSUNTIDE—Be ttws-y-Coed.
After the way we fared at Easter, and the reports we received from

Salopia, there could be no doubt a,s to the wisdom of making the Glan Aber
our Headquarters for Whitsuntide, and the goodly crowd who supported the
fixture showed their appreciation of this fact. It was unfortunate that the
queer arrangement of holidays in Manchester again prevented Hubert Roskell
mid the Buckleys from getting down, and perhaps .affected others. The first
arrivals were Buck, Del Strother, and Toft on the Friday night, but others
also started on Friday intent on making two bites at the outward journey.
Arthur Simpson hearing that Jimmy Williams was being accompanied by a
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novice, Mr. Herry, who lgnorantly thought himself to be the W W W
determined to join then and had no difficulty in upholding his title This
trio stayed the night at ttuthm, where Professor RoSkandtappit joined thew
S ePTnT„,g:i)aUr ?J°ted.theU1 ,"-Lady Bagofs drive to CVfTvl og, ande pw D«n«naW*rrJ« road, which Jimmy and Mr. Herry tookTwhSethe Professor and Arthur continued literally "off the beaten track "acrosshe moors to Llyn Bran and The Sportsmans. The other part" consisted ofChandler and Cook, who went to Dims Mawdclwy on Friday, and in crossiucthe Bwlc,-y-g,oes to Llanuwchlly,, ami Bala also explored i'l oCwm Eu,v,itand reached Bettws via l-hdda Wells and Ponmaclino. Thosewho?ode downall the way on Saturday were Teddy Edwards and Knipe. via l)enbigT ladMac.,.and Aon. via Bulhin, Lake via Oorwen, and from ManchesterSTuriior, Dolly, Orrell, Brothers Mundell, and Edwards, while isl Iut u :least came from Shrewsbury our old stalwart Mawr Conway, who rece ve
" !*°r ?>•*«" Zm\h* aM«l t,lfi rattIer A <x,nsis'tmg ofWinstanley, Preece, Frank Wood, and Lieut. Austin Cheminais so il you

count up you will find we mustered 2S on Saturday night On Si ndav 3lornnig, unlortunately, the Brothers Mundell and Orrell hid to return o, e
Tout tt^t\Md the Party for Beddgelert was rather small, only 12 scl-t ng out, as4 ol the cyclists preferred to join the pedestrians. However BillyOwen joined „s at Plas Colwyn, so we were our lucky 13, and bad .re-n r
armecde Feast at Barrett's Home from Home, with so many att actionshat even the Mul ah succumbed and hinted at spending the rest of Iis wee"'s
adfill H ^% '""C'h U,!1' °f tllP ^ ''<'tur.icdgdirect, but the voum*lads, like Cook and Knipe etc., were full of beans, ami insisted on roturnii "
a Penrhyn Deudraeth Tan-y-grisi.au, the Garddinan Pass, and tie lea ti'-
oLund F 1& Tth :1 U:,:ino<m tpiv ** Dolwyddelan. Arrived back a Bettw .uc found L._Green and Cheinmais had arrived, while, we heard that our
toe™^ ^flled in to see us, being on fainille at Peumachno and dm ngtoe evening a short but none the less pleasant social Mas held in the Cha ctunder the Chairmanship of the Mullah. Monday morning disclosed a- reffiance to return home, and many refused to do so. Dolamore being bound
for London took Chandler with him as far as Kidderminster for the nShtand Edwards as far as Chirk Toft, Mawr and Green lunched at Llangofen'
),!l iT^1,1"1^' ¥?c-> Veu- Bf"ld. Williams, Herry and Cook forDenbigh, but as Mercer and Leece joined the party there were 9"or hmenand Chcmmais having lunched at the Sportsmans arrived just in time to mocoed with the others. At Llandegla it was found that Gregg had "s^ned
on and we hear he was waiting at the Bull and Stirrup, Chester atteatunc but with the retirement of Winterbottom from catering and no MiiiChester members to escort, Chester was only passed thro,v] ;„G."°.w"s
^3*f&?%£?' ",le,e *'" "tn"r >"*-" ---^lyTclsted
Whitsun Tour

As seen by one of our visitors, Mr. F. A. Herrv (a Frenchmancome over from France our country for to see"). ' y ncjiman
Avery interesting ride through a charming and picturesque country andn the most agreeable society-such is the impression ThaveSlMfrom our trip to Bettws. Our jonrney both going and trtK£d#n$fcl2

H' Fd t 'V ""•\-m"? '"' "Tn«"«V«*ed meetings, the most rtffiftefithe Editor waiting for us atQneensforry Hotel, wearing to the fm est adTa^tage what he described as "particularly speedy" breeVhes W"bad te,round Bettws, evidence that they were also' "water cooled " B-fore reach'
.ng Ruthin we had the spectacle of the sun setting behind the hi Is n extraordinary prolusion of colours. The clouds were as many morn ous blocks ofignited gold, whence a beautiful, almost unreal, light was falling dowT the

just
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Bwlch. This pyrotechnic display was quite exhilarating, the more so as we
had just to lot ourselves slip down the road winding round the hill We
passed a most congenial evening in company with a couple of Welshmen and
Mr. Williams, under tlie soothing influence of the wine of the countn—
Singer ale—was particularly eloquent. The next morning we met Mr
Montag, and then proceeded through mountain tracks towards Nailt Glvn
and eventually arrived at Be.ltus in time for dinner. Afterwards the time
was passed with delightful excursions under the direction of Mr Buck and
various sports were indulged in, aquatic and otherwise, Mr. Simpson'once
favouring us with an impromptu dive backwards, in this way "wetting" his
new breeches, the colours of which, however, \vere so "fast'" that no harm
was done. We started back on the Monday morning, and eventmil! 1/ reached
home ; I put emphasis on the word " eventually," for, as Mr. Williams knows
almost everybody under the sun in the last stages of the journey we had to
dismount every 50 yards to shake hands and have a chat with another and
yet another friend of his. A week-end like this is absolutely priceless, and
leaves enough charming reminiscences to make one feel happyfor any length
of time. 1 think Mr. Winstanley's expression, " dam fine, splendid "' (I have
added some valuable terms to my vocabulary), just sums up to a nicety this
trip. •'

Whitsun at Bettws as viewed from the Manchester side.
An early start was made on Sunday morning, and my way lay through

Llandegla, the land beloved of Teddy Edwards. At Hope Station, of cour.se
1 lost my way. They say where there's life there's hope, but here was Hope
without hie. However, after breakfasting on the roadside 1 turned back and
struck the correct way, which is sharp right at Hope Station

The morning was delightful, and the latter half of the Llandegla road
lovely, the clumps of primroses, violets and bluebells were a treat to see
But there comes an end to all things of that sort, and this end came, when
the Conven road was struck. The striking was mutual, you strike the road
and it strikes back and goes on striking too continually. Other roads vary
sometimes good, .sometimes bad. This one is invariably .similar to itself
Its only change is from bad to badder, and thou baddest. It is the worst
worst ofall possible worsts, If Dante had known it when he wrote his poem
he would have made another circle beneath his bottomless pit and put this
toad there for the express behoof of delinquent road surveyors, whowould be
compelled to ride round and round it on springless machines with burst tyres
However, it does not last for ever, and a rapid burst (half an hour in twenty
minutes) landed me at Bottws at lunch time. Most of the boys were out, but
a few had remained for rock climbing, beer wrestling, and other mischief. It
was quite a treat to see the genial Editor with .his cheery smile, Buck with
his trousers tucked into his socks and a pair of mountaineering boots on,
Jimmy Williams with his friend M. Herry, Lieut. Ohem., a very fine young
fellow, a chip of the old block", and others. These gentlemen gavemea hearty
welcome, and thinking 1 bad not had enough exercise invited me to a quiet
stroll through the Fairy Glen, whither we proceeded, enlivened by the
lu-eneh conversation of the genial Simpson, who practised on the French
visitor. Much to his credit, M. Horry stood the infliction with national cour
tesy, only wincing now and then when the Editor touched him on the raw
so to speak. Arrived at the Glen, we posed in various positions for photo
graphs, Simpson galvanizing himself to impart a benevolent aspect to his
features. So often had he to do this that when the photographs had been
taken he had some difficulty in unlocking himself to return to his natural
condition. The whim then seized Winstanley to climb up the other bank a
rock about a million feet high, reached by skipping across the stream on
blocks of stone. He got across like a cat, and, fired bv his example the
others followed one by one. Our friend the vedacteur, however paused on
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heSJo;>id„°iSi,tskr.ein V™*6 J"1'''*1"6 P-0O] °f Wate''' S° M01 ditl jt look «»tie couldn t resist repeating the operation several times. Buck took off oneboot hung it on to his whiskers to balance the other, found a pie"" of woodabout eight feet long and an inch thick, and bridged himself over The
WUtel was content to remain behind, the stepping oil block belli" by thi
ne in an interestingly greasy condition. ()„ returning to bVtlws we foundCI enmiais with a bicycle and a carefully rehearsed tale of his jo rne a

tale he could re late m+.Ji on :m>»».t „„„.. j.: _« . . •!"ll"U;;.>i <••l„, i ,11, -"-»'"•» "">' -' «"wuuj lenearsoa tale ol lis inurnev aale he could relate with an innocent assumption of veracity which ought tohave convinced the sceptics. He stuck well to his storv even indei crostexamination, but later on the genial influence of the co n,Zy caused Wm
Rbvl ryThJ'1&' and T-,i t0l,'d "?? he SUre whether he cameVr^fl or b^Rhyl. The question is still open. One by one the cycling section returnedBand and Mac. and the others, all looking in the pink (or rather red and
eve°r'n)But whfdnl^,^ ^ T'T <***! »W <*? « good look ng) aS« :&1'2fe« ?»!*• W™>. G>» Aber g^agt„;Iv „ 7"V ;•"»«• " '"<"" yuuix aiways issue rrom the I an Aber garatiewith a constrictor m one hand and a pump in the other? Is he so fond nfmending constrictors that he punctures them on pnrJSeP Thl gong even
wt the Fdit^IVV" eXCd'eft d,mr' fo!.IoWe3 >«ter by a good conJerwith the Jiditor on the piano stool. A good night's rest and an eouallvgood breakfast put us all in good trim for the home run After^3
farewells the party broke up Tumor and a few remaining at Bettws andthe rest starting for home in different directions. Trode ahead to the Den
high turn at Pentre, to have a last look at the boys, and to see the ,trigging ,,p the first rise to the Sportmans. The'last to turn is WP

Whitsuntide with the Londoners.

Bettws. being inaccessible during so short a holiday Hellier and
&toleTP^ffih!l1ki?d mvit^i0n i°f fche ""th ^ad Club tofoinTntheii fixture to Stratfield FurglB. For the uninitiated, this is situated onhe Duke of Wellington's estate of Stratfield Saye. On Saturda or i
•r nnS;-116 I""' ?llS6™}< Klp'ey 'Vi,(hf"1 at '"opening" time, . , chat1 look tea' K,a"dl '3i"1t"ke'1 ol. O" top of the Hog's Back. Adistinct findat .Hook, tea, bread and butter, preserves and two eggs for a shilling.
Brown, Vanheems, " Mr." Winkle, and a member "On Service " ioined

ver^^rt ofto^B RrSiOOSUnda'V wa«. c^efly snent on sacred gJou'id, Jgo?ngovei part or the B.R. 1.00 course, which probably accounted for the Mossoo
doc it^ Wifi" ' ?P " i°ng ""W °f a" Places' where he ™d «P theclo< k at a terrific rate and successfully wetted the shirts of the nartv How
ever, time brings its revenge as the party conspired, with the ol kit of re"
venge on the level, knowing full well the Mossoo's luggage.had . scarredand he was minus a change of shirt. The "revenge" was not tl e success imight have been, as the old man stuck it easily, and nonV of the Xerscared tor more than a mile stretch, and not too anxious at that The Han li

0+wTl'e wffhZWf ?erf,ect' the seanary a pleasant change the wide™e of the BathaRo°lTb *" '? °f ?°rge°US *'11™' the fam°us 100 n,&, fj r°ad Vel''Y lnteresting to one going over it for the firsttime, and Aldermaston a perfect paradise. ™ra[
but owin^totoe^rvifi °1 0fth7;,N0T to repair tyres was worth witnessing,out owing to the terrific heat of the sun, the spectators could not wait untithe finish, and after the third attempt left him to get on with it
Monday completed the tour via Bagshot and Bislev, with Rinlev for tonLong may the Bath Road live to have many such. P * e'''
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Whitsun Tidings.

We greatly missed the genial presence of Hellier and Beardwood, but
are glad to hear they had an enjoyable tour in the South with our goou
friends the Bath Road Club.

Poor Lizzie was inconsolable over the departure of his wax, and was
on occasions almost on the point of turning to drink to drown his sorrow.

Chem. narrowly escaped losing his title, as, starting on Sunday morn
ing, he arrived at Bettws. well before dinner; his forethought in rattling a
portion of the distance, however, just saved him. Incidentally, he cost the
Editor a lot of money, that misguided individual, with a touching faith
begot of experience, having laid huge odds on his non-arrival.

Del Strother was a most welcome addition, both in and out of the tank—
and one has to come out sometimes.

Tiny wrote to say how disappointed he was not to be with us, and it
would have been a real treat to have him.

Frank Wood had a most unfortunate accident on the Monday on re
turning from a walk up the mountains, slipping and breaking his wrist.
This was set by a local physician, but we are sorry to say the work had to be
done all over again on arrival at Liverpool. AVe understand he is progress
ing satisfactorily, and wish him a. speedy and complete recovery.

We were delighted to have the elder Green with us after a considerable
lapse of time, and only trust this will be the forerunner of more frequent
meetings.

Grandad was greatly perturbed about the appearance of a huge protu
berance on his noble brow on Monday morning. Various thoughtful solu
tions of this phenomenon were forthcoming, the one which gained most
favour attributing it to beeresipsalot. Fortunately, the liquid mass dis
appeared as mysteriously as it came, leaving unmar'red his erstwhile classic
contour.

Rossett, May 25th, 1918.

Poor Chem. had evidently run himself to a standstill over the week-end,
especially in his mad blind up to the Sportsmans, as he did not materialise
for lunch until closing time, having been gathering inspiration for his bril
liant account of the ilalewood run, notice of which had only reached him
three weeks previously. Leaving him with adamantine determination to the
invigorating society of Tiny and Mr. Peris, with a view to further inspira
tion—an unquenchable source—I regained the palatial Editorial quarters
describedwith such meticulous veracity in a preceding article, to encase my
nether limbs in the chic habiliments (still impregnated with the speed juice
so unstintingly bestowed upon them during the tour) they so naturally
adorn. This was the work oi a few moments, and not having Chem. to look-
after, I arrived after an uneventful ride in time for tea, thus causing con
siderable consternation. Grandad, always on the lookout for victims, had
enticed Del Strother with the offer of a complete riding outfit, including bell-
bottom breeches, to assist him on his tandem, and they arrived in good time.
Mac. turned up camouflaged as a human blotting pad in a state of burning
eloquence on the subject of the beauties of tar-mac. as depicted on the top
road. He was very full of his subject. Cody had just been before the Medi
cal Board, and could not restrain his enthusiasm in describing his feelings
when he heard he had been put in Grade 1. He attributes it all to the
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glorious exercise of cycling. Oliver Cooper, still rankling over the ignomini
ous doing-over he had received on the previous Rossett run by the two
worst ol the W.W.W., had come out to take his revenge, and, iii addition,
there were Johnny Band, R.oyden, Gregg, Ven.. Seed, and Chandler. Teddy
Edwards had called in earlier in the day en route for Bettws. After a nice
tea, the fast pack left for their usual tour. Ven. (who is not the man he was)
Prie°f iling ln by a fcw m'nutes on the other tack. Cooper, Royden, and
self followed and caught him up at Chester. From there onwards was the
scone of magnificent sprints by Oliver in vain attempts to rehabilitate his
reputation, and mighty battles with speed merchants garbed in the last
tiling in winter overcoats and hob-nailed boots, culminating with a terrific
struggle with an old gentleman (who could not possibly have been less than
eighty). Having by superhuman efforts disposed of him, the rest was easy,
and home was reached well before midnight. In the light of their per
formances on Saturday, I do not think any hindrance ought now to be placed
in the way of the candidature of Ooojier and Rovdeu for election to the
select and exclusive circle of the W.W.AV.; and with a little improvement on
his present form, Ven. should also be able to make good his persistent claims
to election. Other applications for this coveted distraction can only be
dealt with in rotation.

Knutsford, May 25th, 1918.

• The holidays rather upset the attendance of this fixture, and many of
those who have become very regular were missing, having taken the oppor
tunity of getting much further afield. In all the circumstances, a muster of
ten cannot lie considered unsatisfactory. Aldridge and "1,0." were first
at the rendezvous, followed by the Snub ; a little later Edwards and Killick
came along. Six o'clock approached, and it looked rather like apologies
being necessary to Mrs. Ellwood, but just before the appointed hour Turnor,
the Mundells Orrell, and Gnmshaw arrived, the four former on their way
DOCK from Wales, all looking very fit and brown. Over tea the talk was all
ol the doings during the week, and it was pleasing to the stay-at-homes to
hear what a good time the others had been having. After tea Grimshaw
entertained us with little anecdotes of his experiences in France and in
hospital; however adverse the circumstances, the boys seem to manage to
extract some fun out of them, and we were vastly amused bv Albert's tales
ot ingenuity and humour, and his gratification at the compensations for the
wearing of hospital blue on the roads. The party broke up early.

A. T. SIMPSON,
Editor.
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ANFIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
FORMED MARCH 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

Monthly Circular.

Vol. XIII. No. 149.

FIXTURES FOR JULY, 1918.
Lieht up at

July 6 Halewood (Derby Arms) 10- 9 p.m.
„ 8.—Committee Meeting, Common Hall, Haekins Hey. Dale Street,

Liverpool, 7 p.m.
„ 13 Little Budworth (Red Lion) 10- 8 p.m.
„ 20.—Rossett (Golden Lion) 9-56 p.m.
„ 27.—Delamere (Abbey Arms) 9-45 p.m.

August 3 to 5.—AUGUST TOUR, Bettws-y-Coed (Glan Aber) 9-33—1-30 p.m.

ALTERNATIVE RUNS FOR MANCHESTER MEMBERS.
July 6.—Marton (Davenport Arms) 10- 6 p.m.

ALTERNATIVE RUN FOR LONDON MEMBERS.
July 13.—Ripley (Anchor) 9-56 p.m.

Full moon 23rd instant.

Committee Notes. Stourton Lodge,
Arno Road, Oxton.

The August Tour will be to Bettws-y-Coed, the Glan Aber Hotel being
the Headquarters as usual. The Tariff is the same as that for Easter and
Whitsuntide. The Sunday's Run is to LLANFAIRFECHAN (Queen's),
and the luncheon place for the Monday on the return journey will be the
Castle Hotel, RUTHIN. Luncheon on both Sunday and Monday will be at
1-30 p.m. Will you please advise me at the very earliest possible moment if
it is your intention to participate.

New Member.—Mr. H. D. KILLICK, " Southfield," Langham Road,
Bowdon, has been elected to Active Membership.

New Addresses.—Cpl. N. M, HIGHAM, No. 65985, Battn. Orderly
Room, 24th H.S. Batt. Cheshire Regt., Mundeslev-on-Sea, Norfolk; 2nd
Lieut. W. R. OPPENHEIMER, R. A. Mess, Horsham, Sussex; Pte. JOHN
WELLS, No. 1319, A.I.F., Louise Ward, Lewisham Military Hospital, Lon
don; Cyclist A. P. JAMES, No. 10202', C. Coy., 16th Corps Cyclists Battn.,
B.E.F.; Pte. E. BRIGHT, 401334, Hut 16, G. Coy, 17th Battn. Essex Regt.,
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Eastern Command, Shoreham-by-Sea. Pte. JOHN WELLS, 1319, A.I.F.,
Police Detention Staff, No. 1 Command Camp, Sutton Venev, Willi. C. C.
DEWS, R.A.F. Unit., The Mere, Hornsea, E. Yorks.

Messrs. D. R. Fell and W. P. Cook have been appointed as Club Dele
gates to the Northern Old Time Cyclists Rally Committee.

The parcels sent in June to those of " ours " On Active Service Abroad
numbered 12; ten of them contained cigarettes, nut-and-fruit cake, her
rings, biscuits, and pencils, while the remaining two contained tobacco only.

F. D. McCANN,
Hon. Secretary.

Concerning Those On Service.
Postcard acknowledgments of parcels are to hand from H. R. Band

(January and February), Percy Williamson " With very best thanks to all.
Am keeping quite fit and well " (March), J. Hodges " and greatly appreci
ated " (March), A. P. James (March), J. Hodges " and greatly appreci
ated " (April), A. P. James (April), A. P. James (May), W. E. Cotter "Many
thanks—will write as soon as possible" (May), H. S. Barratt "With many
thanks and kindest regards" (June).

From James, in France, 19th May, 1918 : Please thank all the boys for
the March Parcel, which arrived O.K. yesterday, and is, as usual, more than
welcome. Please note change of address. I am on a different front to that
to which I was posted last year, and so far things do not seem quite so lively
as the old spot. We live with our bicycles once again, and out here one
finds the value of the weight and strength of the Army issue, as the roads
or tracks are nearly all sand and, of course, full of large holes, etc. Cheerio !
till the Day."

From Ramsey Wells, France, 31st May, 1918: " I wrote you some little
time ago acknowledging the receipt safely of the Club's parcels, also thank
ing you for same. We have had a great time over here lately on the Somme,
but I got taken bad through being gassed, and my old Dardanelles trouble
returned so I am presently in dock. The night I arrived Jerry came over
to see if I had got safely here, and we had, as you will have read, some 1,500
casualties. He came over again two nights later but was driven off, and
again last night, but no hospitals touched. I was very disappointed that I
couldn't get to England for the Easter Tour, but I am not giving up hope,
and any day you may perhaps find me strolling into some Hostel at 6 p.m.
on a Saturday evening for 2/1 worth. Please give all my kindest regards
to all the boys, and accept same yourself."

From Hodges, in the East, 13th May, 1918: " I have just received the
March parcel, and wish you to convey my thanks to the Club for their con
tinued kindness. I was in Port Said an afternoon a week ago, but had not
time to visit Kinghorn. I have always felt a bit afraid to go down to the
docks to see him, knowing what a busy man he is. What a devil of a time he
must have, putting in all those hours a day. I wonder does he have time
to play tennis at all. Wishing the A.B.C. the best of luck as regards grub
and weather for the summer."

From Hodges, in the East, 27th May, 1918: "I have just received the
April parcel, and as usual the contents are splendid. 1 really don't know
how you manage to get the stuff out to us. Sweets and biscuits—when we
out here hear such tales of sugar shortage and restrictions ! Cigarettes—
when the papers tell us about extra taxes on tobacco ! Herrings—when we
hear so much about the shortage of fish owing to the Hun U-boats ! We
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exiles must be a drain on the members' pockets. I almost feel ashamed of
taking the goods and doing nothing at all in return. (Ye Gods! " Nothing
at all in return " !—Ed.) Hoping that you are all ' in the pink ' and keep
ing the flag flying."

From W. R. Oppenheimer, in Sussex, 26th May, 1918:" Herewith my
new address—anyway until the next move. I would have written before
but was waiting to see where I should be posted. I passed through the
Cadet School at Maresfield without mishap, and was then sent on for a three
weeks' course at Lydd—quite a strenuous business. However, I managed to
pass out all right and got three solid weeks leave—commissioned and
posted here, which is more or less a 'home of rest, ' so far as the hours
and work are concerned. How long it will last I don't know. I shall pro
bably get a few days leave and get sent out in a month or so, although there
is a chance of some of us being sent to new Battalions forming at home.
However, am living in, and enjoying the present. I promptly sent for my
bike and put in 54 miles yesterday for a start—it is a lovely district for
riding, and cycling is quite like old times with no—or very few—d—d motors
on the roads. Hope all goes well with the boys out at the Front. I missed
getting last month's Circular owing to my not having notified change of
address. With best wishes to the Good Old Club."

From Kinghorn, Egypt, 26th May, 1918: " This morning I received
the March and April parcels from the Good Old A.B.C.—the latter one con
sisting solely of 'King's Head ' tobacco. Will you kindly convey to the
Committee and the Members of the Club my deep appreciation of their
kindness in sending the tobacco. It is a very difficult article to obtain out
here, and to an inveterate pipe-smoker like myself the pleasure it gives
cannot be over-estimated. I had expected to be at home on leave by now,
but owing to transport difficulties and to the terrible strafing in France all
leave has been stopped. Weather conditions are very trying out here just
now—terrific heat coupled with all manner of insect pests make life far from
comfortable. Kindest regards to all my fellow members."
From H. R. Band, India, 5th May, 1918: " It seems ages since I wrote

you last, but I can assure you that the A.B.C. is often in my thoughts. I re
ceive the Monthly Circulars regularly now. Every part of them is.full of
interest, but I think the most interesting to me at present is that which
gives extracts from letters written by our fellows in the Army. I see I am
still the only one in India, and even if there were any others in this benighted
country it would be too, much to expect to run across them, as there are such
lots of stations here, and so far apart. The Annual Report has arrived
safely, and I would like to add a word of congratulation to you and the
others in office on the excellent result of the year's work. I think the Roll
showing the number of men in the Forces is most creditable, and ought to
make all Anfielders feel proud of the Old Club. I myself sort of feel neither
one thing nor the other, as although I am in the Army and out of England,
I am not considered On Active Service, and really if it wasn't for the papers
one could easily imagine that there was no war on at all! There is no hurry
and bustle in the station, and everything in the way of training is taken in
a most leisurely manner. We are in a riding school two, or at most three
times a week for an hour each time, and now and again we are out on driv
ing drill, so haven't much hope of becoming efficient before peace is declared.
We have to go over the jumps without reins, but it is not nearly so fearsome
as you might think, and with a bit of care it is almost impossible to come
off, unless one loses one's head and gets 'wind up' badly. I have only come
off once in the school, and that was cantering without reins or stirrups,
and I came off going round a corner entirely through my own fault. The
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weather here now is supposed to be almost at its hottest, but if it doesn t
get much worse there is nothing to grumble at. The highest we have had is
105 deg. in the shade, which is at least five degrees lower than we had in
Agra last year. We get the monsoons here early in June, when it will cool
off considerably. I must not forget the main reason of this letter, and that
is to acknowledge receipt of the January and February parcels which both
arrived yesterday. I can't thank the A.B.C. sufficiently, I'm afraid, for
their good-heartedness.''

" P.S.—The pencils are most acceptable."
Li. Cohen writes as follows:—"Since I returned from leave it has

seemed beyond my powers to sit down and scribe a few well chosen words.
Ar.d then again it would be more difficult still to try and write without men
tioning la guerre. The latter, by the way, is quite a real one nowadays, and
to ielate the recent incidents would require at least untold reams of paper.
Sufficient to say that, barring one or two slight inconveniences which are
bound to happen, I have not as yet lost my temper. At the rate old Jerry
is travelling he must be running off his maps every six hours, but then
there's tons of room over here for him to sprint, and something tells
me that he'll lose his way, and then See John Bull! We're not in an
exact Utopia at present, but there arc many worse places in France, so
we're contented. Needless to say, the A.B C. parcels are as appreciated and
fruity as ever; more so, in fact, seeing that it is not such an easy task to get
down to a decent canteen owing to our location. En passant, I'm getting
a bit rapid on the old army dreadnought, and the chance of a tour on some
ironed roads would be highly acceptable, for the weather this last month
has been simply gorgeous. I use the motor bike for the forward areas, and
I can tell you that corners at 80 or 90 have no terrors for me. Doubtless, a
looping the loop feat will satisfy my craving for speed! Give my very best
wishes to all in the Club."

MEMS.

Stephenson having got in touch with the O'Tatur and Arjay, while in
Dublin taking a'bombing course, was invited to spend a cycling evening
with them, and the following letter from Murphy to Cookmost interestingly
describes the sequel :• —

" I had a postcard yesterday morning from Stephenson to say that
he would be round at 5-30 in the afternoon for a ride on either the
tandem or triplet. I tried to get Fred. Band to make a third member
of the crew for the latter, but as he was unable; to leave town before 7
o'clock I was compelled to look elsewhere for a partner, and ultimately
got Jerry Garland,' the Hon. Sec. of the Old Timers' Association.

" We did not make an ideal crew, but we got along very nicely, and,
with two stops to inspect the beer supplies of the district, we ultimately
got to Vallombrpsa over the hilly road by Enniskerry. We had an
ocular demonstration of the fact that Stephenson ' wet his shirt ' on the
journey, and truth to tell, I wet mine also, reluctant'as I always am to
do so. Though not absolutely fit, Stephenson appeared to be in pretty
good form; but,' you know, one cannot be a real cyclist with a pair of
army boots 'closely studded with hob nails. I was telling them of your
plan of periodically inspecting the soles of Jimmy Williams' shoes to
see that he had driven in the rat-trap pedals sufficiently far. ' You
won't have me that way,' said Stephenson, ' there are so many hob
nails in my boots that the rat-traps cannot get at the leather,' and it
was so. We had a very pleasant hour at Vallombrosa, where Band
joined us for supper, anil we had quite a nice ride home together by the
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level road. Band rode quite well. He evidently puts in a good bit of
riding one way or other. He told me that he had bought a Kaleign
tandem last year."

Evidently there were all the makings of a pleasant evening, and we are
pleased to hear about Fred. Band again. The triplet is a Swift that the
O'Tatur recently acquired from Arjay. It would be interesting to, hear
Stevie's account of the trip. We wonder if, like lucky Alfonse, he was in
zemiddle again." ! Whatever deficiencies Stevie may have disclosed on the
" tripe-let," we are certain he more than held his own over the inspection
of the beer supplies. Murphy concludes his letter as follows :—

" I would very much like to get over for the August Bank Holiday
meet. I will make no promise in the matter beyond saying that I shall
keep it before me." __

Well, anyway, it is not a refusal, and we all hope to gr.eet him at the Glan
Aber.

These are evidently days when journalists plunge recklessly into libel
lous statements ! In the King's Eighwwy for June,,an. article, entitled
" Salad Days by Old Roadster," contains the following: —

" had spent many Sunday evenings during the holidays roaming the
docks at Liverpool, with Jack and Tom Conway, instead of being at
meeting, as our elders supposed."

We simply cannot believe that Jack and Tom thus played truant and de
ceived their elders, and we expect Mawr will defend his virgin reputation
bv an action at law that will provide great scope for the judicial humour of
Mr. Justice Darling, and put the Pemberton-Billmg case quite into the
shade!

As will be seen by the Committee Notes, President Fell and Cook.have
been elected our Delegates to the Organising Committee of the NO. !£.«•»
and Turnor also attends the meeting as representative of the Manchester
D A. olf the C T C This year our old friend, A. W. Phillips, of the Man,
Chester Wheelers, isPresident, and it is up to us to help him break last year s
Ynfield record. WTieelers have often helped Anfielders beat one of their re
cords and vice-verm: so it is quite in the proper spirit of sportsmanship
for us to " help Phillips " this year. Furthermore, we must support our
own President, and no one can resist his smile and winning way. bo getyour pockets well open, and prepare yourself for financial assault! Funds
for the Cyclists Prisoners of War Fund are more urgently required than
ever We know the general P. 0. W. Fund is appealing heavily and success
fully just now, but whatever you may have given to this cause please re
member that the financial result of the N.OT.C.R. goes specially, tocyclists, which must make it irresistible to us Meanwhile, please provisionally book Sunday, August 18th, for Warburton, and don't let any other
engagements interfere.

W M Robinson, having finished his sowjerin', expects shortly to return
to Liverpool to live, after exactly 16 years exile somewhere in EnglandRobinson, who is at present on the East Coast, hasjust paid a flying visit
to Liverpool and attended a run. Helooks very fit, but assures us that he is
a living lie, his sunburn, like his beauty (?), being only skin deep.

Our latest brilliant—and as yet inexpensive—contributor puts
to us the following queries. He may not require replies, but our Jewish
instinct scents a hitherto untapped source of revenue, and we now offer a
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prize of a hound volume of the rag (made priceless by the addition of our own
written signature) to the sender of the list of accurate answers first opened.
All envelopes must be marked " Indigent (not indignant) Editors' Fund,"
and contain a cheque or P.O. for One Guinea.

THINGS WE DON'T WANT TO KNOW: —
How many times a certain member has been to Llandegla this year?
And what is the attraction?
Whether W. M. Robinson will now become an active member, seeing

that he is coming to live in the Liverpool district " for duration" ?
Will he now start a one-man intrigue against the Old Gang with a view

to securing the lucrative and coveted post of Editor of the Circular. [We
will gladly lay the whole of o'tr emoluments at his feet.—Fd.]

Whether Dave Fell is now the sole exponent of variable gearing left in
the Club? [The answer to this will be found in the account of the Acton
Bridge run.—Ed.]

Whether hills really do fade away, and whether the earth really is flat,
when he says (or does) "click" ?

Why the Club is going to the "Glauber" at Bettws-y-Coed three times in
one year ?

And whether " Rations " is (or are) the explanation?
Whether it is not shocking bad taste on the part of Arthur to ask our

only professional litterateur (alleged) to contribute gratuitous matter to the
Circular?

How "Wayfarer" spends his magnificent pension of thirteen bob a week ?
Why Johnny Band lights his rear lamp when it goes out?
What the Liverpool centre of the N.C.U. really did decide about the

control of road racing?
Why tricyclists are allowed in a " Bicycle " Club?
Whether a post-mortem world reveal that the words "Rhubarb Jam"

are engraved on Oliver Cooper's heart?

RUNS.
Halewood, June 1st, 1918.

Woe is me ! Lured by your syren pall, dreaming of the glories of literary
fame placed before me, I fell. Thinking perchance a few quiet days spent
fishing might supply the inspiration,. I travelled to our favourite resort,
Bettws., with that sole object in view. Alack and alas, on retiring I have
had horrid dreams, wherein you-have appeared to me, of enormous size and
terrible mien, bidding me produce copy on copy in record time or take the
dire consequence. Day has brought no relief, and on numerous occasions
big trout have been missed, as involuntary anathemas on my own folly,
escaping my lips, have -scared the fish from the hook. Daisy powders and
ice have absorbed fabulous sums, the net result being a physical and financial
wreck, and the maudlin lines appended.

A perfect June day favoured our gathering at the Derby Arms, with a
record attendance of 45 to show, in some measure, our appreciation of
Charlie Conway's annually repeated kindness in risking demolition of his
photographic apparatus. AVhilst awaiting the full contingent, happy memo
ries of "ourselves" in pre-war robustness were vividly brought to mind by
the " Funniscope " which was passed round, Tiny, Ven. and Cody mak
ing an exceptionally pretty trio by this means. For the serious business of
the day the.Presider was an excellent drill sergeant, and having made us
form squares, pyramids and triangles to his critical satisfaction, the flag
fell, and several exposures, fortunately not of a very shocking nature, were
made, and due record of the 1918 bhoys was fixed. Grimshaw looked happy
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Reading
Irom
left to
right :—

TAKEN AT HALEWOOD. JUNE 1st, 1918.

J. H. Williams, D. C. Rowatt. C. F. Hawkes, H. Green, F. J. Cheminais. L. Oppenheimer, E. H. Carlisle, G. P. Mundell,
G. H Lake, H. Boskell, G. H. Turuor. W. C. Tierney.

F. L. Edwards, Lt. A. Cheminais, E. Buckley. S. J. Buck, W. E. Toft, G. B. Meveer, A. Crowcroft. W. T. Venables,
F. Chandler. W. Orrell, A. T. Simpson H. D. Killick.

G. O. Gregg. P. D. McCann. E. J. Cody. O. Cooper. T. Royden, D. R. Fell J. A. Grimshaw, J. C. Pand, R. L. L. Knipe.
F. H. Koenen F. O Del Strother.

P. H. Wood, H. Buokley. E. Edwards, W. P. Cook, F. E. Dolamore, C. Aldridie, F, Beckett, F. Mundell.© A
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in spite ofbeing very much in the blues, andwas emphatic m discussion of
cloths and clothing, that his was the only style worth a tinker's curse, m
these days. Speculation was rife as to Grandpa's absence, but shortly
after a goods train had pulled up at the station, the veteran, with Gregg
as motor duly put in an appearance. (No ! Will, I'm casting no aspersions,
but I haven't forgotten the thick ear I just missed, because, in my pre
historic ignorance, I dared to mention "push" bikes). An excellent tea
was put on by our hostess, and the disappearance of the victuals at least
proved healthy appetites. Due to age and infirmity the writer does not, at
present, use the iron steed, and regrets being unable to chronicle accounts
of the trials of those who arrived per same, but tar in abundance on riders
and mounts told tales, which were embellished in several cases by forceful
language applied to road surveyors of the age. Buckley and son set an ex
ample of "early away " to our Manchester contingent, and shortly after
wards a start was made for our city, leaving a few sad pedestrians, to dis
cuss the happy day, by the aid of the foaming tankard, but as requests for
same brought only the wooden response " I'm sorry," a decision to vacate
was made. Thank heaven, Oh ye cyclists, motor buses and cars still exist,
and the little crowd melted away by these aids. There-is no doubt these
annual functions are most enjoyable, and we are all deeply indebted to dear
old Charlie for the time and trouble—not to mention the expense—involved.
Delamere, June 8th, 1918.

TheW.W.W. are now trying extreme measures to defend their title, and
as usualMath extremists, are overdoing it by not wheeling at all. Just when
they had appeared to be about to emerge from the W. class, they fail their
numerous admirers. The day was perfect, and Kelsall easy with afternoon
tea at " The Royal Oak," the landlady thereof expressing surprise to hear
that " The Anfield" were still getting about and being catered tor each

1XOur Mancunians did it all over the " Second City," inpoint of numbers,
and at 5-30 the convenient yard-wall of "The Abbey " was.found to be
occupied by Carlisle and his cheerful young hopeful, Buckley junior, Crow,
Bishop, Edwards, Aldridge, Killick, with only Teddy Edwards, Leece, Cody
and Ven. from Mersey-side, sunning themselves "all in a row. Later,
Cooper arrived in the pink, followed by Cook, Turnor, The Skipper, and
Snub Green, all wearing the serious unflustered mien that befits those who
ride fast and far, and round about. Then came Orrell, Bpardman, brothers
Mundell and we all sat down to the usual good line in teas, provided with
such willing service at"this popular hostelry. Calling-up notices and What
grade are you in" ? were the topics of conversation, cycle lore taking a back
seat. Gregg and friend arriving a little late brought the muster to 23.

Cook and Leece were the first to leave, the former to join two week
enders, who had started half a day earlier, to make Berwyn for the night.
Oliver, still thirsting for victims, took Ven. through the lanes to puncture
near Stoke.

After repair, "The Bunbury Arms" failed them, altho' the natives were
seen coming from all directions"and carrying " IT " away in wash-hand jugs,
with "cauliflower tops." However, their money was accepted at Whitby,
and the sustenance provided, in their hour of need, enabled the lampless
twain to make Birkenhead, and beyond, without " Lights in," and before
" Lights out." , ,Oh Arthur, Oh Chem! What a chance was here. Ye who are never
lampless could wonderingly remark to the guileless Bobby, " It must have
gone out," and " That's funny" ! But one cannot even pretend to light
up without lamps; wandering around the cycle with a lighted match would
not deceive even a Special!
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Ripley, June 8th, 1918.
It has always been the scribbler's delight to arrange his time-table be

forehand. Accordingly, an ancient map was unearthed and a round the
earth list of villages carefully noted.

For several miles the road were like the curate's egg—whilst other
stretches consisted of vile sandy ruts and shingle. Delightful peeps of the
river at Sunbury shewed occupants of well-cushioned boats and punts en
joying a Dolce far nlente, but it was risky business to let the eyes wander
from the road. Once over the bridge at Walton-on-Thames, and on through
Weybridge and past Brookland's track, the going was better; and the en-
tiancng beauty of the lane past Byfleet up to the Portsmouth Road more
than compensated for the pebbles on the beach.

Whilst studying a botanical specimen beloved of Falstaff in the rear
garden, Beardwood and Hellier drifted in. After tea, pathetic toasts were
drunk to " the last gooseberry pudding and the defunct strawberry," which
were voted sour grapes. Giuseppi was attending a run with the Annerley
Club, but wrote a most touching note begging us to ask the Editor to spell
his name correctly.

[We tender our sincere apologies.—Ed.]
After a learned discourse by Hellier, who was not feeling up to the

mark, on the trials and troubles of hay fever, he persuaded us to let him go
to the Angel and give him twenty minutes start, so that he need not hurry •
but on arriving at Thames Ditton a casual calculation of the net times of
our riding resulted in his favour, in spite of Beardwood's new machine,
bought expressly to evade the threatened luxury tax—so much for the sim
plicity of the Mossoo. No wonder his face was a better colour. From the
Angel homewards we followed the trike—hanging on fairly close on the level
and very much behind up the pimple into Richmond.

At East Sheen, Beardwood promised he would cure any of Hellier's re
maining cold by copious draughts of distilled nectar, which so pleased the
writer that he managed to get home without falling off his machine.
Northop, June 15th, 1918.

Only a poor muster (twelve). Why this thusness?—surely not the dis
tance, and as far as the weather was concerned, it was 'good thouo-h
draughty. In fact, on starting out it was so draughty that I was glad to
take shelter behind a pony trap, and had the satisfaction of easily passing it
through all the other unpaced cyclists. My pacing machine, however did
not last long, for on turning the corner to go up the hill to Arrow Hall the
pony changed from a trot to a walk, and the difference in pace was so sudden
it was miraculous the occupants of the trap did not find an uninvited o-uest
sitting on the floor of their tonncau. a

On reaching Arrow Hall corner, the wind was favourable, and after a
call in Heswall \ illage, a return to the top road was made. An uneasy feel
ing came over me, I seemed to feel lonely; I wanted company, so crawled
along looking round every hundred yards, and presently I could' see Chandler
coming along, so we remained together until reaching the Aero-
cnome. to

Now Chandler may he good enough company on the level, but hardly my
class tor the hills, so, under the pretence of wanting to watch the flying 'i let
him go on. By the way, there was no flying, and the onlv plane I saw was
a wreck, with the propeller blades broken, being towed hack to the Aero
drome.

A curious thing was that whilst I was waiting on one side of the railway
bridge loft was waiting on the other, but we did not see each other Per
haps he was also looking for suitable meat; however, he missed it, but my
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patience was rewarded—I could see a tandem rapidly approaching, the free
wheel in perfectorder. My heart leapt within me, this was my meat, mine,
all mine, to pace me up those miles of hills, and they did it too. Thepace
was so hot that the front tyre burst just before entering Northop, so that
the last three hundred yards were done on foot.

As regards the tea, 'both in respect to quality, quantity and price, it was
all that could be desired. Cook, Chandler, and Leece were the first away,
tilt two former week-ending at Berwyn, and the latter accompanying so far
as Wrexham.

Before the tandem could proceed some soling and heeling had to be done,
and 1 was inveigled into taking part in the job, and that is where I made a
mistake. 1 should have gone on with the singles. A freei-wheel tandem may
be a very fine thing to follow on the level and uphill, but downhill—NO!

The'Bridge atQueensferry, however, put the worst of the fire out, and
when Huidcrton was readied we found Edwards, Band and Gregg, who wore
sampling the coffee. Toft, Cody and Roydon must have made a very fast
passage, or found a new way, for they were not seen on the homeward
journey.

Allostoek, June 15th, 1918.

I would very much like to write you a nice account of this run, Mr.
Editor ; it should sparkle with wit, its humour should be refined but pointed,
the phrases should be so nicely turned that you, even you, a master in these
matters, should commend it, and say that it was really worthy of publication
in your invaluable pages. But alas ! I come in as a second string—another s
hand should have penned this chronicle—and as I have had several sleeps
sincethe 15th, my recollection of the incidents of the run is very poor. There
were, I think, nine of us out; I seem to remember that it was somewhat
windy, and that I was dropped on the homeward journey (this last is no
thing unusual). I know we had an excellent tea, and that there was a
stranger in the room who had a very poor opinion of the amount of interest
the average Anfielder took in the country he passed through, but there I
finish. Forgive me, my dear Sir, on another occasion I will write you pages
upon pages, but this time I am counted out.

Acton Bridge, June 22nd, 1918.

Although there were no unusual incidents in the weekly run to Acton
Bridge, and therefore the account must of necessity read similarly to others,
yet it is with pleasure that 1 fulfil my promise made to you, Mr. Editor, to
write the account when called upon. Possibly one reason why I can accede
to your request with grace is on account of the fact that any statements I
may make cannot toe checked by the editorial staff, no member of which
having been present. A glorious afternoon, and half a gale from the north
west was certainly conducive to an easy outward journey from Liverpool,
and those members who were lucky enough to be the 'happy possessors of a
three-speed gear found to what state of perfection cycling can be brought
by the little pill box in the back hub'. Then, again, to travel out on a 92
gear and return on a 56 all on the same bicycle! What greater Ixxm has
been conferred to cyclists? [This eulogism has evidently been inspired by
Grandad.—Ed.] The Manchester section had their bit of hard work before
tea, and a good number were in evidence. It seems that some hitch took
place in the entering department of the Railway Inn, or the Anfield had been
side-tracked. Still, as 6 o'clock approached, Johnny Band reported condi
tions to be improving, and twenty-two of us eventually sat down to a tea of
sorts.
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lt was a pleasure to meet the " Boss," who had donea good ride against
very strong wind pressure, also Buckley and son on a tandem, and the other
Manchester members. A discussion arose before tea on the proposed C.I.C
picnic at Thurstaston, but it was not very clear to the writer why some of
the members, who are also members of the C.T.O., should not attend.

A heavy rainstorm which fell during tea quickly subsided, and the return
was made in splendid weather and dry roads. The wind, although it had
dropped appreciably in the evening, was still of considerable power, but was
finally overcome, and all arrived home safely. Chandler (whose enthusiasm
knows no bounds) rode from Llandudno, and week-ended in North Wales.
We were sorry to hear that Cody has been called up. There may be some
small comfort to him, however, 'in the knowledge that having passed into
the 40's he is still considered medically fit for Grade I.

Rossett, June 29th, 1918.

There are several routes to Rossett. For instance, Queen's Ferry and
Llandegla, Oswestrv and Llandegla, Carlisle and Llandegla, Peckham Rye
and Llandegla, and so on. The advantage of the route I patronised is that
it doesn't go anywhere near Llandegla. Starting from a place called Rock
Ferry, T journeyed easily and pleasantly via Hooion, Ledsham, Capenhurst,
andMollington'toChester. I stopped a fewmoments at each of these places
for I am no scorcher. The visitor to the fine old walled city of Chester, with
its famous Rows, Roman Baths—Oh, orlrite, if you don't want to hear about
these things. Arrived at Rossett, I was just in time to see Boss and F.H.
setting off to chase after Cook and Jimmie Williams, who, bound for Pentre
Voelas for the night, had unexpectedly heard of a, threatened shortage of
Beer at Llandegla, and were hurrying on to get in by the early door.

Mullah greeted me with a remark which, if I remember aright, had some
reference to " glorious weather." And then the crowds began to assemble.
The tea providedat the " Golden Lion " waswell worth my long and strenu
ous journey, and it was marvellous to me, even after a spell in the army, how
those hugeplates of bread and butter faded away. Food was provided for 12
at the outset, but I understand that the total attendance at the run was 23
(including 3 friends), and nobody went short, although, to be sure, the late
comers—poor fellows!—had to carry on with substantial plates of ham in
place of eggs, the end of the henneries output being reached. I am glad to
be ableto record that, with the assistance of his immediate neighbours, Oliver
Cooper was able to get enough jam. Ven. took up the collection with his
usual skill, forgetting to give change in not more than four or five instances.
Thereafter, at a discussion near the bowling green (?), it was unanimously
decided (»em. eon. with one dissentient, after the manner of the Liverpool
District Association of the C.T.C.) that the Anfield B. C. do hereby Resolve
to Visit the " Golden Lion " for tea every Saturday.

Then the party slid off, a whole platoon of Bands going early to put the
young 'un to bed." Lake went on to Llangollen for the week-end, Robinson
having traitorously secured the only available bed in Rossett. Mercer
accompanied him as far as Wrexham, ostensibly to make a rule of it and
wild horses won't drag from me the lurking suspicion that he intended pur
chasing home rails there. The others went their various ways, leaving the
tourist de luxe, complete with straw hat, walking stick, umbrella (umbrella,
mind you !) and bag, Gladstone, small, one, in charge of Rossett.

A. T. SIMPSON,

Editor.
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ANFIELB BICYCLE CLUB.
FORMED MARCH 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

Monthly Circular.

Vol. XIII. NO. 150.

FIXTURES FOR AUGUST, 1918.
Lieht up at

August 3 to 5.—AUGUST' TOUR, Bettws-y-Coed (Glan Absr) 9-93-3-30 p.m.
10.—Halewood (Derby Arms) 9-20 v-m.
12.—Committee Meeting, Common Hall, Haekins Hey, Dale Street,

Liverpool, 7 p.m.
17.—Delamere (Abbey Arms) 9- 6 v.m.
24.—Rossett (Golden Lion) 8-50 p.m.
31.—Northop (Red Lion) 8-34 p.m.

Sept. 7.—Halewood (Derby Arms) 8-17 p.m.
ALTERNATIVE RUNS FOR MANCHESTER MEMBERS.

August 31.—Knutsford (Lord Eldon) 8 34 p.m.
ALTERNATIVE RUN FOR LONDON MEMBERS.

August10.—Ripley (Anchor) 9-13 p.m.
Full moon 22nd instant.

Committee Notes, Stourton Lodge,
Arno Road, Oxton.

The July parcels to Members On Active Service Abroad, numbered 13,
eleven of which contained cigarettes, herrings, biscuits and fruit cake, and
two tobacco only.

New Addkesses.—W. M. ROBINSON, 6, Beech Road, Birkenhead;
Pte G. F. MUNDELL, No. 78439, 6th Platoon, B Coy., 3rd Batt. Manchester
Regt., Cleethorpes, Lines.; Pte. F. MUNDELL, No. 66207, A Coy., 6th
Lanes. Fusiliers, Bessingby Camp, Bridlington, Yorks.; 2nd Lieut. W. R.
OPPENHEIMER, R. G. A., No. 499 Siege Battery, B.E.F.; Sub-Lieut. C.
C. DEWS, R.A.F. Unit, Hornsea, E. Yorks.; 2nd-Lieut. G. STEPHENSON,
2/lst Royal 1st Devon Yeomanry, Mullingar, Co. West Meath; Corporal
W. E. COTTER, No. 686383, H.Q. lst Army R.A., Reinforcement Camp,
"B.E.F.

Cody has joined H.M. Forces—the 27th Batt. King's (Liverpool) Regt.,
and is, lie thinks, stationed in Norfolk.

The tariff at the Glan Aber, Bettws-y.-Coed, for the August Tour is the
same as that for Easter and Whitsuntide. As neither the Queen's or Castle
Hotel at Llanfairfechan will accommodate us (the latter humorously suggests
trying Bangor), the Sunday run from Bettws. will be to Penmaenmawr
(Grand Hotel). .'..-.•

»—
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Application for Membership.—Mr. Harold Reynolds, 96, Macdonald
Street, YVavertree, Liverpool; proposed by W. P. Cook, and seconded bv
F. Chandler (Junior Active).

F. D. MoCANN,
Hon. Secretary.

N.O.T.C.R.—This year's Rally has been definitely fixed for Warburton
(Saracen's Head), on Sunday, August 18th, tea 4 p.m., and it is to be hoped
that there will be a record-breaking Anfield party present. If you live in
Manchester district get your tickets and badges from Tumor. If you live
in Liverpool district obtain them from President Fell or Cook. Don't wait
to be asked. The minimum price is 3/-, but you can give as much more as
you can afford. Last year an old member who could not attend the Rally
paid 5 guineas for a badge alone, so you see there is plenty of scope for
generosity. The need for this ismost pressing thisyear, because theCyclists'
Prisoners of War Fund has had to take over the care of all prisoners from
the Army Cyclists Corps, and this necessitates £700 per month. No doubt
we have all been making donations to the general Prisoners of War Fund,
but this fund is a Cyclists Fund, and we. must show that "the free-masonry
of the wheel" is far from being dead. Even if you cannot attend the Rally
you can give something to the Funds, and President Fell, Turnor, or Cook,
will be highly delighted to receive of your generosity.
Concerning Those On Service.

rMnZlt^t ack"°.wledgments of parcels are to hand from H. R. Band(March) Everything O.K. and very much appreciated. Many thanks, willwrite later. Kindest regards to all ''; Percy Williamson (April), " This parcel has been having an Anfield Tour somewhere, butwas in as good condition
as ever-many thanks" ; and (May), " Have received April and May parcels
)TwTua fCT'days °f each o^er. Best thanks to all " ; Jack Hodges (May)'With greatest thanks " ; J. I, Mahon (May), "Very many thinks fn-deed"; Lionel Cohen (June); W. E. Cotter (June), "'Many thanks, w"l
;rlt;son< *?* H; S. Barratt (July), «Best wishes for August week-end "WE. Cotter (July); G. Jackson (June), " With very many thanks. It's a
real treat to have theseparcels, the more sowhen it is so difficult to augmentordinary supplies. Army rations are all right, but one does want a change.
KeS, wgfird,sTa?dxbeSt WMb.es and thanks to all members of the A.B.C." ;Ramsey Wells (July); A. Warburton (June and July)
™™+l,r0m I' R- OpPfnheimer, France, 13th July: " I wrote you about amonth ago from Horsham, giving my address, but am afraid niy letter hasnot reached you I passed through the Cadet School all right, finishing therejust before Easter. I had a ten days' leave and got sent on to Lydf for a
three weeks course—quite a strenuous three weeks it was, too. However I
13^™anr WM "?* home for three whole blissful weeks on leave
oH C f,0n'l I W/S duly Sotted as from April 29th, and was posted
m\R3Kf3LS?«. 1great Time- Isent for my cy°le>and did aboutwn, uTJ^S f mo,n*h,or so l **» there. However, this pleasant lifewas too good to last, and I found myself one of a crowd to report at South
ampton for overseas on 30th June. After spending two days at each ofthree base reinforcement camps, I eventually reached the Battery. I was
iSIvi'T Xth* °ffiCei'S' bUl of S™ jt ^m °e a littk/time be-whfi W 3 \ iWe £*% T?ry °omfortabl.y quartered in a vacated house.which has not been knocked about, and are in a rather interesting part of

No matter if there's rain or sleet
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the line, different from where I had previously been in my previous ten
months' wanderings. The best of good wishes to all the A.B.C. members."

From Jack Hodges, Egypt, 15th June : " Will you please convey my
best thanks for the May parcel, which I have just received. When it arrived
I had just discovered that my dinner had been raided by ants, so the herrings
' Went West ' instanter. Please remember me to all the boys who are carry
ing on."

From G. Jackson, Salonica, 6th May : " I hardly know how to start
this letter—I've been going to write you for so long to again thank the Old
Club for their continued kindness in sending out parcels to me. Nothing
pleases me more than to think that I am not forgotten by the boys. I am
doing A.I., and looking forward to a trip down to town shortly. I don't
really care for what there is down there, for it isn't much, but it's a great
reviver being on one's own for a little while."

From Ramsay Wells, Wiltshire, 26th June : " Just to-day received yours
of the 15th May, together with parcel (May) and June Circular, also A.G.M.
account, for all of which thanks very much indeed. Perhaps Cook will have
told you that I wrote him re a week-end and Club Run, but he didn't seem
to think it was practicable, and as I was having such a rattling good time
in London after such a long absence I didn't come to Liverpool. Perhaps
later on I may be able to manage it; perhaps, say, August Bank Holiday,
but I don't know yet. I have got nicely fixed up here in barracks as Police
Clerk—very little work and exceedingly good hours, so I am resting here as
long as ever I can. Best wishes to all."

Warburton writes : " Please convey my thanks to all members for par-
cols which were waiting for me on my arrival here this morning. They are
a welcome addition to Army rations after a month of real civilian life. I
ought to be at Rossett to-night, instead of which I am in a funk-hole dream
ing of my last run to that place when I should really be helping to win the
war.. It is not an easy matter though to wax enthusiastic about the war
when one has just returned from a spell in England. Best wishes to all."

The following has been received from Cotter, dated July 20th : " Just a
line to let you know that I am still in the land of the living, and am anchored
here for the time being. The M.O. having marked me temporarily unfit,
I am engaged in clerical work .... The parcel for July arrived to-day
(via the Base), and I cannot thank you and all the members of the Club
sufficiently for their kindness in sending these month by month. Kindest
regards to all."

MEMS.

Anfielders in the (Very) Near East.

Do Anfielders ride in long trousers ? The answer, so far as concerns ,the
Yorkshire contingent, is in the affirmative. [Imagine the writhings of
Grandad and the rejoicings of F. Percy Low (the poor Indian) on receipt of
this news!] Two of our members, to wit, W. M. Robinson and Clifford
Dews, being temporarily located in the same East Yorkshire townlet—the
former completing his convalescence, and the latter using the place as a
jumping-off point m his daily search for submarines and things—aClub Run
was arranged and carried out with eclat, or words to that effect. It is true
that the distance was only some 14 or 15 miles—thus proving that Anfielders
can be very moderate in their riding programme when they like, and when
(especially) there are " extenuating circumstances." It is reported that
Dews was surprised at the way " the old 'un " was able to nip along in spite
of his defective right leg. He nearly put it through. Dews, who was riding
a borrowed bicycle, which, with its various barbed wire entanglements, re
doubts, and observation posts, would hardly meet with Uncles approval.

Remember one thing, that's the Meet
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The following mysterious message has just reached us:—" The Master
versus the Pagan. The former on his mettle and this time going through.
Sequence to a course of training and a few week-ends : Cook challenged—
Cook tackled—Cook held—Cook left standing still! Result: 3 grandsons in
3 weeks. Fields of action : 1 the farmstead, 2 the messtent. Good prospect
for the 1936 class. Standard time beaten. Result of attack on Paschendaele.
Explains mention in despatches. Who said: Bisai'eul? Trisaieul more like

[Exhaustive enquiries have revealed the true inwardness of this somewhat
cryptic announcement. The Master has now overwhelmed the Apostolic
One at his own game, and become at a bound a grandpere in his own
right of a young battalion, the whole happening in three weeks. His
daughter at Haddon Hall—the farmstead—has given birth to one lusty
youth, while his son—who has been mentioned in despatches for a
different kind of exploit—finds himself the happy father of a brace of
Anfielders in embryo. The Master is so transported with joy that he
has added another row of buttons to his new coat, and been seen trying
to ride two bicycles at once! Heartiest congratulations to all con
cerned !—Ed.]

Have you sent in your name for Bettws. ? If not, why not? These are
unusually difficult times, and it is more than ever essential to know how
many to arrange for. You would not go away for August Bank Holiday
without making proper arrangements, so why should you expect Mac. to
arrange for you if you don't advise him?

Several members have started setting the pace for the N.O.T.C.R. by
paying 20/- for their tickets, with an intimation that they can be tapped
further if necessary. Don't get dropped! Anyone can hang on, but better
still, go in front and do your bit!

There will almost certainly be a week-end party made up from Delamere,
August 17th, for those en route to Warburton next day. If you want to join
in let Cook know.

Just as we go to press we learn that the young hope of the Fells has now
gone to London, and having passed his final medical examination, will imme
diately begin his course of training as a flyer. He carries with him our best
wishes for his success, and we are indeed proud to think that we shall now
have two of our junior members in that youngest and brilliant arm of the
Forces, capable, we are convinced, of doing honour both to themselves and
the Old Club.

" In adjusting a variable speed gear," says The Irish Cyclist, " there is
always a certain amount of risk of straining the screw connection or break
ing the wire." Grandad asserts that he has never noticed this.

Society Sidelights.

We hear on good authority that Lord Hawkes, become more and more
impressed with the advantages of triple gearing, is now scouring the
market for further improvements, and is at present toying with the idea of
a multi-gear.

The Laird of Sunniside when interviewed at his Cheshire Estate on the
matter was discovered experimenting with various devices of this nature on
the curious assortment of cycling wildfowl in his stable, and reiterated with
heat that he still had an open mind on the subject. It is not now an un
common sight to see him free-wheeling to and from the Estate. Tense ex
citement prevails in Club circles every Saturday in the expectation that he
may be heard to click.

On cycles new, or grids eftete
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PresidentFell,anunwaveringenthusiastofthesecontrivancesfor
planingtheearth'ssurface,issimplylivingforthisday,andhasthreatened
toshatterthehabitsofalifetimeinindulginginasmallportincommemora
tion.Bytheway,hisexaltedrankasSergeant-at-ArmsoftheSpecial
ConntabularlyForceshaslefthismodestnatureuntouched,notwithstanding
thoresplendentuniformnowencasinghismanlyanddignifiedfigure.

Weregrettoannouncethatwehavebeenreluctantlycompelled,owing
tohisrecentperformances,torequesttheMasterofCheadleHulmetosend
inhisresignationasamemberoftheW.W.W.,asheisindangerofbring
ingbliishonourabletitleintodisrepute.Thiscourse,obnoxiousasitis,
wasinevitableiffairplayistobemetedouttotheotherholderswhoare
worthilyupholdingthehonour.

TheGreatPanjandrum,nowpermanentlystationedwithhissuitein
theMetropolis,hasnotyetfullymaturedhisplansforAugust,butweare
informedbyhisConfidentialAdviserthatitishispresentintentiontotravel
incognito(disguisedasatricyclist!queldroled'hommc!)intheneighbour
hoodofNorthWalesduringthefirstfewdays,possiblyaccompaniedbyhis
privatesecretary,LordPercy.TheywillprobablyputupattheirCountry
Headquarters,theHoteldeGlanAber.

LeComtedelStrother,weareadvised,hasleftthisdistricttotake
upanappointmentintheCityofPerpetualSunlight,andwewishhim
everysuccess.

CaptainJohnR.Band(familiarlyknowntohisintimatesas"Johnnie")
whenseenathispalatialquarterssurroundedbybeviesofbeauteousand
charmingladiesinvariousandtantalisingposes,indignantlydeniedthepre
vailingrumourthathehadbeenofferedtheB.O.O.T.Sackowingtohis
masterlyinactivityinconnectionwithArmyForms,ofwhichhehadhad,
heassuredus,threebagsfull.

RUNS.

Halewood,July6th,1918.
Inwhatconceivablewayisanyothersportcomparabletocycling?We

askthequestionconfidently,knowingfullwelltheanswer.Whatother
sportholdsouttoitsvotariessuchmanifolddelights,uncloyingpleasures,
andinterminableinterests?Sometherearewhowillpointoutapparently
obviousdrawbackssuchasinclemencyofweather,badroads,punctures,
andwhatnot,butthesearenotcyclists,butmeredallierswiththepastime,
dilietanteparasitesonasportcryingaloudforfull-bloodedenthusiasm.
Whatknowtheyofthecharmoftouringthroughthecountryinallits
capriciousandever-changingmoods?Inthespringtimewhenthetreesand
shrubsbegintorenewtheirvitality,whenthesoil,emergingfromitslong
winterapathy,givessigns,atfirstscarcediscernible,butaugmentingday
byday,ofquickeningandenergisingfecundity,whenthebirds,responsive
tothesyreninsistentcallofNature,breakintounrestrainedrhapsodic
pseansofmelodicecstacyastheyuxoriouslybaskinthewarmthoftheir
lovingmates'affections.Howtrytoconveytotheseminds,atrophiedwith
inertia,theineffablejoysofspinningthroughthevinousair,freeandun
trammelled,throughgorgeousmountainpasses,andglorioussweet-scented
valleys,propelledbyNature'sownmachinery,andinhalinginvigoration
witheverybreath?Andthespringtimepassedbutgivesplacetotheriper
delightsofsummer,whenthepromisessounstintinglyheldoutareas
generouslyfulfilled;whentheflower-buds,nowgrowntosweetandblooming
maturity,openupaperpetualandintoxicatingvistaofwantonandsur
passinglovelinessmentallyravishingtothewhirlingwheelman.Andthen
arrivedatautumnwithitsnever-endingchromatickaleidoscopeofcolour,

D,on',tdally,butattendtliemete.
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its mellowed ripeness, the incomparable balm of its incense-laden air, its
zephyr breezes chasing in elfin glee the softly fallen foliage—how describe
the pleasure of propelling oneself gently or with lusty vigour, as the mood
prevails, over the dustless roads, now happily immune from petrolic excre
scences? And even winter provides its compensations. To start out in the
buffeting blasts, thickening fog, blinding hail,, or on snow-bound roads,
and struggle manfully, persistently, on, on, and ever on, overcoming, with
masterful obstinacy, all obstacles in one's path till the appointed destina
tion is reached—what strengthening of moral fibre, what virile exhilaration
in the deed accomplished, w-hat signal triumph of mind over matter! And
all these sensations are there for the asking, clamorously demanding ack
nowledgment, compelling eloquent testimony from rapturous adherents un
selfishly anxious for others to understand and participate ! A world without
bicycles to-day would be a barren world, a world bereft of the purest joys
ever conceived of the imagination of man, a world in which all brightness
would be blotted out—in short, an unthinkable world ! . . . . Having
had a nice walk out, we duly arrived at the venue just in time to secure a
place among 19 others at a table where a very tasty tea (including fresh
salmon) was served .out. Great indignation was aroused when it was dis
covered that Grandad had joined the Manchester contingent, but this was
somewhat appeased on finding that they had sent Killick to us in exchange.
In the absence of the leader of the choir, it was felt that justice could not
be done to the customary anthem, and by 8-0 o'clock the crowd had melted
silently away.

Marton, July 6th, 1918.
" Rather late, aren't we? Perhaps better go direct." " Yes, I don't

feel very fit, and the wind's a bit strong anyhow." So we decided that the
ride should be as short as possible. But behold! the day was fine, the sun
just warm—and not too warm—and when the turning came for the nearest
way we passed it by for the next, and then the next again, until that short,
direct ride became a nice tourlet, through the prettiest scenery, with quite
good roads all the way. The Marton district is one of the prettiest within
easy afternoon distance of Manchester, the roads excellent, the scenery
varied, and the network of lanes between Holmes Chapel, Macclesfield and
Congleton offers delights unending. Whilst the gradients are seldom severe,
one has always in view the Cheshire and Derbyshire highlands, and alto
gether quite a lot of time can be spent here without running any risk of
monotony. Feeling vastly better for the exercise, and with appetites in fine
order, we reached the Davenport Arms in nice time for the excellent, though
somewhat unconventional, tea provided. Three of the party—Cook, "F.H."
and Turnor—were scheduled to sleep at Matlock, and so went away early,
the two latter per tandem. It was remarked that on this occasion "F.H."
preferred to steer from the rear. The remainder of the party, after a de
sultory chat, made its way quietly homeward in good time.
July 6th, 1918 With the C.T.C. Once Again. (Sequel to the Marton run.)

In 1917 I had the privilege of being one of a substantial Anfield party
that left Marton for Ashbourne to meet there some of our friends of the
winged shield. This year only three of us left the same jumping-off place,
Marton, for the C.T.C. venue, Matlock—the three-wheeled Cook, and the
Mullah tandem, with myself as victim. Repeatedly I had changed the tool-
bag, the toeclips, the seatpillar, and the saddle-nose, in view of the hardships
ahead, and on reaching Macclesfield I knew that 1 could lay no further
blame on the machine. A mile up I began to lie to myself that the gradient
was going to ease,nearipi the second milestone I thought that the corkscrew
would permit a descent, and nearing the third that the Setter Dog no longer
sat up. I stuck it through for the first time these last twenty years, hoping

9
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that my agony would atone in the eyes of the W.W.W. Passing the Cat
and Fiddle without a descent we reached Buxton in under the hour from
Macclesfield, and reached the Waterloo in 1$ hours from leaving Marton. I
fail to find credit for Cook, who on the steepest pitches found ample breath
to waste on frivolous comments. At the Waterloo, copious draughts were
drunk, and here Cook's correspondents and disciples from Yorkshire pro
vided escort from Taddington to Ashford. At Bakewell, we began to take
advantage of the flat roads, and through Darley Dale Cook received the
homage from the youth of the district with the cry : " The old 'un is sticking
it well."

At 9-45 we dashed up the rise to the hotel with the New Bath just as the
C.T.C. main body left the hotel gardens on finishing supper. Imagine the
welcome accorded us by the landlord: " Too late for supper or drinks."
After a private word with the female staff, more tractable than was their
master, we were ushered into a private chamber and there we fed and wined.

By this time the C.T.C. proper had gone to bed.
On the Sunday the meet proper was to be held at luncheon time, but I

was not allowed to stay and feast my eyes or mouth. After a glimpse at the
breakfast table, where I spotted one solitary C.T.C. "iste " and three of our
Manchester members who, led by Dolamore, had ridden through the break
of day, taking Matlock en route for the Cheshire Roads Club Luncheon in
Macclesfield Forest, we were given ten minutes in the yard to inspect the
mounts. I was mightily pleased with the other Cook's bouncing seat pillar,
which does for the surface what the "click" does for the gradient. Needless
to say, I am now an applicant for this luxurious attachment. His machine
altogether proves him to be a real rider—a rival of our Cook in more than
name.

But who did this? Oh! Hastings, where did you find it? Last year on
your Lea and Frances you were a King. Your faults were of Commission,
not omission. But what of this ? Not only are there no mudguards hut
there isn't a saddle, that other thing is hardly a handlebar, and the rest is
in proportion. It beat even Cook's old Yankee. Before I could remonstrate
I was dragged off on the back of the darned twicer to struggle up the Via
Gellia towards Winster. Against a deadly breeze we struggled by Hindlow
to Harper Hill for Burbage, thus skirting Buxton. Here my character be
came firm, and I insisted on strolling up at leisure towards-the Cat and Fid
dle, where after 15 hours thirst we had our first beer. The Cheshire Roads
Club now invited us to lunch at the Stanley Arms a mile deep down in the
cleft of Wild-Boar Clough. Here they provided every luxury : an oasis in
the desert. After lunch we abandoned the main road entirely, and skirting
Macclesfield by the Flowerpot, we were " gaining " Broken Cross, when with
a mighty crunch Cook gained a broken crank as the clock struck the hour cf
four.

With dark despair upon his brow he mounted again, and challenging the
shades of West, the one-legged pro., he solved the question of what to do
with our one-legged warriors without the help of O'Dwyer.

He drove his tricycle with the left limb for over ten miles all the way
to Ringway, the Cheshire Roads Club evening dinner destination. Here
Jackson, of Hale, summoned by the Mullah, arrived with spare parts and
cranks, and as the turret clock chimed seven, Cook the Pagan left the yard by
the Western Gate for the Sunshone Shores of Birkenhead.
Little Budworth. July 13th, 1918.

Little Budworth is a truly rural spot, and like most places of this
character is only to be reached by devious paths. Even the Mullah, whose
knowledge of Cheshire roads is extensive and peculiar, would not commit
himself to a definite opinion as to the best route by which it could be reached
from Cheadle Hulme. Certainly he took some of us home by a road that I

Will sure be there—support the mite.
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understood him to say he considered as good as any, hut then his tastes are
somewhat esoteric. At first it seemed quite promising, but presently it took
us up stony tracks, down declivities into ravines, over ricketty canal
bridges, through salt mines, and, finally, under a gloomy tunnel, up a long
hill, with a cinder surface as level as the ocean when there is a heavy swell
on. Crow was plodding his weary way on a single, and I understand that
sulphurous fumes mingled with the briny odours of the salt mine when he
expressed his opinion of the road to Young Green. I am sorry the Master
was not with us for he would have appreciated the ride home, as he is a
connoisseur in these peculiar bye-ways—unfortunately he had not recovered
from his previous week-end experiences in Derbyshire, with Grandad and
the C.T.C. Really",: Grandad, you must deal more tenderly with our weary
veterans, and remember that hills which are mere gentle slopes to you, are
toilsome and exhausting ascents for them.

To return to Little Budworth, I understand that, according to the
official returns, there was an attendance of 19 members, nine stalwarts from
the Wirral and Liverpool, and ten from Manchester. After a rapid des
patch of " Les QSufs " and " les Tartines," the usual menu being varied by
a rare fruit in the shape of red currants, they foregathered in the village
to admire the rustic beauties of the place, and then scattered in various
directions homeward and otherwise.

Ripley, July 13th, 1918.
Welcome rain, after over a month's drought, freshened up the foliage

and frightened Foster, so only the great Mossoo and Beardwood journeyed
to the " Mecca of all good cyclists." It was hoped that Oppenheimer might
have turned up from Horsham, but we were denied the pleasure of seeing
and congratulating him.
After tea, Hellier started a very interesting discussion with Host Dibble

as to whether " sisickling " still existed. After several tankards it was
agreed that it was a " dead " sport, and that Beardwood and Hellier were
the last of the species of " sisicklists " in these parts. There were plenty of
people possessing " sisickles," but as they only crawl along the earth, they
don't get as far as Ripley unless they happen to live there. AVith a tear in
his eye the great Mossoo regretted the death and apparent extinction of a
noble pastime, which flourished a couple of decades ago. To show his sym
pathy with the sport, he wound up the clock to an alarming extent, breaking
record for the course, and riding the previously unconquered Star and Garter
Hill, much to the astonishment of P.C.B., who could only gasp.

We have since heard that Foster selected this afternoon for the over
haul of his " sisickle," and that the animal was all in pieces at 4-30, which
is a great pity, as there is only one run per month and 28 days free to over
haul " sisickles."

Rossett, July 20th, 1918.

This fixture provided a text-book example of the futility of sheltering
for thunderstorms. Those who ignored them and pushed on found they scon
ran out of them on to dry roads, while those who sheltered got drowned out
and never reached Rossett! Consequently, we only had the small muster of
13 at the Lion d'Or. But we were a merry crowd, for Royden's infectious
laughter pervaded everything, and Tommy had brought with him a youth
who well seconded his efforts! Green, Turnor and Killick represented Man
chester. " Klick" was on a recently acquired trike, and from what we hear
he will make a useful addition to our band of tricycle exponents. It is not
identically a speed beast, and the gear is rather high, but " Klick " shifted
it to some tune, and some people will have to look to their laurels. Chandler
and Cook had strenuously toured via Worthenbury, Bangor-on-Dee, and

All Warburton will be en fete

So don't forget, observe the dete,
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the lanes through Bowling Bank and Rhosnesney, so that the latter might
have a training spin to fit him for week-ending with Cooper, but we regret
to hear that they lost their way! Whisper it gently! They really intended
crossing the Wrexham-Holt road at Hugmore. Toft and Gregg had had a
lively time at the Ironbridge and Aldford, where the sheltering was not
altogether successful. The rest of the party, Band, Edwards, Ven., and
Cooper seem to have encountered their thunderstorm at Chester, only to
find dry roads outside the city. After an excellent tea, Cook and Cooper
were early away for Llanarmon O.L. for one of Grandad's mountain trips,
and we hear Oliver is still alive to tell the tale. Chandler escorted the
Mancunians as far as Egg Bridge, and was nearly drowned in a flood near
Chistleton. The rest of us toured home quietly via Hinderton, and as the
svening was a perfect one, we all reached home highly pleased with our
selves and pitying those who had floundered about Wirral all afternoon. A
Club run for tea in a hot bath at home cannot be regarded as a gigantic
success!

Delamere, July 27th, 1918.
Jealous of my reputation as a W.W.W., and fearful lest my tireless

anergy and unflagging enthusiasm might imperil my title to that coveted
iistinction, I had waited until my brilliant form had somewhat waned,
before again venturing awheel. This day being temptingly fine—for I am
i. butterfly on the wheel—I arranged with our esteemed Editor to sally forth
in his genial company to this salubrious rendezvous. The further to keep
my ardour in check, I had started with the saddle-pin extended three or
four inches beyond the normal, and the seat at an impossible angle. Arrived
it the place of tryst, however, my elevation aft appearing incongruous, pour
la bienseance, I called to my aid the simple resources of a blacksmith's
shop ; matters'were soon adjusted, and off we sped. Our course led through
Uateacre on to the pleasant sweet-scented plains of Widnes. We found the
Transporter awaiting us with the ever-cheerful Ven. and Tierney on board,
in combination on a tandem. I must here ask Tierney for the address of his
bailor—his knickers were a dream, and in their amplitude suggested illimi
table possibilities. The beauty of the scene and the balmy fragrance of the air
caused Ven. to burst into rhapsodies on the amenities of Widnes as a sea
side resort " if it wasn't for the houses in between."

At Delamere we formed a muster of over 20, including Boss Higham,
the Buckleys, Green aine, F. H. and the Mullah; the Merseyside -being
•epresented by the usual supporters. The presence of Will Band and his
son must be recorded. The Mullah (who is stationed at Altcar undergoing an
\rmy course) was partnering Will Cook on a tandem, having got special
leave from Headquarters to attend the run—the war being meanwhile
suspended.

After the light meal so usual in these rationed times, the members
gradually dwindled away homewards, till only Arthur, Oliver Cooper and the
.vriter remained. We remembered that the last time we had ridden together
ve had succeeded in "putting it right through " Oliver. On that occasion
lie was so superlatively bad that he seemed like to wrest our laurels from us
md pose as the supreme W.W.W. One would have thought he would hence-
:orth have shunned us. But no, he approached" us with an innocent gleam
.n his eye and offered himself to us as a guide home through Cheshire Lanes.
\ holocaust! Here he was, like his namesake—he of the Twist—asking for
uore. Poor fellow! Well, he should have it. Yielding seemingly to his
blandishments, we consented to accompany him.

So off we started at a comfortable pace till we reached the first rise.
Sere Oliver jockeyed for position, and by a clever manoeuvre "jumped " us.
Fruitlessly, we strove to hold him, he had " done it on us." But wait—wo

If you don't go you'll miss a treat,
Decide instanter for the meat.
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were just approaching Kelsall Hill where we would "get our own back," for
if there is one thing we can do, it is to go down hill. Vain hope! he left
us standing. Now we understood. Nurturing ideas of vengeance against
us, he had assiduously trained for the opportunity which had presented it
self, and we had fallen into the trap. We were his by the time we reached
Tarvin, where we stopped to take in some Government beer. This beer has
its virtue—it has done for England what St. Patrick did for Ireland—it has
banished snakes.

Soon after leaving Tarvin, we turned into "the lanes." Oliver told us
the roads were perfect. Perfect isn't the word for them—at least, it is not
the word we used. They would have been smooth but for the petrified kid
neys, boulders and loose material sown along their surface—and level, save
for the innumerable precipices. Once we surmounted a peak which rose
sheer at ,igbt angles from the road; I have never seen anything like it
except in c, freak film at a cinema show; it was the speed alone at which we
rushed it which prevented our falling into space. We were like human flies
cycling on a ceiling. Oliver told us we were going through the heart of
agricultural England, and that we were cutting miles off the beaten route.
I only know it was going through my heart and cutting years off my life.
He showed us pubs, which were closed, and spoke eulogistically of the ale
they sold when open. At length we arrived at Ellesmere Port, and a short
detour brought us to Whitby. Here we repaired to the local Inn. To say
it was full, is to say nothing. It was overflowing, and the walls bulged out
wards with the inside pressure. Entrance, corridors, bars, parlours, not an
inch of available space anywhere. Well, we pushed our way through the
crowd into a smoke room.' Ye gods! what a spectacle met our gaze. We
were among munition'eers (and sheers) who sat and stood about in careless
abandon. Beer was flowing in streams. Drinking vessels of all descriptions
were in evidence, but none of less capacity than a pint. These were filled,
emptied and refilledwith astonishing celerity. The brown brew was brought
in in jugs, in pitchers, in buckets. It was emptied into glasses, tankards,
mugs, jugs, basins, and other drinking receptacles. It flowed in cascades
over tables, trays, floors; if your glass would not hold enough, they poured
it over you. You wallowed, swam, floated in it. Who said there was a
shortage of beer! The windows of the room gave on to a peaceful green,
at the side of which lay bowls in sorrowful neglect. But the company had
no time for play—there was serious work on hand—the green and the bowls
would be there when beer there was none. Was it Tennyson who sang :

And the Englishman will tell you that for really sterling worth,
Bass's beer will beat all liquids that were ever made on earth?
Quitting this place, we were much amused at the vigorous English of a

coster apostrophising his audience and profusely interspersing his enco
miums of his wares with a euphemistic adjective beloved by the proletariat
and recently rendered classic by Bernard Shaw. Pursuing our way through
Hooton we soon reached Rock Ferry; there we parted company, your hum
ble servant proceeding to Liverpool. A refractory back lamp which refused
to burn nearly brought disaster, for in the darkened streets I narrowly
escaped being blotted out by a taxi. Stopped by a special, I gave the usual
excuse, offering, in further extenuation of the crime, the explanation that I
had never used a rear light before. He didn't see it, but let me go with a
caution.

And now, Oliver, I am writing this in pain and anguish through you.
But tremble in your shoes ! There is a Roland waiting for you, Oliver.

A. T. SIMPSON,
Editor.

But if by chance you CANNOT go,
Then don't despair—SEND ON YOUR DO!
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ANFIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
FORMED MARCH 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

Monthly Circular.

Vol. XIII. No. 151.

FIXTURES FOR SEPTEMBER, 1918.
Light up lit

Sept. 7.—Halewood (Derby Arras) 817 p.m.
„ 9.—Committee Meeting, Common Hall, Haekins Hey. Dale Street,

Liverpool, 7 p.m.
„ 14.—LUtle Budworth (Red Lion) 8- 0 p.m.
„ 21.—Rossett (Golden Lion) - 7-13 p.m.
„ 28.—Delamere (Abbey Arms) 7-26 p.m.

Oct. 5.—Halewood (Derby Arms) 6- 9 p.m.

ALTERNATIVE RUNS FOR MANCHESTER MEMBERS.
Sept. 21.—Ringway (Mainwood Farm) 7-« p.m.
Oct. 5.—KnutsJord (Lord Eldon) S 9 p.m.

ALTERNATIVE RUN FOR LONDON MEMBERS.
Sept. 14,—Ripley (Anchor) 7-43 p.m.

Full moon 20th instant.

Committee No»t«. Stourton Lodge,
Arno Road, Oxton.

Mr. H. Reynolds, 96, Maedonald Street, Wavertree, has been elected
to active Membership (Junior).

The Parcels sent to Members on Active Service Abroad in August
numbered 14; ten of them contained cigarettes, sardines, biscuits and toffee
while the other four consisted of tobacco only.

New Addresses—A.T. SIMPSON, 58, Seabank Road, Liscard; 2nd
Lieut. W. H. KETTLE, B 15, Officers' Mess, Harrowby Camp Grantham:
Second Lieutenant P. C. BEARDWOOD, R.A.F., Technical Officers' School
of Instruction, Royal Hotel, Henley-on-Thames; Cadet D. R. FELL, Junr.,
C Flight, No. 1 Squadron, No. 2 Cadet Wing, R. A. F., Hastings; Second
A.M. G. POOLE, 29, Alexandra Road. Waterloo, Liverpool; F. C. del
STROTHER, 31, Ducie Street, Oxford Road, Manchester- F. E. DOLA-
MORE, Alexandra House, Fortis Green, East Finchley, London, N.2; Lieut.
H. S. BARRATT, 5th Royal Berks Regt., B.E.F.; Gunner H. R. BAND,
No. 215235, R.F.A., care President, Y.M.C.A., Bombay.
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I have a large number of letters from Members on Service requiring
answers tor.which I cannot find the time; will those Members pleaseaccept
this-apology for the delay. "

F. D. MoCANN,
Hon. Secretary.

Prisoners of War Fund (Cyelists Section).

We are pleased to say the response in donations to this Fund has been
very good, but there may still be some of our members who, owing to an
oversight, or forgetfulness, have not yet subscribed, or others desirous of
increasing their subscriptions. As Cook mentioned in his speech at Warhur-
ton, one member has offered a further donation of five pounds providing four
other similar amounts are forthcoming. As a direct outcome of this state
ment two fivers have rolled in, and only two others are required to fulfil the
condition. We feel confident they will be forthcoming. The Fund will be
definitely closed on September 9th, but remember he gives twice who gives
quickly.

1,000 Runs (Not Out).

On August 10th last, W. P. Cook completed his 1,000th run at Hale-
wood. This is a distinction only held by three others, viz., W. R. Toft, E.
Edwards, and E. G. Worth, which select and exclusive circle of Hard Riders
he now enters, an honoured member. Cook returned from America, in 1899,
and the whole of the 1,000 runs would have been consecutive but for an im
portant Continental business trip he was compelled to take in 1901, causing
a hiatus of two runs which would have merged into a third had he not
travelled night and day on returning. This constitutes a phenomenal re
cord, and is absolutely unique in the annals of the Club. I feel sure I am
only voicing the sentiments of every member in warmly congratulating our
old friend on this magnificent achievement and in hoping we may all live to
see him celebrate his second thousand. Of one thing we may be'sure, while
life and health remain our dear old Willie will be found at the trysting
place every Saturday with enthusiasm unimpaired, the embodiment of op
timism, and a living and shining example of what cycling has done for him.
Long may he wave. Bravo ! Will.

ARTHUR T. SIMPSON.
Concerning Those On Service,

Postcard acknowledgments of parcels are to hand from Harold R. Band
(April); John L. Mahon (June); A. P. James (July); G. Jackson (July),
"So many thanks, the cigarettes are specially welcome. Kindest regards
and good wishes." J. Hodges (June) "Greatly appreciated"; Percy Wil
liamson (July) " With best thanks to all, everything in good condition; am
quite fit"; Li. Cohen (August), W. E. Cotter (August) "Many thanks" ;
B. T. Rudd (August) "With many thanks; W. R. Oppenheimer (August)
" For which I am more than obliged, tobacco being unobtainable within
miles round here at the moment " ; A. Warburton (August) " Many thanks."
James Rowatt (February); H. R. Band (May); H. S. Barratt (August).

From A. P. James, Salonica, 24th July:—"I received the June parcel
(for which many thanks to all) and July Circular to-day (ditto). Its very
decent of you to move me to France but the W.O. have not done so yet; I
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am still B. 8. F. and now the Summer is in full force going through a dose
of malaria about once in three days. Give my love to all the boys-r .-' •

From H. R. Band, India, 15th June:—"Again I am under the pleasant
necessity of acknowledging another most acceptable parcel from the A. B. O.
This .time it is the April parcel containing one pound of Taddy's Myrtle
Grove Tobacco, which is easily the most welcome commodity I can receive.
The previous parcels were all highly appreciated, and I had the last tin of
herrings on Tuesday last to commemorate my eldest kiddy's fifth birthday.
However, as I told you before, we don't need parcels of food out here, as our
rations are ample and quite sufficient. I am still jogging along here and
keeping lit and well. Training i,s very slow, but I am beginning to feel more
at home in a saddle, and last Saturday had a horse out and went for a good
joy-ride with another man. Our weather here is much cooler since the mon
soon season has come, and we only have it. about 90 to 95 in the shade now
instead of 105. 1 expect 90 sounds warm to you at home, but out here it •
is quite cool and refreshing. The Club Circular has not yet come to hand'
off this mail, but expect it will come shortly. I cannot tell you how much
1 enjoy reading about the doings of the old Club, and it is one of the links
with home which 1 should lie very sorry to lose. We have had two or three
night marches lately, on one of which we bivouacked and returned the fol
lowing afternoon after doing some manoeuvres in the jungle. Please give
my kindest regards and most sincere thanks to everybody in the A. B. O.,
and assure them that Circulars and parcels both mark red letter days in
life."

From W. R. Oppenheimer, France, 14th August:—"Thanks very much
for your Postcard of 8th. Do I smoke! Should not like to confess how
much, as a matter of fact cigarettes are most difficult to obtain at the
moment out here, and I am hoping to get a parcel of cigarettes which I
ordered from Blighty (Liverpool to ibe exact) any day. At the moment we
are rather busy pushing the Boche back, but you see all about that in the
papers. It has been quite a good week's work we have done round here.
Best wishes to nil and thanks for their kindness."

From Warburton, France, 12th August, 1918: — "Things are going
great on this Front, and although Fritz has still a bit of a kick left in him
it cannot avail him much. I notice that our London friends have a ' par '
in Cycling as a result of 16 turning out on a Girtford Bridge Run. The
old A.B.C. can beat that anv Saturday of the year! With best wishes to
all."

From Kettle, Grantham, 12th August, 1918:—"I have transferred to
the M.C.C. This week 1 finished my course here. I may go on to Beltou
Camp here or to Klipstone Camp and then France—they don't keep one
very long in this country after finishing the course."

From Binns, Bisley, 13th August, 1918.—"As you will see I have made
another change of address and for this reason: The School of Musketry has
been reformed; it fell into abeyance in 1914 and is temporarily stationed
here, and I have been fortunate enough to be picked for its Staff, and
further lia.ve now reached the unheard of height of a Captain (Congratu
lations! Ed.) a rank I never hoped to attain in this ruddy war. This is a
part of the country I have never sampled before and the roads are not too
bad. From here we can see the famous Hog's Back, in fact a lot of this
neighbourhood brings back to one scenes and descriptions often shown and
mentioned in "Cycling" hefore the war. Of course everything in the gar
den is lovely at present, for it is swelteringly hot. Strange it should lie
line when we have an offensive on, isn't it? Talking about offensives there
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is a combined one on here in Bisley—wasps and mosquitoes. One day I
was bitten by the latter six times and had to annoint myself with citronella
oil; enough to make one put on a respirator!"

From George Poole, Chester, 18th August, 1918. — " I lime taken up
residence at Chester for further surgical treatment, but for bow lung I
cannot say. These quarters around the Talbot and such like places remind
me almost daily of the Good Old Club and it's past ' 21's ' and record at
tempts, and needless to say I long for their return. 1 am afraid 1 shall
never be able to do a deal of walking after this, but I look forward to some
good times in the future—my only wish is that it may be soon. Please
give my best wishes to ail the boys.

From W. R. Oppenheimer,' France, 24th July, 1918.—"1 received the
July Circular a day or two ago, and very glad to have it for the Club Photo
particularly. Might I ask you not to send me any more parcels, I really
do not need them these days; it was different when I was out before—they
were more than welcome, a perfect god-send at times, .but now I am living
comparatively in the lap of luxury. All good wishes." (Although Oppen-
heimer does not want foodstuffs, parcels are being sent to him containing
tobacco only, as we understand good tobacco is getting scarce in France.
Ed.)

Good Heavens I He's been and gone and done it! Done what? and
Who ? Sit down and take a long breath while we record the fact that
Stephenson is marriedW Go on! Yes, it is evidently one of Royden's
" facts." When and where we know not, hut we none the less congratulate
the Happy Pair and extend our best wishes. But why keep it such a
secret Stevie ? The following amusing extract from a letter announcing
his removal to Leixlip Station makes it quite clear that Stevie is a
Benedict:—

" I was sent here a week ago with a small party and cannot leave the
place for any length of time. That is the one objection to the job, as I
have practically nothing to do. I have the wife ovrr here, and have got
quite a nobby little cottage right on the station, so that I can ' mind ' it
without getting out of lied. I am a sort of Station Master now, and its a
sight to see me receiving the 9-30 ' up ' draped in flags and whistles. After
depositing one small boy, 3 newspapers and a lb. of bacon for Mrs. O'Reilly
I allow her (the train I mean, not Mrs. O'R.) to proceed on her way,
knowing that she is quite safe while they leave me at Leixlip. This per
formance over I go to the local Pub for my 'Elevenses,' and then mark
time until the next train arrives. Oh, its a splendid life, but T'm worried
in that I can only get in 14 hours sleep a day and I want 15."

From Gunner H. R. Band, 8th July, 1918:—" I was transferred from
driver to gunner three weeks ago, much to my disgust. I had a fortnight's
gun drill, etc., and liked it less every time. Then a call came along for some
more signallers, so I volunteered for that, and started on the new stunt a
week ago. It is far more interesting than gunnery to my mindj and I feel
quite keen on it already. All the same, I would rather have remained a
driver. However, all signallers have to be able to ride out here, so I won't
have to give up riding, and as the training in India takes from nine to
twelve months to turn out a proficient signaller I reckon I have struck a nice
jobfor duration. We learn the whole business here, semaphore, Morse read
ing with flags, lamps, heliograph and telephony, besides having to possess a
decent working knowledge of all the instruments used.. I think even Billy
Cook would admit that it is possible to get rain if he were out here ! When
it does start the whole place is under water in a few minutes ! T am still
keeping absolutely fit and well, so have a lot to be thankful for. Don't for
get to thank all the old Club, and give them my kindest regards."
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From H. S. Barratt, 23rd July, 1918:—" It was a great regret to me I
couldn't get out for a run when on leave this last fortnight, but the time
slips by so quickly, and there seems so much to do. I did manage to see
Tumor for a few minutes. On getting back this morning I received the
Anfield August parcel, which, as usual, is very welcome. Hoping things go
well with you, and with every good wish."

Cohen is now a full-blown Captain, as he announces in the following
characteristic letter:—" The truth is I am getting very slack as regards
letter writing, chiefly through having nothing interesting to write about.
The chief item of interest is, however—leave, which I dorPt anticipate get
ting until about Christmas, but I intend breaking the monotony by a trip to
the Gay City at the first opportunity. By the way, the authorities have not
vet found me out! They've given me a third pip! ! ! The Army is surely
strange in its ways. Oh, what a crash when my camouflage tumbles! Have
been up to the eyes lately, but still manage to wangle about 23 hours off per
day ! Perhaps ! Needless to say the morale is as ever, and the " stagger
juice " shorter than ever. Entrc, nous, the latter is causing the Army more
worry than the Boche. At last we have realised what war is! The hostile
attitude of the Boche could never bring about the consternation caused by
the story of an E. F. C. barge full of whiskey having been sunk. Generals
talked about it, subalterns went about muttering, and R. T. O.'s were even
polite when the sensational news was known. ' So there is a war on,' was
the.common statement! The Boche is really for it! This is about the limit
this time." We heartily congratulate both Li. and the Army.

We hear that R. P. Seed has obtained his commission, and is now 2nd
Lieutenant, but we have not yet received his new address, and mail matter
addressed to Romford has come back marked " Gone away."
MEMS.

We wish to deny the rumour that is floating about to the effect that
VV, W. W. really means World's Worst Walkers. It appears to be based
on a record performance of 2 Hours from the Glan Aber to Lake Elsie, but
we are happy to say that as yet only cycling records are recognised by the
Club.

While Cook and Robinson were admiring the view from Alderley Edge
on "Rally" Sunday, they were «sked by two other sight-seers "What's
become or the old Anfield Club now." Poor Grandad has not yet fully
recovered from the paralysis occasioned by this blow.

Carpenter is a marvel ! Quite recently he, had seven rather strenuous
week-ends awheel in the North of England and Scotland. In 29 rides he
covered 2,318 miles, 12 of which averaged 143 miles! One of these was
from Neweastle-on-Tyne to Birmingham (205 miles), and another- from Glas
gow to Birmingham (290 miles), starting at 8-0 a.m. Friday and finishing
at 1-0 p.m. Saturday! Just fancy riding for 29 hours on a diet of Bread
and Honey, Turkish Delight (Jraught in Penrith without trading with the
enemy), Gingerbread, Chocolate, and cold water! ! Ye Gods! What would
Carpenter do on Beef and Beer? ! ! We hear lie has been up in an aero
plane 5,200 feet, and describes it as a "most fascinating experience." For
our part Terra Cotta is good enough.

The "Liverpool Express" cycle notes recently mentioned that the
Toxteth Tabernacle C.C. had travelled to Meliden, hear Rhyl, along " the
coast road via Shrewsbury." We must ask Toddy Worth about this coast
road, which seems to be unknown to us. Some of our round-the-earth
detour specialists will have to look to their laurels. AVe cannot bear to
think of Anfielders being whacked by a Tabernacle, tin or otherwise.
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The rumour is incorrect that Cook, having attended 1,000 runs, cele-
.brated the occasion by refraining from the 1,001st. Not funerals (except his
own, perhaps), nor weddings, nor business, nor corns, warts or bunions, nor
" that tired feeling," will keep Grandad away from an Anfield run. The
only way to make him miss a fixture is not to hold one. Even then he'd be
there or thereabouts. '

Wonders never cease! We have not heard from Ramsey Wells for
some little time, and were puzzled by his suddenly dropping the question of
a week-end amongst us, but all is now explained by the news that Ramsey
lias made another plunge into the Sea of Matrimony and was married on
August 20th. Congratulations and best wishes.

The newspapers report that the. Planet Venus is at present liowliiig
along at 1,308 miles a minute. The envious Mullah suggests that the
timing has been done on an oil can—and by the village copper.

Those who heard the never to be forgotten lecture by George Milne,
K.O.K., at Bettws-y-Coed, a few Easters ago entitled " Look what cycle
camping has done for me" will learn with great pain and surprise that the
medical gentlemen have, only passed him Grade 3 B 3 ! ! We are sure that
if they had only been favoured with a copy of Milne's lecture they would
have marked him Super Grade 1. Meanwhile Anfielders like Cody who poison
themselves sleeping in bedrooms get the Grade 1 ticket! Pocket handker
chiefs rand pea sticks plus a Primus stove must be at a discount with the
Medical Profession when the physical condition of the Archpriest is so con
temptuously regarded I

Our special correspondent lately returned from the East (Yorkshire
Coast) brings us a terrible piece of news. It appears that Clifford Dews—
Cook's nephew-—is the owner of a motor bicycle | Uncle says this is an
awful war.

Dolly, whose change of address appears in Committee Notes, writes: —
" I've been accepted by the R.A.F. as a Pilot after an amusing medical exam,
here. Going away on Saturday (31st), probably to Hastings. Best wishes
to everyone. ' We shall miss Dolly very much at the runs, and wish him the
best of luck.

GREAT JOURNALISTIC SCOOP.

Editors are born. We were. We are a born Editor. We have the
cheek. We dash in where pseudo-Editors fear to tread. We are a successful
person. We have captured the " O'Tatur " ! As follows: —

Did you ever write a seven thousand word report of a three days' bi
cycle tour, and when you had finished it receive a letter from an Editor
asking you to do another? Of course your answer is in the negative, as the
amateur photographer said to his girl when she asked him if the photograph
of her he had taken would be a good one.

You see it is this way : 1 had just dashed off those seven thousand words to
fill the yawning columns of the Irish Cyclist—dashed them off at lightning
speed to enable me to run away from London for a few days to the Belgian
front—when along came a letter from the insidious Arthur Simpson to
write him something about the tour for the Club Circular. Like every
Editor I ever knew, he wanted it by return of post. Editors being such
damnably clever fellows themselves—otherwise they would not be Editors—
expect the same standard of ability and energy in their contributors. In
the 7,000 words for the Irish Cyclist 1 have said all I wanted to say about
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the Bank Holiday Tour. I have said no more than it deserved, if the length
of the contribution is to be taken as a criterion of the enjoyment I derived
from having the privilege of being once more amongst the Anfielders. < '•

All that by way of preliminary. I began to write this while I kicked
up my heels in idleness in the waiting room of the Passport Department of
the Foreign Office. If I had started at the beginning of my wait of two
hours I would have been finished now, but I never anticipated having to
wait two hours to have the passport handed out to me. I may finish it at
the Belgian Consulate, or in the train to Folkestone; but I'll post it some
where before I leave England. That I'll swear, and I'll call on Arthur
Simpson to say I have not sworn falsely.

What shall I say of the Anfield Bank Holiday Tour that someone else
has not already said^ and, I doubt not, said better? The pleasure I derived
from it? That goes without saying. I cannot imagine that any "real"
cyclist could spend three days amongst men of the enthusiasm of the
Anfielders without enjoying himself. I recall how " Arjay " summed up
his impressions of the first Anfield Tour in which he took part: " I have
been renewing my youth." 1 liked the phrase then, and f like it better
every time I get 'an opportunity of spending a few days with the members
of the Club. "It summarises in a few words the spirit that animates the
Anfield .men as the outsider sees it. That enthusiasm does not consist, as
some outsiders may be inclined to imagine, in a desire or determination to
cover vast distances in the shortest possible time. That is a form of enthu
siasm not unknown in the Club, albeit opportunities of giving vent to it are
now non-existent, and those who might desire to do so are engaged in a
sterner game than scurrying over the roads of Shropshire. Five of us spent
six hours in covering twenty-five miles on our first day out from Liverpool,
and your most confirmed potterer could not call that scorching. It is not,
as some others may think, that Anfield enthusiasm consists solely in an ap
preciation of the pleasure of the mere riding- of locomotion for its own sake.
That in itself, is a real pleasure, as I readily grant. Nor is it only a desire
to be amongst the most beautiful parts of the country—to drink in the beau
ties of nature. All these things combine to make up Anfield enthusiasm,
as I understand it. But there is something more that binds together the
old Club in spite of the vicissitudes of'the times. There is a magnetic at
traction that holds to the old club men like George Mercer, who wont mind
my saying in the columns of the Circular that he must now be over sixty
years of age; men like Toft and Cook, no longer in the first blush of theiryouth; to say nothing of men like Beardwood and He her, who like my
self came up from London to spend the Bank Holiday with the Club.
Theirs was the luck to make the double journey by road ; mine the misfor
tune to have to avail myself of the railway. It may be a combination of all
the conditions I have mentioned, but there is something more. An outsider
like myself may find a difficulty in expressing it in words, but one cannot
be with the Club for three days without feeling it It is a spirit of socia
bility and companionship of the road—something that makes us old tellows
feel young again, and you can take it from me, as one no longer youthful,
that there is nothing that does one more good than to feel a youngster
dgaU"'Ariay " was right. An Anfield Tour renews one's youth.There is your thousand words, Mr. Editor. Piffle? I agree. You asked
for it, as they say in the classics of London ; and didn't you say anything
would do ?
TAll we can say is that if the foregoing is the " O'Tatur's" idea of piffle,L we shall be quite content to have 1,000 words ot similar stuff slung at

us every month on the same terms.—Ed.]

m*^-~*—^—
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RUNS.

Bettws-y-Ceed, August 3rd—5th, 1918.

The holiday tour may be at once written down a great success, the out
standing features of which were the attendance of Hellier and Beardwood
from London, Crowcroft and Dr. Carlisle from Manchester, and our old
friend The O'Tatur from Dublin, via London, who had been hired at great
expense to push poor old Grandad about on a tandem! If you want to
learn how Murphy enjoyed himself amongst us you must beg, borrow or
steal copies otthe "Irish Cyclist," while if you are interested in obtaining
his opinion of the Club you will find it recorded elsewhere in this issue.
Altogether 21 members and 6 friends participated in the fixture, and un
doubtedly each and everyone had a good time. The attraction of Bettws
cannot be better exemplified than iby recording the fact that again there
was an advance guard of early worms, and .a strong reluctance to bring the
proceedings to a close, so that there were Anfielders at the Glan Aber for
a full week! The pedestrian element were the first to arrive, our gifted
Editor (No use—we cannot afford any advance on our usual rates these,
times, what with moving to save rent, and the N. O. T. C. R.—Ed.) and
Lizzie Buck being in charge of a choice lot of the real article as tvpified by
George uake, Winnie, and Messrs. McNeil, McNamara and all the rest of
the Simpsons! The O'Tatur and Cook made a desperate attempt to meet
"Klick" at Chester, but the latter had confused ideas of Chester Castle
and was not encountered until Mold was reached in a rather heavy drizzle
which was run out of as the Yale of Clwyd was approached. At Rhydymwyn,
Toft and Morris were overtaken, and at Denbigh George Mercer was found
on sentry, so quite a nice party of six sat down for lunch. After lunch
'the tour proper commenced/' but Mercer preferred to race over the
Sportsman and reached Bettws hours before the real tourists, who spent six
hours over 2o miles! The route taken was Henllan, Llansannan Gwytberin
Nebo and Capel Gannon, with afternoon tea at Llansanuan and tea at
bwvtherin, where St. Winifred's grave was inspected and it was learned
that Alontag had just departed before our arrival. At the Glan Aber it
W" ..,,..•..

af
our

only
tin ^ . _
Dolly got wrong in their geography and were heading" fast*1'at Aibergele and
wondering how much further it was to Penmaenmawr, when they fortunately
met Turnor, who, not being able to get away until late on Saturday owin^
tomilitary duties, hadstayedovernight at Ruthin, and was full of some good
yarns a lady had regaled the company with. However, this fortunate meet
ing did enable them to save us having trouble over numbers at the Grand
Hotel, where 12 had been ordered for. All concerned had a glorious dav
even though the tandem had to be rebuilt as a result of trouble with the
back sprocket when travelling at a "useful eleven" down the hill into Llan-
tairtechan. Sunday evening added Ticrney to our complement, and a most
enjoyable concert was held in the chapel with Turnor in the chair. All the
himpsons worked hard and were quite on the top of their form while Mr
Evans, whom they had invited to join us, displayed a wonderful baritone
voice, and was most generous in favouring us. Naturally the usual Kon-
klave ,n the lank followed, at which Mr. McNamara proved his abilities as
a raconteur, and Winnie made an excellent barman, and altogether the man
who did not have a good time had only himself to blame. Monday mornine
&T2L* 11 ° "i1 °f /arHng' ^ellier and Beardwood were touring fo?the rest of the week, and we hear
and then proceeded

and we hear they followed the coast round Aberystwyth
by the Wye \ alley to Hereford, and home via Malvern
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and Abingdon, making 600 miles for their holiday jaunt. The rest of the
cyclists all .took the Ruthin route home (Dr. Carlisle and Tierney distinguish
ing themselves by very prettily climbing the awful snag out of Llanfihangel
Glyn Myfyr). The Manchester contingent made for Delamere for tea, and
some of the Liverpool men pushed straight on home, but Grandad having
safely put The O'Tatur in charge of the guard at Chester, came on to Hin-
derton, where a party of seven had <a final meal together, and thus brought
to a close one of the most enjoyable August Bank Holiday tours imaginable.
Now if you have been ticking off the names of those at Bettws you will have
discovered'only 26, and doubt the accuracy of the statistics, but on Monday
those who were fighting a rear guard action in the Tank were surprised and
delighted to have a soaked through motor cyclist (on Government work)
arrive and introduce himself as Gordon Fletcher! It is really Fletcher's
first experience of a Club fixture, and we hope be found it such as will in
duce him to say in the words of old Vos "I like you Anfield tours and I will
come again." Gordon Fletcher was not only welcomed as the son of our
only Lite Member but for his own engaging personality, and our only regret
is that his arrival was at least 12 hours too late for most of us who would
have been glad to meet liim.

[On approaching the brilliant contributor of the following account, he
turned us down with such contumely that we. slunk away in fear and
trembling, and appealed in our misery to one of the faithful who never
fails us. Imagine our surprise when we received two accounts instead
of one. They are both so good that we make no apology for putting
them in—one as seen from the Liverpool and the other from the Manches
ter side. We are a successful person.—Ed.]

HaUwood, August 10th, 19(8.

Having effaced myself from all Club attendances for close on two years,
1 was I think fairly justified in hoping that the effacement would likewise
apply to escaping the notice of The Editorial One on this occasion, but such
luck was not to be mine. Spotted instanter, a horrid glare of satisfaction
overspead his countenance, and with the words : " You will write up this
run," the deed was done! Excuses that " I had come out on my own"—
that I would most probably " return on my own," that some of the mem
bers were strangers to me, and that I knew nothing to interest anyone, were
all pooh-poohed. " If you know nothing to write about, invent it," was the
final answer. And this to me! Truthful J., known (and justly known)
both on the eastern and western hemispheres for his undoubted veracity; a
man compared to whom the late lamented Mr. George AVashington was an
abandoned prevaricator! With scorn and indignation on my part this solu
tion of the difficulty was refused, and nothing remained but to make the best
of a bad job and to throw myself on the mercy of the members.

Moved by the Spirit (Note : Spirit, not spirits), and the city of Hale-
wood being only six miles from the door of my own demesne, I sallied forth
and eventually arrived safe and sound at my destination. It was a pleasure
to see friends not seen (by me.) for many a long day, such as Rowatt (looking
as if a long holiday would do him a world of good), Hubert Roskell, F. HT
Blackburn, Zam Buck, Knipe, Toft (in a beautiful white waistcoat), Band,
and others. Two elderly and feeble gentlemen of uncertain age had ridden
out on tricycles, and of these two, one I deeply regret to say was our old
friend Cook! How have the mighty fallen! True, he cannot be the man he
was, but it was nevertheless a pleasure to see him out at all, and I am given
to understand that he does still occasionally manage the feat despite in
creasing age and decrepitude.
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The usual lucky number of 13 assembled for tea; at least the number
would have been 13 had it not been for some six or seven overplus; anyhow,
the table was comfortably crowded, as were all partakers shortly after, a
start with a lobster salad followed by a succulent plate of ham and eggs with
the usual trimmings doing the trick to a nicety. The demolishing of the
lobster salad gave particular pleasure to Chem., he having, it seems, on
previous occasions suffered o' nights with attacks of these and similar horrid
creatures which mauled him so severely that he was delighted to get his
own back a bit. A remark that I might have suffered similarly, was indig
nantly refuted as a personal affront, untrue and libellous—lobsters never
having worried me at any time. It was crabs. A solitary egg being finally
left without bidders, Chem., the self-sacrificing, once more came to the
rescue by taking, worrying and eventually despatching it without even
turning "a single hair."

Tea over, the happiest man in the bunch seemed to be Yen., he having,
with great acumen (and luck), collected 4d. too much. No doubt he made a
speedy exit with his ill-gotten gains, and subsequently spent same in riotous
living.

Of the subsequent proceedings T am unable to say anthing having left
early, and members wishing for full particulars must refer to the " round
the earth " parties who will no doubt oblige.

And so was spent a most pleasant afternoon, one which might be re
peated were it not for the glittering but fascinating eye of The Editorial
One, with his capability for shifting the work for which he is so eminently
fitted (and handsomely remunerated) on to the shoulders of incompetent,
unwilling and unpaid fellow members. 'Nuff said on this subject, I think.

Halewood, August 10th, 1918 (from "One" Manchester Point of View).

The Derby Arms is now what the Unicorn was once: the Cronton Uni
corn, rampant in the days of old, when we never knew what to admire most
—the dishes or their bearers, oh appetising fruit.

I betook myself to Halewood for various reasons : To sample the Trans
porter, to watch Cook for the thousandth time put his run in—and his mien
was as alert as on the 900th occasion—to fall a prey to Knipe's collecting
mania—always for a good object—to watch Band have a Birthday Bean
feast, to see how the W.W.W. are shaping since they cast me out (and I
admit I was never more than a poor third—a "facheux troisieme"), and to
see Hubert, who has taken my place in that triumvirate. Hubert may or
may not be living in Manchester, but if you wish to see him in the flesh go
to Halewood. There they were: Hubert, Chem. and Arthur, no longer the
W.W.W. but the S.S.S., the Smart Strolling Strawhatters—the same Straw
Codies, the same neatly creased Long Trousers, the same Round Rubicund
Visages, the same Rotund Rollicking Figures. Though differing in Height
and Girth, they rise by even stages.

While tanking after tea, I confessed to the real object of my visit: to
discover why on Halewood days Manchester gets no local runs, in other
words how the place is within as easy reach from M. as from L.

The way from Liverpool lies chiefly by rail, the run being always at
tended by so-called " walking " parties. In these parts the railways do not
hide in tunnels or cuttings but proudly run on Banks. So numerous are
they that only a complete study can lay bare their network. Hence was I
chosen to connect Manchester with Halewood, always with this proviso that
Liverpool walks and rails, but we cycle and rail.

How, then, to reach Halewood for the winter runs? We make Hale in
Cheshire our rallying point, and boldly make for Warrington by road, tak
ing care to be there by 5 p.m. Then either at Bank Quay if we are brazen,
but at Sankey Bridges if modest, we sidestep on to a small platform whence
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in &few minutes a little rattler removes us to Ditton Junction by 5-30.
There it stops, so palpably it is put on for us. A short but capital run via
Halebank brings us to the Derby Arms.

The return trip is bolder, and here I was guided in my discovery by the
enthusiasm of Cook himself, he one of the few men ever to see eye to eye
with me, and, I may add, to thoroughly believe in me. The arrangements
permit of a stay till 8 p.m., when we go by Tarbock, where turn right ^s
'Usual, but then'straight on towards Widnes (and not left for Cronton) for
Hough Green station, and over the bridge, ignoring options left and right
through the rockcutting for mid-Ditton, an important road-crossing called
the Ball of Ditton, lit up by a huge Golden Ball beckoning like a Sun."
Turning neither left nor right, we now have for landmark a Cathedral-like
looking edifice up on high. I call it Appleton Priory. We fail to reach it,
for only by footpath may it he approached. The road forks left uphill to
wards a mighty Red Beacon, a column bearing LAMPS, and at one time a
direction post.' Again the road forks left, and we arrive at Farnworth,
Cheshire Lines, well within half an hour from starting on this thrilling ride.

The vast platforms are largely grass-grown. Four motorbusses congre
gate on the crossing at the due train time. First stop is Warrington, after
which we proceed by Cadishead, where our Eccles member descends, to
Partington : a halt for Boss H., to West Timperley, where we dron Green
as at Baguley the Mullah. The short platform at Northenden will hardly
be able to accommodate all Cheadle Hulme and South Manchester members.
Stockport-proper detrains at Tividale, and Sheffield proceeds via Godley.
(Of oourse, all these people were notwith me, but ought to be in the future).

It is rare to find the railway authorities thus working hand m glove
with our own Club leaders.

Again I repeat: the Derby Arms is the place for our Winter Runs.

Ripley, August 10th, 1918.

Having had the jigger overhauled and tuned up, I hastened forth to
swell the attendance at the Anchor. It was a glorious afternoon, and as the
milestones flitted by quicker than usual, and the hills rolled out nearly fiat,
there seemed a chance to put it through Percy Charles on the return journey.
But alas! these schemes fell to the ground when Host Dibble handed me a
post-card from Builth—wet with the writer's tears—lamenting the fact that
the two stalwarts could not get through in time. Whilst having tea m soli
tary state I was somewhat amused at seeing a procession of Polytechnic
Clubmen rushing to the kitchen for further supplies, ever and anon casting
anxious looks at the door. This strange conduct was explained later on m
the garden, when they enlightened me that Host Dibble had almost scared
them away by telling"them he expected the Anfield Club, and to make sure
of grab tlieyhad become their own waiters ! When they had melted away 1
tried to sneak out to do the return journey leisurely, but an ex-Poly, boy was
lurking round the corner and took me in hand, with the result that Ye.{lK;
a non-stop run to Putney, arriving home very thirsty, but without that
whacked and knackered feeling from which 1 suffered in May and June.
Delamere, August 17th, 1918.

And even vou, M. le Redacteur, when your thatch grows thin and old
aae creeps on," will find it necessary to have some one to keep you up to
the scratch And that's how it was, that the partner of my joys and sor
rows punched me out of my somme de digestion and informed me it was
time to be off. Of course, J. Pluvius had left the dcor open and there was
a draught, and by the time I reached Mere Corner the ram descended
freely With that persistent triumph of hope over experience, I did not
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put on my mac. till wet through and then of course. I sheltered. My stav
however, ivas short; for up came three dripping cyclists, the MullahOppenheimer and the younger Evergreen. By approximating myself to a
tree and making a noise like a park paling, 1 dissembled, gut my oainou-
r^+lI?;i?T10CeS8jUu fhey dlst:ovel-ed me, dismounted, and after waiting
iron? with h«aMu1.iifrdfr' PUt U,'e,0n the J'SSer aga.n, partnered me inrout with the Mullah, rearguarded me with Oppenheimer and the Sub
ui1bilbo's T'tfeW^'i 8" ' °W l At f'0stotk Gl'alllm ™Pickedrnnii' IM i, , 'V' Ti"' the >]aC° I™" "Crated for conversational1 poses. Ihis gave the old man time to cough. Arrived at the Abbey
Arms we found a good muster. Of course, W.PC cave us his us -,1
^^t-^T\ *T b6hlg °° min VlhG y^' Tl« us1,aJSliospitabhtea u.is provided and a move was made for home. My back tvre, which
r^JV"^ ^"T'hn\°\ th%°UtXVavd j0llnle-y' ™" found'to be flat: , 11, '' 1 l i i , ;n'ch1cst,l;« °} Wre experts pulled themselves together1 (W-tlHv', -d Jyni' ^ jWUre M»ster of **» CeremoniesT andV\ . I . Cook, Esquire. Oil with the cover ! Leaky patch. Stick it down.Nothing remains, solemnly declared the M.C., but to replace the cover"(Inqiures and places where tihey sing, here followeth the'anthem You
J't'';:' "Ot. blow oft the rim, but it is equally true that it won'tbon on) lhe tyro is replaced by a process not unconnected with one of
Ivice'Tn v'iriou ^T' P'F d°™ r*^' Disg«^d orchestra gnest,,, I II h I V dT8Pf""ft „* mU8t ^logise for not taking all
\, e, , ni t, • S(>^ Lfl0tlId 1,{\ve,made a bonfl" of *»"> machine.-\eve mm,!, try again. Another patch lifted and a nip at the valveRepair made and by the united efforts of Band, Chandler and self the job
bvX1 oftIT! "'f«'mf- (^ *• mattel',rf *"* *» the trouble was caused>> the othei side of he tyre having stuck to the rim. On trial at home
inhn^n, iPI,,e<11°" hke,a ^love)- L,llust "»"» "».v heartiest thanks tou",fu ' .,dv AIT PTt°? s->,1"l';ith>'.i;.'»1 to the other members for theiruseful adyic-e. Although I have been riding a cycle for 35 years, 1 found
out my mistake in half an hour. I ought to have walked.

"The Old Timers Cyclist Rally," Warburton, August 18th, 1918.

Congleton, with its pleasant memories of cheerful welcome, good fare
and necessary ' Parting,"again sheltered a week-end party, five in num
ber, and bound tor " The Old Timers' Bally " on the morrow.
This end of Cheshire was new ground to Robinson, and he had to be shown

around also the ups and downs, and over the " edge." Cook had arranged
it. All we had to do was to come aong, so Rowatt, Toft, and Veil joined
up, but on comparing notes it was found that all had mentally resolved that
they were not going to be dragged around. " Adsum." Consequently, when
told that the way was via, Davenham, they promptly took the Over—Wins-
ford—Middlew-ich—Church Hulmc route, which was a very pleasant road,
without difficulties, and brought us to " The Lion and Swan " well before
lamp time, with ease and comfort. The usual cheery reception awaited us
"u j tS$5 morn °. lls read-v for auything except undue haste. TheItude Hill was taken—" Co as you please," and Havanah was sampled
by two only, Virginia at the shady corner of the lane satisfying the others
who also found peaceful Gawswor.th to their liking. The tomb of Old
-Maggoty (who preferred solitude for .his bones in a wood, so that none could
annex one of them at the last Trump, and leave him a misfit) was next in
spected, and here, ' O'er Johnson's Tomb," came the parting of the ways,
two tor the downs and ups of Prestbury and lieyond, three for thedelightful
well-timbered country on to Chelford and Knutsford, by smooth and flowing
lanes of easy gradient.
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The energetic couple joined ns for lunch at the "Angel," 1 p.m.—and
eventually we all arrived at the venue. A mighty throng was gathered in
the yard and grounds of the " Saracen's Head," and overflowed into the
road", about forty Anfielders adding to the crowd, whose animation, good
humour, and numbers must have been very gratifying to the promoters of
the Rally and all participating. The catering was again admirable, a capital
meal being promptly served, fortifying us for the speech-making which fol
lowed. And this is where I am knocked. How the deuce is one to take notes
on^londay of speeches drowsily heard on the previous Sunday? It's not on.
However, the President told us what had been, was to be, and would be
garnered, and he and his Committee must have worked hard, long and
convincingly to achieve the splendid record already attained—but he still
wanted more and persisted.

Cook hacked him up and drove him on with a very fine speech, making
a good point when he told us that we were not doing much to help the fund
if we only paid the bare price of our ticket and badge, as little more than a
few coppers would be left after catering and expenses were paid. What is
wanted are more donations—large and small—but do it now—fund still open
—get it across. Five of us left early, after the President released us, as a lot
of wind was hurrying up from the sea, and required pushing back to Liver
pool. It was not'a chatty ride, wewere all too busy keeping our front tyres
in the closest proximity to somebody's rear outer cover, when not up in front.
A mild and spasmodic attempt to " hit it up " by an occasional leader, was
promptly howled clown, and as we plugged through Crouton, a voice sug
gested " Restoring the percentage," but " Carry on " to Gateacre was
accepted. Alas! we found it dry, the village street full of natives, dumbly
expressive, all dressed up, and nowhere to go.

Parting with Toft on the. " Brow," we again drew a blank at the " Half
way House," and at " The Brook House," once the " Mecca " of Bass
draughters, we. were gleefully offered " The Waters of Ruthin." "Oh,
Ellis." This was the last straw, so we made for the river, not with any idea
of taking the final plunge, but because our homes lay over the waters, to
which we had safely brought back the wind from Warburton, after an enjoy
able week-end and'most successful Rally. When next we meet may cycling
attire have replaced the khaki so bravely worn by those gallant cyclists who
are fighting our battles, and may freedom have come to all prisoners in
enemy hands. Then we shall see a record Rally, with lusty youth putting it
across the Old 'uns by road and table.

Rossett, August 24th, 1918.

This being a perfect day, with the wind in the direction it ought to be,
I arranged to meet Chem. at 4-15 on the. Chester Road. 1 had just given
him up at 4-80 when Tespied him tearing along pursued by an elderly lady
also on wheels. As he fell off his bicycle knackered, but, triumphant, he ex
plained pantingly that he had had a terrific struggle all the way from Rock
Ferry with the old dame, but had at length shaken her off with a last despair
ing sprint. After a few minutes' rest to enable hint to regain consciousness
we proceeded via Chester, where the usual pick-me-ups m the shape of fruit
were commandeered and lamps replenished, eventually reaching the venue as
the crowd (numbering about 18) were reaching the jammy stage. By the
time we had arrived at this course in the menu Young Green turned up via
Shropshire, where he had gone the previous day, in a ravenous condition,
which gradually yielded to successive relays of bread and butter, etc. Chem.
haying sighted Oliver Cooper (on the prowl for victims), for whom he now
has an unspeakable hatred, showed considerable prescience in mizzling away
under his very nose, just after the Robinson-Cook-Gregg tourists started tor
Llanarmon, and was seen no more. I hung discreetly back while Yen.,

#
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Cooper, Hawkes and the remainder of the fast pack got away, only to fall
from the frying pan into the fire in the shape of Teddy Edwards, Johnny
Band, and Reynolds. As usual, a few misguided remarks made Teddy see
red, and when Johnny went in front I knew all would be over quickly.
Johnny had been describing to me the playful vagaries of an unseen vein, the
head of the family of various veins he has had installed in his right leg, and
explained that for all practical purposes this decrepit limb was useless, a
statement amply corroborated by the fact that in the afternoon he had been
doing " evens." A lightning calculation will show that if a merciful Pro
vidence had not stepped in nis normal speed would be 40 miles per hour.
For the time being he must have regained the use of this paralysed member,
as, as far as I could judge, this would be about the speed we were going.
With lingering agony I held on until the first pack was overtaken, and then
gently faded away with graceful abandon. A call at the B. and S. slightly
restored the percentage, and I resumed my travail. A few miles later, I
overtook what appeared in the gathering gloom to be a young pantechnicon,
whence issued sounds as from the human voice, and the next thing I saw7
was this conveyance lurching and swaying towards the kerb, which it struck
with a sickening thud. On approaching the debris I saw it consisted of a
lady's bicycle loaded at the back with impedimenta to a height of about four
feet, submerged under which was the unhappy proprietor. Exerting what
was left of my strength 1 rescued the fair (if fat) damsel, who was fortu
nately still in one piece, and in dulcet tones soothed her distress, and she then
explained that she was lampless and craved my escort. Placing her with
gentle firmness on the saddle I resumed my normal speed, and enquired with
masculine condescension if that was too fast for her. What was my horror
when she replied—she had come about 411 miles since 5 o'clock—" would you
mind going a little faster? " This was the last straw! I couldn't <jo any
faster! However, summoning up the remnants of my outraged dignity, and
calling up the last ounce of my fast fading vitality, I made a dash at fully
ten, thinking to crush her at the first blow, but a fearful glance behind found
her still there, and 1 was just about to give up the hopeless struggle when
my lamp gently expired. . . . Having piloted her successfully past
specials and proper policemen, I left her without regret at Rock Ferry, and
again resumed my normal pace, eventually reaching home without further
adventure.

Northop, August 31st, 191S.

Arthur generally does the thing very nicely and very tactfully, " Will
you be good enough to write the account of the run? he says. Not so
Arthur's deputy. The present deponent heard nothing about the Hard Work
which was in store for him until 11 p.m. on Saturday, when the
deputy verbally bludgeoned- him with, " Oh! you've got to write
up the run. Arthur asked me. . . ." Well, what struck me
most was the relatively poor attendance of ten at such a
short run on such «i perfect day—perfect, that is, in parts.
The weather was like well-brought-up bacon, namely, streaky. The advance
guard of members were safely housed at the Red Lion in good time to escape
a brisk downpour of rain, which even Grandad admitted looked moist. He
had come out through Rossett and Mold, and reported no rain—at least, not
very much—and that not of the wet sort. Teddy Edwards, on three wheels,
had been working Cook's patent by visiting Llandegla. Tommy Royden
had had a look at Holywell, Robinson and young Gregg had patronised Ches
ter, Buckley, and Mold. The others, for the most part, had come the direct
route. The tea was a tip-top affair. Item: Bags of bread and butter. Item:
Eggs. Item: Two sorts of jam, and no stinting. Item: Cake. Item: Fruit
tart. Item : Lettuce. There was enough jam to satisfy even Oliver Cooper—
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and the rest of us had a look in, for a change. Tierney, coming in late, was
mercilessly bustled through his tea by Cook, for a week-end trip was afoot,
and no time couldbe spared by mere eating and drinking. (By the way, that
plausible tongue of Grandad's is continually finding fresh victims for his
week-end stunts, and all too soon the said victims discover to their cost that
it was not " downhill all the way.") As we emerged from the Red Lion yard
the youth and beauty surged round to see the sights. " Here's two more,"
said'one of the boys,' regardless of grammar. " They're all racers." What
they said when Teddy Edwards came out on a bicycle with three wheels is not
recorded, but what a pity Chem. and Arthur were not at the run ! They, too,
might have been classed as " racers " ! We must certainly go to Northop
again, and soon.

Knutsford, August 31st, 1918.

We had an unexpectedly fine turn-up at this fixture—no less than six
teen. When the Snub trickled in to the smoke-room be was assailed by
questions from various quarters as to how the ? what the ? etc., etc.,
he meant by ordering for only eight—by dismal statements as to the famine
there was in the land, and suggestions—we'll call them that—that he should
resign himself to a feast of the eyes only, or at best of the crumbs that miylit
possibly be left over. Nothing perturbed, he interviewed the presiding
genius, and then returned to the disconsolate ones (some of whom eyed him
as if they had in mind at least the possibility of taking a joint from him if
all else failed) and endeavoured to justify his continuance on earth. The
witching hour of 6 o'clock settled all doubts, and the ample provision so
reacted on the disturbed ones that they again smiled on the poor Snub, and
took him to their bosoms once more—metaphorically, of course, at that time
in the evening. We were all pleased to hear that Grinishaw is now stationed
in Manchester, and that we may hope to have him out regularly. Del
Strother was with us for the first time on a Manchester run—nicely fixed up
with a very smart-looking mount, on which he should soon find his old form
again. Over tea, which was a reminiscence of the golden days before Bill
started this disturbance—not quite the same, you know, but something like
it—we talked of many things, including tours recently taken. One thing
that always strikes me when I hear tours discussed is that the tourist has
always missed far more than he has seen. Some day in the dim and distant
future 1 hope to have once more a proper tour, not of two or three days,
but a real slap-up affair—two or three weeks, and 1 think I shall do it on a
plan. My idea is to do the whole of the ground early in the year, or perhaps
the year before, in about three or four days—" movie " sort of thing—and
then talk about it at gatherings of cyclists as often as possible until the
joyful day for commencing the tour proper arrives. I fancy I can hear the
boys—" You went to So-and-so, of course? What!—No? My dear chap—! !"
And then they will give me particulars of all the places that are worth visit
ing, and by making careful notes I ought to manage to remember to see
some of them. The only doubtful point about it is whether or not it won't
be necessary to extend the tour to two or three months. However, Mr.
Editor, about this run. So far, I haven't said anything about the weather,
and I must work that in. It wasn't half bad in the afternoon, but going
home—well, there ain't a word, but I got home safe though damp, and I hope
the others did the same.

A. T. SIMPSON,

Editor.
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ANFIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
FORMED MARCH 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL,

Monthly Circular.

Vol. XIII. No. 152.

FIXTURES FOR OCTOBER, 1918.
Light up at

Oct. 5.—Halewood (Derby Arms) 6- 9 p.m.
„ 7.—Committee Meeting, Common Hall, Haekins Hey, Dale Street,

Liverpool, 7 p.m.
„ 12.—Warrington (Lion) 5-53 p.m.
„ 19-20.—Rossett (Golden Lion) and Week-end Llangollen (Royal). 5-B4 p.m.
„ 26.—Northop (Red Lion) 5-21 p.m.

Nov. 2.—Halewood (Derby Arms) 5- 7 p.m.

ALTERNATIVE RUNS FOR MANCHESTER MEMBERS.
Oct. 5.—Knutsford (Lord Eldon) 0 9 p.m.
„ 26.—Allostock (Drovers Arms) 5-21 p.m.

Nov. 2 Knutsford (Lord Eldon) 5- 7 p.m.

Full moon 19th Instant.

Committee Notes, Stourton Lodge,

Arno Road, Oxton.

Will Committee Members please note that the October Meeting will be
held on the FIRST Monday, the 7th October.

The Autumnal Tints Tour will be held on Saturday and Sunday, 19th
and 20th October. Tea on Saturday will be at Rossett, and the Week-End
Headquarters at the Royal Hotel, Llangollen, where a tariff of 10/6 for
supper, bed and breakfast (7/6 without supper) has been arranged. If you
intend to lie present please let me have your name as soon as possible so that
accommodation may be reserved for you.

Mr. John R. Thompson, Pulrose, Stoneliy Drive. New Brighton, has re
sumed Active Membership.

The parcels to Members On Active Service Abroad sent in September
numbered 14; ten of which contained chocolate, biscuits, herrings in tomato,
and shortbread, and four tobacco only.
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New Addkks'sks.—S. IRVINE, 1063, "Deal Street, Oak Bay, Victoria,
B.C.; Pte. G. f. MPNDELL, No. 7S439. 19th Platoon, E. Coy.. 3i/d Batt.
Manchester Rest!, Cleethorpcs ; Pte. F.'.L. EDWARDS. No. 85896, Hut 4,
Camp 17. E.'Coy., 53rd Y.S.TC.L. Batt., Kiriiiiel Park, Rhyl; Second-Lieut.
R. P SUED, 3rd Batt. Cheshire Rcgt.. Beaton Carew! Co. Durham'; Driver
J A. GRIMSHAW. 36, Ravenoak Road, Cheadle Hulme, Nr. Stockport:
Cadet F. E. DOLAMORE, B. Flight, 3rd Squadron. 8th Cadet Wing.
%&.¥'., Hasting; S.M;, A. WARBCllTON, R.E. Postal Section, H.Q.
J2nd Division. BlE.'V, ; Sergt. .1. HOD(.'ES. No. 29177, R.K. Postal Section,
\ P ().. SZ. 26. E.E.FV; 2nd Lieut. (!. STKPfl hNSON. OldcastleV<Co.
>£eath; F. C. DKi, STKOTH10R, 30, AeoraB Street, Manchester./

F. D. MoCANN,

Hon. Secretary.

The Presentation to \V. P. Cook, commemorating his Thousandth Run
will, it is intended, be made at Warrington (Lion Hotel), on the 12th Octo
ber, and it is hoped there will be a record muster. It has been suggested that
an impromptu concert be held after tea, and our musical members are re
quested to bring their music with them.

N. 0. T. C. R.

We desire to thank most heartily all those members and friends who by
their personal support of the Rally and their financial support of the
Cyclists' Prisoners ofWar Fund in connection therewith, enabled us to hand
over tbe sum of £187 '3/-, in addition to £8 15/- for 50 tickets and 100
badges at the schedule price. From this it will be seen that some very fancy
prices were paid for tickets and badges, and that generosity amounted to
munificence in many cases. We cannot possibly find words adequate enough
to express our appreciation of the support accorded our efforts. The Chal
lenge Offer of a donation of Five Pounds providing four other similar
amounts were forthcoming was won, and we particularly desire to thank the
generous four. . When the balance sheet is published it will show that the
Anfield' again played no small part in the result (Turnor sold 30 tickets and
70 badges, and secured donations of £11 15/-) which promises to approxi-

• mate £400. \ - •';• •• • ... .
"'• D. R, Fell.

. '' ;, ; .,' '.','. . ',.','.'.: .' . .'.'.' '..'. •'. ' W.'P. Cook.
Concerning Those On Servioe.

Postcard acknowledgments of parcels are to hand from:—J. Hodges
(July), " Many thanks.";..!. L. Malion (August). "Very best thanks in
deed.", September parcels : A.Wa'rbui'tbii, " Many thanks " : H. L. Barratt,
" All the best"; R. T. Rudd. W. E. Cotter, " Many thanks," and W. R.
Oppenheimer, " For which please accept my very best' thanks; tobacco is
priceless at the moment."
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From Cotter, France, 30th August, 1918 : " I wish to thank the mem
bers once more for their kindness in continuing to send parcels. Please re
member me to all the members you come across. ,1 look forward to getting
the Circulars verv keenly as it helps me to keep in touch with the move
ments of the Old Club. It also makes me long to be at home again, especially
when I read of Club Runs to Rossett, Delamere, Halewood, etc. I suppose
the war will finish some day !" ,....'.'

From R. P. Seed, 5th September, 1918 : " I got banged up here to this
isolated spot which at first seemed to be at the end of the Earth, but now
that I've got settled I am not having at all a bad time. I expected to be
sent across again very soon, but perhaps they need my valuable, services here
for a while longer, and if so I won't grumble. The only complaint I have is
that it is such an out of the way place and leave is deucedly scarce. Give
my kind regards to all, and I hope to see some of them soon. I must now
close as I've got some men outside who are supposed to be drilling, and I m
supposed to be there to add a little dignity to the show!"

From Grimshaw, 2nd September, 1918 : " I've had a Medical Board
and got marked B.2, Home Service. I am stationed at Ardwick, Manches
ter, working onMinistry of Munition lorries. I get finished at 6 pjn., and
any time on Saturdays after 1 p.m., with every other Sunday off. Ihe other
Sundays we have drill from 10 to 12, then finish. I am billeted at home so
I hope to get to a fair number of the Runs."

From Hodges, Egypt, 23rd August, 1918: " Will you please convey my
thanks to the Club for the July parcel, just received. The 'Nut-fruit' cake
was especially enjoyed—it took me back to the days when I was a veg. 1
had the pleasure o'f meeting Mahon a few days ago. He was en route for
Cairo for a fewdays leave. I lost my old job through having a short sojourn
in hospital. I am now recuperating at a quiet little station in Egypt. I
have applied for leave to the TJ.K. If it conies off, I shall be able to put m
a Club Run or two, that is if I find, on trial, that I can still retain my
balance on a bicycle."

From Jim Rowatt, Mesopotamia: " Somehow the trick of letter writ
ing seems to depart from one in this country, especially at this time of the
year It must be at least six months since I last wrote, and then it was not
much of a letter. I was in hospital during most of April and May, living on
the fat of the land, so I left instructions for the other Coy. officers to use
my parcels. They did, and enjoyed them very much, and asked me to send
their very warmest thanks to the Old Club. I only hope they remembered
to send the postcards back. I had a perfect rush of people wanting to join.
The parcels have been ton-hole and contain things that we cannot obtain
easily out here; the Circulars arrive very regularly and make most interest
ing reading, they take me back to the old days when Saturday afternoons
and Sundays were free; here they generally manage to pick the week-ends
for scraps, the rest of the time wedig. I am on a jolly good job at present-
Camp Commandant to a Corp's Headquarters, in the Old and Ancient City.
It's old all right, judging from the zephyrs, and quite interesting, but it
certainly does not come up to the Arabian Nights idea, and the Armenian
shopkeepers are fearful sharks. Must close now and catch the mail. Cneer-
oh! to everybody." . ;

J L. Mahon writes, under date August 30th, 1918: " I am just back
from leave in Cairo, where I had seven days clear. Both going and return
ing I managed to see and speak to Hodges—our first meeting, although we
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both have been in the Forces over three years. From him I learned some
thing of his movements, and found to my disgust that he had actually been
stationed within half a mile of me for some weeks about the end of last year,
yet wo never met. He was not long out of hospital when I saw him, but I
fancy he looked rather fit—I don't mean fit in the racing sense—but a trifle
on the heavy side. He is now in charge of the military P.O. at a station
through which I passed, so you will realise that we could not say a great
deal to one another. '. As a matter of fact, we had just commenced on my
return journey, to talk about 'pushing 'em round' and a bite Hodges had
just prior to leaving England, when I had to sprint after- my train. I only
hope he will be somewhere, handy when I get leave again.

There, are a few French troops'about, and some of them have the most
pretty little racing machines I have ever seen. I am afraid the command
ment re 'Thou shaft not covet ' gets badly bent every time I see one of those
machines. They are just the ordinary type of French racing grid, and ap
pear almost too frail to stand up to the work required of them, but I suppose
they must be satisfactory, otherwise they would be abandoned as a type of
military machine.

I think you will be pleased to hear that at last promotion is coming my
way. I have just been made a Corporal as a start with the possibility of the
third stripe at no distant date.

I'm still trying hard to get away to the R.A.F., although I know now
that I shall never succeed. This promotion has only been given me in the
hope of keeping me quiet. Being a shorthand writer and on G.H.Q. my
position is difficult, for men with a knowledge of shorthand are worth their
weight in gold in this Force—they are so scarce, and consequently every
obstacle is placed in a man's way when he wants to get away.

At the present moment I have got a cactus thorn in the right knee, right
on the joint, and am having rather a rough time with it. The leg is some
what swollen and very painful to move, but I don't anticipate there will
be any danger, although cactus thorns are reputed to be very poisonous. I got
this through being silly too. Tried to jump a hedge of cactus some four feet
high, but forgot all about its width, and caught my knee on a leaf in com
ing down.

I should be glad if you would once again thank the Club for the very
excellent parcels they send out. I am very, very grateful indeed.

I did my best to attend a Club Run on Saturday, the 17th August. I
hired a machine in Cairo, and had a ride out to the Pyramids. I had a
glorious 'blind' on the way back, but even so my average rate was only
about 8 m.p.h."

Stephenson writes, under date Sep. 26th : "I fear I have been much
remiss in writing to you or any other of the bosom pals of my mis-s ?-spent
youth, but I never offer any excuses for wrong-doing. I saw from last month's
Circular, which reached me after much travelling, that you had at last dis
covered that I was married. I think Cohen knew a long time ago, as he met
my brother somewhere while both were returning from leave, and he told
him—however, there you are. I have enjoyed the happy state for a long time
now (over two years), and there is a young budding Anfielder to be a can
didate for Junior Membership umpteen years hence. So there is more news
for you. We had a great time at Leixlip as I only had one parade a day—
rifle inspection at 10-30 a.m., and if I wasn't up in time, I put it off till
11.30. I was suddenly wired for to return here as they couldn't manage
without me, and we then put in quite a pleasant three weeks in Mullingar.
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We are leaving here on Saturday and going to what I knew would be
my ultimate destination—a workhouse. Father said 1 should come to it one
day.

Fondest love to all my pals."

From W. R. Oppenheimer, France, 18th September, 1918:'" The to
bacco so kindly sent out by the Club arrived last night, and I feel vastly
indebted for the continued generosity and thought. This rapid advance is
all very well in its way, but the canteens which supply us with our neces
saries, such as tobacco, cigarettes and matches, cannot keep pace; besides
we cannot use our transport for the purpose of going back while we are so
busy. You will easily realise, therefore, how particularly welcome is such
a parcel at present. I have been having rather a warm time these last few
days, together with plenty of work and not too much sleep—I fancy though
that the Hun is having a still warmer time! With all good wishes to the
Club."

From Cotter, France, 19th September, 1918: "Just a line to acknow
ledge the Club parcel for September, which has just arrived and for which
many thanks. Am glad to say 1 am keeping pretty fit. I had a copy of
Cycling sent out to me containing the pictures of the Warburton Rally.
They are very interesting to me. Kindest regards to all."

Things we Don't Want to Know.

What Robinson said when he discovered that his landlady had cleaned
his bicycle?

What kind of a motor car Johnnie Band intends buying out of the pro
fits on those bags ?

The name of the member who said he didn't like scccotine tablets in his
tea?

The real reason Teddy Edwards rides a tricycle ?
If Chandler's rear lamp defends the realm as often as it oughter?

MEMS.

Nemesis has at last overtaken the Irish Cyclist,! Ever since the Rear
Light question became a burning one (even before it was so in a literal sense)
our Irish friends have contented themselves first with praising the Golliwog
Reflex, and then with poking fun at those who fought the cyclists' battle.
This attitude is easily explainable because everyone is usually left cold by a
topic that is never likely to touch them personally (the non-smoker does not
worry about the price and scarcity of tobacco, cigarettes and matches I), and
there is not the remotest probability of Rear Lights ever being inflicted on
Ireland, while even if such an enactment were made it would only become a
dead letter like the Lights on Vehicles Act. While we cannot find fault with
the poetic justice, we are sorry that our good friend, The O'Tatur, should
be the victim, but we hope it will lead to a change of policy on the part of
our Irish contemporary. While in London, The O'Tatur was caught with
his rear light inadvertently out, and the Special Sleuth-hounds nobbled him
with the usual result, and in recounting the incident The O'Tatur writes:
" I must agree that the necessity of showing a rear lamp is a nuisance.
It would bv intolerable to have tit do so in normal tiw.es." The italics are.
ours. This is exactly what real cyclists have always contended, and we hope
now to have the strong support of the Irish Cyclist. Whatever reasons
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there may have been for rear lights on any vehicle in 1915 they have" all
passed away, and the present lighting regulations require drastic revision.
We do not ask that cyclists should be specially exempt, although we would
point out that cycles, being "length without breadth," have always been
regarded as special vehicles (they can be wheeled unlighted) without,in any
way prejudicing the Cyclists' Magna Cha.rta which gave cycles the standing
of "carriages. If a cyclist requires rear lighting, a pedestrian must require
it ever so much more.

The splendid financial result of the Northern Rally simply proves (writes
a correspondent) that Grandad, who has collected more than anybody else,
must have been slacking terribly last year when he was President.. . ,

A new novel is entitled " Perpetual Fires." Not. to be confused with
" Periodical F'res " us started by the fast brigade along the top Chester
Road o' Saturday nights.

Wo recently observed tlje following in an advertisement for variable
gears : " And no one who claims to lie a good cyclist will be satisfied to have
a bicycle without it." We have long suspected the Hidden Hand in the
A.B.C., and now regret to place on record the fact that it only contains 2 or
3 real cyclists, even though some of the other riders do indulge in a five
figure mileage annually.

Johnny Band by his absence on holiday at Bull Bay, was not at Little
Budworth, and thus missed his first run for the year. Johnny seems deter
mined not to head the attendance list, and displays keen moral courage in
doing so. At the same time we are sure he was not altogether happy on the
Saturday afternoon, and wished he could emulate Sir Boyle Roche's famous
bird.

After his "new dismount" at Lymm on his way home from Halewood,
The Mullah is now a most strenuous advocate of rear lights for dogs—in ad
dition, of course, to their ordinary lights. We have pointed out that front
and rear lamps are not sufficient as dogs frequently go to sleep athwart the
voad, so that port and starboard lights are also essential, and when Chem.'s
labour friend (" When I lays down my tools I lays 'em down ") gets into
Parliament we must get him to add this necessary legislation to the "crown
ing act of his life," knowing that we can confidently count on the support of
all the Motoring Organisations, Daily Mail and C.T.C. Gazette.

Our friend, "The, .O'Tatur," writing in The Irish Cyclist, says: "I
think there is no stronger cycling club in the United Kingdom than the
Anfield B. C."

"Simpleton" writes: You regularly give lighting-up times' in the
Circular, but are these anything to go by? Recently, when l-iding'home
with a. prominent member, I asked him what lighting-up time was, and he
replied " When you reach Rock Ferry." Similarly, on Wednesday evenings,
lighting-up time just at present appears to.be " When you reach the Far
mers Arms." Darkness thus seems to begin at specified places rather than
at specified times. It's very curious. "''"',

Great is Grandad, and marvellous is the influence of his name! -On a
recent week-end one of our members reached his destination just before bed
time. It was raining cats, dogs, and kippered herrings, and to his dismay
he found that he' could not put up at the hotel where he had anchored: He
accepted the decision philosophically, and said he'd get on to the next town,
seven miles away. " Mr. Cook wished to be remembered to yon," he added,
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and turned to depart.. But the magic of that name put a. new complexion
on affairs,, and our. man was speedily fixed up with a room which had been—
er—overlooked. And thereafter .the land flew—that is to say. flowed—with
milk and honey. :'.:,.

'How do you do it', Will ? ;-

RUNS.

Halewood, September 7th, 1918.

-The'last tiriie I was asked to write an account of a run, 1 burnt/the mid
night oil in huge quantities, held long consultations with Lizzie and other
colleagues, and eventually after long and arduous travail evolved what I
modestly considered one of the finest articles which had, up to then, appeared
in the rag. It bristled with spicy anecdote told with inimitable aplomb, was
veined with the rich reef of sparkling humour, and its scintillating dialogue
literally shone from out the written page. I was myself positively dazzled
on perusing its polished phrases, pointed epigrams, sapient observations, and
faultless style. Dreading this priceless contribution might go astray, 1 had it
carefully packed up and despatched to the then Editor in several registered
parcels. Curbing my impatience as best I could, I awaited the arrival of the
rag, but what was my horror and indignation to find all my choicest stories
either cut out, or shorn of their spiciness, my cherished dialogue mutilated
beyond recognition, my humour distorted, and my epigrams (brilliant im
promptus it had taken me hours to improvise) a mass of literary ruin. My
first impulse was to slay the Editor, and all kinds of frightful deaths flashed
across my frenzied imagination—long drawn-out, lingering, anguish-
stricken, deaths, with something about them. None of these, however, quite
satisfied my fiendish appetite for torture, and by the time I had worked out
something really disagreeable the homicidal mania had gone. However, I
registered a solemn vow that never again would any further emanations
from my brilliant pen embellish the pages of the rag, so that when our wily-
Editor approached me in his usually successful off-hand way, I was quite
ready for him with a flat refusal . . . Hence this account.

Bearing in mind my last experience, I will content myself with a simple,
bald, narrative, and if so much as a comma is altered or misplaced then woe
betide the little man with the big cheek. I'll get .him the sack at the least!

As a matter of fact, I would not have been at the bally meet at all, and
thus saved myself all this trouble, if I had not made, a mistake in thinking
that a certain interesting ceremony was timed to take place at Halewood.
It was purely Lizzie's fault. He persuaded Ernie and myself to go out,
dangling the alluring combination of the aforesaid ceremony and the lusci
ous meats always encountered at this famed hostelry before our bewildered
gaze. Lizzie,always dresses the part, and for this occasion was arrayed in
faultless walking attire, with the latest, thing (dating from the nineteenth
century) in breeches, So much so that by a mutual tacit nnderstanding,
and for fear of the police who become 'more and more suspicious as the war

, goes on, Ernie and I edged discreetly away from him on passage through
the more populous localities, and it was only 'when we reached the secluded
paths leading from Gateacre that we treated liim with anything approach
ing familiarity. Evidently stung to the quick by this treatment, Lizzie
silently evolved n subtle revenge. Masking his design w.ith Machiavellian
cunning,, lie remarked innocently that he knew of a. short and, pretty cut to
tlfe rendezvous, and we fell into the trap. He dragged us, poor deluded
• victims, through countless miles of morass, over five-barred gates,, and across
ditches where one false move would have precipitated us to a watery eternity,
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until we yelled for mercy, and I reached the venue with strongly developed
homicidal tendencies. These were, however, gradually soothed by the. warm
welcome from all, combined with the liquid resources of the establishment
(ingeniously tapped by the Editor whose fell purpose I could not then pene
trate), and by the time I had dined sumptuously my own gentle nature had
again asserted itself, and all murderous instincts had vanished. A party of
about 20/22 had foregathered (most cyclists), including a goodly number of
Mancunians, and after a pleasant evening—reminding me of old times—in
the tank, the rattler was brought into requisition, and Liverpool reached
justintimefor.it. • '.

Little Budworth, September 14th, 1918.

Certain of our Manchester diplomats having issued an ultimatum de
fining their zone of activity as being circumscribed to a radius of 15 miles
from the Bug and Gluepot, we examined our list of N.R.R.A. measure
ments, and made a lot of abstruse calculations without any definite result,
so we cannot be certain whether the small muster at the Lion Rouge was
caused by atmospheric conditions or whether Little Budworth is actually
outside of territorial waters. However, the fact remains that only four
members from the Land of Perpetual Sunshine came to meet the seven from
Murky Merseyside. The weather can hardly be blamed, because only a short
distance from the Birkenhead Borough Boundary there had been no rain all
day, and the roads were perfectly dry, while as Klick was on his trike the
going must have been equally good from Manchester. In case this may be
regarded as a terminological inexactitude by the stay-at-homes, we would
refer them to Ven. whose reputation as a teller of the gospel truth is un
sullied. Ven. had been via Whitchurch, and had a, glorious ride. Chandler
and Cook had been wandering about the lanes ana met by accident _at
Huxley. Edwards had come via Warrington, Royden had been losing him
self on O.C'.'s Stanney-Stoke-Mickle Trafford route, while Wayfarer and
Gregg had oom,e out more or less direct. From Manchester, Klick only has
beenmentioned, but he was found guarding the stable with Orrell, and just
on 6-0 p.m. Tumor and Green literally dashed up, the former having by
mistake gone to the Abbey Arms 1 Tea was prompt and excellent, but that
tyrant, Grandad, was evidently eating by schedule with one eye on his .watch
and the other,on Robinson! the reason for this was a week-end to Newport
to meet The Q'.Tatur! Poor Robinson was only given till 6-30 to be ready
to start, and was strongly advised not to be hustled, but Cook has a very easy
method of dealing with'such revolutionary advice. He simply said: " Of
course we can start as late as you like, but we have got to get beyond Prees
Heath-in daylight, and the later we start the faster you will have to ride."
Consequently, the start was made punctually, and as a drizzling rain had set
in, we all pitied them their long journey, but we hear that our sympathy
was wasted! because while the rest of us were riding to our destinations in
mist and gloom, the strenuous ones rode out of the wet zone in 3 miles, and
before Beeston Castle was reached were able to lay their macs, on the bone
dry road and. wrap them up! " Keelings Pond " (Bletchley) was reached
before lighting up, and Newport at 9-45, but The O'Tatur got bunkered on
his journey from Leeds to Stafford, and did not reach there until 1-15 a.m.
(instead of 8-45 p.m.), while on the ride over he got lost somewhere near
Gnosall, and found himself in a farmyard! Arriving at Newport at 2-45 he
propped his machine against the Barley Mow, and then proceeded to try
and find the.Hotel. [The journalistic profession is evidently a very payable
proposition—it, is a red-letter day with us when we can afford to get into
this condition!—Ed.] The result was he could only find the Victoria, and
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eventually sought refuge there, so that Grandad and Robinson did not see
him until 10-30 Sunday! Ellesmere for lunch, Hinderton for tea, and Sun-
nyside Hydro, for the night was the programme carried out, and made quite
aii adventurous week-end for T. W. M., with his cbainette and silk tyres!
But you have got to "go through the hoops" and "see the pictures" wh<
you week-end with the B.O.G.! How long will it take Wayfarer to "g
wise" 9

.'hen
;et

wise

Rossett, September'21st, 1918.

The nearest way from the City of the Future is the lower road to Ches
ter, take the first on the right, then sharp left and straight on.

TJpon such a day, the above seemed to be the one and only route. (We
quite agree. There is a good train service running parallel the whole of the
way.—Ed.) It was raining when I started out just before 4 p.m., and if I.
bad not missed the previous run I might not have started at all, for although
very fond of swimming, I have strong objections to taking my bath whilst
wrapt up in a cycle cape. ...

On nearing Hooton 1 was surprised to hear the sound of distant artil
lery, which became heavier and heavier as I neared Chester. Soon after
passing Backford, I could see a number of aeroplanes dropping their deadly
bombs over our lovely old city, and then the truth dawiled upon me—we
were at war—the German invasion had come, and Chester was at that
moment being wiped off the map. What was to be done? It was too- late
to think of turning back and trying to make Rossett via Queensferry, so if
1 was going to get through with my despatches and get a check the only way
was to proceed through Chester and break through the enemy lines. This I
thought might be a fairly easy matter for a cyclist of my ability, but fate
was against me. I dodged all the bomlbs that dropped in, the-city, and
caught a few 75 cm. shells as they flew by and am keeping these as souvenirs.

Arriving at the Grpsvenor Bridge, I found myself right in the middle of
the battlefield. On the riverside was our Artillery pouring shot and shell into
the Germans, who were endeavouring to force a passage across the river.
Why they bothered trying to force such a crossing when there' was a good
bridge handy puzzled me somewhat. At any rate, the bridge was good
enough for me, and, trusting to my mud-splashed cape as cainQuflaga, I.made
a dash for it. But my luck was out, a policeman ordered me back. All my
persuasion and entreaties were in vain; the official mind could not grasp the
importance of my having to be at Rossett at 6 p.m. The fact was, the bridge
was mined ; he know it, but would not let on. The German spies also know
it, otherwise they would never have messed about forcing a crossing.

1 had thoughts of swimming the bally river, but the bicycle was a draw
back, and finally I decided to wait patiently till the battle was over, of
course, keeping one eye open for any loot which might come my way. Here
again I was disappointed, for there, walking among the shun were Band,
Venables and Toft. Modesty forbade me asking what they had got, but their
capes were well filled out; and I knew further search on my part would be
useless. . .- • • -..

The battle over, some thousands of Hun prisoners were marched across
t-ho bridge,, and, thinking to cheer, one of the poor fellows up with a few kind
words in his native tongue, I said, " Der Tag, Kamerad," to which ho replied
in perfect Lancashire German, " 'Ow goes it?" " ' ','•• •

The above account is given in order, firstly, to explain why 'four mem
bers were late; and, secondly, because no record of the event'has been pub
lished in the Press, Those, however, who visit the Picture Houses will no
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doubt be able to see the complete outfit, for the camera was going all the
time.

A total of eleven sat for tea, which was up to the usual Rossett standard
and many thanks are due to Mr. Royden for saving a bit of jam for the four
late arrivals.

The Llanarmon party, consisting -of Cook, Robinson, and Gregg, were
first away, and the remainder were soon making for England, which was
duly reached after a short stop at Hinderton.

Ringway, September 21st, 1918.

It really did seem about time that Jupiter Pluvius must take a holiday
—he'dbeenworking overtime for so long one thought that it certainly would
be fine on the 21st. And it really looked like it early on, but the afternoon
found the gentle dew from heaven still blessing an earth cloyed with the
superabundance of it. There was not much incentive to go round the earth,
and six Manchester members who foregathered at Ringway were distinctly
pleased that a longer journey had not been necessary. Klick was the first to
arrive (the tricycle had been left at home) followed 'bv the Doctor, and they
were joined by the Snub, Orrell, " F.H." and the Mullah in the order named.
We had a very cosy tea, and a very nice one too; in fact, this is quite one
of our best houses nowadays, and has but one disadvantage—it has no licence,
but those who occasionally look upon the wine when it is red seemed to put
up with this disadvantage^ quite cheerfully, and even expressed their ap
preciation of the comfort given by the privacy of a farm parlour. Somehow
or other the topic of conversation, which before tea had been altogether
cycles, ancient and modern, turned to footlight favourites, and we had ex
tracts from the repertory of various notables of the stage, most of whom, it
appeared, were dead, and the rest wished thev were. It was quite a late
sitting, and the small and select party which invaded the " Romping Kit
tling " were only just in time. And so home, with a heavy shower to break
the monotony of drizzle.

Delamere, September 28th, 1918.

Accounts of Club Runs written by someone present are so commonplace
that we think it will be something of a novelty for a non-attender to do the
job, so here goes. Being firm believers in the gospel of " separate runs for
separate members," two of us had a Club Run of our own to Northop, as we
prefer to go there when there is no crowd of dirty cyclists. But one of us
sent messages to the Club Runners at Delamere, and we have gathered the
following details of what happened. The day was windy with onlv occasional
showers, which were easilv dodged, and the roads mostly quite dry. Liver
pool's star was again in the ascendant with a muster of'ten out of the four
teen present, and Mrs. Kemp nut on a very good tea to celebrate her birth
day and approaching Silver Wedding. Edwards had come via Warrington,
and Toft via Runcorn, while Band, Mac, Chandler. Gregg, Royden, Cooper.
Ven. and Cook had come out more or less direct. Turnor, Klick, Orrell and
Young Green represented Manchester. Grandad claimed that it was also
his birthday, but no one believed him. Tommy explained how he secured
butter and matches in a ntWI way. The Mullah was full of an impending bat
tle at Altcar, and Green explained why he had not become a combatant.
Altogether it was quite a merry gathering, and no one seemed in a hurry to
take advantage "of the last opportunity that will occur for six months of
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riding part way home in daylight. Eventually the crowd all barged off
simultaneously-. Ven. and Toft departed for Runcorn (excellent rattler ser
vice on Saturday nights with seme " Saturdays only " figuring in A.B.C.),
the four Mancunians rolled away en masse, and the remainder had a regular
Club Bun ride as far as Chester, where Oliver and Tommy took the. lower
road instead of.continuing to ride in the tonneau. At Hinderton the usual
call wasmade by the-thirsty ones, but Mac. and.Edwards pushed on to save
matches, and iii due course everyone got home after a delightfully easy-
ride, while we Northern Club-runners were having a pic-nie week-end at
Prestatyn, which did not come to an end till Monday morning, when one of
us might have been seen de-training at Queen's Ferry by anyone with good
eyesight.

A. T. SIMPSON,

Editor.
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ANFIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
FORMED MARCH 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

MONTHLY CIRCULAR.

Vol. XIII. No- 153.

FIXTURES FOR NOVEMBER, 1918.
Light up at

Nov. 2.—Halewood (Derby Arms) B- 7 p.m.
„ 9.—Chester (The Bars) 4-54 p.m.
„ 11.—Committee Meeting, Common Hall, Hacklns Hey. Dale Street,

Liverpool, 7 p.m.
„ 16.—Warrington (Lion) *-43 P'm-
„ 23.—Rossett (Golden Lion) 1-34 p.m
„ 30-West Kirby (Ring o' Bells) 1-27 P.m.

Dec. 7.—Halewood (Derby Arms) ..... 4-22 p.m.
ALTERNATIVE RUNS FOR MANCHESTER MEMBERS.

Nov. 2.—Ringway (Mainwood Farm) Tea at 5-30 5- 7 p.m.
„ 9—Alderley Edge (Trafford Arms) Do 4 51p.m.
„ 23.—Knutsford (Lord Eldon) Do 4ajp.m.
„ SO.-Bollington (The Swan) Do 4-27 pm.

Dee. 7.-Knutsford (Lord Eldon) Do 4-22 p.m.
Full moon 18th instant.

Committee Notes. Stourton Lodge,
Arno Road, Oxton.

The parcels to Members on Active Service Abroad sent in October num
bered 14; ten of which contained chocolate, biscuits, kippers and mixed
fruit drops, and four tobacco or cigarettes only.

The attention of the Manchester Members is drawn to the alteration in
the Fixture for the first Saturday in November, Ringway having been sub
stituted for Knutsford.

New Addresses.—F. C. DEL STROTHER, c/o Baker Butterworth
and Co.. 65, Whitworth Street, Manchester; W. M. ROBINSON, 104,
Willmer Road, Birkenhead; Lieut. C. C. DEWS, R.A.F., 18, Devonshire
Place, Birkenhead; Pte. E. J. CODY, 27th Batt., King's (Liverpool) R.egt.,
Royal Links Hotel, Nr. Cromer ; Commander J. PARK, 23, Trafalgar Road,
Birkdale; Second-Lieut. W. H. KETTLE, A. Coy., 12th Batt. M.G.C.,
B.E.F., France; J. HODGES, R.E., P.S., F.P.O., S.Z. 26, E.E.F. ; Cadet
D. B, FELL, R.A.F., Brasenose College, Oxford.

F. D. McCANN,
Hon. Secretary.
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N. 0. T. C. R.

Herewith we publish the Balance-sheet of the N.O.T.C.R., which speaks
tor itself, of the part played therein by the Anfield. The balance of £408 1(1 '-
for the Cyclists' Prisoners of War Fund is a noble result: —

INCOME.—Tickets, Badges and Donations.

W. P. Cook, Anfield B. 0 195 18 ()
A. W. Phillips, Manchester W 140 0 0
A. E. Sandbach, Clarion 0. C 27 9 0
C. H. Tumor, Anfield B. C Ki ]|) n
J. E. Nagle, Chester C. C 14 2 6
M. Hunter, Century C. C 13 7 11
W. Ryan, Century C. C 7 14 10
C. Harrison, Clarion C. C 5 lg 0
H. Boardman, C. T. C .'.'.' 3 0 0
P. Brazendale, C. T. C 2 2 0
J. Critchley, Warrington C. C 1 17 6
R. Wilson, East Liverpool W 1 16 8
W. C. Cole, Masonic C. C 1 1.5 3
W. Taylor, St. Helens Recs '.'" 1 15 n
0. Milne O. T. C 1 14 10
E. Kite, C. T. C 1 12 (j

Total income £430 12 0

Income.
£ s. d.

By Sale of Tickets 41 15 Q
,, ,, Badges 25 0 0
,, Donations 369 17 0

£436 12 (I

Expenditure.
£ s. d.

Printing defrayed by Liverpool Centre N. C. U.
Badges—An anonymous Donor
Catering 28 2 0
Balance 408 10 n

£436 12 0

(Siijned) A. E. Sandbach,
THon. Secretary and Treasurer.

October loth, 1918.
Concerning Those On Service.

Postcard acknowledgments of parcels are to hand from : J. Hodges
(August), "With greatest thanks to all"; Percy Williamson (August),
" Everything in good condition, very best thanks to all "; H. S. Barratt
(October); W. E. Cotter (October), " Many thanks. What do vou think of
the news of the past fortnight?" ; R. T. Rudd (October), " Cheerio !" • and
.1. L. Malum (September), " Many thanks!"

Dick Seed is, we are sorry (and, in another way, glad) to learn, in
hospital in London. It appears that as he was on his way up to the front
line for an attack, and when he was carrying someone else's kit in addition
to his own, something broke in one of his knees, and so he's out of it for a
bit. Here's the best of good wishes. Dick ! Mac. hopes, if he can spare
enough time, to look you up some day soon.
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After a long silence, Kettle has been heard of again. He is now " over
there " (France) once more, as the following letter shows : " I have in
tended writing you (McCann) for some little time; in fact, ever since coming
out, but getting into the thick of it right away, and having a very busy
time, it has been difficult to do much in the way of writing. The prospects
ofquick ending to the war seem very bright but here. The Boche appears
tobe in a great hurry now to get out of France; it is quite hard work keep
ing in touch with him at times. Remember me to all."—From the list of
New Addresses it will be seen that Kettle has obtained his commission.
Congratulations and Good Wishes !
MEMS.

Teddy Edwards' motto, when riding his tricycle on a dirty night, is:
" Throw enough mud and some of it is sure to stick."

September is said to have been the wettest for over 60 years. Arthur
enviously comments : " Not in my case "—and wonders how the other fellows
managed to get the stuff.

New Book : " The Mirror and the Lamp." The Mullah says he doesn't
want either—on the back of his machine.

Have you heard of Cook's prowess as a mender of clocks and watches P
Xo timepiece, having been " repaired " by Grandad, ever goes again. For
further details ask Robinson.

The run to Chester on the 9th is somewhat in the nature of an experi
ment, and it is hoped members will give it a trial. The Bars Hotel is run
on restaurant lines, and no special meal has been ordered. At 6-0 o'clock
we will obtain a table and each individual order his own meal. We are
anxious to see how this pans out, for Chester is an excellent Winter objec
tive, and with the temporary closing down of the Bull and Stirrup we have
to find other accommodation.

Complaints were made of the service at Warrington last month, but we
think the real reason was the vastness and coldness of the room. It ought
to be explained that arrangements had to be made at the eleventh hour
owing to the dilatoriness of the Ratten Arms in arriving at a decision as to
whether to cater for us or not. By this time the only room available at the
Lion was the huge ballroom, which, notwithstanding the screens and a goodly
crowd of 35, was as cold as charity. No wonder the grub was unsatisfactory
under such conditions. We hope members will give the Lion another trial
on the 16th, when we shall be in a smaller and cosier room, and the tea will
undoubtedly taste a lot better.

At high noon on the day of the September Halewood run two old mem
bers who have not attended a fixture for donkey's years, might have been
seen talking at the Atlantic News Room corner of Brunswick Street (like
Kirkdale Goal in " The Cruise of the Calabar "—" a very dangerous spot
not marked down on the chart "). Each asked the other whether he was
going to the Club Run. but one was going golfing, and the other was going
—well never mind! However, they did both solemnly promise each other
that wild horses would not prevent their attending the October Halewood
run, and they proceeded to make most binding and elaborate arrangements
for meeting at the Union to do so together. We wonder if either or both
kept the appointment? All we know is that neither materialised at Hale-
wood! Who were they? Ah—that is the question! But we shrewdly sus
pect they both have such a quixotic regard for their reputation as regular
non-attenders that they have not the moral courage to break their records!
Still, we should be delighted if they surprised us some Saturday, and can
promise a hearty welcome.
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At a Committee Meeting of the Manchester Wheelers Club, on October
loth, the following resolution was unanimously adopted: —

" That the best thanks of the Committee, be tendered to Mr. W. P.
Cook for his efforts in assisting to achieve such a success on behalf
of the N. TJ. C. Prisoners of War Fund,"

In sending a copy of this resolution to Cook, Mr. F. T. Guildford added :—
" Tam also desired, on behalf ofmy Committee, to sav that they

appreciate very much the services you have rendered in'connection
with this year's Rally."

Cody has been home on leave, and although not able to nut in a Club
Run as he so much desired, owing to the brevity of his furlough, which was
only granted to enable him to get in the produce from his allotment, he did
manage to join the Kate Konklave, which was also favoured the same day
by the dramatic appearance of Elsie. Cody looks remarkably fit and weli,
and rather surprised us by his eloquence on the topic of Army Life. He
would make a fine lecturer apres la guerre! He assures us that his ex
perience and training for road racing have stood him in great stead, as
" Napper " is a wonderful asset. Now that he has been removed from can
vas to bricks and mortar, he says he will have more time for digesting the
coruscating wit of the Circular. More power to you Cody, and may you and
all the boys soon be Club-running regularly again !

Now that Grandad is getting so old and feeble, it will be a source of con
siderable satisfaction to him to learn that a Redditch firm is specialising in
hand-propelled tricycles, which, fitted with a two-speed coaster hub in the
Irout wheel, ought to be just the thing to provide him with a great amount
ot pleasure in the evening of his life.- We shall yet see him attending a Club
run on one of these machines—but not via Llandegla.

RUNS
Halewood, October 5th, 1918.

Alas, and alack, and woe is me! The talented and erudite contributor
1 had booked to write up this run is either under the 'flue-ence, or else en
grossed in garnishing the fruits of his Herculean labours on the soil. All
S.O.S. signals sent out to him to come up to the scratch meet with no re
sponse, and so in order that this peerless periodical may make its ap
pearance before a horde of infuriated and disappointed subscribers fall on
its wretched Editor, 1, at the eleventh and three-quarter hour knuckle down
once more to the grindstone to fill the aching void . . .

This being such a short run it was not worth while two hard riders like
Cbcm. and myself digging our bicycles out—so, for a change, we went in our
usual manner, and after a nice walk, during which the cosmic, scheme and
other trivial matters were discussed and settled, we duly reached the hos
telry, to he welcomed at the portals by the Skipper—tlie first arrival—he
having skilfully evaded the Cook, and come out on his own direct. Deftly
piloting him to a recently discovered little snug well screened from the pry
ing eyes of itinerant specials or prowling policemen, surreptitious refresh
ment of a liquid and palatable nature mysteriously made its appearance,
and the interval before tea was pleasantly employed in listening to Johnnie's
experiences at the Police Court. Let me hasten'to correct a false impression
no doubt already germinating in the minds of some who know Johnny—on
this occasion he was not taking a principal part. He was simply bearing
testimony against a gentleman charged with the heinous offence of selling
sacks, or something, at a less price than a benign Controller (with a tender
regard for the ooor sweated manufacturers of these commodities) had fixed.
He had been able to do this, it appears, for the simple reason that the
material had been acquired by him several years ago, when prices were less—
in his case considerably less, in fact, novvt. The poor chap was given a few
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months in which to meditate, on his awful past, and Johnnie was on the point
of departing with his ill-gotten gains in the shape of witness fees, when the
sticky fingers of the police force fastened on them with relentless^ grip, and
so poor Johnny had none. The Skipper was eloquent on this subject. This
led up to the question of sacks in general, past, present, and to come : the
evolution of the sack from its protoplasmic or baggy stage; have sacks got
souls? the morale of sand-bags when placed in the firing line; will sacks win
the war? the refining influence of sacks on the life of the nation; natives
and sacks as a garb; sacks and sacks; can sacks suffer? the future destiny
of sacks—will they revert to type and emerge as bags ? the sack as a means
of conge; are sacks human? By the time these serious problems had been
thoroughly sifted tea was ready, about 16 sitting down to a very nice re
past. Some spirited (but, unfortunately, retrograde) bidding for the bottle
of whisky the Skipper has got hoarded resulted in this priceless article being
withdrawn, the reserve price (carefully locked up in Johnnie's bosom) not
being reached. After tea the usual adjournment to the tank was made, and
about 8-15 the hardy pedestrians got ready for their arduous journey,
catching the 8-25 in good time, leaving the real drinkers to further quaff
tlie foaming sack—there seems quite a lot of sack in this article. Is this an
ominous portent for the Editor?
Knutsford, October 5th, 1918.

This acount of this run is really an act of vicarious self-sacrifice. J was
deputed by the Snub to command the Master to write it, he having mysteri
ously disappeared into the darkness of the night for the ostensible purpose
of seeing If his lamps were in order. Evidently they were so, and perhaps
he had divined what was in the Snub's mind, for he was never seen again and
has managed to avoid me up to now. So, having undertaken the responsi-
iblitv, I must abide by the consequences.

I must confess I don't fancy writing reports of Club runs. The Editor
is such a hard man to please, and I feel that he may ruthlessly blue pencil
some of the polished phrases and brilliant epigrams which 1 have labori
ously excogitated whilst sitting in the gloaming, wrapped in my motor coat
before a fireless grate, patriotically endeavouring to save coal and gas.
(Pause here to take breath.)

Touching the run, however, I was going to make some remarks on the
weather, but don't feel competent to state definitely whether it was wet or
fine after reading the account of the Budworth run for last month. 1 have
a distinct recollection of looking out on the afternoon of the said run and
having the impression that it was raining cats and dogs, but apparently this
must have been an optical delusion. Perhaps if 1 had made up my mind
that it was fine, and gone forth, I should have found it to be so. I think I
must cultivate the Art of Believing What you Want to Believe, as prac
tised by Kaiser William and other celebrities, and if the writer of the Bud-
worth account can lend me a good text-book on the subject I will gladly
give in exchange a map of Manchester and 50 miles radius, so that he can
find out the exact distance between the above-mentioned place and Cheadle
Hulnie. , ,

Passing to matters of fact, there were 9 members present, who
thoroughly enjoyed one of Mrs. Elwood's characteristic repasts. Even that
blase epicure, Crow, was heard to express his satisfaction, so it must have
been top-hole. During conversation, speculations were made as to the form
which the testimonial would take which was to be presented to W. P. Cook
in commemoration of his 1,000 not out score. Of course, the suggestions are
too late to be of any use in Cook's case, but as they may come in handy for
the time when the Mullah achieves the same phenomenal record, T will
enumerate them, i.e.. (1) A silver-plated 3-speed gear; (2) a new celluloid
collar; (3) an electric rear light to confound Bobbies, special and other
wise by switching on and off.
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It is pleasant to note that Del Strother has become a regular attendant
and that he seems to thoroughly enjoy his return to cycling club life. The
experiences of the journey home (per tandem with Frank Beckett) firmly
convinced me that salad oil is not a good iliuminant, and that pedestrians
should carry rear lights.

Warrington, October 12th—Cook's (1,000 tours) Benefit.
The venue in this case had been specially arranged owing to the desira

bility of giving the same opportunity of attending to Liverpool, and Man
chester members, for was there not interesting work toward? Of course
there was, and the policy of that distinguished coterie of members forming
our Committee was amply justified, a throng of about 35, mostly on bikes
and trikes, swarming into the Lion's mouth as the hands of the clock steadily
progressed in the direction of 6-0 p.m. It was unfortunate, owing to the
procrastination of the " Patten Arms " management in making up their
minds whether to have us or not, and then definitely turning us down to
wards the last moment, that we had to be content with the ballroom for the
function, the other and much more cosy chamber being otherwise engaged.
This room is a fine one for a gathering of, say, a couple of thousand, but
appears a yawning gulf with a party like ours, and the process of getting
the beer round with anything approaching decent despatch becomes instinct
with difficulty. About tea time a wire arrived from the wife of the Presider
to the effect that poor old David had been stricken with the fateful 'flue,
and had been ordered to lie doggo. This was hard lines as the Presider had
spent -\\eeks getting up an oration for the occasion which would have worthily
gone down to posterity and found a resting place in the. honoured archives
of the Club. But worse remained behind, i.e., the matchless, priceless,
unique, incomparably chased silver bowl, probably at that moment laden
with gruel or other medicinal fodder to be devoured by the distinguished
invalid, and bearing the inscription: —

Presented to W. P. Cook by the members of the Aufield
Bicycle Club on completion of 1,000 runs, 1899-1918.

One would have, naturally, thought that there being no present, a presenta
tion automatically became impossible. Not a bit of it. The old adage be
wailing the impossibility of making bricks without straw has no place in the
tenets of the Anfield, and the ceremony proceeded. George Mercer on the
spur of the moment ably deputised for the prostrate Presider, and described
tlie offering in such detail that it at once took form and shape and became
a concrete thing before our eyes, capable of being transferred to the blushing
recipient, George told us that when Grandad was " Little Willie " (a re
markable feat of memory), he and Harry Cook, L. W.'s elder brother, were
interrupted time after time in the midst of discussion by young Grandad
until Harry at last rebuked him, calling him a " persistent little devil."
And that was the keynote of his character; he was still a persistent little
devil who got there every time. The Mullah followed with a few pithy re
marks, and then the p.l.d., hunnishly treating as a scrap of paper his solemn
declaration to the Editor that he would limit his speech to the eloquent
query " Wot'll yer 'ave?" than which there could be nothing less superero
gatory, or more to the point, it being constructed to convey a world of mean
ing, launched out into an impassioned harangue on the blessings of cycling,
and its never-failing properties as a preventer of the 'flue, or, in fact, any
other disease you like to name. Half an hour later, having abandoned all
hope, his closing peroration with its liquid allurement woke me up just in
time to prevent my missing my turn. Thus ended a very pleasant little
function, and one which it should be everybody's ambition (the writer ex
cepted, of course) to participate in as chief guest. There was a short musi
cal programme provided by The Mullah, Chandler, Blackburn, Chem. and
the Editor, after which the crowd dispersed in their several directions.
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Rossett-Llangollen, October 19th-20th, 1918.

Notwithstanding the two opposition week-end parties the Official
Autumnal Tints Tourlet can be at once declared a gigantic success.
Favoured by perfect weather the fixture was supported by 28 members and
one friend, which is significant of the Club's vitality, and all had a good
time. At Rossett there were 18 for the excellent tea the Golden Lion always
provides. Cooper and Williams had their tea early, and " got on with it "
in daylight, thereby missing a glorious moonlight ride. Cook and Edwards
had been round by " Llandegla of course." Chandler (fresh from a tour in
South Wales on which his machine " Klapsed " near Fishguard), and
Boiirdman had been pottering about all day. Billy Owen had come over
from Menai Bridge, and received a very hearty welcome. The rest comprised
Yen., Toft, Orrell, Royden. Blackburn, Tierney, Turner, H. Green, Mac,
Jack Seed, and El Capitaine. After tea, all but Edwards, Seed and Band
were for Llangollen, and set off in two packs. The fast pack comprising
Toft, Ven., Owen, Royden and Cecil were caught by the slow pack at Wrex
ham, and were basely deserted by Tommy and Cecil. Shame! The lanes
proved very snaggy and greasy except for Mac. on his trike, but we soon
forgot about them under the genial influence of smiles (and beer) at Ruabon,
while Mac. was rebuilding Tommy's bicycle. (We expect T. R. would put
his hack wheel in wrong way but for the sprocket!) (Here Grandad enter
tained us by reading a letter of A. W. Trevarthen's in the Irish Cyclist, in
which it was stated that " all road users were compelled to carry red rear
lights." This became the standing joke on the rest of the ride, as vehicular
traffic was conspicuous by its absence, and we only encountered dozens of un-
lighted pedestrians all over the road, one bunch of whom were pushing an
nnlighted bath chair ! At Llangollen we found Mercer and the, following
pedestrians:—Lizzie Buck, Prichard, Simpson, Lake, Winstanley, Mr.
McNnmara, and last, but not least, CAPTAIN COHEN—thus making a
muster of 23. F. H. Koenen was represented by the following telegram: —
" Please excuse absence, have gone South," and we are sure the compulsion
must have been some clause in DOHA with a penalty of £100 fine and/or 6
months. After supper a very pleasant evening was spent, and Arthur made
such rapid progress that a small wedding present (of bis own money) was
given to him next morning ! After breakfast, Boardman departed to pick
up a C.T.C. touring party at Bala ; Tumor, Green and Orrell went off to the
Cheshire Road Club run at Delamere ; Toft, Mercer and Ten. returned by
the main road with lunch at Chester, and the other 9 cyclists carried out the
Ruthin programme. Tierney, Cook and Chandler made a new crossing of
the mountains from the Conquering Hero (Tyn-twll near Rhewl) to Bryn
Kglwys, and reported a fine pass between Moel-y-gaer and Moel Gamelin,
with a saucy shelf road and glorious views from an altitude of 1396. The
other six went to Llandegla direct, some by the old road, and some by the
Horseshoe (Mac. had hard lines in being stopped on the last half-dozen yards
of the final bend which prevented his being the first tricyclist to climb it)
but all met at the Crown,- and as we were joined there by Montag, Hawkes
and Preece, the little sanctuary (second door on the left) where "Necktie"
for the Gods is dispensed, was rather crowded—with 12 of us. Although
timber cutting is in evidence, the Nant-y-garth provided some fine tints,
and after some of us had detoured to see. the Corral Reef under the Profes
sor's guidance, we v.ere all ready for the splendid feed at the Castle. It
was here we had the other opposition week-end party reported, for we were
told that an Anfielder and " a small boy" had been a day ahead of us ! Who
could they be? We put our sleuth-hounds to work, and " from information
received " we concluded that Wayfarer and Gregg were the truants ! ! After
lunch Montag and Owen departed up the Vale of Clwyd for Prestatyn and
Menai Bridge respectively, and the rest of us, in twos and threes, made for
Queens Ferry and home. Williams, Cooper, Royden, Preece and Hawkes
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went for all they were worth (Shall we say fourpence?) straight through, butthe feebe ones, Tierney, Mac., Cook, Blackburn, Chandler, and Mr Swift
(a mend of Tierney's who joined us near -Mold, and nearly put it through
us on his Premier Dreadnought—good job he was not an a bicyoU ')—put in
at Hinderton for tea, and finally, reinforced by Band, bad another club
run to the-piirlicus of the Cityof the Future, Thus ended the cyclists' week
end but we understand the pedestrians, who had started theirweek-end on
the Jfndaj Lizzie swears Arthur commenced on the Tuesday' TThis is a
foul calumny.—Ed] did not conclude proceedings till Monday, so it is
pretty evident we all had a great time, and one well worth ranking with the
best of this historic series.

Autimnal Stunts.

Lizzie B., as usual, captained the pedestrians, and was the real article
with ruck sack and all the. modern refinements. He led them a pretty dance
over the hills to GlynCernog and back on Sunday.

Mr. McNamara filled (almost to bursting point) a chain in the tank
and was just as good company as at Bettws. We firmly believe if a bicycle
could be built for him capable of standing the strain, he would become "'one
ol uz ; so mote it be!

How was it that A.T.S. could not, or would not, sit down in the tank It
seemed to bear some relationship to his aspiration to become the " Fat "
Controller.

How f'U- southof Shrewsbury did the Master get, and what was the real
reason? Ar! Did he get in the wrong train at Crewe? That's the worst
01 these rattler cyclists!

. }\ )vas good ^ h»ve " Ugly " on a week-end again, and we hear he en
joyed himself immensely. Mhy not get a bicycle, Ernie, and resume "getting
em round ? It would renew your youth and restore the golden days See
what its done tor the Editor! " '

We were delighted to have Cohen with us. and to see him looking so
well llemg now a gas expert, he was very loquacious on the war, tnlkiim-
tor at least a couple of minutes on this specious subject. As far as we heard

(if<* Q0t get any further promotion while at Llangollen, much to his dis
gust, this form of recreation having now become a habit with him.
Northop, October 26th, 1918.

The main theme of conversation during tea concerned a mysterious
alternative run, on which everybody seemed to be going \fter careful

enquiry, the present deponent gathered that the " alternative run " had
been unofficially fixed tor 16th November, when the Club is due to re-visit
the Lion at Warrington. A good deal of dissatisfaction, discontent dis
affection, and, possibly dysentry, was evident, and, while it is thought that
a strike will be avoided, the situation obviouslv calls for very careful handl
jng, and it is stated, on most unreliable authority, that the services of Sir
George Askwith, as mediator, have, already been secured. Owing, probably
to the tact that many of the members had not recovered after their strenu
ous exertions on the Autimnal Tunts week-end, only 7 stalwarts faced the
starter at 6 p.m Robinson and Gregg, who had been out looking for (and
finding) hills in the t llcam district, arrived in a few minutes and swelled the
attendance to 9—as any arithmetician of ordinary ability can work out for
himself. Tea—consisting of fish, with parsley sauce aiid potatoes, bread
and butter, tart and jam (this is where Oliver came in)—was a great success

/
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and thereafter various matters of current interest were discussed and set
tled About 7-15 a move was made, and the mam body set off tor Queen s
Ferry. Grandad, still exerting his mysterious hypnotic influence carried
off Robinson on yet another week-end trip, convoyed by Professor Rockand-
tappit (We ask again: When will Robinson get wise?) Arthur's absence
was much regretted, but, as it was announced that he was being specia y" expected " by a real Major, we all accepted the situation philosophically
—and sympathised with the Major.
Allostock, October 28th, 1918.

It was a perfect autumn day—a clear sky, no wind, roads which if not
quite dry were near enough to it for all practical purposes, and that little
bite in the air which makes exercise such a pleasure. We took a nice little
round through the lanes and arrived about dark at the Drovers, where
the light of the cheery log fire, flickering on the highly polished steel and
coooe? of the old-fashioned inn fireplace made a cosy picture in the twilight.The' boys soon trooped in—Crow with Beckett and an old member, Royle,
who has now been discharged from the Army, the Doctor and DelStrother,
Orrell " Klick " " L.O.," Buckley pere et fils, the former of whom has
not been able to get out for some time for business reasons Aldridge once
more fixed up with a machine, and the Mullah, thus completing the Anfield
luckv number. So many had not been expected and some adjustments in
the kitchen were necessary, with consequent delay, so that it was nearly
0-30 when we got off our mark. However, once, away we soon got over thecourse, and, the.table cleared, gathered round the fire and settled every
thing satisfactorily.

A. T. SIMPSON,

Editor.
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PEACE NUMBER.

ANFIELD BICYCLE CLUB.
FORMED MARCH 1879.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

Monthly Circular

Vol. XIII. No. 154.

FIXTURES FOR DECEMBER, 1918.
Light up at

Dee. 7.—Halewood (Derby Arms) 4.22 p.m.
„ 9.—Committee Meeting, Common Hall, Haekins Hey, Dale Street,

Liverpool, 7 p.m.
„ 14.—Chester (The Bars) 4.21 p m.
„ 21—Northop (Red Lion) 4.22 p.m
„ 26.—(Boxing Day) Chester (The Bars) 4.25 p.m.
„ 28.—Irby (Prince of Wales) 4.27 p.m.

1919.

Jan. 4.—Halewood (Derby Arms) 4.34 p.m.
" 10-—(Friday) Annual General Meeting, Common Hall, Haekins Hey,

Dale Street, Liverpool, 7 p.m.

ALTERNATIVE RUNS FOR MANCHESTER MEMBERS.
Note.—Tea at E-BO p.m.

Dec. 7.—Knutsford (Lord Eldon) 422 p.m.
„ 14.—Rlngway (Mainwood Farm) 4.01 p.m.
„ 21.—Alderley Edge (Trafford Arms) 4.2,1 p-m.
„ 28.—Allostoek (Oak Cottage) 1-27 p m.

1919.

Jan. 4.—Knutsford (Lord Eldon) 4.31 p-m.
Full moon 17th instant.

A MERRY XMA§ TQ ALL.
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Committee Notes. Stourton Lodge,
Arno Road, Oxton.

The parcels to Members on Active Service Abroad sent in November
numbered 14; nine of which contained Plasmon biscuits, chocolate, herrings
and tomatoes, and mixed fruit drops, and five tobacco or cigarettes only.

The Annual General Meeting is to be held in the Common Hall, Hackins
Hey, at 7-0 p.m., on FRIDAY, 10th January, 1919. If you have any sub
jects to bring before the Meeting, please let me have a note of such not later
than Wednesday, 1st January, 1919, so that I may enter them on the Agenda.

The Boxing Day Run will this year be to The Bars, CHESTER. Dinner
will be at 1-30 p.m., and the following meeting places are suggested for
Liverpool District members who desire a ride before dinner :—Clatterbridge
at 10-30 a.m., and for those going direct, New Ferry Tram Terminus at
11-30 a.m.

Application fob Membership.—Mr. WILLIAM BAND, 17, Kingsway,
Wallasey, Cheshire; proposed by J. C. Band, and seconded by W. P. Cook
(Junior Active).

New Addresses.—H. POOLE, " Bryntirion," Granville Park, Augh-
ton, near Ormskirk; 2nd-Lieutenant P. C. BEARDWOOD, Portman House;
East Sheen, London, S.W.H.

F. D. MoCANN,
Hon. Secretary.

PEACE.

At last the awful nightmare which has haunted the world for the last
few years has passed to give place, we trust and believe, to an era resplendent
with hope, and instinct with possibilities. To all who have contributed to
this magnificent result—and, of course, in particular to our own Members
in the Forces—we owe, and feel the sincerest and most heartfelt gratitude.
To the relatives of those of our Members who have fallen in the fight, we can
only again offer our deepest sympathy, and the hope that time will merci
fully mellow their grief. To our wounded and invalid Members, our hearti
est wishes go out for rapid and complete recovery, and we look forward to
the time—in the near future—when the sporting activities of the Club,
necessarily held in leash during the period of the war, will spring into life
again with a freshness and vigour which will place the Old Anfield once more
in the forefront of the road-racing world.—Ed.
joncernlng Those On Service.

Postcard acknowledgments of parcels are to hand from: G. Jackson
(September), " A very welcome parcel indeed and, like all the others, it just
came when it was needed. My kindest regards to all " ; Percy Williamson
(September), "In good condition. Very best thanks to all. Am quite fit ";
A. P. James (September) ; James Rowatt (July), " Many thanks. Letter
follows"; A. Warburton (November), "With thanks"; D. C. Kinghorn
(August), " Many thanks for continued kindness " ; J. Hodges (Septem
ber), "With very many thanks" ; W. E. Cotter (November), "Many thanks."
From Gunner H. R. Band, Trimulgherry, September 16th, 1918:—"Just

a line to thank you and the other members of the A.B.C. for the July parcel.
I am sorry to say the June parcel has not come to hand yet, and am afraid
it has gone down. There is a mail missing between 17th June and 1st July,
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and I have had no letters or Darcels between those two dates. It is" only the
second mail which has goneWest since I left home, so I cannot grumble al
though when I think of lib. of Taddy's in Davy Jones's locker it doesn't im
prove my feelings towards the Huns!

I don't know if I told you before, but I am now a gunner, or at least am
called so ! 1 was reverted in June, much to my disgust, but after a fort
night on gun drill I managed to get on the signalling staff, so am quite
cushy for duration. Our instruction is much slower here than at home, and
it takes from 9 to 12 months to turn out a proficient signaller, and some
times longer. We learn every branch of the game, and have to be proficient
at riding as well, which was one of the attractions for me.

"By the way, I amglad to say I have had all the ClubCirculars safely—
the last one contained the Club photo, which you may be sure interested'me
more than a little. It was quite like old times to see all the old faces again,
and also the large number of new ones whom I have never had the pleasure
of meeting. They all looked jolly fit and well, and may the day soon come
when I will be able to turn up at a Club Run again."

At last Everbright has been heard from. He is now on the Military
Police at Felixstowe, but expects shortly to be transferred to the Army Pay
Corps.

Cody, who is now at a Signalling School at Sherringham, writes : " I am
hack to schoolboy days again. I shall soon have dots and dashes, Electricity,
Magnetism, construction of lamps, Heliographs, Telescopes, etc., etc., ooz
ing out of the top of my head. I have heard so many lectures, etc., since I
came here on Saturday last that it is a hard job to know where one stops and
the other begins. I have had a note from Norman Higham. He was-quiie
close to me until I came here, and I did not know, or I might have gone over
to see him. I received this month's Circular all right, for which many
thanks. Hope you are keeping well. Kind regards and best wishes to "you
and all the A.B.C. boys."

Clifford Dews, who is now with the Aegean Group R.A.F. writes as fol
lows :—" At last I have found time to drop you a line. We landed here
three days ago, and I have been very busy ever since, what with settling
down in our new quarters and flying. I myself have been lucky enough to
secure a hut, or rather an old packing case as it really is, and am conse
quently feeling very bucked with life—the other blokes have tents. The
journey out here was most interesting, although towards the end it became
rather wearisome. The Alps greatly impressed me, and we had some won
derful views from the train, which ambled along at a comfortable 15 m.p.h.
As soon as we got into the Italian Plain the weather grew perceptibly war
mer. . . . This place is pretty rotten itself since it is simply ,a very
barren island with no sights to see. ... I seem to have struck lucky
since I have already run into two old friends both of whom I met at Yen-
dome. The climate, as far as I have experienced it out here, seems very
nice indeed. We have not had any rain except one colossal thunderstorm,
otherwise things have been very nice. The thunderstorm was a great affair
—T should say we had ahout twelve flashes per minute. They were no
ordinary flashes, but the sort that light the place up for about two seconds
—and the rain, ye gods ! Well I must close now. Kind regards to all the
A.B.C."

" Jimmy " James writes, under date October 25th. His letter is headed
" British Red Cross and Order of St. John" : " How do you like the head
ing? Swanky, isn't it? I've been using it for just a month (H.E. wounds
both forearms), but am going on very well now. My chief trouble has been
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digging operations in my port fin looking for bits. Last month I put in
some fancy riding, which I rather think even Cook would jib at though
Hubert might enjoy it. One bike, Army pattern, shorts, shirt sleeves, that
terrible invention a tin hat, a Macedonian sun, and a violently up-hill piece
of road dotted with shell holes, on which Johnny Bulgar had got the range
to a tick ! 1 forgot to mention that the G. S. bike and G. S. cyclist are
fully loaded with kit, hand grenades and umpteen rounds of '03. I found
moit of the Serbian roads excellent, but of Bulgaria I know little, as no
sooner had 1 got my front wheel over the boundary when I was violently
pushed back, and then ' Do you think you could drink a little of this'?
Give my love to all the boys. Cheerio !"
[We are very sorry indeed to hear of " Jimmie's " trouble, but trust he will
' have a speedy recovery, and can now reasonably hope to have him
amongst us again in the near future.—Ed.]
Cody writes as follows :—" The Brigade School has been broken up, and

this Battalion is also following suit, so I do not know where I shall be located
soon. 1 was down for transfer to the A.S.C., but it has not come off yet—
you never know 5 minutes where you will be sent. At the present time I
am navvying, filling in trenches and dugouts along this coast, and a dreary
job it is. I have not been feeling extra of late, have got a rather bad cold
on my chest, and the damp, foggy weather we are having here does not im
prove it. Kind regards and best wishes to you and all the A.B.C. hoys."

From W. R. Oppenheimer, France, 23rd November, 1918: "lam afraid
I never wrote you last month to thank you for the ' Kenilworth ' cigarettes
I received, they were very welcome as usual, and herewith my best thanks.
I was fortunate enough to get home on leave for the first fortnight of this
month. I was hoping to get out to a Club Run but could not manage. How
ever, I did have the pleasure of meeting the famous Del Strother for the
first time. It should not be so very long now before most of us get home.
As far as I can gather, our crowd will not be going forward to occupy the
Rhineprovinces, so we ought to stand a better chanceof getting back early."
The following interesting letter has been received from Beardwood :—

" No doubt vou will be interested to hear how I am getting on. I did not
giveup my beloved ' Ariel,' on the contrary I sent for it the first week I was
at Henley, and found it most useful for getting about; for instance, the
drill ground was almost a mile awav. and as we had to ' press the daisies
down' after breakfat, lunch and tea, it saved nearly 24 miles walking. Owing
to strenuous study at night, I had no time for exploring the magnificent
countrv round about, but the greatest use for the bike had yet to manifest
itself. I found that we were finished after lunch on Saturday until Monday
morning, bar Church Parade on Sunday, which really meant calling the roll
at 9-30,°so I soon decided that it only meant getting excused Church Parade
to enable me to leave about 2-0 o'clock on Saturdays and return about 8-10
p.m. Sundays. My bicycle then became the envy of all the school, as it en
abled me to get home practically every week-end. I kept this up till late
in October, when one Sunday it came on a storm, and rained in torrents all
day, so I reluctantly decided to leave mv trusty steed and return by rail.
That was the last I'saw of the bicycle (Shame!—Ed.) as it was not worth
getting it down again seeing my time was drawing to a close.

•" T passed out from Henley ln«t Thursday, and am posted at Albany
Street Depot, Regents Park (Friswell.x old place) for a month, prior to going
out to clear up the mess. There is no Sunday work so I am riding again.
Yesterday I went to Ripley, but although it was a lovely Autumn day there
were no cyclists there with the exception of my wife and myself. I am
afraid pedal pushing is a decaying (or even decayed) sport, and even peace
won't raise any enthusiasm in the lazy youth of to-day. On the contrary,
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the crowds of motors and motor cycles that will come on the roads in the
Spring of 1919 will knock the last nail in the coffin of cycling (Certainly not
—cycling will live for ever.—Ed.)

" I saw Hellier on Friday. He has not cycled since I joined up, and
I am afraid he won't until 1 can get him going next Spring. He is talking
motor bike for the future (How dare he?—Ed.), so if he deserts me I shall
have to go out with the C.T.C. They seem the only real cyclists, left, any
how, all-the-year ones."
MEMS.

An advertisement in the C.T.C. Gazette of the " Goddard Patent
Portable Hammock Bed states inter alia:' " You probably are overcrowded
at times; whynot keep half-a-dozen Goddardbeds by you—much better thanspoiling the billiard-room table by making a temporary bed of it. . .
Even Grandpapa will find it useful for an after-dinner nap." The italics
are ours, and we wonder if Sunnyside Hydro is furnished with this real
necessity."

According to the Irish Cyclist, a pedestrian is not a road user! We are
told that the term " road user " only includes vehicles that cannot use the
footpath. That may be an academic theoretical definition, but in practice it
is all fudge. The pedestrian has always been " the Chartered Libertine of
the road," and is most emphatically the largest class of road user Any
cyclist who refuses to recognise this, and rides faster at night than the effi
ciency ofhis own head lamp permits will sooneror later come to a sticky end !
Macclesfield on a Saturday night would open the eyes of some people!

An article by Faed in the Irish Cyclist is full of enthusiastic eulogy of
the North Road Club with which everyone must agree, bat Faed makes the
mistake of ascribing certain virtues as solely appertaining to that splendid
organisation. The NorthRoad Club is not the only Club that can claim not
to accept pecuniary or prize support from outside sources as a matter of
principle, and to have given " cups, medals and prizes galore provided by
its own members, besides " issuing a Club Gazette at the sole cost of the
members, advertisements being excluded." What a pity Faed did not try
us when he was offering those " 12 Dunlop Silver Challenge Cups to as many
road racing clubs" ! He would not then have been able to write : As 1
expected " the North Road was the only club to decline the offer, because
there would have been no equivocation about the Anfield reply to such a
gratuitous insult! Faed also claims that the North Read Club set the
fashion for club runs to be held during the winter," but we fancy Annelcl
Winter Runs were not unknown years earlier. 0 course, i< aed does not re
gard the Anfield as a Road Club, but what is there in a nameP It is the
programme of a Club and not its title that decides the question of tact and
the Anfield has always been in its very essence a Road Club. We know of one
Club that Faed would have to acknowledge from his point of view as a Koacl
Club, because it is called a Road Club, but which does not exist in any way
for the sport of competitive road riding.

" Wayfarer " andGrandad are most frightfully chesty after having had
lunch with the Mayor of Ruthin at the Castle Hotel recently. There s no
holding them.

Theolder members of the Club in general and Frank Roskell in particu
lar will learn with great regret of the death of P. A. Ransom of the North
Hoad Club. In the days when Jimmy James was living in the Potteries, and
a regular attender of our fixtures, he used to vastly entertain 1< rank and the
rest of us with yarns ahout " Buff " Ransom until we all felt we knew him
intimately. What a pity " Jim Jams " is not amongst us now to revive
these reminiscences! A week-end with Frank and Jimmy would be a great
tonic.
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Those who participated in the week-ends at Stokesay Castle Hotel,
Craven Arms, will hear with profound regret that Mr. Boulton, our genial
host, recently passed away after a short illness. Our sympathies are extended
to Mrs. Boulton and family.
It js our sad duty to chronicle the loss of another son (a hoy of 17) of

David Rowatt, his death being caused through pneumonia. Poor David
has had a rough time lately through bereavement, and our deepest sym
pathies go out to him and his wife and family.
•11 £*Halewood, on Saturday, the Chart ofRunAttendances for the year
will be exhibited. It is a most interesting and gratifying chart. Last year
the average attendance for the 11 months was 17.87, with the lowest at
tendance 8 and the highest 37. With our December spurt we raised the
figures for the year to 18.735. This year the average for the 11 months
works out at 24.27, with the lowest attendance 11, and the highest 44. This
is a magnificent showing, but there are still 5 runs, and with a bit of an
e™ "'e ought to raise the figures to over 25, and get back to the level of
1913. So come and see how you stand.

Cooper, Orrell and Chandler are running a neck and neck race for the atten
dance prize. —Verb sap.
Peaceful Pars,

Thinking that it would interest our readers we have obtained the fol
lowing observations on the conclusion of the war from notable cyclists :—

By P. C. HILDITCH (THORNTON HOUGH).—" Tlie end of the war
means the death of DORA, and robs me of my occupation. Fortunately,
DORA stimulated my Geological Studies, and I have learnt so much about
Quartz that I shall have plenty of consolation in my retirement."

By W. P. CHEF (SENIOR WANGLER).—" My great regret is that my
Identity Book and Rear Lamp will now be useless, and shortly Wireless (or
S.O.S.) coupons will not be required. I did think of missing a Club Run to
celebrate the occasion, but finally decided that this would be too drastic."

By JAY BEE (EL OAPITAINE).—" I so thoroughly enjoyed the Bottle
of Pre-war O.D.V. with which I celebrated Peace that I have decided to
lejoin the Cheshire Beer Biters."

By J. A. GRIMSHAW ('APPY).—" I think my method of celebrating the
great day has at least the merit of uniqueness. I appointed myself O.C. of
a Motor Transport Section, and vamoosed to Manchester to have peace in
strict seclusion and dodging M.P.'s."

By H. M. BUCK (LIZZIE).—" What a grand excuse it offered for a
week-end with Winnie at Llangollen 1 It has put me in fine fettle for a 10
days' ' week-end ' at Bettws for Xmas."

By F. J. CHEMINAIS (THE CRUSTY OLD CHAP).—"I shall now
'be able to get my gloves cleaned, dig out my speed iron, and resume hard
riding."

By A. CROWCROFT (THE RAVEN).—" Peace has just come in time
to save me from the disgrace of resigning rny position as King of the Smart
Set. We may now expect a decline in the price of sartorial equipment, and
1 shall be able to retain my ascendancy."

By D. R. FELL (THE PRESIDER).—" I sincerely hope the Specials
will not be demobilised until I have risen to the rank of Chief. My book on
' Liverpool by Night' is now in the Press."
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Bv C F HAWKES (LORD HAWKES).—" As Beer Controller I can
now see my finish, but I retain tender recollections of this thirst-provoking
occupation."

Bv R L L KNIPE (CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER).—" I
think it is'too awful for words that Peace should come j^Wgup my one-hundredth allotment. However, my right to the title ot King
of the Allotmenteers is not .likely to be disputed.

Bv F H KOENEN (THE MASTER).—" I rejoice to think that railway
fares and'the price of telegrams will shortly be reduced to normal rates, so
that I can continue to camouflage my movements at less expense.

By H POOLE (MAYOR OF AUGHTON).-" I so enjoyed getting fit forBettwl that I regret the approaching removal of the restrictions onmotoring-There ifnothing like cycling for keeping one young and light
hearted."

Bv VT SIMPSON (CYCLIST).—" My great regret is that just as mynation o one of"he W.W.W. had become impregnable, the removal ofPetrol restrictions renders the title a barren one as far as ^22cer?^and Chem. at a bound automatically becomes, the supreme W.W.W. Just
my luck!"

By C H. TURNOR (The MULLAH).-" Now that the war j^** **™thinking of taking up cycling again and am already booking helpers foi an
attack on the 24 Hours' T.T. Record.

Ttv T H AVILLIAMS (THE FARMER'S BOY).—" As I am not entirelyl^ref/of'nS'seTises I cfn no longer be hired to push old gentlemen abou on
tandems, and am open to receive offers for my bicycles To JW|™^™e Mime, K.O.K , <Look what motor cycling has done for me. Peace
and Plenty ' (of motorcycling) is mymotto.
OUR 'STUPENDOUS ENTERPRISE.

are the following :—Q
"Some potatoes I have dug," by R. L. L. Knipe."Snould cychsts carry white rear lights?" by Charlie Conway.
" Little Willy as I knew him," by G. B. Mercer.
«Why not 18-inch cranks? " by Arthur T. Simpson.
" An awful predicament," by " Shem."
" The case against jam rationing," by Oliver Cooper.
'< Sacks I have known," by Jay Bee
"Do2s and how to control them," by "TheMullah. ,_.._.."Moral Courage, Two .points.of view," by W. P. Cook and J. Band."Gelogka" studies in Ullet Road," by "One who was there""How to comply with Dora by carrying the rear light mfront, bj

"Hello." M „ . „" By rail and road," by " The Master.
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" Character studies of clever writers. No. I •Wayfarer,' by W M.
Robiiison. •
. "Meat without coupons," iby "A Senior Wangler."
, "Tricycles and their remedies," by E. Edwards.
"Overfeeding in the Army," masterly exposure by E. Cody.
" Why I am a cyclist," by the Editor.
"'Specials' and their watches—should they be disgorged?" by The

Presider.

" Rearlights "—An impassioned plea for their retention, byThe Apostle.
" Hard Riders " : (1) The Editor, byShem; (2)Shem, by The Editor.

Chandler sends the following instructive account of a tour he recently
had : —

There are one or two points with regard to the general condition of the
roads, etc., which might be useful. Riding from Oswestry up the Vyrmvy
Valley to Meifod, and on to Llanfair Caereinion, the road branching off at
Llanymynech to Llansantffraid via Pentre-Cylin, will be found in better con
dition than that via Llanyblodwel. The steep ascent out of Llanfair on the
direct Newtown road is in good condition, and the same can be said for the
remainder as far as Tregynon. Between Abermule and Newtown I had foul-
miles of very treacherous surface to negotiate by lamplight. At Aber-Bechan
pillarbox I took the direct road into Newtown, marked by Bartholomew as
inferior, and found it in very good condition. From Tregynon it took me 1^
hours to do the 63 miles. At Rhyader, I was fortunate m it heing fair dttv
(Monday). They give a splendid farmers ordinary at the little white-washed
pub—next to the Castle Hotel. I found the road by Beulah very rough in
places, whilst I understand the Llangammarch road has been taken over by
the local authorities within the last 5 years, and is now being kept in repair.
The road approaching the Sugar Loaf is rough and grass-grown in places,
the descent in loose condition, and the last four miles to Llandovery has
seen timber carting by traction in its merriest mood. The road all the way
to Llandilo is tarred and is in first-class condition. At Llandovery, the Castle
Ho., although not inviting from the outside, was quite comfortable. The
road from Llandilo to Carmarthen is very bad for four miles, being com
pletely worn to the foundations; this is probably only temporary, however,
as thereafter it has been re-made, and is splendid' all the way to Carmarthen,
with lovely scenery in the Towy Valley. The road on to St. Clears is very
good, and fair up to the Red Roses, notwithstanding heavy motor traffic;
the climb is beautifully graded. The road on to Tenby is in splendid con
dition and of a switchback order. The Royal Lion is a comfortable house
at Tenby, and the food is good. As I wanted to see Carew Castle, I took the
direct road via Gumfreston, marked by Bartholomew as secondary. Here
you begin to get on to the limestone roads, which extend for the most part
over Pembrokeshire. They are very heavy in wet weather and decidedly
tricky; although not quite so bad as in Derbyshire. Traction engines do
boost of the heavy haulage and render the sides deeply rutted. Speaking
from a road standpoint, I should favour the summer months for touring in
this part of the world. In crossing Milford Haven it is better to ferry
across from Hobbs Point to Neyland, rather than Pembroke Ferry to Bur- •
ton. The road from Neyland on to Haverfordwest is bad, and much cut up
with traction hauling. The road from Haverfordwest to St. Davids, accord
ing to local authority, is .16 miles in length and has 17 hills; it is much cut
up and dangerous in parts, with heavy traction traffic and a motor bus four
days a week, the hills are certainly very steep, but the rider is well re
warded by the beautiful coast scenery at Newgate and Solva. At St. Davids,
a very bracing place, the City Hotel is very comfortable and cheap : tea,
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supper, bed and breakfast, 7/6. The road to Fishguard is very tricky in
wet weather, scenery not interesting. Owing to a broken axle, which could
not be replaced, the tour was here brought to an abrupt conclusion; but I
trust that by next year the war will be over, and that, we may be able to
make up a small party of Anfielders to do the remaining portion together
with a few of the many spicy bits the district offers.

RUNS, .
Halewood, November 2nd, 1918.

I had just perused with great avidity the panegyric to Cycling which ap
peared in a recent issue. I followed the writer amidst the Elysian Fields
pictured by his fancy as he progressed through the course of the seasons.
He placed the sport before me in a new light, and I became animated with
an impatient desire to return to the joys of the wheel instanter. I had once
ranked as a fair cyclist—might I not become a ranker ? There was no gain
saying him—life without a cycle is unthinkable indeed, for is not life itself
made up of cycles ?

I was bubbling over with my new-found enthusiasm when I bumped into
my friend Brown. " You do look pleased with yourself," said he, " What's
wrong?" "Whatever else is wrong," 1 replied, "cycling's all right. There's
nothing like it, except bicycling." And I repeated, in the words and figures
of the original, the aforesaid encomium of the sport. He regarded me in
silence, and there was infinite pity in his look. " Besides," I added, seeking
to convince, and recalling the words of the Apostle, " it renews your youth."
" The Lord knows you want that badly," he remarked. " But look here,"
he went on, " what I don't like is, that you ignore other sports which I con
sider far over-top cycling. Now take fishing, for instance—see how it de
velops the imagination. And golf—which, apart from the splendour of the
regalia in which it allows you to appear on the field, as an aid to' reflection
stands pre-eminent—not only does it make you think things—it makes you
say them. And how adept it makes you in the use of vigorous English. Why
I have traced an indifferent golfer's course over the links by simply follow
ing the line of scorched grass. And then—don't forget bowls, to say no
thing of ping-pong and diavolo . . . ." But I would listen' no longer—
there are some men who are so narrow-minded! Of course, there's no sport
like cycling, and no club like the Anfield.

The day arrived. I knew I should be unlucky, for the first person I
met that morning had a swivel eye;—one of those eyes that look at you in
one place and see you in another. An almost incredible thing happened, but
as I had no machine to bear me out, I will limit myself to the admission
that two beerthirsty pedestrians duly arrived at the " Derby Arms" well
before six of the clock. Tiny had been regarded as a possible third—but
his ideas of locomotion are progressive—he is now devoted to .tanks—any
other means of transport would be beneath him.

A goodly number had already assembled. A glance into the busy kit-
cheu, as we passed on our way to the gastronbmical department, augured
well for our inner comforts. 14 members sat down, and all acquitted
themselves like Anfield trenchermen. It was a sight to do good to a dyspep
tic. Where all did their duty so nobly, it would be invidious to single out
any one for special mention.

And then to the Smoke-room1 where, interspersed with the trihking of
glasses and the song of good fellowship, the subjects of the moment were
discussed and satisfactorily disposed of. And then out into the cold, dark
night with a Godspeed home.

A coup d'oeil over the company would have shewn it to be composed
mostly of veterans; they whose devotion to the old club and to their chosen
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sport have " kept the flag flying " during the difficult period of the war.
Let us hope that with the looming in the near distance of an early and vic
torious peace and the return from the front of our younger blood, the dear
old club will revive, aye! and even excel, its past glory.
[The Manchester Snub is a decent chap, and that is why he allows us to

worry him to death. It appears he had commissioned the Master to do
the dirty work in connection with the Ringway run, but that elusive
person had gone away in the night, or nights, for a rest cure, leaving
no trace behind. On our peremptory demand for "copy," the Snub
did, accordingly, stand on both his hind legs and produce same with
trembling hand and guilty mien, sending it to us post-haste with grovel
ling apology. Of course, immediately it had been set up in type the
Master trippingly comes up with his little lot!—Ed.]

Ringway, November 2nd, 1918.
We two old crocks were pushing along on the Knutsford Road at a steady

10 m.p.h. or something less, and thought it rather hard work, when behold
past us dashed two of the "Do 'em-over Boys," who apparently made no
thing of the strong breeze which was blowing dead against us. They were
good enough to stint their manly majesty of pace a little for our benefit and,
tucking in behind them, we found the rest of the way to Knutsford vastly-
easier. Then we got the turn and, the wind behind, scampered along at a
dizzy pace through Mobberley and the lanes to Oversley Ford. Here the
lusty youths, with a consideration for which no praise would be too high,
actually put their feet to earth and suggested walking the steep rise. The
suggestion was received with acclamation, and acted upon unanimously.
Once at the top, however, the speed-fever attacked them badly, and the
subsequent mile or so to Mainwood Farm was quite one of the old-fashioned
spurts to the rendezvous, and reminded one of the breathless, perspiring
finishes in the good old days. Arrived there, we found one bicycle under the
barn. It bore unmi.stakable evidence of its ownership. Who but one man
could possess a machine with so many improvements—so many unconven
tional fitments—making for ease, elegance and individuality? We found
him in the kitchen seated before the cheerful blaze entertaining the ladies of
the family in his own inimitable way, much to their gratification. _Shortly
afterwards the remainder of the Cheadle Hulme contingent arrived in force,
and the interval before feeding time was enlivened by a spirited performance
on the piano by Del Strother, who played all the old favourites. The witch
ing hour having arrived, we dispatched an excellent tea to the accompani
ment of quip and jest from the Smart Set, who was at the too of his form.
After a pleasant chat there were anxious calculations as to the length of time
it would take to reach certain points on the homeward journey to Cheadle
Hulme, with references to the necessity of arriving there some time before
9.30. It was good to see that all were so anxious to be near the domestic
hearth at a reasonable hour, and so there was none to gainsay their de
parture about 8 o'clock.
Rlngway, November 2nd, 1918.

It blew a stiff south-easter but we all arrived with the wind up the fluter,
someby railing to Wilmslow, others by a wide circular movement via Knuts
ford. Tea was fixed for 5.30 winter-time, and as I arrived at 5.7—lighting-
up time—I expected to find a queue awaiting admittance. Not so, I stood
alone. Then I sate me down by the side of the housewife, a very human per
son who believes in "feeding the brute," and confessed to me her culinary
secrets and asked my advice. " Would the fowl on the, fire be too light-
hearted a meal?" queried she. My heart leapt at it. " Would apple:pud-
ding lie too heavy on a cycling Stomach?" " Long may it stabilize mine,
quoth I.
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Here appeared the austere Oppenheimer ushering in the member from
Kccles and the patentee from Altrincham, who rides a tricycle to save his
grey matter. His new sparking plug will soon add Kudos to his already fair
fame, when the Doctor has set the syndicate in motion to spark it. •_

Shortly after, while dozing by the club.fire, a shower of abuse rained on
me, heralding the entry of Crow and his grievances. How is it that I am
responsible for all his woe but ne'er his weal ? Next the Doctor visited on me
the supposed loss of the Count, gone astray between Acomb Street and Madi
son Avenue. Am I his keeper? But soon a strange,yet not unknown voice
put also that slander to rest: The Count was there! So was a Beckett. Late
was Green, later yet the Mullah, courtly and urbane. Being at last per
mitted to get on with the 'o.sses the repast was delightful but short lived.
Ringway and the Lord Eldon now run neck. and neck for 1st place. After
tea the conference. Peace and Protest, the Bourgeois and the Bolshevics.
We became the arbiters pf the Armistice. Two great moralists present would
argue that there could be repentance without humiliation, but nous autres,
we sinners know better. A duel of courtesy took place between the Mullah
and Crow. They parried and thrust in gallant style, though in feature they
remind one even more of the priesthood than the knighthood. What saintly
mien for Telling Beads.

Ringway, being unlicensed, the Cheadle Hulmers, supported by Green,
Turnor and the Count, and backed by the gale set off via Styal and Stanley
Road for the Hulme Hesketh, and sat there till Dora's bedtime. 'Twas a
night well spent. The Waywabd One.
Chester, November 9th, 1918.

Having pushed the Cook's tandem to Halewood the previous Saturday,
1 thought I had earned a rest, so I ambled quietly out and arrived at The
Bars about 5.30. Found Teddy Edwards and Johnnie Band hanging about
wearing a hungry look and knickers. A move was made inside, and it was
found that the Cook had stolen a march on us, for he and Robinson were
plaicedly (sorry) placidly consuming plaice and chips. It transpired they
had been out all day on the tandem, and were going on to Llandrillo for the
week-end. (We ask again: When will Robinson get wise?) The arrival of
Ven., Jack Seed, Oliver, Chandler, Band and youngster, brought the party
up to 11. Plaice and chips were plaiced before the hungry Anfielders, and
by them were speedily displaiced. The Bars seems to be a distinct "find,"
for there was ample food, well served and moderately priced. The week
enders, having started early, but not soearly but that Grandaa had enquired
were there any rules about smoking (Really, Grandad, RULES?), discussion
on various subjects took plaice, Johnny Band being the leader. He scored
a great success by practically limiting his vocabulary to two words "in
credible " and " sacks." A move homewards was made about 7-30, and in
spite of the coal shortage, Johnny and Teddy lit a fire by the third mile
stone. The others, however, were not cold, and let the fire die out, which it
did at Hinderton, where most of the party stopped. Chandler and self, how
ever, continued by West Kirky, for it was a beautiful moonlight night,.and
so reached home safely.

Alderley Edge, November 9th, 1918.

Another fine Saturday! Well, well 1 we're getting on very nicely con
sidering we've passed the end of the butterfly cyclist's season, and our bi
cycles should really be wrapped in cotton wool and reposing in the box-room.
There were evidences of recent rain in the lanes, however, as the Smart Set
and Del Strother found, but the main roads were dry enough. .We dribbled
into the De Trafford Arms in ones and twos until ten were present, and then
tea was served. During the meal, Ted Webb, too seldom out with us, came
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in, and just after we had finished Buckley, Senr., arrived fresh from his ar
duous labours in seeing that the presents sent by the artillery to Fritz are
quite up to standard. He was somewhat anxious at first as to whether there
would be anything left to eat, but cheered up wonderfully after a preliminary
visit to the dining room. Over tea, the prevailing topic of conversation was
the probability or otherwise of the news of the signature of the Armistice
coming through that evening. Host Mead came in to convey a telephone
message that Bill had decided to turn it up, so far as he was concerned; which
news was later confirmed in cold print. The A.B.C. don't require anything
to put them in good humour, but this intelligence certainly "contributed to
the harmony of the gathering held in the little snug we prefer. An argu
ment as to whether a man who had made a vow not to touch anything
stronger than dry ginger for the period of the war would be justified in
considering himself absolved on the signature of the Armistice was decided
strongly in the affirmative, but, unfortunately, the person primarily con
cerned seemed unable to come to so comfortable a decision. Perhaps the
quality of the national beverage at the present time may have something to
dowith his hesitation—after all, if one has restrained a thirst for three years,
the first draught should be worthy of the occasion. The homeward journey
was commenced at a reasonable time, and we all reached our destinations
without incident of note.

Warrington, November 16th, 1918.

One could hardly expect a more suitable day in November for cycling,
conditions being dry and crisp, with little wind, and a promised moon for the
return ride, but the muster was disappointing, only 12 supporting the fix
ture at the "Lion," where we were hoping that the catering would be an
improvement on the somewhat cold comfort of our last visit. The Boss,
Mullah, The Doctor and Del Strother were already in possession of the
smokeroom when Toft and Ven, arrived, shortly after 5 o'clock, coming out
via Tarbock and finding the lane surface rough to Crouton, but the road in
good order—on to the foot of Bold Hill, and main route to destination, es
caping lighting-up and reproof from the law. Probably the Armistice saved
us, and may also account for the sudden slump in hard riders. The Skipper,
Cook, Chandler, Edwards and Royden, via Chester, various hamlets and
afternoon tea venues, soon joined us, Charlie Conway completing our num
ber before we sought the dining room to be regaled with substantial fare,
the monotony of which was relieved to our delight, by Charlie producing
some delicious home-made jam and cake which elevated the repast from the
stodgy to the "Not at all a bad feed " scale I expect that this kindly pro
duction of delicacies also impressed the caterers, and gained us a reduction
of their October exorbitant rate of charges. The possibility of road competi
tion in the coming year was discussed, and hopes expressed that sufficient
enthusiasts would get up to support a "50 " or two, not to mention the "100"
and " 24," a possible record attempt being also voiced. There will probably
therefore be something doing in the speed line if the young-uns are as eager
to set about each other, as many of the old-uns have been anxious to keep
the club life active these last four difficult years.

Four of us left early Liverpool way, and found the roads excellent past
the "Ball of Ditton" for Halewood first stop, a pleasant half-hour being spent
with the natives at the " Derby Arms " before proceeding homeward. Three
for Birkenhead preferred the Frodsham round, and the Manchester quar
tette; we hope, journeyed safely home; enjoying the same glorious moonlit
conditions experienced by the Merseysiders.
Rossett, November 23rd, 1918.

Number- 9. No, I am not going to spring an old Army story, the
figure relates to the attendance, and the less said about it the better.
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Starting out somewhat late, Chester was made via the lower road.
Whilst lighting up in the city, Edwards and Royden came along. Tommy,
with one eye always open for beauty, spotted a remarkably fine specimen of
a " Wack," and drew my attention to it just as I was about to.tighten up
the lamp on the bracket—what happened was that I turned the wrong milled
head, and upon looking at the lamp found I had raised the wick clean out
of the container. No story, but " Absolute fact." Eh, Tommy?

On arrival at the Red Lion, I found a Ford in the yard, and was grieved
to hear that several members had thought that I had strayed from the fold.
When older I may return to petrol propulsion, but not this year—perhaps
next. • • •

Tea was fully up to Red Lion standard, and there was plenty of room
at table, even elbow room if desired; and no great difficulty Was experienced
in getting front seats round the cosy fire afterwards. Ven. felt so comfy.
in his easy chair that he hardly liked the idea of riding home. Cook had
already settled the problem "Why ride home?" "Come along with me and
sample the Berwyns," but Ven.'s teeth are not what they were and Cook
departed, his only victim on this occasion being Tierney.
Shortly before 8.0 p.m., a start for home was made, and once on the

road nothing could stop us. Chester held no attractions, and even Johnny's
kind invitation to stop at Hinderton was ignored.

Knutsford, November 23rd, 1918.

The Lord Eldon is always a great attraction, and there would have been
a big master but for the influenza epidemic, which accounted for the absence
of at least three regalar attendauts. Notwithstanding, a good round dozen
turned up, includng the "Boss," who made a most welcome reappearance.
He is at last beginning to feel that he is getting somewhat of an old crock,
like some of the rest of U3, and confided to us that be is including a three-
speed hub in the specification of his 1919 mount. The Brothers Mundell
made an unexpected addition to the company, looking very fit, and have
apparently thrived well on the much-abused army ratlins. They are hoping
to get a speedy release from military service, and we all hope it will soon
come off. After tea the time was occupied with a ,vigoioU3 political argu
ment, which afforded much entertainment to the silent mem hers, and neither
party being able to convince the other, both were satisfied of the absolute
correctness of their own views and agreed to differ. The Count, puffing away
at a huge black cigar, seemed to watch the controversy with some anxiety,
and 1 can't say whether it was because he expected the disputants to come
to blows, or whether he was afiaid of a ouddeii upheaval in his own internal
economy. However, nothing happened, and we all eventually drifted off
into the dark and drizzly night on the homeward journey

Irby, November 30th, 1918.

This run was originally fixed for West Kirby, but owing to illness in the
Palfreyman family, we had to drop the " West " and " K " and make it
Irby (Prince of Wales) which, for the last four years, has been the Sunday
morning venue of Ven. and Grandad. It was iargely in the nature of an
experiment, but Ven. had devoted so much time to educating the Peers
family, and was such a splendid Master Of Ceremonies, that the run proved
a huge success, and all the 17 present thoroughly enjoyed themselves. It
must be about 30 years since the Club had a run to Irby in the days of the
Wirral Division. We remember a run to the Anchor in 1888, in which
Lawrence Fletcher, Wilkin Corrie, Teddy Edwards and Grandad partici
pated and made a meal off tinned salmon ! Edwards and Cook must have
been reminded of that day of their early youth when the journey home over
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muddy, stony roads on solid tyred safeties with no mudguards, was punctu
ated with dismounts to relight lamps, and to tie on a tyre with string near
Woodchurch! The first attempts to make lamps that would keep alight on
safety bicycles were very primitive until Millers invented their Bell Rock,
and Lucas followed with rubber hinges—while red hot pokers were not always
handy to cure tyre trouble. What a cyclist Chem. would have made m
those days with his passion for string! But we must cease this cackle and
get to the 'osses. Robinson and Cookwere the first to start for the long ride
to Irby in the morning, but although they offered to show us evidence in the
shape of a pound of real butter we refused to believe their talk about
Nerquis and Llandegla, and the wedding they assisted in. Jack Thompson
was the first arrival, and it was really funny to note the way each further arri
val regarded him as a complete stranger—we all wondered who the lad was
until he spoke, and then we discovered that Jack had renewed his youth by the
removal of his face fungus ! The crowd kept rolling up—Mercer, Edwards,
Ven., Royden, Toft, Fell, Lizzie Buck, Band, Hawkes, Gregg and Chandler,
and, finally, just at the psychological moment, poor old Chem. footsore and
weary, and most graphic in his description of how he had found his way in
the dark by his wonderful bump of location. It was a pretty tight squeeze
round the festive board, but we managed to make it tighter, when Tierney
and Oliver arrived at half time, and it really was a merry meal with bags
of good food which kept us all busy with our feet in the trough until even
the most stalwart trencherman had to cry "enough." After helping to restore
the room to its usual state, we sat around chatting and " sampling," but it
was noticed several of the members seemed rather depressed over the news
that DORA was very ill, and not expected to get better, while others seemed
to be affected by its being the eve of Emancipation Day, when pleasure
motoring within a 30-mile zone was to be allowed. Chem. had to get back
early, and Mercer accompanied him as far as Woodchurch, but the rest of
the crowd did not stir until after 8-0, when nearly all started en masse and
made quite an old-fashioned club run of it. The only candidates for a circu
lar journey were Gregg, Cook, and Robinson, who returned via West Kirby,
which makes us all the more suspicious of the Llandegla talk. However,
everyone got home very early, and there can be no doubt that Irby makes a
very good winter objective, so mind you end the old year well by going there
on the. last Saturday of 1918.

Bollington, November 30th, 1918.

There were thirteen members and friends present at this fixture, and
when the number thirteen occurs in connection with the A.B.C. it usually
spells success.

Our friends, Messrs. Cookson and Ellison were expected, but when the
former wrote to say that his wife's illness would prevent him from putting
in an appearance, and when the latter gentleman did not materialise it
seemed as if the concert might not be up to the Bollington standard.

In the absence of Mr. Cookson, Del Strother was persuaded to officiate
at the piano, and Orrell opened the proceedings with a song. The pro
gramme was afterwards continued and songs were rendered by two visitors,
Messrs. Penney and Atkinson, whilst Boardman and Tumor contributed to
the entertainment by song and story respectively.

The food was good, the beer cheap, and the entertainment excellent.
Members and friends all agree that the evening was a great success.

Members present, besides those already mentioned, were Buckley pcre
et fils, Beckett, Aldridge, Crowcroft, Carlisle and Killick.

A. T. SIMPSON.

Editor.
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